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Final version

16 May 2011

1. Guideline title

Conduct disorders and antisocial behaviour in children and young people: recognition, intervention and management 

Short title

Conduct disorders in children and young people

2. The remit

The Department of Health has asked NICE and the Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE): 'To produce a clinical guideline on the recognition, identification and management of conduct disorder (including oppositional defiance disorder) in children and young people.'

3 Clinical need for the guideline 

3.1 Epidemiology

a) Conduct disorders are characterised by repetitive and persistent patterns of antisocial, aggressive or defiant behaviour that amounts to significant and persistent violations of age-appropriate social expectations. The current World Health Organization classification of the disorders (ICD-10) identifies two subgroups: conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder. Conduct disorder is more common in older children (11 to 12 years and older) and oppositional defiant disorder is more common in those aged 10 years or younger. The major distinction between the disorders is the extent and the severity of the antisocial behaviour. Isolated antisocial or criminal acts are not sufficient to support a diagnosis of conduct disorder or oppositional defiant disorder. 



b) Conduct disorders are the most common mental health disorder in children and young people. The Office of National Statistics surveys of 1999 and 2004 reported that the prevalence of conducts disorders and associated impairment was 5% among children and young people. The prevalence without impairment was not much larger, because conduct disorders nearly always have a significant impact on functioning and quality of life. The first survey demonstrated that conduct disorders have a steep social class gradient, with a three to fourfold increase in the social classes D and E compared with social class A. The second survey found that almost 40% of looked after children, those who have been abused and/or those on child protection/safeguarding registers, between 5 and 17 years old, have conduct disorders. 



c) The prevalence of conduct disorders increases throughout childhood and they are more common in boys than girls. For example, 7% of boys and 3% of girls aged 5 to 10 years have conduct disorders; for children aged 11 to 16 years the number rises to 8% for boys and 5% for girls.



d) Conduct disorders commonly coexist with other mental health disorders, for example, 46% of boys and 36% of girls have at least one other coexisting mental health disorder. The coexistence of conduct disorders with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is particularly high and in some groups more than 40% of people with a diagnosis of conduct disorder also have a diagnosis of ADHD. The presence of conduct disorder in childhood is also associated with a significantly increased rate of mental health disorders in adult life, including antisocial personality disorder (up to 50% of children and young people with a conduct disorder may go on to develop antisocial personality disorder). The prevalence of conduct disorders varies between ethnic groups, being lower than average in some groups (for example, south Asians) but higher in other groups (for example, African-Caribbeans). 



e) A diagnosis of a conduct disorder is strongly associated with poor educational performance, social isolation, drug and alcohol misuse and increased contact with the criminal justice system. This association continues into adult life with poorer educational and occupational outcomes, involvement with the criminal justice system (as high as 50% in some groups) and a high level of mental health disorder (at some point in their lives 90% of people with antisocial personality disorder will have another mental disorder). 

3.2 Current practice

a) Conduct disorders are the most common reason for referral of young children to child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS). Children with conduct disorders also comprise a considerable proportion of the work of the health and social care system. For example, 30% of a typical GP’s child consultations are for conduct disorders, 45% of community child health referrals are for behaviour disturbances, and psychiatric disorders are a factor in 28% of all paediatric outpatient referrals. In addition, social care services have significant involvement with children and young people with conduct disorders, with more vulnerable or disturbed children often being placed with a foster family or, in a small number of cases, in residential care. The demands on the educational system are also considerable and include the provision of special-needs education. The criminal justice system also has significant involvement with older children with conduct disorders.



b) Multiple agencies may be involved in the care and treatment of children with conduct disorders, which presents a major challenge for current services in the effective coordination of care across agencies. 



c) Several interventions have been developed for children with conduct disorder and related problems. These have been covered in 'Parent-training/education programmes in the management of children with conduct disorders', NICE technology appraisal guidance 102 (2006) and 'Antisocial personality disorder: treatment, management and prevention', NICE clinical guideline 77 (2009). Other interventions focused on prevention, such as the Nurse Parent Partnership, have recently been implemented in the UK and are current being evaluated. Three themes are common to these interventions: a strong focus on working with parents and families, recognition of the importance of the wider social system in enabling effective interventions, and a focus on preventing or reducing the escalation of existing problems. 



d) Uptake of the majority of these interventions varies across the country. Parenting programmes are the best established; implementation of multi-systemic approaches and early intervention programmes is more variable. In addition to the programmes developed specifically for children with conduct disorders, a number of children (and their families) are treated by both specialist CAMHS teams and general community-based services such as Sure Start. 



e) Identifying which of the above interventions and agencies are the most appropriate is challenging, especially for non-specialist health, social care and educational services. Further challenges arise when considering the use of preventive and early intervention programmes and identifying which vulnerable groups stand to gain from such interventions. Factors that may be associated with a higher risk of developing conduct disorders include parental factors such as parenting style and parental adjustment (the impact of any mental health disorder or personality factors that impact on a parent's ability to effectively function as a parent), environmental factors such as poverty and place of residence (for example, foster care), and the presence of other mental health disorders.  

4 The guideline

The guideline development process is described in detail on the NICE website (see section 6, ‘Further information’).



This scope defines what the guideline will (and will not) examine, and what the guideline developers will consider. The scope is based on the referral from the Department of Health.



The areas that will be addressed by the guideline are described in the following sections.

4.1 Population 

a) Children and young people 

4.1.1 Groups that will be covered

a) Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger) with a diagnosed or suspected conduct disorder, including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system.

b) Children and young people identified as being at significant risk of developing conduct disorders.

c) Consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity) 

children and young people from particular black or minority ethnic groups

girls with a diagnosis of, or at risk of developing conduct disorders

looked after children and young people

children and young people in contact with the criminal justice system.

4.1.2 Groups that will not be covered

Recommendations will be not be made specifically for the following groups, although the parts of the guideline may be relevant to their care.

a) Adults (aged 19 and older).

b) Children and young people with coexisting conditions if conduct disorder is not a primary diagnosis.

c) Children and young people with psychosis.

d) Children and young people with autism spectrum conditions.

e) Primary drug and alcohol problems.

f) Children and young people with speech and language difficulties whose behavioural problems arise from the speech and language difficulties.

4.2 Health and social care setting

a) Primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare, and social care settings. 

b) The criminal justice system and forensic services.

c) Children’s services and educational settings. 

d) Other settings in which NHS and social care services are funded or provided, or where NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams. 

e) The guideline will also comment on and include recommendations about the interface between the NHS and social care and other sectors and services, such as education services, youth service settings, the criminal justice system and the voluntary sector.   

4.3 Areas to be considered

4.3.1 Key areas that will be covered

a) The behaviours, signs or symptoms that should prompt healthcare, education and social care professionals and others working with children and young people, to consider the presence of a conduct disorder. 

b) Validity, specificity and reliability of the components of diagnostic assessment after referral, including: 

the structure for assessment

diagnostic thresholds

assessment of risk.

c) Psychosocial interventions, including: 

individual and group psychological interventions

parenting and family interventions (including family-based prevention models) 

social care (including interventions for looked after children and young people), vocational, educational and community interventions, and work with peer groups

multi-modal interventions. 

d) Pharmacological interventions, including antipsychotics and antidepressants. Note that guideline recommendations will normally fall within licensed indications; exceptionally, and only if clearly supported by evidence, use outside a licensed indication may be recommended. The guideline will assume that prescribers will use a drug’s summary of product characteristics to inform decisions made with individual patients.

e) Physical interventions, such as diet.

f) The organisation, coordination and delivery of care, and care pathways for the components of treatment and management. This will include transition planning and will be based on an ethos of multi-agency and multi-professional working.

4.3.2 Interventions that will not be covered

a) Specific interventions for sexually abused or traumatised children and young people.

b) Specific interventions for children and young people with speech and language difficulties.

c) Preventive interventions for the general population.

d) Setting-based interventions (for example, school-based interventions) for those who are not at significant risk of developing a conduct disorder.

4.4 Main outcomes

f) Antisocial behaviour at home, at school and in the community (including offending behaviour).

g) Psychological, educational and social functioning as rated by the child or young person, professionals (including teachers) and parents.

4.5 Economic aspects

The guideline will take into account both clinical and cost effectiveness when making recommendations involving a choice between alternative interventions. A review of the economic evidence will be conducted and analyses will be carried out as appropriate. The preferred unit of effectiveness will be the quality-adjusted life year (QALY), but a different unit of effectiveness may be used depending on the availability of appropriate clinical and utility data for children and young people with conduct disorders and associated antisocial behaviours. Costs considered will be from an NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective in the main analyses, and a criminal justice perspective may also be considered. Further detail on the methods can be found in 'The guidelines manual' (see section 6, ‘Further information’). 

4.6 Status

4.6.1 Scope

This is the final scope.  

4.6.2 Timing

The development of the guideline recommendations will begin in April 2011.

5 Related NICE guidance

5.1 NICE guidance to be updated

Depending on the evidence, this guideline might update and replace parts of the following NICE guidance:

Parent-training/education programmes in the management of children with conduct disorders. NICE technology appraisal guidance 102 (2006). Available from www.nice.org.uk/guidance/TA102

5.2 Other related NICE guidance

Promoting the quality of life of looked-after children and young people. NICE public health guideline 28 (2010) Available from www.nice.org.uk/guidance/PH28  

Antisocial personality disorder. NICE clinical guideline 77 (2009). Available from www.nice.org.uk/guidance/CG77

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. NICE clinical guideline 72 (2008) Available from www.nice.org.uk/guidance/CG72

6 Further information

Information on the guideline development process is provided in: 

 ‘How NICE clinical guidelines are developed: an overview for stakeholders the public and the NHS’ 

 ‘The guidelines manual’. 

These are available from the NICE website (www.nice.org.uk/GuidelinesManual). Information on the progress of the guideline will also be available from the NICE website (www.nice.org.uk).
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Appendix 2: Declarations of interests by GDG members 

With a range of practical experience relevant to conduct disorders in children and young people in the GDG, members were appointed because of their understanding and expertise in healthcare for people with conduct disorders in children and young people and support for their families/carers, including: scientific issues; health research; the delivery and receipt of healthcare, along with the work of the healthcare industry; and the role of professional organisations and organisations for people with conduct disorders in children and young people and their families/carers. 



To minimise and manage any potential conflicts of interest, and to avoid any public concern that commercial or other financial interests have affected the work of the GDG and influenced guidance, members of the GDG must declare as a matter of public record any interests held by themselves or their families which fall under specified categories (see below). These categories include any relationships they have with the healthcare industries, professional organisations and organisations for people with conduct disorders in children and young people and their families/carers.



Individuals invited to join the GDG were asked to declare their interests before being appointed. To allow the management of any potential conflicts of interest that might arise during the development of the guideline, GDG members were also asked to declare their interests at each GDG meeting throughout the guideline development process. The interests of all the members of the GDG are listed below, including interests declared prior to appointment and during the guideline development process.

Categories of interest

Paid employment



Personal pecuniary interest: financial payments or other benefits from either the manufacturer or the owner of the product or service under consideration in this guideline, or the industry or sector from which the product or service comes. This includes holding a directorship, or other paid position; carrying out consultancy or fee paid work; having shareholdings or other beneficial interests; receiving expenses and hospitality over and above what would be reasonably expected to attend meetings and conferences.



Personal family interest: financial payments or other benefits from the healthcare industry that were received by a member of your family. 



Non-personal pecuniary interest: financial payments or other benefits received by the GDG member’s organisation or department, but where the GDG member has not personally received payment, including fellowships and other support provided by the healthcare industry. This includes a grant or fellowship or other payment to sponsor a post, or contribute to the running costs of the department; commissioning of research or other work; contracts with, or grants from, NICE.



Personal non-pecuniary interest: these include, but are not limited to, clear opinions or public statements you have made about individuals with psychosis and substance misuse problems, holding office in a professional organisation or advocacy group with a direct interest in psychosis and substance misuse, other reputational risks relevant to psychosis and substance misuse.
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Appendix 5: Review questions



Review Questions

		Prevention 



A1a: What selective prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?



A1b: What indicated prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?





		Access and the organisation and delivery of care



B1: What are the barriers to access that prevent children and young people at risk off- or diagnosed with- conduct disorders from accessing services? 



B2: Do methods designed to remove barriers to services increase the proportion and diversity of children and young people accessing treatment?



G1: What are the effective models for the delivery of care to children with conduct disorders including: 

the structure and design of care pathways

systems for the delivery of care (e.g., case management)? 

specialist teams



G2: What are the essential elements that assist in the transition into adulthood services for young people with conduct disorders?



G3: What are the effective ways of monitoring progress in conduct disorders?



G4: What components of an intervention, or the way in which it is implemented, and by whom are associated with successful outcomes?





		Case identification 



C1: What concerns and behaviours (as expressed by the carer or exhibited by the child) should prompt any professional who comes into contact with a child or young person with possible conduct disorders to consider referral for further assessment?



C2: What are the most effective methods/instruments for case identification of conduct disorders in children and young people?



C3: What amendments, if any, need to be made to the agreed methods for case identification to take into account:

demographics (e.g., particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or girls)

the environment in which case identification takes place (e.g., social care, education)?





		Assessment 



D1: In children and young people with possible conduct disorders, what are the key components of, and the most effective structure for, a diagnostic assessment?



To answer this  question, consideration should be given to: 

· the nature and content of the interview and observation, which should both include an early developmental history where possible

· formal diagnostic methods/ psychological instruments for the assessment of core features of conduct disorders

· the assessment of risk 	

· the assessment of need

· the setting(s) in which the assessment takes place

· the role of the any informants

· gathering of independent and accurate information from informants.



D2: When making a diagnosis of conduct disorders in children and young people, what amendments (if any) need to be made to take into account coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity)?



D3: What amendments, if any, need to be made to take into account particular cultural or minority ethnic groups or sex?





		Interventions



E1: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with individual and group psychosocial interventions?



E2: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with parenting and family interventions?



E3: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with multi-modal/multiple interventions?



E4: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with pharmacological interventions?



E5: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with physical interventions (e.g., diet)?



E6: For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with school behaviour management? 



E7: For children and young people with conduct disorders, should interventions found to be safe and effective be modified in any way in light of coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity) or demographics (such as age, particular black and minority ethnic groups, or sex)?





		Experience of care



F1: For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what can be done to improve the experience of the disorder, and the experience of care?*



*The question will be structured using a matrix of service user experience, which includes issues concerning support for families and carers (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Matrix of service user experience (including experience of the disorder)

		Dimensions of person-centred care (adapted from Picker Institute, 2009)[footnoteRef:1] [1:  http://www.pickereurope.org/patientcentred] 


		Key points on the pathway of care

		Themes that apply to all points on the pathway



		

		Access

		Assessment

		Treatment

		Education

		



		The relationship between individual service users & professionals

		Involvement in decisions & respect for preferences

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Clear, comprehensible information & support for self-care

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Emotional support, empathy & respect 

		

		

		

		

		



		The way that services and systems work

		Fast access to reliable health advice

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Effective treatment delivered by trusted professionals 

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Attention to physical & environmental needs 

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Involvement of, & support for, family & carers 

		

		

		

		

		



		

		Continuity of care & smooth transitions

		

		

		

		

		



		Other themes

		

		

		

		

		













[bookmark: _Toc330376266]Appendix 6: Review protocol template

		Topic

		



		Review question(s)

		



		Chapter

		



		Objectives

		



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Population

		



		· Intervention 

		



		· Comparison

		



		· Critical outcomes

		



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		



		· Other outcomes

		



		· Study design

		



		· Include unpublished data?

		



		· Restriction by date?

		



		· Minimum sample size

		



		· Study setting

		



		Search strategy

		



		Searching other resources

		



		The review strategy

		











[bookmark: _Toc330376267]Appendix 7: Search strategies for the identification of clinical studies

Each search was constructed using the groups of terms set out in Text Box 1. The full set of search terms is documented in sections 1 to 3.42.  The selection of search terms was kept broad to maximise retrieval of evidence in a wide range of areas of interest to the GDG.

Text Box 1: Summary of systematic search strategies: Search strategy construction

		Summary of systematic search strategies for clinical evidence



		Review area/s 



		Interventions, prevention 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Prevention 











		Mainstream databases – focused search:
[(((population terms version 1) AND (intervention OR prevention terms)) or  ((population terms version 2) AND (parent training terms)) or (named interventions)) and (quantitative SR/RCT filter)] 


Topic specific databases #1 – generic search:
[(population terms) AND (quantitative SR/RCT filter)]



Topic specific databases #2 – generic search:
(population terms only)



Grey literature databases – generic search:

(Population search terms only)

		Prevention: RCT

Interventions: SR, RCT

		Mainstream databases: 
Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO


Topic specific databases #1:

AEI*, ASSIA*, BEI*, ERIC*, IBSS*, NCJRS*, Sociological Abstracts, SSA*, SSCI



Topic specific databases #2:

CDSR*, CENTRAL*, C2-PROT (Campbell Collaboration), DARE*, HTA*



Grey literature databases:

HMIC*, PsycBOOKS, PsycEXTRA

		SR: 1995 to June 2012

RCT: Inception to June 2012



		Interventions 

		

		

		

		



		(i) questions on prevention and interventions grouped together for the purposes of search

(ii) evidence resulting from generic searches mapped to all review areas searched 



		Review area/s



		Case ID, diagnosis and assessment 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Case identification 











		Mainstream databases – focused search:
[((population terms) AND (case identification, diagnosis and assessment terms) AND (diagnostic accuracy filter) AND (quantitative SR/RCT/OS filter)) OR ((named tools) AND (quantitative SR/RCT/OS filter))]

Topic specific databases – focused search:
[((population terms) AND (case identification, diagnosis and assessment terms) AND (diagnostic accuracy filter) AND (OS filter))] 



Topic specific databases #1 – generic search:
[(population terms) AND (quantitative SR/RCT filter)]



Topic specific databases #2 – generic search:
(population terms only)



Grey literature databases – generic search:

(Population search terms only)

		SR, RCT, Observational 
studies

		Mainstream databases, focused search: 
Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO


Topic specific databases, focused search:

AEI*, ASSIA*, BEI*, ERIC*, IBSS*, NCJRS*, Sociological Abstracts, SSA*



Topic specific databases, generic search #1:

AEI*, ASSIA*, BEI*, ERIC*, IBSS*, NCJRS*, Sociological Abstracts, SSA*



Topic specific databases #2, generic search:

CDSR*, CENTRAL*, C2-PROT (Campbell Collaboration), DARE*, HTA*



Grey literature databases, generic search:

HMIC*, PsycBOOKS, PsycEXTRA

		SR: 1995 to June 2012

RCT, OS: Inception to June 2012



		Diagnosis and assessment 

		

		

		

		



		(i) questions on case ID, diagnosis and assessment grouped together for the purposes of search

(ii) evidence resulting from generic searches mapped to all review areas searched



		Review area/s



		Experience of care 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Experience of care 

		Mainstream databases/CINAHL – focused search #1:
[((population terms) AND (qualitative research terms OR service user experience terms) AND (quantitative SR filter)) OR ((population terms) AND qualitative SR filter))]



Mainstream databases/CINAHL – focused search #2:

[(population terms – high spec, limited to title) AND (service user experience terms – high spec, limited to title) AND (review/survey filter)] 



Topic specific databases #1 - generic search:
[(population terms) AND (qualitative/quantitative SR filter)]



Topic specific databases #2 – generic search:
(population terms only)



Grey literature databases – generic search:

(Population search terms only)

		SR/reviews/
surveys 

		Mainstream databases, focused search: 
CINAHL, Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO


Topic specific databases #1, generic search:

AEI*, ASSIA*, BEI*, ERIC*, IBSS*, NCJRS*, Sociological Abstracts, SSA*, SSCI

Topic specific databases #2, generic search: CDSR*, CENTRAL*, C2-PROT (Campbell Collaboration), DARE*, HTA*



Grey literature databases. Generic search:

HMIC*, PsycBOOKS, PsycEXTRA

		1995 to June 2012



		(i) evidence resulting from generic searches mapped to all review areas searched



		Review area/s



		Access 

		NO SEARCH 



		Review area/s



		Organisation and Delivery of care

		NO SEARCH 



		* AEI (Australian Education Index), ASSIA (Applied Social Services Index and Abstracts), BEI (British Education Index), CDSR (Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews), CENTRAL [COCHRANE database of RCTs and other controlled trials), CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing  and Allied Health Literature), DARE (Database of Abstracts of Reviews and Effectiveness), ERIC (Education Resources in Curriculum), HMIC (Health Management Information Consortium), HTA (Health Technology Assessment database), IBSS (International Bibliography of Social Science), NCJRS (National Criminal Justice Reference Service), SSA (Social Services Abstracts), SSCI (Social Sciencies Citation Index – Web of Science)









1. Population search terms – all databases

1.1 Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP

1.1.1 Version 1

		1

		child behavior/ or conduct disorder/ or oppositional defiant disorder/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp child behavior/ or child behavior disorders/ or conduct disorder/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp behavior problems/ or conduct disorder/ or oppositional defiant disorder/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		8

		(oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)).ti,ab.



		9

		(child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)).ti,ab.



		10

		or/2,4,6-9



		11

		(behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		12

		exp adolescent/ or exp adolescence/ or exp child/ or exp childhood/



		13

		12 use emez



		14

		exp adolescent/ or exp child/ or infant/



		15

		14 use mesz, prem



		16

		limit 11 to ((childhood or adolescence <13 to 17 years>) and (100 childhood or 140 infancy or 160 preschool age or 180 school age or 200 adolescence )) 



		17

		16 use psyh



		18

		(adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1).ti,ab.



		19

		11 and (or/13,15,17-18)



		20

		or/10,19



		21

		absenteeism/ or exp aggression/ or antisocial behavior/ or arson/ or assault/ or behavior disorder/ or conflict/ or criminal behavior/ or delinquency/ or forgery/ or fraud/ or gang/ or exp impulse control disorder/ or juvenile delinquency/ or psychopathy/ or rape/ or recumbency/ or theft/ or torture/ or violence/



		22

		21 use emez



		23

		exp aggression/ or exp anger/ or "conflict (psychology)"/ or firesetting behavior/ or fraud/ or homicide/ or exp impulse control disorders/ or juvenile delinquency/ or rape/ or sex offences/ or social behavior disorders/ or theft/ or torture/ or violence/



		24

		23 use mesz, prem



		25

		exp adjudication/ or exp aggressive behavior/ or aggressiveness/ or exp anger/ or anger control/ or antisocial behavior/ or arson/ or attack behavior/ or behavior disorders/ or exp behavior problems/ or bullying/ or conflict/ or exp criminal behavior/ or cruelty/ or deception/ or exp gangs/ or homicide/ or exp impulse control disorders/ or exp juvenile delinquency/ or physical abuse/ or psychopathy/ or exp rape/ or rebelliousness/ or runaway behavior/ or school violence/ or exp sex offences/ or exp theft/ or exp truancy/ or vandalism/ or violence/



		26

		25 use psyh



		27

		((adjust$ adj2 (difficult$ or problem$)) or aggressi$ or angry or anger$ or antisocial$ or anti social$ or asbo or asocial or bully$ or bullie$ or callous$ or delinquen$ or deviant$ or hostile or hostility or maladjust$ or mal adjust$ or psychopath$ or shoplift$ or shop lift$ or steal$ or temper$1 or theft$ or unemotional trait$ or vandali$ or violen$ or (cruel$ adj2 animal$) or sex$ offen$ or ((social or unemotional) adj (difficult$ or problem$)) or ((noncomplian$ or non complian$) adj3 (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		28

		or/22,24,26-27 and or/13,15,17-18



		29

		assisted living facility/ or court/ or crime/ or criminal behavior/ or criminal justice/ or custody/ or detention/ or homicide/ or offender/ or prison/ or prisoner/ or probation/ or recidivism/ or residential care/ or sexual crime/



		30

		29 use emez



		31

		assisted living facilities/ or crime/ or group homes/ or prisoners/ or prisons/ or residential facilities/ or residential treatment/



		32

		31 use mesz, prem



		33

		assisted living/ or exp correctional institutions/ or crime/ or exp criminal justice/ or criminal rehabilitation/ or group homes/ or incarceration/ or institutional schools/ or maximum security facilities/ or parole/ or exp perpetrators/ or physical abuse/ or prisoners/ or probation/ or recidivism/ or residential care institutions/ or serial crime/ or violent crime/



		34

		33 use psyh



		35

		(assisted living or combined order$ or convict$ or correctional$ or court$ or crime$ or criminal$ or custod$ or detention$ or felon$ or group home$ or high security or incarcerat$ or inmate$ or in$ mate$ or jail$ or justice$ or offenc$ or offender$ or offending or penal or prison$ or probation$ or re offend$ or recidivi$ or rehabilitation cent$ or reincarcerat$ or reoffend$ or revocation or secure treatment or ((communit$ or detain$ or detention$ or refer$ or rehab$ or suspen$) adj2 order$) or (community adj (order or service or sentenc$)) or ((correction$ or secure) adj3 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or setting$)) or ((locked or secure) adj unit$) or ((open or unlocked) adj unit$) or (residential adj2 (care or center$ or centre$ or establishment$ or facility$ or placement* or program$ or setting$ or treatment$ or adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		36

		or/30,32,34-35 and or/13,15,17-18



		37

		or/20,28,36





1.1.2 Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP

Version 2

Search requests 10-11,22,24,26-27,30,32,34-35 taken from 1.11

1.2 STEM  

Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts – ProQUEST



		s1

		all((child* near/1 (behav* or conduct*)) or (oppositional near/1 (defian* or disorder*)) or (conduct* near/1 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)))



		s2

		all((behav* near/1 (challeng* or destruct* or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*))) or all(aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or anti near/1 social* or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or devian* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or (adjust* near/2 (difficult* or problem*)) or psychopath* or ((social or unemotional) near/1 (difficult* or problem*)) or shoplift* or “shop lift*” or steal* or temper* or theft* or “unemotional trait*” or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near/1 animal*) or (sex* near/1 offen*) or ((noncomplian* or non complian*) near/3 (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*))) or all((“assisted living” or “combined order*” or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or “group home*” or “high security” or incarcerat* or inmate* or “in mate*” or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or “re offend*” or recidivi* or “rehabilitation cent*” or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or “secure treatment*”))



		s3

		all(((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near/1 order*) or (communit* near/1 (service* or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near/1 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*))) or all(((locked or secure) near/1 unit*) or ((open or unlocked) near/1 unit*) or (residential near/1 (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*)))



		s4

		all(adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*)



		s5

		s2 or s3



		s6

		s4 and s5



		s7

		s1 or s6





1.3 STEM 

SSCI – Web of Knowledge



		#1

		topic= ((child* near (behav* or conduct*)) or (oppositional near (defian* or disorder*)) or (conduct* near (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*))) or title= ((child* near (behav* or conduct*)) or (oppositional near (defian* or disorder*)) or (conduct* near (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*))) 



		#2

		topic=((behav* near (challeng* or destruct* or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*))) or (aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or “anti social*” or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or devian* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*”  or (adjust* near (difficult* or problem*)) or psychopath* or  “social difficult*” or “social problem*” or “unemotional difficult*”  or “unemotional problem*” or shoplift* or “shop lift*” or steal* or temper* or theft* or “unemotional trait*” or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near animal*) or (sex* near offen*) or ((noncomplian* or non complian*) near (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or “young people” or “young person*” or “young patient*” or “young population*” or youth*))) or ((“assisted living” or “combined order*” or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or “group home*” or “high security” or incarcerat* or inmate* or “in mate*” or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or “re offend*” or recidivi* or “rehabilitation cent*” or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or “secure treatment*”)) or title=((behav* near (challeng* or destruct* or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*))) or (aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or “anti social*” or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or devian* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*”  or (adjust* near (difficult* or problem*)) or psychopath* or  “social difficult*” or “social problem*” or “unemotional difficult*”  or “unemotional problem*” or shoplift* or “shop lift*” or steal* or temper* or theft* or “unemotional trait*” or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near animal*) or (sex* near offen*) or ((noncomplian* or non complian*) near (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or “young* people” or “young person*” or “young patient*” or “young population*” or youth*))) or ((“assisted living” or “combined order*” or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or “group home*” or “high security” or incarcerat* or inmate* or “in mate*” or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or “re offend*” or recidivi* or “rehabilitation cent*” or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or “secure treatment*”))



		#3

		topic=(((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near order*) or (communit* near (service* or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*))) or (((locked or secure) near unit*) or ((open or unlocked) near unit*) or (residential near (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or “young* people” or “young person*” or “young patient*” or “young population*” or youngster* or youth*))) or title=(((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near order*) or (communit* near (service* or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*))) or (((locked or secure) near unit*) or ((open or unlocked) near unit*) or (residential near (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or “young* people” or “young person*” or “young patient*” or “young population*” or youngster* or youth*))) 



		#4

		topic=(adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors* or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescent* or prepubert* or prepubescent* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*)  or title=(adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or grader* or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors* or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescent* or prepubert* or prepubescent* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*)  



		#5

		(#2 or #3) and #4



		#6

		#1 or #5










1.4 STEM 

HTA, CDSR, DARE, CENTRAL – Wiley



		#1

		mesh descriptor child behavior explode all trees



		#2

		mesh descriptor child behavior disorders, this term only



		#3

		mesh descriptor conduct disorder, this term only



		#4

		(conduct* near/2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)):ti or (conduct* near/2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)):ab



		#5

		(oppositional near/3 (defiant* or disorder*)):ti or (oppositional near/3 (defiant* or disorder*)):ab



		#6

		(child* near/3 (behav* or conduct*)):ti or (child* near/3 (behav* or conduct*)):ab



		#7

		(behav* near/2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)):ti or (behav* near/2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)):ab



		#8

		mesh descriptor adolescent, this term only



		#9

		mesh descriptor child explode all trees



		#10

		mesh descriptor infant explode all trees



		#11

		(adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*):ti or (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or minors or p?ediatric* or preschool* or school* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*):ab



		#12

		(#8 or #9 or #10 or #11)



		#13

		(#7 and #12)



		#14

		(#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6)



		#15

		(#13 or #14)



		#16

		mesh descriptor aggression explode all trees



		#17

		mesh descriptor conflict (psychology), this term only



		#18

		mesh descriptor firesetting behavior, this term only



		#19

		mesh descriptor fraud, this term only



		#20

		mesh descriptor homicide, this term only



		#21

		mesh descriptor impulse control disorders, this term only



		#22

		mesh descriptor juvenile delinquency, this term only



		#23

		mesh descriptor rape, this term only



		#24

		mesh descriptor sex offenses, this term only



		#25

		mesh descriptor social behavior disorders, this term only



		#26

		mesh descriptor theft, this term only



		#27

		mesh descriptor torture, this term only



		#28

		mesh descriptor violence, this term only



		#29

		((adjust* near/2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or delinquen* or deviant* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near/2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) next (difficult* or problem*)) or ((noncomplian* or "non complian*") near/3 (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prebubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*))):ti or ((adjust* near/2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or delinquen* or deviant* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near/2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) next (difficult* or problem*)) or ((noncomplian* or "non complian*") near/3 (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prebubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*))):ab



		#30

		mesh descriptor assisted living facilities, this term only



		#31

		mesh descriptor crime, this term only



		#32

		mesh descriptor criminal law, this term only



		#33

		mesh descriptor criminology, this term only



		#34

		mesh descriptor group homes, this term only



		#35

		mesh descriptor prisoners, this term only



		#36

		mesh descriptor prisons, this term only



		#37

		mesh descriptor residential facilities, this term only



		#38

		mesh descriptor residential treatment, this term only



		#39

		("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*" or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near/2 order*) or (community next (order or service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near/3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) nextunit*) or ((open or unlocked) next unit*) or (residential near/2 (residential near/2 (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*))):ti or ("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*" or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near/2 order*) or (community next (order or service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near/3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) nextunit*) or ((open or unlocked) next unit*) or (residential near/2 (residential near/2 (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*))):ab



		#40

		mesh descriptor anger, this term only



		#41

		(#16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 or #33 or #34 or #35 or #36 or #37 or #38 or #39 or #40)



		#42

		(#41 and #12)



		#43

		(#15 or #42)










1.5 STEM 

CINAHL – EBSCO HOST



		s17 

		s7 or s12 or s16 



		s16 

		s13 or s14 or s15 



		s15 

		ti ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 (reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) n2 order*) or (community n1 (service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) n3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) n1 unit*) or ((open or unlocked) n1 unit*) or residential)) ) or ab ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 (reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) n2 order*) or (community n1 (service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) n3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) n1 unit*) or ((open or unlocked) n1 unit*) or residential)) ) 



		s14 

		ti ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 ("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*")) ) or ab ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 ("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*")) ) 



		s13 

		ti ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n5 ((adjust* n2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or deviant* or (emotional n1 (disturbance* or problem*)) or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or noncomplian* or “non complian*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* n2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) n1 (difficult* or problem*)))) ) or ab ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n5 ((adjust* n2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or deviant* or (emotional n1 (disturbance* or problem*)) or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or noncomplian* or “non complian*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* n2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) n1 (difficult* or problem*)))) ) 



		s12 

		(s8 or s9) and (s10 or s11) 



		s11 

		ti ( (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) ) or ab ( (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) ) 



		s10 

		(mh "adolescence+") or (mh "child+") 



		s9 

		ti ( (behav* n2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)) ) or ab ( (behav* n2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)) ) 



		s8 

		(mh "social behavior disorders+") 



		s7 

		s1 or s2 or s3 or s4 or s5 or s6 



		s6 

		ti ( (child* n3 (behav* or conduct*)) ) or ab ( (child* n3 (behav* or conduct*)) ) 



		s5 

		ti ( (oppositional n3 (defiant* or disorder*)) ) or ab ( (oppositional n3 (defiant* or disorder*)) ) 



		s4 

		ti ( (conduct* n2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)) ) or ab ( (conduct* n2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)) ) 



		s3 

		(mh "juvenile delinquency") 



		s2 

		(mh "child behavior disorders+") 



		s1 

		(mh "child behavior+") 







1.6 STEM 

HMIC, PsycBOOKS, PsycEXTRA – OVID SP [high spec]



		1 

		((child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$))).ti,ab. or (child behavior disorder$ or conduct disorder).sh. 





1.7 STEM 

C2-PROT (Campbell Collaboration)

[No terms – all reviews downloaded from resource]

2. Question specific search strategies - all databases

2.1 Prevention / Interventions

		A) 2Prevention 



What selective prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?

What indicated prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?



		B) Interventions



For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with individual and group psychosocial interventions?

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with parenting and family interventions? 

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with multi-modal/ multiple interventions?

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with school behaviour management interventions?

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with pharmacological interventions? 

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with physical interventions (e.g. diet)? 

For children and young people with a conduct disorder, should interventions found to be safe and effective be modified in any way in light of coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity) or demographics (such as age, particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or sex)?





2.2 Psychological/Psychosocial/Preventive interventions

2.2.1 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

		#

		searches



		1

		psychotherapy/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		psychotherapy/ or adaption, psychological/ or psychotherapy, brief/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		psychotherapy/ or brief psychotherapy/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(psychotherap$ or psycho therap$ or psychotherapeutic or ((humanistic or opportunistic or psychologic$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or educat$ or instruct$ or interven$ or manag$ or module$ or program$ or rehab$ or strateg$ or support$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or ((integrated or multimodal or multi modal) adj2 (program$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$))).ti,ab.



		8

		psychotherapy, brief/



		9

		8 use mesz, prem



		10

		brief psychotherapy/



		11

		10 use psyh



		12

		((brief or short term or time limited) adj2 (intervention$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or solution$ or therap$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		13

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12



		14

		(bootcamp$ or boot camp$).ti,ab.



		15

		(shock$ adj5 (imprison$ or incarcerat$ or interven$ or jail$ or prison$ or (secure adj2 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or rehab$ or setting$ or therap$ or treat$)))).ti,ab.



		16

		or/14-15



		17

		anger control/



		18

		17 use psyh



		19

		((anger$ or rage$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or communicat$ or control$ or cope or copes or coping or control$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or minimi$ or mitigat$ or modif$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or reduc$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		20

		or/18-19



		21

		behavior therapy/ or cognitive therapy/



		22

		21 use emez



		23

		behavior therapy/ or psychotherapy, rational emotive/



		24

		23 use mesz, prem



		25

		behavior therapy/ or exp cognitive behavior therapy/ or rational emotive behavior therapy/



		26

		25 use psyh



		27

		(((cognit$ or behavio?r$ or metacognit$) adj3 (analy$ or interven$ or modif$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or restructur$ or retrain$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or behavio?r$ activat$ or cbt or selfattribut$ or selfinstruct$ or selfmanag$ or selfpsychological or (self$ adj (attricution$ or instruct$ or manag$ or psychological)) or (rational$ adj3 emotiv$) or (rational adj (living or psychotherap$ or therap$)) or (ret adj (psychotherap$ or therap$)) or rebt or (active directive adj (psychotherap$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		28

		((cope or copes or coping) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or communicat$ or control$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		29

		or/22,24,26-28



		30

		exp counseling/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		exp counseling/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		exp counseling/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		(counsel$ or ((((client$ or person) adj2 (centred or centered or focus?ed)) or non directive$ or nondirective$ or rogerian) adj5 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ or network$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or pastoral care or ((individual or personal or talk$) adj (psycho$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		37

		or/31,33,35-36



		38

		family therapy/ or group therapy/



		39

		38 use emez



		40

		family therapy/ or psychotherapy, group/



		41

		40 use mesz, prem



		42

		conjoint therapy/ or family intervention/ or family therapy/ or exp family life education/ or group psychotherapy/ or therapeutic community/ or encounter group therapy/



		43

		42 use psyh



		44

		(conjoint therap$ or family responsive or family relation$ or (family adj (based or cent$ or focus?ed or intervention$ or therap$ or treatment$)) or (famil$ adj3 (advocacy or approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or coercive$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or learn$ or module$ or network$ or participat$ or positive$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or train$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or (famil$ adj (discuss$ or exchang$ or interact$ or meeting$)) or (group adj (interven$ or program$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		45

		or/39,41,43-44



		46

		foster care/



		47

		46 use emez



		48

		foster home care/



		49

		48 use mesz, prem



		50

		foster care/



		51

		50 use psyh



		52

		(((attachment or coercive restraint or compression) adj2 therap$) or (foster$ adj5 (train$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$ or program$)) or evergreen model$ or (holding adj (therap$ or time)) or (multi$ adj2 foster$) or rebirthing or re birthing).ti,ab.



		53

		((multisystemic or multi systemic) adj therap$).ti,ab.



		54

		or/47,49,51-53



		55

		psychoanalysis/ or psychodynamics/



		56

		55 use emez



		57

		exp psychoanalytic therapy/ or psychoanalysis/



		58

		57 use mesz, prem



		59

		psychoanalysis/ or psychodynamic psychotherapy/



		60

		59 use psyh



		61

		(free association or psychoanal$ or psycho anal$ or psychodynamic$ or psycho dynamic$ or transference or ((analytic or dynamic$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or modif$ or module$ or network$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or short term or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or time limited or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or ((dream or psychologic or self transactional) adj anal$) or b app$1).ti,ab.



		62

		or/56,58,60-61



		63

		friendship/ or psychosocial care/ or self care/ or self help/ or social care/ or social network/ or social support/ or support group/



		64

		63 use emez



		65

		community networks/ or friends/ or self care/ or self help groups/ or social support/



		66

		65 use mesz, prem



		67

		encouragement/ or friendships/ or interpersonal interaction/ or parent training/ or self actualization/ or self care skills/ or self help techniques/ or social group work/ or social support/ or exp social networks/ or exp support groups/



		68

		67 use psyh



		69

		audio recording/ or audiovisual equipment/ or book/ or communication software/ or compact disk/ or computer/ or computer assisted drug therapy/ or computer assisted therapy/ or computer program/ or education program/ or email/ or harm reduction/ or health education/ or health program/ or health promotion/ or information center/ or information dissemination/ or information service/ or internet/ or mass communication/ or mobile phone/ or multimedia/ or patient education/ or postal mail/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunication/ or telehealth/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or telepsychiatry/ or teletherapy/ or video disk/ or videorecording/ or videotape/ or writing/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		audiovisual aids/ or books, illustrated/ or books/ or cellular phone/ or computer user training/ or computers/ or education, distance/ or electronic mail/ or health education/ or health fairs/ or health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ or exp health promotion/ or hotlines/ or information dissemination/ or exp internet/ or multimedia/ or pamphlets/ or risk reduction behavior/ or software/ or exp tape recording/ or teaching materials/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or therapy, computer assisted/ or exp videodisc recording/ or writing/ or ed.fs.



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		exp audiovisual communications media/ or books/ or client education/ or computer applications/ or computer assisted instruction/ or computer mediated communication/ or computer software/ or computers/ or databases/ or distance education/ or drug education/ or exp instructional media/ or exp multimedia/ or exp written communication/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health promotion/ or hotline services/ or information dissemination/ or information services/ or information/ or internet/ or online therapy/ or oral communication/ or printed communications media/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunications media/ or telemedicine/ or telephone systems/ or exp written communication/



		74

		73 use psyh



		75

		(bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or (self adj (care or change or directed or help$ or instruct$ or manag$ or monitor$ or regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$)) or selfhelp$ or smart recover$ or (minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or (mutual adj (help or aid or support$))).ti,ab.



		76

		(booklet$ or brochure$ or educat$ or leaflet$ or multimedia or multi media or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ or psycho educat$ or ((oral or printed or written) adj3 (inform$ or material$)) or workbook$ or work book$).ti,ab.



		77

		((audio$ or book$1 or cd$1 or cd rom$ or cdrom$ or computer$ or cyber$ or dvd$1 or electronic$ or floppy or handheld or hand held or interactive or internet$ or manual$1 or material$ or mobile or online or palmtop or palm top or pc$1 or phone$1 or read$1 or reading or sms$1 or telephone$ or text or texts or texting or video$ or virtual or web$ or written or www) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		78

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj4 (empower$ or knowledge or information$ or instruct$ or promot$ or teach$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		79

		(health adj2 (educat$ or informat$ or promot$)).ti,ab.



		80

		or/64,66,68,70,72,74-79



		81

		behavior modification/ or communication skill/ or human relation/ or problem solving/ or role playing/ or social behavior/ or social network/ or social support/ or exp social adaption/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		problem solving/ or role playing/ or social behavior/ or social adjustment/ or social support/



		84

		83 use mesz, prem



		85

		behavior modification/ or communication skills/ or communication skills training/ or human relations training/ or exp problem solving/ or role playing/ or social adjustment/ or social behavior/ or social cognition/ or social group work/ or social skills training/ or social skills/ or social support/ or exp social networks/



		86

		85 use psyh



		87

		(((conflict or problem$) adj2 (resolution$ or resolv$ or solv$ or solution$)) or (social adj (development$ or relation$)) or (solution adj2 (based or focus$))).ti,ab.



		88

		((group$ or peer$ or social$ or psychosocial) adj2 (network$ or support$)).ti,ab.



		89

		((interact$ or lifeskill$ or skill$) adj train$).ti,ab.



		90

		((peer$ or social$ or psychosocial or support$) adj2 (group$ or network$)).ti,ab.



		91

		((psychosocial or social) adj (rehab$ or treatment)).ti,ab.



		92

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj10 skill$).ti,ab.



		93

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj25 learn$).ti,ab.



		94

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj4 (competen$ or educat$ or program$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		95

		(behav$ adj3 (modif$ or regulat$)).ti,ab.



		96

		(roleplay$ or role play$).ti,ab.



		97

		or/82,84,86-96



		98

		exp contingency management/



		99

		98 use psyh



		100

		((behavio?r$ adj2 contract$) or contingency or contingencies or (motivation$ adj2 incentive$) or token economy or (voucher$ adj2 (based or incentive$ or reinforc$)) or token economy).ti,ab.



		101

		or/99-100



		102

		videorecording/ or videotape/



		103

		102 use emez



		104

		video recording/



		105

		104 use mesz, prem



		106

		digital video/ or videotape instruction/ or videotapes/



		107

		106 use psyh



		108

		(((dvd or model?ing or technolog$ or video$) adj3 (approach$ or interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$)) or ((dvd or video$) adj (model$ or selfmodel$)) or parents plus children$ program$).ti,ab.



		109

		or/103,105,107-108



		110

		*functional assessment/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		behavioral assessment/ or functional analysis/



		113

		112 use psyh



		114

		((function based or functional) adj2 assess$).ti,ab.



		115

		or/111,113-114



		116

		*self control/



		117

		116 use emez



		118

		Self control/



		119

		118 use psyh



		120

		self control$.ti,ab.



		121

		or/117,119-120



		122

		or/13,16,20,29,37,45,54,62,80,97,101,109,115,121



		123

		exp family therapy/ or parenting education/



		124

		123 use emez



		125

		exp family therapy/



		126

		125 use mesz, prem



		127

		exp family therapy/ or parent training/ or parenting skills/



		128

		127 use psyh



		129

		or/124,126,128



		130

		caregiver/ or exp child parent relation/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent/ or exp parental behavior/



		131

		130 use emez



		132

		caregivers/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent-child relations/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/ or paternal behavior/



		133

		132 use mesz, prem



		134

		caregivers/ or exp parent child communication/ or exp parent child relations/ or parental involvement/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/



		135

		134 use psyh



		136

		(or/131,133,135) and (ed.fs. or educat$.sh.)



		137

		caregiver/ or exp child parent relation/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent/ or exp parental behavior/



		138

		137 use emez



		139

		caregivers/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent-child relations/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/ or paternal behavior/



		140

		139 use mesz, prem



		141

		caregivers/ or exp parent child communication/ or exp parent child relations/ or parental involvement/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/



		142

		141 use psyh



		143

		(carer$1 or caregiver$ or care giver$ or custodian$ or guardian$ or father$ or mother$ or parent$ or stepparent$ or ((communicat$ or conversation$ or familiar or interact$ or language or speech) adj2 partner$)).ti,ab.



		144

		or/138,140,142-143



		145

		friendship/ or psychosocial care/ or self care/ or self help/ or social care/ or social network/ or social support/ or support group/



		146

		145 use emez



		147

		community networks/ or friends/ or self care/ or self help groups/ or social support/



		148

		147 use mesz, prem



		149

		encouragement/ or friendships/ or interpersonal interaction/ or parent training/ or self actualization/ or self care skills/ or self help techniques/ or social group work/ or social support/ or exp social networks/ or exp support groups/



		150

		149 use psyh



		151

		audio recording/ or audiovisual equipment/ or book/ or communication software/ or compact disk/ or computer/ or computer assisted drug therapy/ or computer assisted therapy/ or computer program/ or education program/ or email/ or harm reduction/ or health education/ or health program/ or health promotion/ or information center/ or information dissemination/ or information service/ or internet/ or mass communication/ or mobile phone/ or multimedia/ or patient education/ or postal mail/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunication/ or telehealth/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or telepsychiatry/ or teletherapy/ or video disk/ or videorecording/ or videotape/ or writing/



		152

		151 use emez



		153

		audiovisual aids/ or books, illustrated/ or books/ or cellular phone/ or computer user training/ or computers/ or education, distance/ or electronic mail/ or health education/ or health fairs/ or health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ or exp health promotion/ or hotlines/ or information dissemination/ or exp internet/ or multimedia/ or pamphlets/ or risk reduction behavior/ or software/ or exp tape recording/ or teaching materials/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or therapy, computer assisted/ or exp videodisc recording/ or writing/ or ed.fs.



		154

		153 use mesz, prem



		155

		exp audiovisual communications media/ or books/ or client education/ or computer applications/ or computer assisted instruction/ or computer mediated communication/ or computer software/ or computers/ or databases/ or distance education/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health knowledge/ or health promotion/ or hot line services/ or information dissemination/ or information/ or internet/ or exp instructional media/ or printed communications media/ or psychoeducation/ or social programs/ or telecommunications media/ or telemedicine/ or telephone systems/ or exp written communication/



		156

		155 use psyh



		157

		((carer$1 or caregiver$ or care giver$ or custodian$ or guardian$ or father$ or mother$ or parent$ or stepparent$) adj4 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or information$ or instruct$ or interven$ or knowledge or learn$ or module$ or program$ or promot$ or psychotherap$ or skill$ or strategy or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		158

		(booklet$ or brochure$ or educat$ or leaflet$ or multimedia or multi media or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ or ((oral or printed or written) adj3 (inform$ or material$)) or workbook$ or work book$).ti,ab.



		159

		((audio$ or book$1 or cd$1 or cd rom$ or cdrom$ or computer$ or cyber$ or dvd$1 or electronic$ or floppy or handheld or hand held or interactive or internet$ or manual$1 or material$ or mobile or online or palmtop or palm top or pc$1 or phone$1 or read$1 or reading or sms$1 or telephone$ or text or texts or texting or video$ or virtual or web$ or written or www) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		160

		(health adj2 (educat$ or informat$ or promot$)).ti,ab.



		161

		(bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or (self adj (care or change or directed or help$ or instruct$ or manag$ or monitor$ or regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$)) or selfhelp$ or smart recover$ or (minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or (mutual adj (help or aid or support$))).ti,ab.



		162

		or/146,148,150,152,154,156-161



		163

		(or/129,136) or (144 and 162)



		164

		163 and [(or/10-11,22,24,26-27,30,32,34-35) taken from main population stem]



		165

		conduct disorder/pc or oppositional defiant disorder/pc



		166

		165 use emez



		167

		child behavior disorders/pc or conduct disorder/pc



		168

		167 use mesz, prem



		169

		absenteeism/pc or exp aggression/pc or antisocial behavior/pc or arson/pc or assault/pc or behavior disorder/pc or conflict/pc or criminal behavior/pc or delinquency/pc or forgery/pc or fraud/pc or gang/pc or exp impulse control disorder/pc or juvenile delinquency/pc or psychopathy/pc or rape/pc or recumbency/pc or theft/pc or torture/pc or violence/pc



		170

		169 use emez



		171

		exp aggression/pc or exp anger/pc or "conflict (psychology)"/pc or firesetting behavior/pc or fraud/pc or homicide/pc or exp impulse control disorders/pc or juvenile delinquency/pc or rape/pc or sex offences/pc or social behavior disorders/pc or theft/pc or torture/pc or violence/pc



		172

		171 use mesz, prem



		173

		"prevention and control"/ or prevention/ or primary prevention/ or preventive medicine/ or secondary prevention/



		174

		173 use emez



		175

		preventive medicine/ or primary prevention/ or secondary prevention/ or tertiary prevention/



		176

		175 use mesz, prem



		177

		prevention/ or preventive medicine/



		178

		177 use psyh



		179

		exp alcohol abuse/pc or alcoholism/pc or alcoholics anonymous/pc or alcohol intoxication/pc or alcohol withdrawal/pc or designer drug/pc or exp drug abuse/pc or exp drug dependence/pc or drug dependence treatment/pc or drug detoxification/pc or drug overdose/pc or illicit drug/pc or methadone treatment/pc or recreational drug/pc or street drug/pc or substance abuse/pc or withdrawal syndrome/pc



		180

		179 use emez



		181

		exp alcohol-related disorders/pc or alcoholics anonymous/pc or amphetamine-related disorders/pc or cocaine-related disorders/pc or designer drugs/pc or inhalant abuse/pc or marijuana abuse/pc or neonatal abstinence syndrome/pc or exp opioid-related disorders/pc or phencyclidine abuse/pc or exp psychoses, substance-induced/pc or exp street drugs/pc or substance abuse, intravenous/pc or substance abuse treatment centers/pc or substance-related disorders/pc or exp substance withdrawal syndrome/pc



		182

		181 use mesz, prem



		183

		prevent$.ti,ab.



		184

		(((discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj2 risk$) or ((avoid$ or discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj5 risk$ adj5 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavio?r$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$))).ti,ab.



		185

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj2 ((at$1 or high$) adj risk) adj2 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavior?$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$)).ti,ab.



		186

		((avoid$ or discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj3 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavio?r$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$)).ti,ab.



		187

		early intervention/



		188

		187 use emez



		189

		"early intervention (education)"/



		190

		189 use mesz, prem



		191

		early intervention/



		192

		191 use psyh



		193

		(early adj2 interven$).ti,ab.



		194

		education/ or curriculum/ or curriculum development/ or education program/ or exp health education/ or problem based learning/ or exp school/ or exp special education/ or student assistance program/ or teacher/ or teaching/



		195

		194 use emez



		196

		education/ or exp curriculum/ or education, nonprofessional/ or exp education, special/ or exp health education/ or problem-based learning/ or exp schools/ or mentors/ or exp teaching/



		197

		196 use mesz, prem



		198

		education/ or classroom behavior modification/ or classroom discipline/ or exp curriculum/ or exp educational programs/ or elementary education/ or high school education/ or middle school education/ or preschool education/ or private school education/ or public school education/ or exp remedial education/ or exp schools/ or special education/ or exp teacher education/ or exp teaching/ or exp teaching methods/



		199

		198 use psyh



		200

		((language or literac$ or read or reads or reading or vocabulary) adj3 (build$ or calendar$ or class$ or coach$ or curriculum$ or educat$ or enhanc$ or guide$ or improv$ or instruct$ or packet$ or resource$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or train$ or tutor$)).ti,ab.



		201

		(early adj2 (language or literac$ or reading or vocabulary)).ti,ab.



		202

		(((classroom$ or class room$ or curricul$ or mentor$ or peer or peers or school$ or teacher$ or teaching$ or tutor$ or student$) adj3 (coach$ or guide$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or packet$ or program$ or resource$ or skill$ or session$ or strateg$ or support$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or school based).ti,ab.



		203

		(supervis$ adj2 (communit$ or home$ or school$)).ti,ab.



		204

		(((communit$ or parent$) adj involv$) or community famil$).ti,ab.



		205

		assertive training/



		206

		205 use emez



		207

		assertiveness/



		208

		207 use mesz, prem



		209

		assertiveness training/



		210

		209 use psyh



		211

		(assertiveness or (assertion$ adj2 (interven$ or program$ or therap$ or train$))).ti,ab.



		212

		*community health nursing/ or home care services/



		213

		212 use mesz, prem



		214

		home visiting programs/



		215

		214 use psyh



		216

		(((home adj2 visit$) and (birth or mother$ or parent$ or pregnan$)) or (nurs$ adj2 famil$)).ti,ab.



		217

		(anger coping or behavio?ral ecological or catch or computer based workbook or coping power program$ or direct instruction or early steps or fast track or pals or paths program$ or pcit or preventive treatment program$ or psstp or psst p or ssdp or (sps adj2 program$)).ti,ab.



		218

		program.ti,ab.



		219

		life event/ or lifestyle modification/ or lifestyle/



		220

		219 use emez



		221

		life event/ or lifestyle modification/ or lifestyle/



		222

		221 use mesz, prem



		223

		life change events/ or life style/ or communication skills training/ or human relations training/ or life experiences/ or life style/ or life style changes/ or school to work transition/ or school transition/ or self care skills/ or social skills training/



		224

		223 use psyh



		225

		((life$ adj2 (change$ or experience$)) or (prepar$ adj3 adult$) or (((life adj2 deman$) or life style$ or lifestyle) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or educat$ or group$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or model$ or module$ or outcome$ or plan$ or prepar$ or program$ or process$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or service$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$))).ti,ab.



		226

		(skill$ and (communit$ or life or living or social or self care or independen$ or self protect$ or survival)).ti,ab.



		227

		(transition$ adj5 (adolescen$ or adult$ or child$ or man or men or people$ or person$ or student$ or woman or women or (young$ adj2 (person$ or people or population$)) or youngster$ or youth)).ti,ab.



		228

		(transition$ adj5 (communit$ or educat$ or employ$ or independen$ or live or living or school$ or work$)).ti,ab.



		229

		((life or lifestyle or living or survival) adj4 (educat$ or taught or teach$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		230

		(((career or employ$ or job or interview or work or ((community adj2 based instruction) or living) or (independence or (self adj (care or determination or protect$)) or vocational)) adj3 (curricul$ or educat$ or instruct$ or interven$ or program$ or promot$ or skill$ or train$)) or (cop$ adj2 stress$) or critical thinking or goal setting or (plan$ adj2 future) or student focus?ed plan$).ti,ab.



		231

		(transition$ adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or educat$ or group$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or model$ or module$ or outcome$ or plan$ or program$ or process$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or service$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		232

		or/166,168,170,172,174,176,178,180,182-186,188,190,192-193,195,197,199-204,206,208,210-211,213,215-218,220,222,224-231



		233

		or/164,232



		234

		or/122,233





2.2.2 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

		1

		(((earlscourt or earls court) adj social skills group) or (early literacy adj2 learning model) or early riser$ or even start or family based residential or family oriented problem solving or family school partnership $ or (families adj2 school$ adj together) or (first step adj2 success) or foster family based treatment$ or (foster adj2 family care) or fostering healthy future$ or (fostering adj2 assistance program$) or fsp prevention or functional family therap$ or good behavio?r game or guiding good choices or head start or healthy families america or healthy families new york or (helping adj2 non compliant child) or homebuilders).ti,ab.



		2

		((i$1 adj2 can problem solve) or imagination focused play or imagination play or incredible years or juvenile alternative services program$ or (it$1 adj2 piece of cake) or (let$1 begin adj3 letter people) or life skills training or lift program$ or linking interests or lions quest skills or (media based adj2 (program$ or therap$)) or mellow parent$ or multidimensional treatment foster care or newpin or ((nurse or school) adj2 (family or parent$) adj2 partnership$) or olweus bullying program or parent child home program$ or (parent child interaction adj (therapy or train$))).ti,ab.



		3

		(parent education program$ or parent effectiveness training or parent enhancement therap$ or parent management train$ or parenting wisely or parents plus or paths program$ or (perry adj (preschool or pre school$)) or planet health or (positive adj (action or parenting)) or power teaching mathematics or project lift or problem solving skills train$ in$1 vivo practice or project spark or project towards no$1 drug abuse or project tnd or promoting alternative thinking strategies or quick reads or read 180 or raising healthy children or reading recovery or ready set leap).ti,ab.



		4

		(roots of$1 empathy or safebase parenting or safe dates or safer choices or scared straight or (schools and$1 families educating children or safe children) or seattle social development or shapedown or star parenting program$ or (start taking alcohol risks seriously or stars) or stop now and$1 plan or striving together or strong african american families program$).ti,ab.



		5

		(success for$1 all or tai math or targeted reading intervention or teen outreach or reading edge or (saaf adj2 program$) or sure start or (systematic training adj2 effective parenting) or therapeutic wilderness program$ or together learning choices or triple p or varying maternal involvement or youth aids prevention project or webster stratton).ti,ab.



		6

		or/1-5





2.3 Pharmacological interventions 

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

Anticonvulsants

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp anticonvulsive agent/ or exp tranquilizer/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp anticonvulsants/ or exp antimanic agents/ or exp tranquilizing agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp anticonvulsive drugs/ or exp tranquilizing drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((mood adj2 stabili$) or ((antimanic or anti manic) adj2 (agent$ or drug$ or stabil$)) or anticonvuls$ or anti convuls$ or tranquili?er$ or tranquili?ing).tw.



		8

		acetazolamide/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		acetazolamide/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		acetazolamide/



		13

		12 use psyh



		14

		(acetazolamide or acetadiazol or acetazolam or ak zol or akzol or apo acetazolamide or apoacetazolamide or defiltran or diacarb or diamox or diuramide or edemox or glauconox or glaupax or huma zolamide or humazolamide or monosodium salt acetazolamide).ti,ab.



		15

		carbamazepine$.sh.



		16

		15 use emez



		17

		carbamazepine/



		18

		17 use mesz, prem



		19

		carbamazepine/



		20

		19 use psyh



		21

		(carbamazepin$ or amizepin$ or amizepin$ or amizepin$ or atretol or biston or calepsin$ or carbategral$ or carbatrol$ or carbazepin$ or convulin$ or epimax or epitol or equetro or finlepsin$ or finlepsin$ or lexin or mazepin$ or neurotol or neurotop or servimazepin$ or sirtal or tegral or tegretal or tegretol or tegrital or telesmin or teril or timonil).tw.



		22

		ethosuximide/



		23

		22 use emez



		24

		ethosuximide/



		25

		24 use mesz, prem



		26

		(ethosuximid$ or asamid$ or emesid$ or ethosuccimid$ or ethosuccinimid$ or ethylmethylsuccimid$ or ethylsuximid$ or ethymal$ or etosuximid$ or mesentol$ or pemal or petinimid$ or petnidan$ or petnidan$ or pyknolepsin$ or ronton$ or simatin$ or succinutin$ or sucsilep or suxilep or suxinutin$ or zarontin$ or zarontin$).tw.



		27

		ethotoin/



		28

		27 use emez



		29

		(ethotoin or accenon or peganone).ti,ab.



		30

		felbamate/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		(felbamate or felbamyl or felbatol or taloxa).ti,ab.



		33

		fosphenytoin sodium/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		(fosphenytoin or cerebyx or phosphenytoin sodium or pro epanutin or prodilantin).ti,ab.



		36

		gabapentine/



		37

		36 use emez



		38

		gabapentin/



		39

		38 use psyh



		40

		(gabapentin$ or neurontin$ or neurotonin$).tw.



		41

		harkoseride/



		42

		41 use emez



		43

		(lacosamid$ or erlosamid$ or harkoserid$ or n acetyl o methyl dextro serine benzylamid$).tw.



		44

		lamotrigine/



		45

		44 use emez



		46

		lamotrigine/



		47

		46 use psyh



		48

		(lamotrigin$ or labileno or lamictal).tw.



		49

		etiracetam/



		50

		49 use emez



		51

		(levetiracetam or etirazetam or etiracetam or keppra).tw.



		52

		harkoseride/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		(lacosamide or erlosamide or harkoseride or vimpat).ti,ab.



		55

		mephenytoin/



		56

		55 use emez



		57

		mephenytoin/



		58

		57 use mesz, prem



		59

		(mephenetoin or epilan or epilanex or epilan-gerot or gerol epilan or mefenetoin or mefenytoin or mephenytoin or mesantoin or mesantoine or mesanton or methantoin or methoin or methyl phenyl ethyl hydantoin or methylhydantoin or methylphenetoin or methylphenylethylhydantoin or metydan or phenantoin or sacerno or sedantoin or triantoin).ti,ab.



		60

		mesuximide/



		61

		60 use emez



		62

		(mesuximide or celontin or celontine or methosuximide or methsuximide or methylsuximide or metsuccimide).ti,ab.



		63

		metharbital/



		64

		63 use emez



		65

		(metharbital or endiemal or gemonil or methabarbital or metharbitone or methylbarbital or methylbarbitone).ti,ab.



		66

		methazolamide/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		methazolamide/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		(methazolamide or n-methylacetazolamide or glauctabs or glaumetax or metazolamide or mezomin or neptazane).ti,ab.



		71

		oxcarbazepine/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		(oxcarbazepin$ or apydan$ or oxocarbazepin$ or timox or trileptal$).tw.



		74

		phenobarbital/



		75

		74 use emez



		76

		exp phenobarbital/



		77

		76 use mesz, prem



		78

		phenobarbital/



		79

		78 use psyh



		80

		(phenobarbit$ or adonal$ or aephenal$ or agrypnal$ or alepsal$ or amylofen$ or aphenylbarbit$ or aphenyletten$ or austrominal$ or barbapil$ or barbellen$ or barbenyl or barbiletta$ or barbilixir or barbinal$ or barbiphen$ or barbiphenyl or barbivis or barbonal$ or barbonalett or barbophen$ or bardorm or bartol or bialminal$ or calmette$ or calminal$ or carbronal$ or cardinal$ or cemalonal$ or codibarbital$ or coronaletta or cratecil$ or damoral$ or dezibarbitur or dormina or dormiral$ or dromural$ or ensobarb or ensodorm or epanal$ or epidorm or epilol$ or episedal$ or epsilon$ or eskabarb or etilfen$ or euneryl or fenbital$ or fenemal$ or fenobarbital$ or fenolbarbital$ or fenosed or fenyletta$ or gardenal$ or gardepanyl or glysoletten$ or haplopan$ or haplos or helional$ or hennoletten$ or hypnaletten$ or hypno tablinetten$ or hypnogen fragner or hypnolon$ or hypnotal$ or hysteps or lefebar or leonal$ or lephebar or lepinal$ or linasen$ or liquital$ or lixophen$ or lubergal$ or lubrokal$ or lumesette$ or lumesyn$ or luminal$ or lumofridetten$ or luphenil$ or luramin$ or molinal$ or neurobarb or nirvonal$ or noptil$ or nova pheno or nunol or parkotal$ or pharmetten$ or phen bar or phenaemal$ or phenemal$ or phenethylbarbit$ sodium or phenobalor phenobarb or phenobarbyl$ or phenonyl$ or phenoturic or phenoyl$ or phenyl ethyl barbituric acid or phenylbarbit$ or phenylethyl barbituric acid or phenylethylbarbituric acid or phenylethylbarbituric acid or phenylethylmalonyl urea or phenylethylmalonylurea or phenyletten$ or phenyral$ or polcominal$ or promptonal$ or seda tablinen$ or sedabar or sedicat$ or sedizorin$ or sedlyn or sedofen$ or sedonal$ or sedonette$ or seneval$ or sevenal$ or sombutol$ mcclung or somnolen$ or somnoletten$ or somnosan$ or somonal$ or spasepilin$ or starifen$ or stariletta$ or stental$ or teolaxin$ or theolaxin$ or triabarb or tridezibarbitur or versomnal$ or wakobital$ or zadoletten$ or zadonal$).tw.



		81

		phensuximide/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(phenosuximide or lifene or methylphenylsuccinimide or milontin or milonton or phensuccinimide or phensuscimide or succitimal).ti,ab.



		84

		phenytoin/



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		phenytoin/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		phenytoin/



		89

		88 use psyh



		90

		(phenytoin$ or aleviatin$ or antilepsin$ or antisacer or antisacer or cansoin$ or citrullamon$ or comital$ or danten$ or dantoin$ or denyl or di hydan$ or difenin$ or difetoin$ or differenin$ or difhydan$ or dihydan$ or dilantin$ or dintoin$ or diphantoin$ or diphedal$ or diphedan$ or diphenin$ or diphenytoin$ or ekko or epamin$ or epanutin$ or epelin$ or epilantin$ or eptal$ or eptoin$ or fenantoin$ or fenitoin$ or fenytoin$ or fenytoin$ or hidantal$ or hydantin$ or hydantoinal$ or hydantol$ or idantoin$ or lepitoin$ or lepsin$ or minetoin$ or neosidantoin$ or phenhydan$ or phenybin$ or phenydan$ or phenytonium or sanepil$ or sodantoin$ or sodanton or sodium diphenylhydantoinate or solantoin$ or solantyl or tacosal$ or zentropil$).tw.



		91

		pregabalin/



		92

		91 use emez



		93

		pregabalin/



		94

		93 use psyh



		95

		(pregabalin$ or 3 isobutylgaba or lyrica).tw.



		96

		primidone/



		97

		96 use emez



		98

		primidone/



		99

		98 use mesz, prem



		100

		primidone/



		101

		100 use psyh



		102

		(primadone or cyral or desoxyphenobarbitone or hexadiona or lepsiral or liskantin or majsolin or midone or mizodin or mutigan or mylepsin or mylepsinum or mysolin or mysoline or neurosyn or primaclone or prysoline or resimatil or sertan).ti,ab.



		103

		rufinamide/



		104

		103 use emez



		105

		(rufinamid$ or inovelon$ or xilep).tw.



		106

		stiripentol/



		107

		106 use emez



		108

		(stiripentol or diacomit).ti,ab.



		109

		tiagabine/



		110

		109 use emez



		111

		(tiagabin$ or gabitril$ or tiabex).tw.



		112

		topiramate/



		113

		112 use emez



		114

		(topiramat$ or epitomax or topamax or topimax).tw.



		115

		trimethadione/



		116

		115 use emez



		117

		trimethadione/



		118

		117 use mesz, prem



		119

		(trimethadion$ or absentol or apo-primidone or desoxyphenobarbital or edion or epidione or liskantin or mino aleviatin or misodine or mizodin or mylepsinum or mysoline or petidion or primaclone or primidon holsten or primidone or ptimal or resimatil or sertan or tridione or trimedal or trimethadone or trimetin or trioksal or troxidone).ti,ab.



		120

		valproic acid/ or valproate semisodium/



		121

		120 use emez



		122

		valproic acid/



		123

		122 use mesz, prem



		124

		valproic acid/



		125

		124 use psyh



		126

		(valproic acid or 2 propylpentanoate or 2 propylpentanoic acid or 2 propylpentanoic acid or 2 propylvalerate sodium or 2 propylvaleric acid or 2 propylvaleric acid sodium or alpha propylvaler$ or apilepsin$ or convulex or convulsofin$ or depacon or depakene or depakin$ or depakote or deprakin$ or di n propylacetat$ or di n propylacetat$ sodium or di n propylacetic acid or dipropyl acetate or dipropyl acetic acid or dipropylacetat$ or dipropylacetatic or diprosin$ or divalproate or divalproex or epilim or epival or ergenyl or everiden$ or goilim or labazen$ or leptilan$ or leptilanil$ or mylproin$ or myproic acid or n dipropylacetic acid or orfiril or orlept or propymal$ or sodium 2 propylpentanoat$ or sodium 2 propylvalerat$ or sodium di n propyl acetate or sodium di n propylacetat$ or sodium dipropyl acetate or sodium dipropylacetate or sodium n dipropylacetate or valerin$ or valparin$ or valpro or valproate or vupral).tw.



		127

		verapamil$.sh.



		128

		127 use emez



		129

		exp verapamil/



		130

		129 use mesz, prem



		131

		verapamil/



		132

		131 use psyh



		133

		(verapamil$ or arpamyl$ or azupamil$ or berkatens or calan or cardiagutt or cardibeltin$ or coer 24 or cordilox or corpamil$ or covera hs or dexverapamil$ or dignover or dilacoron$ or durasoptin$ or falicard or finoptin$ or geangin$ or ikakor or iproveratril$ or isopropylacetonitril$ or isopropylvaleronitril$ or isoptin$ or izoptin$ or manidon$ or novapamyl$ or phynoptin$ or securon$ or univer or vasolan or verabeta or veraloc or veramex or verelan or verexamil or veroptin stada or verpamil or vortac).tw.



		134

		vigabatrine/



		135

		134 use emez



		136

		(vigabatrin$ or n vinyl 4 aminobutyric acid or n vinyl gaba or n vinyl gamma aminobutyric acid or sabril or sabrilex).tw.



		137

		zonisamide/



		138

		137 use emez



		139

		(zonisamid$ or excegran or excemid or zonegran).tw.



		140

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18,20-21,23,25-26,28-29,31-32,34-35,37,39-40,42-43,45,47-48,50-51,53-54,56,58-59,61-62,64-65,67,69-70,72-73,75,77,79-80,82-83,85,87,89-90,92,94-95,97,99,101-102,104-105,107-108,110-111,113-114,116,118-119,121,123,125-126,128,130,132-133,135-136,138-139





Antidepressants

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp antidepressant agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp antidepressive agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp antidepressant drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(tricyclic$ or tca$1 or (ssri$ or ((serotonin or 5 ht or 5 hydroxytryptamine) adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibit$)) or (antidepress$ or anti depress$ or maoi$1 or ((adrenaline or amine or mao or mono amin$ or monoamin$ or tyramin$) adj2 inhibit$)) or (snri$ or ssnri$ or ((noradrenalin or norepinephrine) adj serotonin adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibitor$) or (serotonin adj (noradrenalin or norepinephrine) adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibitor$)) or tetracyclic$).ti,ab.



		8

		agomelatine/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		(agomelatin$1 or melitor or thymanax or valdoxan$1).ti,ab.



		11

		amitriptyline/



		12

		11 use emez



		13

		amitriptyline/



		14

		13 use mesz, prem



		15

		amitriptyline/



		16

		15 use psyh



		17

		(amitriptyl$1 or amitryptil$1 or amitryptin$1 or amitryptylin$1 or amytriptil$1 or amytriptyl$1 or amytryptil$1 or adepress or adepril$1 or ambivalon$1 or amineurin$1 or amitid$1 or amitril$1 or amitrip or amitrol$1 or anapsique or antitriptylin$1 or apoamitriptylin$1 or damilen$1 or damylen$1 or domical$1 or elatrol$1 or elavil$1 or endep or enovil$1 or etafon$1 or etafron$1 or euplit$1 or lantron$1 or laroxal$1 or laroxyl$1 or lentizol$1 or novoprotect or proheptadien$1 or redomex or sarboten retard 75 or saroten$1 or sarotex or stelminal$1 or sylvemid$1 or syneudon$1 or teperin$1 or terepin$1 or triptafen$1 or triptanol$1 or triptizol$1 or triptyl or triptylin$1 or tryptanol$1 or tryptin$1 or tryptizol$1).ti,ab.



		18

		amfebutamone/



		19

		18 use emez



		20

		bupropion/



		21

		20 use mesz, prem



		22

		bupropion/



		23

		22 use psyh



		24

		(bupropion or amfebutamone or aplenzin or buprion hydrochloride or bupropin or buproprion or buxom or odranal or quomen or wellbatrin or zyban or zyntabac).ti,ab.



		25

		clomipramine/



		26

		25 use emez



		27

		chlomipramine/



		28

		27 use mesz, prem



		29

		chlorimipramine/



		30

		29 use psyh



		31

		(chlomipramin$1 or chlorimipramin$1 or chloroimipramin$1 or clomipramin$1 or anafranil$1 or anafranilin$1 or anafranyl or domipramin$1 or hydiphen$1 or monochlor imipramin$1 or monochlorimipramin$1 or monochloroimipramin$1).ti,ab.



		32

		chlorprothixene/



		33

		32 use emez



		34

		chlorprothixene/



		35

		34 use mesz, prem



		36

		chlorprothixene/



		37

		36 use psyh



		38

		(chlorprothixen$1 or aminasin$1 or aminasin$1 or aminazin$1 or aminazin$1 or ampliactil$1 or amplictil$1 or ancholactil$1 or chlopromazin$1 or chlor pz or chlorbromasin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or chlorderazin$1 or chloropromazin$1 or chlorpromanyl or chlorpromazin$1 or chlorprotixen$1 or clordelazin$1 or clorpromazin$1 or cloxan or contomin$1 or elmarin$1 or fenactil$1 or hibanil$1 or hibernal$1 or hibernol$1 or klorpromex or largactil$1 or largactyl or megaphen$1 or neurazin$1 or novomazin$1 or phenathyl$1 or plegomazin$1 or plegomazin$1 or proma or promacid$1 or promactil$1 or promapar or promazil$1 or propaphen$1 or propaphenin$1 or prozil$1 or psychozin$1 or sanopron$1 or solidon$1 or sonazin$1 or taractan$1 or taroctil$1 or thor prom or thorazen$1 or thorazin$1 or torazina or truxal or vegetamin a or vegetamin b or wintamin$1 or wintermin$1 or zuledin$1).ti,ab.



		39

		citalopram/



		40

		39 use emez



		41

		citalopram/



		42

		41 use mesz, prem



		43

		citalopram/



		44

		43 use psyh



		45

		(celexa or cipramil$1 or cytalopram or elopram or escitalopram or lexapro or nitalapram or sepram or seropram).ti,ab.



		46

		clonidine$.sh.



		47

		46 use emez



		48

		clonidine/



		49

		48 use mesz, prem



		50

		clonidine/



		51

		50 use psyh



		52

		(clonidin$ or adesipress tts 2 or adesipress tts2 or arkamin or atensina or caprysin or catapres or catapres?an$ or catapres?an or catasan or chlofazolin or chlophazolin or chlophelin or clinidine or clofelin or clofeline or clofenil or clomidine or clonipresan or clonistada or clonnirit or clophelin$ or clopheline or daipres or dcai or dixarit or dixarit or duraclon or gemiton or h?emiton or hemiton or hypodine or isoglaucon or isoglaucon or klofelin or klofenil or melzin or normopres?n or paracefan or sulmidine or taitecin or tenso timelets).ti,ab.



		53

		desipramine/



		54

		53 use emez



		55

		desipramine/



		56

		55 use mesz, prem



		57

		desipramine/



		58

		57 use psyh



		59

		(desipramin$ or demethylimipramine or deprexan or desimipramine or desmethyl imipramin$ or desmethylimipramin$ or despiramineor n demethylimipramine or nebril or norimipramine or norpramin$ or nortimil or pentrofane or pertofran$ or pertofrin or petrofran$ or petylyl or sertofren).ti,ab.



		60

		despipramine.ti,ab.



		61

		desvenlafaxine/



		62

		61 use emez



		63

		desvenlafaxine/



		64

		63 use mesz, prem



		65

		(desvenlafaxin$1 or o desmethylvenlafaxin$1 or o norvenlafaxin$1 or pristiq).ti,ab.



		66

		dosulepin/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		dothiepin/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		(dothiepin$1 or dosulepin$1 or altapin$1 or depresym$1 or dopress or dothep or idom or prothiaden$1 or prothiadien$1 or prothiadin$1 or protiaden$1 or thaden).ti,ab.



		71

		doxepin/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		doxepin/



		74

		73 use mesz, prem



		75

		doxepin/



		76

		75 use psyh



		77

		(doxepin$1 or adapin$1 or apodoxepin$1 or aponal$1 or co dox or curatin$1 or deptran$1 or desidox or doneurin$1 or doxepia or espadox or mareen or prudoxin$1 or quitaxon$1 or silenor or sinepin or sinequan$1 or sinquan$1 or xepin$1 or zonalon$1).ti,ab.



		78

		duloxetin$.sh.



		79

		78 use emez



		80

		(duloxetin$1 or ariclaim or cymbalta or xeristar or yentreve).ti,ab.



		81

		escitalopram/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(escitalopram or cipralex or lexapro or seroplex).ti,ab.



		84

		fezolamin$.sh.



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		fezolamin$1.ti,ab.



		87

		fluoxetine$.sh.



		88

		87 use emez



		89

		fluoxetine/



		90

		89 use mesz, prem



		91

		fluoxetine/



		92

		91 use psyh



		93

		(fluoxetin$1 or fluctin$1 or flunirin$1 or fluoxifar or prosac or prozac or prozamin or sarafem or symbyax).ti,ab.



		94

		fluvoxamine$.sh.



		95

		94 use emez



		96

		fluvoxamine/



		97

		96 use mesz, prem



		98

		fluvoxamine/



		99

		98 use psyh



		100

		(fluvoxamin$1 or depromel$1 or desiflu or dumirox or faverin$1 or fevarin$1 or floxyfral$1 or fluoxamin$1 or fluroxamin$1 or fluvoxadura or luvox).ti,ab.



		101

		imipramine/



		102

		101 use emez



		103

		imipramine/



		104

		103 use mesz, prem



		105

		imipramine/



		106

		105 use psyh



		107

		(imipramin$1 or antideprin$1 or berkomin$1 or chrytemin$1 or deprimin or deprinol$1 or depsonil or dynaprin or eupramin or ia pram or imavate or imidobenzyl$1 or imidol$1 or imipramid$1 or imipramil or imiprex or imiprin$1 or imizin$1 or irmin or janimin$1 or melipramin$1 or norchlorimipramin$1 or norpramin$1 or novopramin$1 or presamin$1 or pryleugan$1 or psychoforin$1 or psychoforin$1 or servipramin$1 or sk pramin$1 or surplix or tofranil$1 or trofanil$1).ti,ab.



		108

		isocarboxazid/



		109

		108 use emez



		110

		isocarboxazid/



		111

		110 use psyh



		112

		(isocarboxacid$1 or bmih or enerzer or isocarboazid$1 or isocarboxazid$1 or marplan$1 or marplon).ti,ab.



		113

		lofepramine/



		114

		113 use emez



		115

		lofepramine/



		116

		115 use mesz, prem



		117

		(lofepramin$1 or lopramin$1 or amplit$1 or deftan$1 or feprapax or gamanil$1 or gamonil$1 or lomont or lopramin$1 or tymelyt).ti,ab.



		118

		mianserin/



		119

		118 use emez



		120

		mianserin/



		121

		120 use mesz, prem



		122

		mianserin/



		123

		122 use psyh



		124

		(mianserin$1 or athymil$1 or bolvidon$1 or investig or lantanon$1 or lanthanon$1 or lerivon$1 or miaxan$1 or norval or serelan$1 or tetramid$1 or tolvin$1 or tolvon$1).ti,ab.



		125

		mirtazapine/



		126

		125 use emez



		127

		(mirtazapin$1 or avanza or 6 azamianserin$1 or lerivon$1 or remergil$1 or remergon$1 or remeron$1 or tolvon$1 or zispin).ti,ab.



		128

		moclobemide/



		129

		128 use psyh



		130

		(moclobemid$1 or arima or aurorex or aurorix or deprenorm or feraken$1 or manerix or moclamin$1 or moclix or moclobamid$1 or moclobeta or moclodura or moclonorm or novomoclobemid$1 or numoclobemid$1 or rimoc).ti,ab.



		131

		nefazadone/



		132

		131 use emez



		133

		(nefazadon$1 or dutonin or nefadar or reseril$1 or serzon$1).ti,ab.



		134

		nortriptyline/



		135

		134 use emez



		136

		nortriptyline/



		137

		136 use mesz, prem



		138

		nortriptyline/



		139

		138 use psyh



		140

		(nortriptylin$1 or acetexa or allegron$1 or altilev or atilev or avantyl or aventyl or desitriptylin$1 or desmethylamitriptylin$1 or martimil$1 or noramitriptylin$1 or norfenazin$1 or noritren$1 or norpress or nortrilen$1 or nortryptilin$1 or nortryptylin$1 or pamelor or paxtibi or propylamin$1 or psychostyl or sens?val).ti,ab.



		141

		opipramol/



		142

		141 use emez



		143

		opipramol/



		144

		143 use mesz, prem



		145

		(opipramol$1 or dinsidon$1 or ensidon$1 or eusidon$1 or insidon$1 or nisidan$1 or oprimol or pramolan$1).ti,ab.



		146

		paroxetine/



		147

		146 use emez



		148

		paroxetine/



		149

		148 use mesz, prem



		150

		paroxetine/



		151

		150 use psyh



		152

		(paroxetin$1 or aropax or deroxat or motivan$1 or paxil or pexeva or seroxat or tagonis).ti,ab.



		153

		phenelzine/



		154

		153 use emez



		155

		phenelzine/



		156

		155 use mesz, prem



		157

		phenelzine/



		158

		157 use psyh



		159

		(phenelzin$1 or 2 phenethylhydrazin$1 or 2 phenylethylhydrazin$1 or benzylmethylhydrazin$1 or beta phenethylhydrazin$1 or beta phenylethylhydrazine or fenelzin or fenizin$1 or mao rem or nardelzin$1 or nardil$1 or phenalzin$1 or phenethylhydrazin$1 or phenylethylhydrazin$1 or stinerval$1).tw.



		160

		reboxetine/



		161

		160 use emez



		162

		(reboxetin$1 or davedax or edronax or norebox or prolift or solvex or vestra).tw.



		163

		sertraline/



		164

		163 use emez



		165

		sertraline/



		166

		165 use mesz, prem



		167

		sertraline/



		168

		167 use psyh



		169

		(sertralin$1 or altrulin$1 or aremis or besitran$1 or gladem or lustral$1 or naphthylamin$1 or sealdin$1 or serad or serlain$1 or tresleen or zoloft).ti,ab.



		170

		trazodone/



		171

		170 use emez



		172

		trazodone/



		173

		172 use mesz, prem



		174

		trazodone/



		175

		174 use psyh



		176

		(trazodon$1 or beneficat or deprax or desirel or desyrel$1 or molipaxin$1 or pesyrel$1 or rpragazon$1 or pragmarel$1 or pragmazon$1 or thombran$1 or thrombin$1 or thrombran$1 or tombran$1 or trasodon$1 or trazolan$1 or trazorel or trazon$1 or trialodine or trittico).ti,ab.



		177

		tranylcypromine/



		178

		177 use emez



		179

		tranylcypromine/



		180

		179 use mesz, prem



		181

		tranylcypromine/



		182

		181 use psyh



		183

		(tranylcypromin$1 or phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or dl trans 2 phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or jatrosom$1 or parmodalin$1 or parnate or parniten$1 or parnitin$1 or trancilpromin$1 or trancylpromin$1 or trancylprominesulfate or tranilacipromin$1 or trans 2 phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or transamin$1 or tylciprin$1).ti,ab.



		184

		trimipramine/



		185

		184 use emez



		186

		trimepramine/



		187

		186 use mesz, prem



		188

		(trim?pram?n$1 or trimepropimin$1 or trimidura or trimineurin$1 maleate or trimipramin$1 or trimoprimin$1 or eldoral$1 or herphonal$1 or trimineurin$1 or novo tripramin$1 or novotripramin$1 or nutrimipramin$1 or rhotrimin$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1 or apo trimip or apotrimip or herphonal$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1).ti,ab.



		189

		(tripramin$1 or novotripramin$1 or nutrimipramin$1 or rhotrimin$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1 or apo trimip or apotrimip or herphonal$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1).ti,ab.



		190

		venlafaxine/



		191

		190 use emez



		192

		venlafaxine/



		193

		192 use psyh



		194

		(venlafaxin$1 or efexor or effexor or foraven or tifaxin or trevilor or venaxx or venlalic or winfex).tw.



		195

		or/2,4,6-7,9-10,12,14,16-17,19,21,23-24,26,28,30-31,33,35,37-38,40,42,44-45,47,49,51-52,54,56,58-60,62,64-65,67,69-70,72,74,76-77,79-80,82-83,85-86,88,90,92-93,95,97,99-100,102,104,106-107,109,111-112,114,116-117,119,121,123-124,126-127,129-130,132-133,135,137,139-140,142,144-145,147,149,151-152,154,156,158-159,161-162,164,166,168-169,171,173,175-176,178,180,182-183,185,187-189,191,193-194





Antipsychotics

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp neuroleptic agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp antipsychotic agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp neuroleptic drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(antipsychotic$ or anti psychotic$ or (major adj2 (butyrophenon$ or phenothiazin$ or tranquil$)) or neuroleptic$).ti,ab.



		8

		amisulpride/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		(amisulprid$1 or aminosultoprid$1 or amisulpirid$1 or sertol$1 or socian or solian).ti,ab.



		11

		aripiprazole/



		12

		11 use emez



		13

		aripiprazole/



		14

		13 use mesz, prem



		15

		(aripiprazol$1 or abilify or abilitat).ti,ab.



		16

		benperidol/



		17

		16 use emez



		18

		(benperidol$1 or anquil or benperidon$1 or benzoperidol$1 or benzperidol$1 or frenactil$1 or frenactyl or glianimon$1 or phenactil$1).ti,ab.



		19

		chlorpromazine/



		20

		19 use emez



		21

		chlorpromazine/



		22

		21 use mesz, prem



		23

		chlorpromazine/



		24

		23 use psyh



		25

		(chlorpromazin$1 or aminazin$1 or chlorazin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or contomin$1 or fenactil$1 or largactil$1 or propaphenin$1 or thorazin$1).ti,ab.



		26

		chlorprothixene/



		27

		26 use emez



		28

		chlorprothixene/



		29

		28 use mesz, prem



		30

		chlorprothixene/



		31

		30 use psyh



		32

		(chlorprothixen$1 or aminasin$1 or aminasin$1 or aminazin$1 or aminazin$1 or ampliactil$1 or amplictil$1 or ancholactil$1 or chlopromazin$1 or chlor pz or chlorbromasin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or chlorderazin$1 or chloropromazin$1 or chlorpromanyl or chlorpromazin$1 or chlorprotixen$1 or clordelazin$1 or clorpromazin$1 or cloxan or contomin$1 or elmarin$1 or fenactil$1 or hibanil$1 or hibernal$1 or hibernol$1 or klorpromex or largactil$1 or largactyl or megaphen$1 or neurazin$1 or novomazin$1 or phenathyl or plegomazin$1 or plegomazin$1 or proma or promacid$1 or promactil$1 or promapar or promazil$1 or propaphen$1 or propaphenin$1 or prozil or psychozin$1 or sanopron$1 or solidon$1 or sonazin$1 or taractan$1 or taroctil$1 or thor prom or thorazen$1 or thorazin$1 or torazin$1 or truxal or vegetamin a or vegetamin b or wintamin$1 or wintermin$1 or zuledin$1).ti,ab.



		33

		clozapine/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		clozapine/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		clozapine/



		38

		37 use psyh



		39

		(clozapin$1 or alemoxan$1 or azaleptin$1 or clopine or clozaril$1 or denzapin$1 or dorval or dozapin$1 or fazaclo or froidir or klozapol or lapenax or leponex or wander compound or zaponex).ti,ab.



		40

		flupentixol/



		41

		40 use emez



		42

		flupenthixol/



		43

		42 use mesz, prem



		44

		(flupentixol$1 or flupenthixol$1 or depixol$1 or emergil$1 or fluanxol$1 or flupentixol$1 or emergil$1 or fluanxol$1 or piperazineethanol$1 or viscoleo).ti,ab.



		45

		fluphenazine/



		46

		45 use emez



		47

		fluphenazine/



		48

		42 use mesz, prem



		49

		fluphenazine/



		50

		49 use psyh



		51

		(fluphena?in$ or anatensil or anatensol or antasol or dapotum or elinol or flufenazin$ or flumezin or fluorfenazine or ftorphenazine or luogen depot or lyogen or lyorodin or moditen or moditin or omca or pacinol or permitil or phthorphenazine or prolixan 300 or prolixene or prolixin or prolixine or s 94 or sevin?l or siqualine or siqualon or siqualone or siquoline or tensofin or trancin or valamina or vespazin or vespazine).ti,ab.



		52

		fluspirilene/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		fluspirilene/



		55

		54 use mesz, prem



		56

		(fluspirilen$1 or fluspi or imap or kivat or redeptin$1 or spirodiflamin$1).ti,ab.



		57

		haloperidol/



		58

		57 use emez



		59

		haloperidol/



		60

		59 use mesz, prem



		61

		haloperidol/



		62

		61 use psyh



		63

		(haloperidol$1 or aloperidin$1 or bioperidolo or brotopon or celenase or cerenace or dozic or duraperidol or einalon s or eukystol or fortunan$1 or haldol or halidol or haloneural$1 or haloperitol$1 or halosten or keselan or linton or peluces or serenace or serenase or siegoperidol$1 or sigaperidol$1).ti,ab.



		64

		levomepromazine/



		65

		64 use emez



		66

		methotrimeprazine/



		67

		66 use mesz, prem



		68

		(levomepromazin$1 or 2 methoxytrimeprazin$1 or hirnamin$1 or levo promazin$1 or levomeprazin$1 or levopromazin$1 or levoprom$1 or mepromazin$1 or methotrimeprazin$1 or methotrimperazin$1 or milezin$1 or minozinan$1 or neozin$1 or neuractil$1 or neurocil$1 or nirvan or nosinan$1 or nozinan$1 or sinogan or tisercin$1 or tizercin$1 or tizertsin$1 or veractil$1).ti,ab.



		69

		molindone/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		molindone/



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		molindone/



		74

		73 use psyh



		75

		(molindon$1 or lidone or moban).ti,ab.



		76

		olanzapine/



		77

		76 use emez



		78

		olanzapine/



		79

		78 use mesz, prem



		80

		(olanzapin$1 or lanzac or midax or olansek or olzapin or rexapin or zalasta or zolafren or zydis or zypadhera or zyprex$1).ti,ab.



		81

		paliperidone/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		paliperidone/



		84

		83 use psyh



		85

		(paliperidon$1 or 9 hydroxyrisperidon$1 or invega).ti,ab.



		86

		paroxetine/



		87

		86 use emez



		88

		paroxetine/



		89

		88 use mesz, prem



		90

		paroxetine/



		91

		90 use psyh



		92

		(paroxetin$1 or aropax or deroxat or motivan or paxil$1 or pexeva or seroxat or tagonis).ti,ab.



		93

		periciazine/



		94

		93 use emez



		95

		(pericyazin$1 or aolept or neulactil$1 or neuleptil$1 or periciazin$1 or properciazin$1 or propericiazin$1).ti,ab.



		96

		perphenazine/



		97

		96 use emez



		98

		perphenazine/



		99

		98 use mesz, prem



		100

		perphenazine/



		101

		100 use psyh



		102

		(perphenazin$1 or chlorperphenazin$1 or chlorpiprazin$1 or chlorpiprozin$1 or decentan$1 or etaperazin$1 or ethaperazin$1 or etrafon or fentazin$1 or perfenazin$1 or perfenazin$1 or perferazin$1 or perphenan$1 or perphenezin$1 or thilatazin$1 or tranquisan$1 or triavail or trifalon$1 or trilafan$1 or trilafon$1 or trilifan$1 or triliphan$1).ti,ab.



		103

		pimozide/



		104

		103 use emez



		105

		pimozide/



		106

		105 use mesz, prem



		107

		pimozide/



		108

		107 use psyh



		109

		(pimozid$1 or antalon$1 or opiran$1 or orap or pimocid$1 or pimorid$1 or pinozid$1).ti,ab.



		110

		prochlorperazine/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		prochlorperazine/



		113

		112 use mesz, prem



		114

		prochlorperazine/



		115

		114 use psyh



		116

		(prochlorperazin$1 or buccastem or capazin$1 or chlormeprazin$1 or chlorpeazin$1 or chlorperazin$1 or compazin$1 or dicopal$1 or emelent or kronocin$1 or meterazin$1 or metherazin$1 or nipodal$1 or phenotil or prochlor perazin$1 or prochlorpemazin$1 or prochlorperacin$1 or prochlorperzin$1 or prochlorpromazin$1 or proclorperazin$1 or stemetil or stemzine or tementil$1 or temetil$1).ti,ab.



		117

		promazine/



		118

		117 use emez



		119

		promazine/



		120

		119 use mesz, prem



		121

		promazine/



		122

		121 use psyh



		123

		(promazin$1 or alofen$1 or alophen$1 or ampazin$1 or amprazim$1 or centractyl or delazin$1 or esparin$1 or lete or liranol$1 or neo hibernex or neuroplegil$1 or piarin$1 or prazin$1 or pro tan or promantin$1 or promanyl$1 or promilen$1 or promwill or protactil$1 or protactyl$1 or romthiazin$1 or romtiazin$1 or sediston$1 or sinophenin$1 or sparin$1 or tomil or varophen$1 or verophen$1).ti,ab.



		124

		quetiapine/



		125

		124 use emez



		126

		quetiapine/



		127

		126 use psyh



		128

		(quetiapin$1 or ketipinor or quepin or seroquel or tienapin$1).ti,ab.



		129

		risperidone/



		130

		129 use emez



		131

		risperidone/



		132

		131 use mesz, prem



		133

		risperidone/ use psyh



		134

		(risperidon$1 or belivon$1 or ridal or riscalin or risolept or rispen or risperdal$1 or sizodon).ti,ab.



		135

		sertindole/



		136

		135 use emez



		137

		(sertindol$1 or indole or serdolect or serlect).ti,ab.



		138

		sulpiride/



		139

		138 use emez



		140

		sulpiride/



		141

		140 use mesz, prem



		142

		sulpiride/



		143

		142 use psyh



		144

		(sulpirid$1 or abilit or aiglonyl$1 or arminol$1 or bosnyl or deponerton$1 or desisulpid$1 or digton or dobren or dogmatil$1 or dogmatyl or dolmatil$1 or eglonyl or ekilid or equilid or guastil$1 or isnamid$1 or leboprid$1 or levopraid or levosulpirid$1 or meresa or miradol$1 or modal or neogama or pontirid$1 or psicocen$1 or sulfirid$1 or sulp$1 or sulperid$1 or sulpitil$1 or sulpivert or sulpor or sulpyride or synedil$1 or tepavil$1 or vertigo meresa or vertigo neogama or vipral).ti,ab.



		145

		thioproperazine/



		146

		145 use emez



		147

		thioperazine.sh.



		148

		147 use mesz, prem



		149

		thioperazine.ti,ab.



		150

		thioridazine/



		151

		150 use emez



		152

		thioridazine/



		153

		152 use mesz, prem



		154

		thioridazine/



		155

		154 use psyh



		156

		(thioridazin$ or aldazine or apothioridazine or calmaril or mallorol or malloryl or meleril or meleril or mellaril or mellerets or mellerette or melleretten or melleretten or melleril or melleryl or mellerzin or melzine or mepiozin or orsanil or ridazin or ridazine or rideril or sonapax or thiomed or thioradizine or thioridacine or thioridazide or thioridazineneurazpharm or thioridizine or thioril or thiosia or thiozine or thoridazine or tioridazin or tioridazine).ti,ab.



		157

		trifluoperazine/



		158

		157 use emez



		159

		trifluoperazine/



		160

		159 use mesz, prem



		161

		trifluoperazine/



		162

		160 use psyh



		163

		(trifluoperazin$1 or apotrifluoperazine$1 or calmazin$1 or dihydrochlorid$1 or eskazin$1 or eskazin$1 or eskazinyl or fluoperazin$1 or flupazin$1 or jatroneural$1 or modalina or stelazin$1 or terfluzin$1 or terfluzin$1 or trifluoperazid$1 or trifluoperazin$1 or trifluoperzin$1 or trifluoroperazin$1 or trifluorperacin$1 or trifluperazin$1 or triflurin$1 or triftazin$1 or triftazinum or triphtazin$1 or triphthasin$1 or triphthazin$1).ti,ab.



		164

		ziprasidone/



		165

		164 use emez



		166

		ziprasidone/



		167

		166 use mesz, prem



		168

		(ziprasidone$ or geodon or zeldox or zeldrox or zipsydon).ti,ab.



		169

		zotepine/



		170

		169 use emez



		171

		(zotepin$1 or lodopin$1 or losizopilon or nipolept or setous or zoleptil).ti,ab.



		172

		clopenthixol/



		173

		172 use emez



		174

		clopenthixol/



		175

		174 use mesz, prem



		176

		(zuclopenthixol$1 or acuphase or clopenthixol$1 or clopixol or cisordinol$1 or sedanxol$1).ti,ab.



		177

		or/2,4,6-7,9-10,12,14-15,17-18,20,22,24-25,27,29,31-32,34,36,38-39,41,43-44,46,48,50-51,53,55-56,58,60,62-63,65,67-68,70,72,74-75,77,79-80,82,84-85,87,89,91-92,94-95,97,99,101-102,104,106,108-109,111,113,115-116,118,120,122-123,125,127-128,130,132,133-134,136-137,139,141,143-144,146,148-149,151,153,155-156,158,160,162-163,165,167-168,170-171,173,175-176





Benzodiazepines

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp benzodiazepine derivative/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp benzodiazepines/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp benzodiazepines/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		benzo$.ti,ab.



		8

		alprazolam/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		alprazolam/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		alprazolam/



		13

		12 use psyh



		14

		(alprazolam or alprox or apo alpraz or apoalpraz or aprazolam$1 or cassadan$1 or esparon$1 or helex or kalma or novo alprazol$1 or novoalprazol$1 or nu alpraz or nualpraz or ralozam or solanax or tafil$1 or trankimazin$1 or valeans or xanax or xanor).tw.



		15

		bromazepam/



		16

		15 use emez



		17

		bromazepam/



		18

		17 use mesz, prem



		19

		(bromazepam or anxyrex or bartul or bromalich or bromaz pharma or bromazanil$1 or bromazep von ct or durazanil$ or lectopam$1 or lexamil$1 or lexatin$1 or lexaurin$1 or lexilium or lexomil$1 or lexotan$1 or lexotanil$1 or lexotanil$1 or normoc or sintrogel$1).ti,ab.



		20

		chlordiazepoxide/



		21

		20 use emez



		22

		chlordiazepoxide/



		23

		22 use mesz, prem



		24

		chlordiazepoxide/



		25

		24 use psyh



		26

		(chlordiazepoxid$1 or methaminodiazepoxid$1 or elenium$1 or librium$1 or chlozepid$1 or ansiacal$1 or benzodiapin$1 or cebrum$1 or chlordiazepoxyd$1 or chlorodiazepoxid$1 or clopoxid$1 or contol$1 or decacil$1 or defobin$1 or disarim$1 or dizepin$1 or dopoxid$1 or droxol$1 or eden psich or elenium$1 or elenum$1 or equibral$1 or kalmocaps or labican$1 or librelease or libritabs or librium or lipoxide or mesural$1 or metaminodiazepoxid$1 or methaminodiazepoxid$1 or mildmen$1 or mitran$1 or multum$1 or murcil$1 or napoton$1 or napoton$1 or novosed$1 or psichial$1 or psicosan$1 or psicoterin$1 or radepur or reliberan$1 or reposans or risolid or seren vita or servium or silibrin$1 or sk lygen or sonimen$1 or timosin$1 or viansin$1 or viopsicol$1).ti,ab.



		27

		clobazam/



		28

		27 use emez



		29

		(clobazam or chlorepin$1 or clobazepam or clorepin$1 or frisium or noiafren$1 or urbadan$1 or urbanil$1 or urbanyl).ti,ab.



		30

		clonazepam/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		clonazepam/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		clonazepam/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		(clonazepam or antelepsin$1 or clonopin$1 or iktorivil$1 or klonazepam or klonopin$1 or landsen$1 or rivotril$1).ti,ab.



		37

		clorazepate$.sh.



		38

		37 use emez



		39

		clorazepate dipotassium/



		40

		39 use mesz, prem



		41

		(clorazepat$1 or carboxylic acid or chlorazepat$1 or chloroazepat$1 or clorazepic acid or tranxen$1 or tranxilium).ti,ab.



		42

		delorazepam/



		43

		42 use emez



		44

		(delorazepam or briantum$1 or chlordemethyldiazepam or chlordesmethyldiazepam or chloro n demethyldiazepam or chlorodemethyldiazepam or chlorodesmethyldiazepam or chloronordiazepam).ti,ab.



		45

		diazepam/



		46

		45 use emez



		47

		diazepam/



		48

		47 use mesz, prem



		49

		diazepam/



		50

		49 use psyh



		51

		(diazepam or alupram or ansiolin$1 or antenex or apaurin$1 or apaurin$1 or apozepam or assival$1 or audium$1 or bialzepam or bialzepan$1 or calmpos$1 or cercin$1 or cersin$1 or chlordiazepam or dialar or diastat or diazelium or diazemuls or diazidem or ducen$1 or duxen$1 or eridan or eurosan$1 or evacalm$1 or fanstan$1 or faustan$1 or gewacalm$1 or lamra or lembrol$1 or lipodiazepam or lorinon$1 or methyldiazepinon$1 or methyldiazepinon$1 or morosan$1 or neocalm$1 or neurolytril$1 or noan or novazam or paceum or plidan or psychopax or relanium or 1 rimapam or sedapam or seduxen$1 or serendin$1 or setonil$1 or sibazon$1 or sonacon$1 or stesolid$1 or stesolin$1 or tanquo tablinen$ or tensium or tranimul$1 or tranquo puren or umbrium$1 or valaxon$1 or valclair or valiquid$1 or valium or valpam or valreleas$ or vatran$1 or vival$1 or vivol or zetran$1).ti,ab.



		52

		flunitrazepam/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		flunitrazepam/



		55

		54 use mesz, prem



		56

		flunitrazepam/



		57

		56 use psyh



		58

		(flunitrazepam or flurazepam or fluridrazepam or darken$1 or fluni 1a pharma or flunibeta or flunimerck or fluninoc or flunipam or flunita or flunitrax or flunizep von ct or hypnodorm$1 or hypnosedon$1 or inervon$1 or narcozep or parnox or rohipnol$1 or rohypnol$1 or roipnol$1 or silece or valsera).ti,ab.



		59

		flurazepam/



		60

		59 use emez



		61

		flurazepam/



		62

		61 use mesz, prem



		63

		flurazepam/



		64

		63 use psyh



		65

		(flurazepam or benozil$1 or dalmadorm$1 or dalman$1 or dalmate or dormodor$1 or lunipax or staurodorm$1 or dalman$1 or dormodor$1 or dalmadorm$1).ti,ab.



		66

		flutoprazepam/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		(flutoprazepam or restas).ti,ab.



		69

		loprazolam/ use emez



		70

		loprazolam.ti,ab.



		71

		lorazepam/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		lorazepam/



		74

		73 use mesz, prem



		75

		lorazepam/



		76

		75 use psyh



		77

		(lorazepam or almazin$1 or alzapam or apolorazepam or ativan or bonatranquan$1 or donix or duralozam or durazolam or idalprem or kendol$1 or laubeel or lorabenz or loranas$1 or loranaz$1 or lorans or lorax or lorazep von ct or loridem$1 or lorivan$1 or mesmerin$1 or novo lorazem$1 or novolorazem$1 or novo lorazem$1 or nu loraz or nuloraz or orfidal or orifadal$1 or pro dorm or quait or securit or sedicepan$1 or sinestron$1 or somagerol$1 or tavor or temesta or tolid or wypax).ti,ab.



		78

		lormetazepam/



		79

		78 use emez



		80

		(lormetazepam or loramet or (lorazepam adj2 methyl) or methyllorazepam or minians or minias or noctamid$1 or pronoctan$1).ti,ab.



		81

		mexazolam/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(mexazolam or melex or sedoxil$1).ti,ab.



		84

		midazolam/



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		midazolam/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		midazolam/



		89

		88 use psyh



		90

		(midazolam or dormicum or dormonid$1 or hypnoval$1 or hypnovel$1 or hypnoyvel$1 or versed).ti,ab.



		91

		nitrazepam/



		92

		91 use emez



		93

		nitrazepam/



		94

		93 use mesz, prem



		95

		nitrazepam/



		96

		95 use psyh



		97

		(nitrazepam or alodorm or atempol$1 or benzalin$1 or dormalon$1 or dormo puren or dumolid or eatan or eunoctin$1 or hypnotex or imadorm or imeson$1 or insomin$1 or mogadan$1 or mogadon$1 or nelbon$1 or nirven$1 or nitra zepam or nitrados or nitravet or nitrazadon$1 or nitrazep or nitrodiazepam or novanox or pacisyn or radedorm$1 or remnos or restorem$1 or sedamon$1 or serenade or somnased$1 or somnibel$1 n or somnit$1).ti,ab.



		98

		oxazepam/



		99

		98 use emez



		100

		oxazepam/



		101

		100 use mesz, prem



		102

		oxazepam/



		103

		102 use psyh



		104

		(oxazepam or abboxapam or adumbran$1 or alopam or anxiolit$1 or azutranquil$1 or durazepam or expidet$1 or hilong or isodin$1 or linbial$1 or noctazepam or oxapuren$1 or oxepam or praxiten$1 or serax or serenid$1 or serepax or seresta or serpax or sigacalm$1 or sobril$1 or tazepam$1 or uskan).ti,ab.



		105

		prazepam/



		106

		105 use emez



		107

		prazepam/



		108

		107 use mesz, prem



		109

		(prazepam or centrax or demetrin$1 or lysanxia or mono demetrin$1 or monodemetrin$1 or reapam or sedapran$1 or verstran).ti,ab.



		110

		temazepam/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		temazepam/



		113

		112 use mesz, prem



		114

		(temazepam or apo temazepam or dasuen or euhypnos or hydroxydiazepam or levanxol$1 or methyloxazepam or nocturne$1 or norkotral tema or normison$1 or normitab or nortem or oxydiazepam or planum or pronervon t or remestan$1 or restoril$1 or signopam or temaz$1 or temazep von ct or temazepax or temtabs or tenox or texapam).ti,ab.



		115

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18-19,21,23,25-26,28-29,31,33,35-36,38,40-41,43-44,46,48,50-51,

53,55,57-58,60,62,64-65,67-68,69-70,72,74,76-77,79-80,82-83,85,87,89-90,92,94,96-97,99,101,103-104,106,108-109,111,113-114





Beta-blockers

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp beta adrenergic receptor blocking agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp adrenergic betaantagonists/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp adrenergic blocking drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((beta adj3 (antagonist$ or block$)) or betaantagonis$ or betablock$ or (beta adj2 (adrenolytic$ or antagonist$ or antiadrenergic or sympathicolytic$ or sympatholytic)) or betasympatholytic$).ti,ab.



		8

		acebutolol$.sh.



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		acebutolol/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		(acebutolol$1 or acetobutolol$1 or apoacebutolol$1 or espesil$1 or monitan$1 or neptal$1 or neptall$1 or novoacebutolol$1 or prent or rhotral$1 or sectral$1).ti,ab.



		13

		alprenolol$.sh.



		14

		13 use emez



		15

		alprenolol/



		16

		15 use mesz, prem



		17

		(alprenol$1 or alfeprol$1 or alloprenalol$1 or alpheprol$1 or alprendol$1 or alprenololum or apliobal$1 or apllobal or aprenolol$1 or aptia or aptin or aptine or aptindurile$1 or aptondurile$1 or aptin or aptol or astra or betacard or betapin$1 or gubernal$1 or patina or regletin or yobir).ti,ab.



		18

		atenolol$.sh.



		19

		18 use emez



		20

		atenolol/



		21

		20 use mesz, prem



		22

		(atenol$1 or atenigron$1 or beta adalat or blokium or co tenidon$1 or diube or kalten or neotenol$1 or normiten$1 or ormidol$1 or teneretic or tenif or tenoblock or tenolol$1 or tenorectic or tenoret or tenoretic or tenormin$1 or tensinor$1).ti,ab.



		23

		betaxolol/



		24

		23 use emez



		25

		betaxolol/



		26

		25 use mesz, prem



		27

		(betaxolol$1 or betaxon$1 or betoptic or betoptim$1 or kerlon$1 or lokren or oxodal$1).ti,ab.



		28

		bisoprolol/



		29

		28 use emez



		30

		bisoprolol/



		31

		30 use mesz, prem



		32

		(bisoprolol$1 or cardicor or concor or emcor).ti,ab.



		33

		bupranolol/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		bupranolol/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		(bupranolol$1 or betadrenol$1 or ophtorenin$1 or panimit).ti,ab.



		38

		butoxamine/



		39

		38 use emez



		40

		butoxamine.sh.



		41

		40 use mesz, prem



		42

		(butoxamin$1 or butaxamin$1 or butaxamin$1 or butoxamid$1).ti,ab.



		43

		carteolol/



		44

		43 use emez



		45

		carteolol/



		46

		45 use mesz, prem



		47

		(carteol$1 or arteolol$1 or arteoptic or arteoptik or carbonolol$1 or cartrol$1 or endak or endak mite or mikelan$1 or ocupress teoptic).ti,ab.



		48

		carvedilol/



		49

		48 use emez



		50

		(carvedilol$1 or carloc or coreg or dilatrend or dilbloc or dimiton$1 or eucardic or eucardic or kredex or querto).ti,ab.



		51

		celiprolol/



		52

		51 use emez



		53

		celiprolol/



		54

		53 use mesz, prem



		55

		(celiprolol$1 or abecor or cardem or celectol$1 or celipres or celipro or celol or cordiax or diethylurea or dilanorm or selecor or selectol$1).ti,ab.



		56

		dihydroalprenolol/



		57

		56 use emez



		58

		dihydroalprenolol$1.sh.



		59

		58 use mesz, prem



		60

		dihydroalprenolol$1.ti,ab.



		61

		esmolol/



		62

		61 use emez



		63

		(esmolol$1 or brevibloc).ti,ab.



		64

		cyanoiodopindolol/



		65

		64 use emez



		66

		iodocyanopindolol/



		67

		66 use mesz, prem



		68

		(iodocyanopindolol$1 or icyp or i cyanopindolol$1 or cyanoiodopindolol$1).ti,ab.



		69

		labetalol/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		labetalol/



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		(labetalol$1 or albetol$1 or apolabetalol$1 or dilevalol$1 or labetolol$1 or normodyn$1 or presolol$1 or trandate).ti,ab.



		74

		levobunolol/



		75

		74 use emez



		76

		levobunolol/



		77

		76 use mesz, prem



		78

		(levobunolol$1 or ak beta or akbeta or albetol$1 or apolevobunolol$1 or betagan$1 or bunolol$1 or ibidomid$1 or lamitol$1 or liquifilm or normodyn$1 or novo levobunolol$1 or novolevobunolol$1 or pmslevobunolol$1 or presdate or trandate or ultracortenol$1 or vistagan$1).ti,ab.



		79

		metipranolol/



		80

		79 use emez



		81

		metipranolol/



		82

		81 use mesz, prem



		83

		(metipranolol$1 or beta ophtiol$1 or betaman$1 or betamet or betanol$1 or betanolol$1 or disorat or glaulin$1 or methypranol$1 or minims or ophtiol$1 or optipranolol$1 or trimepranol$1).ti,ab.



		84

		metoprolol$.sh.



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		metoprolol/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		(metoprolol$1 or beloc durile$1 or belocdurile$1 or belok zok or betaloc or betalocastra or betalok or corvitol or lopres?or or metropolol$1 or minax or metrol or neobloc or presolol or seloke?n$1 or spesicor or spesikor or toprolxl).ti,ab.



		89

		nadolol/



		90

		89 use emez



		91

		nadolol/



		92

		91 use mesz, prem



		93

		(nadolol$1 or altinadolol or anabet or aponadol or betadol$1 or corgard or corzide or novonadolol or propanol$1 or solgol$1).ti,ab.



		94

		nebivolol/



		95

		94 use emez



		96

		(nebivolol$1 or bystolic or lobivon$1 or narbivolol$1 or nebilet or nebilong or nebicard or nebilet or nebilox or nodon or nubeta or symbian).ti,ab.



		97

		oxprenolol/



		98

		97 use emez



		99

		oxprenolol/



		100

		99 use mesz, prem



		101

		(oxprenol$1 or captol or corbeton or cordexol$1 or coretal$1 or koretal$1 or laracor or oxtrenolol$1 or oxyprenolol$1 or slowpren or tevacor or tras?cor or trasidex or trasitensin).ti,ab.



		102

		penbutolol/



		103

		102 use emez



		104

		penbutolol/



		105

		104 use mesz, prem



		106

		(penbutolol$1 or betapressin$1 or betapressin$1 or blocotin$1 or hostabloc or levatol$1 or lobeta or paginol$1 or penbutalol$1).ti,ab.



		107

		pindolol/



		108

		107 use emez



		109

		pindolol/



		110

		109 use mesz, prem



		111

		(pindolol$1 or betapindol$1 or blockin l or blocklin l or calvisken$1 or cardilate or carvisken$1 or decreten$1 or durapindol$1 or glauco visken or hydroxypropylaminopropoxyindol$1 or pectobloc or pectoblock or pinbetol or pinolol lb 46 or prindolol$1 or prindolol$1 or prinodolol$1 or pynastin or viskeen or visken$1).ti,ab.



		112

		practolol/



		113

		112 use emez



		114

		practolol/



		115

		114 use mesz, prem



		116

		(practolol$1 or cardiol or cordialina or dalzic or dl practolol$1 or eraldin$1 or practalol$1 or praktol or praktolol$1 or pralon or proctalol$1 or teranol).ti,ab.



		117

		propranolol/



		118

		117 use emez



		119

		propranolol/



		120

		119 use mesz, prem



		121

		propranolol/



		122

		121 use psyh



		123

		(propranolol$1 or anaprilin$1 or anaprilin$1 or anaprylin$1 or arcablock or authus or avlocardyl or bedranol$1 or bepran$1 or bercolol$1 or beta neg or beta tablinen$1 or beta timelet$1 or betadipresan$1 or betadren$1 or betaneg or betaprol$1 or betares or betaryl$1 or cardinol$1 or ciplar or corbeta or deralin$1 or dexpropranolol$1 or dideral$1 or dociton$1 or durabeton$1 or efektolol$1 or elbrol$1 or frekven$1 or ikopal$1 or inderal$1 or inderex or indobloc or innopran$1 or ipran or l propranolol$1 or lederpronol$1 or levopropranolol$1 or naprilin$1 or obsidian$1 or obsin or obzidan or prandol$1 or prano puren or pranopuren$1 or prolol$1 or pronovan$1 or propabloc or propal$1 or propercuten$1 or prophylux or propra ratiopharm or propral$1 or propranur$1 or proprasylyt or proprasylyt$1 or rexigen or sagittol$1 or stapranolol$1 or sumial$1).ti,ab.



		124

		sotalol/



		125

		124 use emez



		126

		sotalol/



		127

		126 use mesz, prem



		128

		(sotalol$1 or darob or beta cardon$1 or betacardon$1 or betade$1 or betapace or bonpro or corsotalol$1 or darob or dexsotalol$1 or dextrosotalol$1 or gilucor$1 or isotalol$1 or levosotalol$1 or l sotalol$1 or rentibloc or rotalol$1 or satalol$1 or satolol$1 or sotabeta or sotacol$1 or sotacor or sotahexal$1 or sotalex or sotalol or sotapor$1 or sota saar or sotastad or achytalol$1).ti,ab.



		129

		timolol/



		130

		129 use emez



		131

		timolol/



		132

		131 use mesz, prem



		133

		(timolol$1 or betim or betimol$1 or blocadren$1 or istalol$1 or moducren$1 or optimal$1 or prestim or propanol$1 or timacar or timoptic or timoptol$1).sh,tw.



		134

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12,14,16-17,19,21-22,24,26-27,29,31-32,34,36-37,39,41-42,44,46-47,49-50,52,54-55,57,59-60,62-63,65,67-68,70,72-73,75,77-78,80,82-83,85,87-88,90,92-93,95-96,98,100-101,103,105-106,108,110-111,113,115-116,118,120,122-123,125,127-128,130,132-133





Central stimulant agents

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp central stimulant agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp central nervous system stimulants/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp cns stimulating drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(analeptic$ or psychostimulant$ or stimulant$).ti,ab.



		8

		atomoxetine/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		atomoxetine/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		(atomoxetin$ or recit or strattera or tomoxetine).ti,ab.



		13

		amfebutamone/



		14

		13 use emez



		15

		bupropion/



		16

		15 use mesz, prem



		17

		bupropion/



		18

		17 use psyh



		19

		(bupropion or amfebutamone or aplenzin or buprion hydrochloride or bupropin or buproprion or buxom or odranal or quomen or wellbatrin or wellbutrin or zyban or zyntabac).ti,ab.



		20

		dexamphetamine/



		21

		20 use emez



		22

		dextroamphetamine/



		23

		22 use mesz, prem



		24

		dextroamphetamine/



		25

		24 use psyh



		26

		(dexamphetamin$ or afatin or afettine or albemap or amfetasul or amitrene or amphedrine or amphetamine salts or amphex or amsustain or ardex or betafedrina or betaphedrine d or biphetamine or carboxyphen or curban or d amfetasul or d amphetamine or d amphetamine sulphate or d ate or d beta phenylisopropylamine or dadex or daprisal or dephadren or dexadrine or dexaline or dexalme or dexalone or dexamed or dexamfetamine or dexampex or dexamphethamine or dexamphoid or dexamyl or dexaspan b or dexeamphetanine or dexedrine or dexoval or dextro amphetamine or dextroamphetamine or dextrostat or diocarb or domafate or doxedrine or durophet or dynaphenyl or evrodex or ferndex or hetamine or mas xr or obesedrin or obesonil or oxydess or phetadex or sympamin$).ti,ab.



		27

		(levoamphetamine or levo amphetamin or levamfetamine).ti,ab.



		28

		(lisdexatroamphetamine or lis dexatroamphetamine).ti,ab.



		29

		methylphenidate/



		30

		29 use emez



		31

		methylphenidate/



		32

		31 use mesz, prem



		33

		methylphenidate/



		34

		33 use psyh



		35

		(methylfenidate or attenta or centedrin or concerta or daytrana or dexmethylphenidate or equasym or focalin or medikinet or metadata or methyl phenidate or methylin or methylphenidate or methylphenidylacetate or methylphenindate or methylphenidate or methypatch or penid or phenidyl hydrochloride or phenidylate or ritalin$ or ritaphen or rubifen or tranquilyn or tsentedrin).ti,ab.



		36

		modafinil/



		37

		36 use emez



		38

		(modafinil or alertec or attenace or benzhydrylsulfinylacetamide or modasomil or modavigil or modiodal or provigil or sparlon or vigicer or vigil).ti,ab.



		39

		pemoline/



		40

		39 use emez



		41

		pemoline/



		42

		41 use mesz, prem



		43

		pemoline/



		44

		43 use psyh



		45

		(pemolin$1 or aturgyl delta or azoxodone or betanamin or ceractiv or cyclert or cylert or deltamine or dynalert or fenoxazol or hyperilex or hyton or kethamed or pemadd or pemolert or phenoxazole or phenylisohydantoin or pioxol or ronyl or tradon or volital).ti,ab.



		46

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12,14,16,18-19,21,23,25-28,30,32,34-35,37-38,40,42,44-45



		47

		diphenhydramine/



		48

		47 use emez



		49

		exp diphenhydramine/



		50

		49 use mesz, prem



		51

		diphenhydramine/



		52

		51 use psyh



		53

		(diphenhydramin$ or alledryl or allerdryl or allergical or allergina or amidryl or bagodryl or banaril or beldin or belix or benadril or benadrin or benadryl or benadyl or benapon or benhydramin or benocten or benodin or benodine or benylan or benylin or benzhydramine or broncho d or caladryl or carphenamine or carphenex or cathejell or compoz or dermistina or desentol or dibadorm n or dibendrin or dibenil or dibondrin or dibrondrin or difenhydramin or difenhydramine or dihedral or dimedrol or dimedryl or dimidril or dimiril or diphantine or diphedryl or diphen or diphenacen or diphendramine or diphenhydramide or diphenydramin$ or diphenylhydramin$ or dobacen or dryhistan or dytan or emesan or histergan or hydramine or hyrexin or ibiodral or medidryl or neosynodorm or nytol or reisegold or resmin or restamin or sediat or sedryl or silphen or sleepeze or sominex or syntedril or trux-adryl or tzoali or unisom sleepgels or valdrene or valu-dryl or venasmin or vertirosan or vilbin or wehdryl or ziradryl).ti,ab.



		54

		guanfacine/



		55

		54 use emez



		56

		guanfacine monohydrochloride/



		57

		56 use mesz, prem



		58

		(guanfacin$ or estulic or guanidine or tenex).ti,ab.



		59

		lithium$.sh.



		60

		59 use emez



		61

		lithium$.sh.



		62

		61 use mesz, prem



		63

		lithium$.sh.



		64

		63 use psyh



		65

		(lithium$ or camcolit or candamid$ or carbolith or carbolitium or cibalith s or contemnol$ or dilithium or eskalith or hypnorex or li salt or limas or linthane or liskonium or liskonum or litarex or lithane or lithiofor or lithionit or lithiophor or lithobid or lithocarb or lithonate or lithotabs or maniprex or mesin or micalith or neurolepsin or neurolithium or plenur or priadel or quilinormretard or quilonorm or quilonum or teralithe or theralite or theralithe lp).tw.



		66

		naltrexone/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		naltrexone/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		naltrexone/ use psyh



		71

		(naltrexon$ or antaxone or antaxone or celupan or celupan or nalerona or nalorex or naltrel or naltrexone or nemexin or nodict or nutrexon or phaltrexia or regental or revez or revia or re-via or trexan or vivitrex or vivitrol).ti,ab.



		72

		or/48,50,52-53,55,57-58,60,62,64-65,67,69,70-71



		73

		or/46,72





2.4 Alternative interventions 

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		alternative medicine/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		complementary therapies/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		alternative medicine/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((alternative or complement$) adj2 (medicine$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		8

		or/2,4,6-7



		9

		exp manipulative medicine/



		10

		9 use emez



		11

		reflexotherapy/ or therapeutic touch/ or exp musculoskeletal manipulations/



		12

		11 use mesz, prem



		13

		massage/



		14

		13 use psyh



		15

		(acupressure or acu pressure or acu touch or acutouch or alexander technique or jin shin or massage or myofascial release or myotherapy or polarity therapy or reflexology or rolfing or shiatsu or therapeutic touch or trager psychophysical or ((craniosacral or neuromuscular or neuro muscular or reflex) adj2 therapy) or ((feldenkrais or hakomi or mitchell) adj method) or (pfrimmer adj2 therapy)).ti,ab.



		16

		or/10,12,14-15



		17

		exp kinesiotherapy/ or meditation/



		18

		17 use emez



		19

		breathing exercises/ or buddhism/ or meditation/ or mind body therapies/ or tai ji/ or therapeutic touch/ or yoga/



		20

		19 use mesz, prem



		21

		exp buddhism/ or meditation/ or yoga/



		22

		21 use psyh



		23

		(chikung or chi kung or chundosunbup or kriya or kundalini or qigong or qi gong or meditat$ or mindfulness or mind body or pranayama or reiki or sudarshan or taichi or tai chi or tai ji or tai ji quan or taiji or taijiquan or t ai chi or vipassana or yoga or yogic or zen).ti,ab.



		24

		or/18,20,22-23



		25

		relaxation training/



		26

		25 use emez



		27

		relaxation/ or relaxation therapy/



		28

		27 use mesz, prem



		29

		relaxation/ or exp relaxation therapy/



		30

		29 use psyh



		31

		(relaxation or ((autogen$ or relax$) adj5 (apply or applied or analy$ or approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or educat$ or help$ or imagery or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or modif$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or seminar$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or relaxed state or ((breath$ or movement or respirat$ or relax$) adj2 (exercis$ or interven$ or physiotherap$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$)) or ((control?ed or deep) adj breathing)).ti,ab.



		32

		or/26,28,30-31



		33

		art therapy/ or music therapy/ or occupational therapy/ or psychodrama/ or role playing/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		acoustic stimulation/ or art therapy/ or music therapy/ or occupational therapy/ or exp psychodrama/ or sensory art therapies/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		art therapy/ or creative arts therapy/ or music therapy/ or play therapy/ or psychodrama/ or occupational therapy/ or recreation therapy/ or role playing/ or role playing games/



		38

		37 use psyh



		39

		(craft$ or creativ$ or drama or expressive or improvi?ation or music$ or occupation$ or (performance adj2 art$) or play or psychodrama$ or recreation$ or roleplay or theatre or theatrical or ((acoustic$ or art$ or auditor$) adj5 (activit$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or network$ or opportunit$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or work or workshop$ or work shop$))).ti,ab.



		40

		or/34,36,38-39



		41

		or/8,16,24,32,40





2.5 Physical interventions

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		exp exercise/ or exp sport/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp exercise/ or exp sports/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp exercise/ or exp sports/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(active living or a?robic$ or bicycling or cycling or exercis$ or (physical$ adj3 (activit$ or agil$ or educat$ or fitness$)) or kinesiotherap$ or kinesitherap$ or movement therap$ or running or sport$ or swimming or walking or yoga).ti,ab.



		8

		or/2,4,6-7



		9

		exp diet/ or exp diet supplementation/ or food/ or exp food additive/ or exp vitamin/



		10

		9 use emez



		11

		exp child behavior disorders/dh or diet/ or exp dietary supplements/ or exp food additives/ or exp vitamins/



		12

		11 use mesz, prem



		13

		diet/ or exp dietary supplements/ or food/ or food additives/ or exp vitamins/



		14

		13 use psyh



		15

		(diet or dietary or (food adj2 additive$) or nutrition$).ti,ab.



		16

		exp fatty acid/ or fish oil/



		17

		16 use emez



		18

		exp fatty acids/ or exp fish oils/



		19

		18 use mesz, prem



		20

		exp fatty acids/



		21

		20 use psyh



		22

		(dha or docosahexaeno$ or efa or eicosapentaen$ or epa or fatty acid$ or icosapentaenoic or maxepa or (oil$ adj6 (cod$ or fish or marin$)) or omega 3 or omega3).ti,ab.



		23

		iron/



		24

		23 use emez



		25

		iron/



		26

		25 use mesz, prem



		27

		iron/



		28

		27 use psyh



		29

		iron.ti,ab.



		30

		zinc/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		zinc/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		zinc/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		zinc.ti,ab.



		37

		or/10,12,14-15,17,19,21-22,24,26,28-29,31,33,35-36



		38

		or/8,37





2.6 Case identification, diagnosis and assessment

		C) Case identification 



1. What concerns and behaviours (as expressed by the carer or exhibited by the child) should prompt any professional who comes into contact with a child or young person with a possible conduct disorder to consider referral for further assessment?

2. What are the most effective methods/instruments for case identification of conduct disorders in children and young people?

3. What amendments, if any, need to be made to the agreed methods for case identification to take into account: 

demographics (for example, particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or girls)

the environment in which case identification takes place (for example, social care, education)?





		D) Diagnosis and assessment 



1. In children and young people with a possible conduct disorder, what are the key components of, and the most effective structure for, a diagnostic assessment? To answer this question, consideration should be given to:

the nature and content of the interview and observation, which should both include an early developmental history where possible

formal diagnostic methods/ psychological instruments for the assessment of core features of conduct disorders

the assessment of risk 

the assessment of need

the setting(s) in which the assessment takes place

gathering of independent and accurate information from informants 

2. When making a diagnosis of a conduct disorder in children and young people, what amendments (if any) need to be made to take into account coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity)?

3. What amendments, if any, need to be made to take into account particular cultural or minority ethnic groups or sex?







2.6.1 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		1

		psychometry/ or questionnaire/ or rating scale/ or risk assessment/ or scoring system/ or screening test/ or "speech and language assessment"/ or screening/ or summated rating scale/



		2

		conduct disorder/di or exp diagnosis/ or oppositional defiant disorder/di or exp psychiatric diagnosis/



		3

		or/1-2 use emez



		4

		checklist/ or interview/ or interview, psychological/ or needs assessment/ or nursing assessment/ or "outcome and process assessment (health care)"/ or "outcome assessment (health care)"/ or exp personality assessment/ or "predictive value of tests"/ or exp psychiatric status rating scales/ or exp psychological tests/ or questionnaires/ or risk assessment/ or screening test/



		5

		child behavior disorders/di or conduct disorder/di or exp diagnosis/ or nursing diagnosis/



		6

		or/4-5 use mesz, prem



		7

		measurement/ or exp achievement measures/ or exp aptitude measures/ or attitude measurement/ or exp attitude measures/ or comprehension tests/ or exp intelligence measures/ or interviews/ or exp inventories/ or needs assessment/ or performance tests/ or exp personality measures/ or exp psychiatric evaluation/ or exp psychological assessment/ or psychometrics/ or exp questionnaires/ or exp rating scales/ or exp reading measures/ or exp retention measures/ or risk assessment/ or "scoring (testing)"/ or screening/ or exp screening tests/ or exp selection tests/ or sociometric tests/ or "speech and hearing measures"/ or standardized tests/ or subtests/ or symptom checklists/ or test scores/ or exp testing/ or testing methods/ or verbal tests/



		8

		exp diagnosis/



		9

		or/7-8 use psyh



		10

		di.fs. and (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$).ti,ab.



		11

		10 use emez,mesz



		12

		(casefind$ or (case adj (find$ or identif$)) or (formal$ adj2 identif$)).ti,ab.



		13

		(((clinical or diagnos$ or psychiatric or psychological) adj2 (assess$ or screen$)) or symptom scale$).ti,ab.



		14

		((need$ or risk$) adj2 assess$).ti,ab.



		15

		(risk$ and assess$ and (diagnos$ or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$1 or measur$ or psychometr$ or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or sub$ scale$ or test form$ or tool$1)).ti,ab.



		16

		(((instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$1 or measur$ or psychometr$ or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or sub$ scale$ or test form$ or tool$1) adj5 ((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1)).ti,ab.



		17

		((assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) adj5 (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$)).ti,ab.



		18

		(((assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) adj5 ((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1)).ti,ab.



		19

		(((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) and (assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) and (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$)).ti,ab.



		20

		((achenbach system adj2 empirically based assessment$) or aseba or ((adjustment scales adj2 children adj2 adolescent) or assca) or (adolescent symptoms inventor$ or asi 4 or asi4) or ((becker or bipolar) adj adjective checklist$) or (behavio?ral assessment system adj2 children) or behavioral style quest$ or (caregiver teacher report$ form or ctrf or c trf) or carey temperament scale$ or child behavio?r checklist$ or child behavio?r questionnaire$ or (children adj2 adolescent functional assessment scale$) or (children symptom inventor$ or csi4 or csi 4) or (conduct disorder rating scale$ or cdrs) or conduct disorders scale$ or (conner$ rating scale$ or crsr or crs r) or (conners well adolescent or cass l) or ((development adj2 well being assessment) or dawba) or ((diagnostic interview adj2 children adj2 adolescents) or dicaiv or dica iv) or (disruptive behaviour rating scale$ or dbrs) or dominic r or (early childhood inventor$ or eci4 or eci 4) or (early infant temperament quest$ or eitq) or ((eyberg checklist behav$ inventor$) or ecbi) or (eyberg child behaviour inventory or ecbi) or global appraisal of individuals needs or home situation questionnaire$ or (middle childhood temperament quest$ or mctq) or ((minnesota multiphasic personality inventor$ adj2 adolescents) or mmpi a) or nichq vanderbilt assessment scale$ or ((nimh diagnostic interview schedule$ adj2 children) or nimh disc iv) or ((pictorial instrument adj2 children adj2 adolescents adj2 iii) or pica iii r) or (revised behavio?r problems checklist$ or rbpc) or (revised infant temperament quest$ or ritq) or (reynolds adolescent adjustment screening inventor$ or raasi) or ((schedule adj2 affective disorders adj2 schizophrenia adj2 school age children) or k sads pl or ksadspl) or schools situation questionnaire$ or (semi structure clinical interview$ or scica) or (social skills rating system or ssrs) or ((strength$ adj2 difficult$ adj2 questionnaire$) or sdq) or (sutte eyberg student behavio?r inventor$ or sesbi) or (sutter eyberg student behavior inventory revised or sesbi r) or toddler temperament scale$ or youth self report or ((bac or basc or bsq or cbcl or cbq or cds or cts or hsq or ssq or tts or ysr) adj3 (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$))).ti,ab.



		21

		or/3,6,9,11-19



		22

		"area under the curve"/ or predictive validity/ or receiver operating characteristic/ or reliability/ or "sensitivity and specificity"/ or test retest reliability/ or validity/



		23

		22 use emez



		24

		"area under curve"/ or "predictive value of tests"/ or "reproducibility of results"/ or roc curve/ or "sensitivity and specificity"/ or validation studies/



		25

		24 use mesz, prem



		26

		test reliability/ or test validity/



		27

		26 use psyh



		28

		(accurac$ or accurat$ or area under curve or auc value$ or (diagnostic adj2 odds ratio$) or likelihoodadj3 ratio$ or (predict$ adj3 value$) or ((pretest or pre test or posttest or post test) adj2 probabilit$) or receiver operating characteristic or (roc adj2 curv$) or reliabil$ or sensititiv$ or specificit$ or valid$).tw.



		29

		or/23,25,27-28



		30

		(21 and 29) or 20





2.6.2 Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts, Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS) – ProQUEST

		s1

		all(instrument* or interview* or inventor* or item* or measur* or psychometr* or questionnaire* or scale* or score* or screen* or self report* or subscale* or sub* scale* or test form* or tool* or assess* or detect* or diagnos* or identif* or predict* or psychodiagnos* or screen* or casefind* or “case find*” or “case identif*” or “formal identif*” )



		s2

		all(accurac* or accurat* or “area under curve” or “auc value*” or diagnostic near/2 “odds ratio*” or likelihood near/3 ratio* or predict* near/3 value* or “receiver operating characteristic” or roc near/2 curv* or reliabil* or sensititiv* or specificit* or valid* or pretest near/2 probabilit* or “pre test” near/2 probabilit* or posttest near/2 probabilit* or “post test” near/2 probabilit*



		s3

		S1 and S2





2.7 Service user experience 

		G) Experience of care



For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what can be done to improve the experience of the disorder, and the experience of care?









2.7.1 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP
Search #1



		1

		cluster analysis/ or constant comparative method/ or content analysis/ or cultural anthropology/ or discourse analysis/ or ethnographic research/ or ethnography/ or ethnology/ or ethnonursing research/ or field study/ or grounded theory/ or information processing/ or nursing methodology research/ or personal experience/ or phenomenology/ or purposive sample/ or qualitative research/ or exp recording/ or semi structured interview/ or storytelling/ or structured interview/ or thematic analysis/ or theoretical sample/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		anthropology, cultural/ or focus groups/ or exp tape recording/ or interview/ or personal narratives/ or exp interviews as topic/ or narration/ or nursing methodology research/ or observation/ or qualitative research/ or sampling studies/ or cluster analysis/ or videodisc recording/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem, prem



		5

		"culture (anthropological)"/ or cluster analysis/ or content analysis/ or discourse analysis/ or ethnography/ or "experiences (events)"/ or grounded theory/ or interviews/ or life experiences/ or narratives/ or observation methods/ or phenomenology/ or qualitative research/ or structured clinical interview/ or exp tape recorders/ or storytelling/ or (field study or interview or focus group or qualitative study).md.



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(qualitative$ or ethno$ or emic or etic or heuristic or semiotics).ti,ab.



		8

		((focus$ or structured) adj2 interview$).ti,ab.



		9

		(((audio or tape or video$) adj5 record$) or audiorecord$ or taperecord$ or videorecord$ or videotap$).ti,ab.



		10

		(story or stories or storytell$ or story tell$).ti,ab.



		11

		testimon$.ti,ab.



		12

		((focus adj4 (group$ or sampl$)) or narrat$ or ((life or lived) adj experience$)).ti,ab.



		13

		((participant$ or nonparticipant$) adj3 observ$).ti,ab.



		14

		(constant adj (comparative or comparison)).ti,ab.



		15

		(content analy$ or (field adj (note$ or record$ or stud$ or research)) or fieldnote$).ti,ab.



		16

		(data adj1 saturat$).ti,ab.



		17

		discourse analys?s.ti,ab.



		18

		(grounded adj (theor$ or study or studies or research)).ti,ab.



		19

		(hermeneutic$ or heidegger$ or husserl$ or colaizzi$ or giorgi$ or glaser or spiegelberg$ or strauss).ti,ab.



		20

		(maximum variation or snowball).ti,ab.



		21

		(cross case analys$ or eppi approach or metaethno$ or meta ethno$ or metanarrative$ or meta narrative$ or meta overview or metaoverview or metastud$ or meta stud$ or metasummar$ or meta summar$ or qualitative overview$ or ((critical interpretative or evidence or meta or mixed methods or multilevel or multi level or narrative or parallel or realist) adj synthes$) or metasynthes$).ti,ab. or (qualitative$ and (metaanal$ or meta anal$ or synthes$ or systematic review$)).ti,ab,hw,pt.



		22

		purpos$ sampl$.ti,ab.



		23

		(structured categor$ or unstructured categor$).ti,ab.



		24

		((thematic$ adj3 analys$) or themes).ti,ab.



		25

		(theoretical sampl$ or ricoeur or spiegelberg$ or merleau).ti,ab.



		26

		(van kaam$ or van manen or constant compar$).ti,ab.



		27

		action research.ti,ab.



		28

		human science.ti,ab.



		29

		(critical social$ or ethical enquiry or (pilot testing and survey) or shadowing or ((philosophical or social) adj research$)).ti,ab.



		30

		or/2,4,6-29



		31

		health care survey/ or health survey/



		32

		31 use emez



		33

		health care surveys/ or exp health surveys/



		34

		33 use mesz, prem, prem



		35

		exp surveys/



		36

		35 use psyh



		37

		(survey$ or question$).ti,ab.



		38

		exp attitude/ or exp patient acceptance of health care/ or exp patient attitude/ or patient-centered care/ or patient education/ or patient satisfaction/



		39

		38 use emez



		40

		exp attitude to health/ or exp patient acceptance of health care/ or patient-centered care/ or patient education/ or patient education handout/ or patient satisfaction/



		41

		40 use mesz, prem, prem



		42

		exp client attitudes/ or client education/ or exp consumer attitudes/ or exp health attitudes/ or exp patient attitude/ or patient-centered care/ or patient education/ or patient satisfaction/



		43

		42 use psyh



		44

		(account$ or anxieties or attitude$ or barriers or belief$ or buyin or buy in$1 or cooperat$ or co operat$ or expectation$ or experienc$ or feedback or involv$ or opinion$ or participat$ or perceived need$ or (perception$ not speech perception) or perspective$ or preferen$ or satisf$ or view$ or voices or worry).ti,ab.



		45

		(or/32,34,36-37) and (or/39,41,43-44)



		46

		((adult$ or attender$ or carer$ or caregiver$ or care giver$ or client$ or consumer$ or customer$ or famil$ or father$ or individual$ or mentor$ or mother$ or patient$ or people$ or person$ or teacher$ or women or user$ or adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj3 (account$ or anxieties or attitude$ or barriers or belief$ or buyin or buy in$1 or cooperat$ or co operat$ or expectation$ or experienc$ or feedback or involv$ or opinion$ or participat$ or perceived need$ or (perception$ not speech perception) or perspective$ or preferen$ or satisf$ or view$ or voices or worry)).ti,ab.



		47

		((information adj (need$ or requirement$ or support$)) or patient information).ti,ab.



		48

		(service$ adj2 (acceptab$ or unacceptab$)).ti,ab.



		49

		or/30,45-48







2.7.2 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP
Search #2 



		1

		(conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)).ti.



		2

		(oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)).ti.



		3

		(child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)).ti.



		4

		(behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)).ti.



		5

		(adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1).ti.



		6

		4 and 5



		7

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj5 (aggressi$ or angry or anger$ or antisocial$ or anti social$ or asbo or asocial or bully$ or bullie$ or callous$ or delinquen$ or deviant$ or (emotional adj (disturbance$ or problem$)) or hostile or hostility or psychopath$ or shoplift$ or shop lift$ or steal$ or temper$1 or theft$ or unemotional trait$ or vandali$ or violen$ or (cruel$ adj2 animal$) or sex$ offen$ or ((social or unemotional) adj (difficult$ or problem$)))).ti.



		8

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj4 (assisted living or combined order$ or convict$ or correctional$ or court$ or crime$ or criminal$ or custod$ or detention$ or felon$ or group home$ or high security or incarcerat$ or inmate$ or in$ mate$ or jail$ or justice$ or offenc$ or offender$ or offending or penal or prison$ or probation$ or re offend$ or recidivi$ or rehabilitation cent$)).ti.



		9

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj4 (reincarcerat$ or reoffend$ or revocation or secure treatment or ((communit$ or detain$ or detention$ or refer$ or rehab$ or suspen$) adj2 order$) or (community adj (service or sentenc$)) or ((correction$ or secure) adj3 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or setting$)) or ((locked or secure) adj unit$) or ((open or unlocked) adj unit$) or residential)).ti.



		10

		(account$ or anxieties or attitude$ or barriers or belief$ or buyin or buy in$1 or cooperat$ or co operat$ or expectation$ or experienc$ or feedback or involv$ or opinion$ or participat$ or perceived need$ or (perception$ not speech perception) or perspective$ or preferen$ or satisf$ or view$ or voices or worry).ti.



		11

		(or/1-3,6-9) and 10







2.7.3 CINAHL – EBSCO HOST
Search #1 



		s47 

		s32 or s43 or s44 or s45 or s46



		s46 

		ti ( ( (service* n2 (acceptab* or unacceptab*)) ) ) or ab ( ( (service* n2 (acceptab* or unacceptab*)) ) ) 



		s45 

		ti ( ( ((information n1 (need* or requirement* or support*)) or patient information) ) ) or ab ( ( ((information n1 (need* or requirement* or support*)) or patient information) ) ) 



		s44 

		ti ( ( ((adult* or attender* or carer* or caregiver* or "care giver*" or client* or consumer* or customer* or famil* or father* or individual* or mentor* or mother* or patient* or people* or person* or teacher* or women or user* or (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*)) n3 (account* or anxieties or attitude* or barriers or belief* or buyin or "buy in*" or cooperat* or "co operat*" or expectation* or experienc* or feedback or involv* or opinion* or participat* or perceived need* or (perception* not "speech perception") or perspective* or preferen* or satisf* or view* or voices or worry)) ) ) or ab ( ( ((adult* or attender* or carer* or caregiver* or "care giver*" or client* or consumer* or customer* or famil* or father* or individual* or mentor* or mother* or patient* or people* or person* or teacher* or women or user* or (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*)) n3 (account* or anxieties or attitude* or barriers or belief* or buyin or "buy in*" or cooperat* or "co operat*" or expectation* or experienc* or feedback or involv* or opinion* or participat* or perceived need* or (perception* not "speech perception") or perspective* or preferen* or satisf* or view* or voices or worry)) ) ) 



		s43 

		ti (#33 or #34) and (#35 or s36 or s37 or s38 or s39 or s40 or s41 or s42) 



		s42 

		ti ( (account* or anxieties or attitude* or barriers or belief* or buyin or "buy in*" or cooperat* or "co operat*" or expectation* or experienc* or feedback or involv* or opinion* or participat* or perceived need* or (perception* not "speech perception") or perspective* or preferen* or satisf* or view* or voices or worry) ) or ab ( (account* or anxieties or attitude* or barriers or belief* or buyin or "buy in*" or cooperat* or "co operat*" or expectation* or experienc* or feedback or involv* or opinion* or participat* or perceived need* or (perception* not "speech perception") or perspective* or preferen* or satisf* or view* or voices or worry) ) 



		s41 

		(mh "consumer attitudes") 



		s40 

		(mh "consumer satisfaction")  



		s39 

		(mh "patient satisfaction")



		s38 

		(mh "patient education (iowa nic) (non-cinahl)") 



		s37 

		(mh "patient education") or (mh "hiv education") or (mh "patient discharge education") 



		s36 

		(mh "patient centered care") 



		s35 

		(mh "attitude to health+") 



		s34 

		( (survey* or question*) ) or ab ( (survey* or question*) ) 



		s33 

		(mh "surveys") 



		s32 

		s1 or s2 or s3 or s4 or s5 or s6 or s7 or s8 or s9 or s10 or s11 or s12 or s13 or s14 or s15 or s16 or s17 or s18 or s19 or s20 or s21 or s22 or s23 or s24 or s25 or s26 or s27 or s28 or s29 or s30 or s31 



		s31 

		ti testimon* or ab testimon* or mw testimon* 



		s30 

		ti ( ((audio or tape or video*) and record*) or audiorecord* or taperecord* or videorecord* or videotap* ) or ab ( ((audio or tape or video*) and record*) or audiorecord* or taperecord* or videorecord* or videotap* ) or mw ( ((audio or tape or video*) and record*) or audiorecord* or taperecord* or videorecord* or videotap* ) 



		s29 

		ti interview* or ab interview* or mw interview* 



		s28 

		ti ( qualitative or ethno* or emic or etic or hermeneutic* or heuristic or semiotics or phenomenolog* ) or ab ( qualitative or ethno* or emic or etic or hermeneutic* or heuristic or semiotics or phenomenolog* ) or mw ( qualitative or ethno* or emic or etic or hermeneutic* or heuristic or semiotics or phenomenolog* ) 



		s27 

		(mh "theoretical sample") 



		s26 

		(mh "purposive sample") 



		s25 

		(mh "observational methods+") 



		s24 

		(mh "methodological research") 



		s23 

		(mh "grounded theory") 



		s22 

		(mh "information processing (iowa noc)") 



		s21 

		(mh "focus groups") 



		s20 

		(mh "field studies") 



		s19 

		(mh "ethnonursing research") 



		s18 

		(mh "ethnological research") 



		s17 

		(mh "ethnography") 



		s16 

		(mh "ethnography") 



		s15 

		(mh "thematic analysis") 



		s14 

		(mh "content analysis") 



		s13 

		(mh "cluster analysis") 



		s12 

		(mh "discourse analysis") 



		s11 

		(mh "constant comparative method") 



		s10 

		(mh "attitude+") 



		s9 

		(mh "audiorecording") 



		s8 

		(mh "videorecording") 



		s7 

		ti ( story or stories or storytell* or “story tell” or “story telling” ) or ab ( story or stories or storytell* or “story tell” or “story telling” ) or mw ( story or stories or storytell* or “story tell” or “story telling” ) 



		s6 

		(mh "narratives") 



		s5 

		(mh "life change events") 



		s4 

		(mh "life experiences") 



		s3 

		(mh "qualitative studies+") 



		s2 

		(mh "qualitative validity") 



		s1 

		(mh "phenomenology") 







2.7.4 CINAHL – EBSCO HOST
Search #2



		S6 

		S4 and s5 



		S5 

		s1 or s2 or s3 



		S4 

		ti (account* or anxieties or attitude* or barriers or belief* or buyin or "buy in*" or cooperat* or "co operat*" or expectation* or experienc* or feedback or involv* or opinion* or participat* or perceived need* or (perception* not "speech perception") or perspective* or preferen* or satisf* or view* or voices or worry)   



		S3 

		ti ( ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1adj (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n5 (aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or callous* or delinquen* or deviant* or (emotional n1 (disturbance* or problem*)) or hostile or hostility or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* n2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) n1 (difficult* or problem*)))) ) ) or ti ( ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 ("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*")) ) ) or ti ( ( ((adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*) n4 (reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) n2 order*) or (community n1 (service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) n3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) n1 unit*) or ((open or unlocked) n1 unit*) or residential)) ) ) 



		S2 

		ti ( ( (behav* n2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)) ) ) and ti ( ( (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* n1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*

) ) ) 



		s1 

		ti ( ( (conduct* n2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)) ) ) or ti ( ( (oppositional n3 (defiant* or disorder*)) ) ) or ti ( ( (child* n3 (behav* or conduct*)) ) ) 





3. Study design filters – all databases

3.1 Systematic review study design filters

3.1.1 Quantitative systematic review study design filter 

Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		meta analysis/ or systematic review/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		meta analysis.sh,pt. or "meta-analysis as topic"/ or "review literature as topic"/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		(literature review or meta analysis).sh,id,md. or systematic review.id,md.



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(exp bibliographic database/ or (((electronic or computer$ or online) adj database$) or bids or cochrane or embase or index medicus or isi citation or medline or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or science citation or (web adj2 science)).ti,ab.) and (review$.ti,ab,sh,pt. or systematic$.ti,ab.)



		8

		7 use emez



		9

		(exp databases, bibliographic/ or (((electronic or computer$ or online) adj database$) or bids or cochrane or embase or index medicus or isi citation or medline or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or science citation or (web adj2 science)).ti,ab.) and (review$.ti,ab,sh,pt. or systematic$.ti,ab.)



		10

		9 use mesz, prem



		11

		(computer searching.sh,id. or (((electronic or computer$ or online) adj database$) or bids or cochrane or embase or index medicus or isi citation or medline or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or science citation or (web adj2 science)).ti,ab.) and (review$.ti,ab,pt. or systematic$.ti,ab.)



		12

		11 use psyh



		13

		((analy$ or assessment$ or evidence$ or methodol$ or quantitativ$ or systematic$) adj2 (overview$ or review$)).tw. or ((analy$ or assessment$ or evidence$ or methodol$ or quantitativ$ or systematic$).ti. and review$.ti,pt.) or (systematic$ adj2 search$).ti,ab.



		14

		(metaanal$ or meta anal$).ti,ab.



		15

		(research adj (review$ or integration)).ti,ab.



		16

		reference list$.ab.



		17

		bibliograph$.ab.



		18

		published studies.ab.



		19

		relevant journals.ab.



		20

		selection criteria.ab.



		21

		(data adj (extraction or synthesis)).ab.



		22

		(handsearch$ or ((hand or manual) adj search$)).ti,ab.



		23

		(mantel haenszel or peto or dersimonian or der simonian).ti,ab.



		24

		(fixed effect$ or random effect$).ti,ab.



		25

		((pool$ or combined or combining) adj2 (data or trials or studies or results)).ti,ab.



		26

		or/2,4,6,8,10,12-25





3.1.2 Qualitative systematic review study design filter 

Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		1

		(cross case analys$ or eppi approach or metaethno$ or meta ethno$ or metanarrative$ or meta narrative$ or meta overview or metaoverview or metastud$ or meta stud$ or metasummar$ or meta summar$ or qualitative overview$).ti,ab.



		2

		(((critical interpretative or evidence or meta or mixed methods or multilevel or multi level or narrative or parallel or realist) adj synthes$) or metasynthes$).ti,ab.



		3

		(qualitative$ and (metaanal$ or meta anal$ or synthes$ or systematic review$)).ti,ab,hw,pt.



		4

		or/1-3





3.1.3 Quantitative systematic review study design filter 

Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts – ProQUEST



		S1

		all ((“meta anal*” or “systematic overview” or “systematic review” or “systematic search”))





3.1.4 Qualitative systematic review study design filter 

Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts – ProQUEST



		s1

		all((“cross case analys*” or “eppi approach” or metaethno* or “meta ethno*” or metanarrative* or “meta narrative*” or “meta overview” or metaoverview or metastud* or “meta stud*” or metasummar* or “meta summar*” or “qualitative overview*”))



		s2

		all((((“critical interpretative” or evidence or meta or “mixed methods” or multilevel or “multi level” or narrative or parallel or realist) near/1 synthes*) or metasynthes*))



		s3

		all((qualitative* and (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”)))



		s4

		s1 or s2 or s3 





3.1.5 Quantitative systematic review study design filter 

SSCI – Web of Knowledge



		#1

		title=(((“electronic database*” or “computer* database*” or “online database*” or bids or cochrane or embase or “index medicus” or “isi citation” or medline or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or “science citation” or “web of science”) and (review* or systematic*))) 



		#2

		topic=((systematic* near search* or metaanal* or “meta anal*” or “research review*” or “research integration” or “reference list*” or bibliograph* or “published studies” or “relevant journals” or “selection criteria” or “data extraction” or “data synthesis” or handsearch* or “hand search*” or “manual search*” or “mantel haenszel” or peto or dersimonian or “der simonian” or “fixed effect*” or “random effect*” or ((pool* or combined or combining) near (data or trials or studies or results)))) or title=((systematic* near search* or metaanal* or “meta anal*” or “research review*” or “research integration” or “reference list*” or bibliograph* or “published studies” or “relevant journals” or “selection criteria” or “data extraction” or “data synthesis” or handsearch* or “hand search*” or “manual search*” or “mantel haenszel” or peto or dersimonian or “der simonian” or “fixed effect*” or “random effect*”) or ((pool* or combined or combining) near (data or trials or studies or results))))



		#3

		topic=(((analy* or assessment* or evidence* or methodol* or quantitativ* or systematic*) near (overview* or review*))) or title=(((analy* or assessment* or evidence* or methodol* or qualitativ* or quantitativ* or systematic*) near (overview* or review*))) 



		#4

		#1 or #2 or #3 





3.1.6 Qualitative systematic review study design filter 

SSCI – Web of Knowledge



		#1

		topic=((“cross case analys*” or “eppi approach” or metaethno* or “meta ethno*” or metanarrative* or “meta narrative*” or “meta overview” or metaoverview or metastud* or “meta stud*” or metasummar* or “meta summar*” or “qualitative overview*”)) or title=((“cross case analys*” or “eppi approach” or metaethno* or “meta ethno*” or metanarrative* or “meta narrative*” or “meta overview” or metaoverview or metastud* or “meta stud*” or metasummar* or “meta summar*” or “qualitative overview*”))



		#2

		topic=((((“critical interpretative” or evidence or meta or “mixed methods” or multilevel or “multi level” or narrative or parallel or realist) near synthes*) or metasynthes*)) or title=((((“critical interpretative” or evidence or meta or “mixed methods” or multilevel or “multi level” or narrative or parallel or realist) near synthes*) or metasynthes*))



		#3

		topic=((qualitative* and (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”))) or title=((qualitative* and (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”)))



		#4

		#1 or #2 or #3 





3.1.7 Quantitative systematic review study design filter 

CINAHL – EBSCO HOST



		# 

		query 



		s33 

		s1 or s2 or s3 or s4 or s5 or s6 or s7 or s8 or s9 or s10 or s11 or s12 or s13 or s14 or s15 or s16 or s22 or s23 or s26 or s27 or s28 or s29 or s30 or s31 or s32 



		s32 

		ti ( analy* n5 review* or assessment* n5 review* or evidence* n5 review* or methodol* n5 review* or quantativ* n5 review* or systematic* n5 review* ) or ab ( analy* n5 review* or assessment* n5 review* or evidence* n5 review* or methodol* n5 review* or quantativ* n5 review* or systematic* n5 review* ) 



		s31 

		ti ( analy* n5 overview* or assessment* n5 overview* or evidence* n5 overview* or methodol* n5 overview* or quantativ* n5 overview* or systematic* n5 overview* ) or ab ( analy* n5 overview* or assessment* n5 overview* or evidence* n5 overview* or methodol* n5 overview* or quantativ* n5 overview* or systematic* n5 overview* ) 



		s30 

		ti ( pool* n2 results or combined n2 results or combining n2 results ) or ab ( pool* n2 results or combined n2 results or combining n2 results ) 



		s29 

		ti ( pool* n2 studies or combined n2 studies or combining n2 studies ) or ab ( pool* n2 studies or combined n2 studies or combining n2 studies ) 



		s28 

		ti ( pool* n2 trials or combined n2 trials or combining n2 trials ) or ab ( pool* n2 trials or combined n2 trials or combining n2 trials ) 



		s27 

		ti ( pool* n2 data or combined n2 data or combining n2 data ) or ab ( pool* n2 data or combined n2 data or combining n2 data ) 



		s26 

		s24 and s25 



		s25 

		ti review* or pt review* 



		s24 

		ti analy* or assessment* or evidence* or methodol* or quantativ* or systematic* 



		s23 

		ti “systematic* n5 search*” or ab “systematic* n5 search*” 



		s22 

		(s17 or s18 or s19) and (s20 or s21) 



		s21 

		ti systematic* or ab systematic* 



		s20 

		tx review* or mw review* or pt review* 



		s19 

		(mh "cochrane library") 



		s18 

		ti ( bids or cochrane or index medicus or “isi citation” or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or “science citation” or web n2 science ) or ab ( bids or cochrane or index medicus or “isi citation” or psyclit or psychlit or scisearch or “science citation” or web n2 science ) 



		s17 

		ti ( “electronic database*” or “bibliographic database*” or “computeri?ed database*” or “online database*” ) or ab ( “electronic database*” or “bibliographic database*” or “computeri?ed database*” or “online database*” ) 



		s16 

		(mh "literature review") 



		s15 

		pt systematic* or pt meta* 



		s14 

		ti ( “fixed effect*” or “random effect*” ) or ab ( “fixed effect*” or “random effect*” ) 



		s13 

		ti ( “mantel haenszel” or peto or dersimonian or “der simonian” ) or ab ( “mantel haenszel” or peto or dersimonian or “der simonian” ) 



		s12 

		ti ( handsearch* or "hand search*" or "manual search*" ) or ab ( handsearch* or "hand search*" or "manual search*" ) 



		s11 

		ab "data extraction" or "data synthesis" 



		s10 

		ab "selection criteria" 



		s9 

		ab "relevant journals" 



		s8 

		ab "published studies" 



		s7 

		ab bibliograph* 



		s6 

		ab "reference list*" 



		s5 

		ti ( “research review*” or “research integration” ) or ab ( “research review*” or “research integration” ) 



		s4 

		ti ( metaanal* or “meta anal*”) or ab ( metaanal* or “meta anal*”) 



		s3 

		(mh "meta analysis") 



		s2 

		(mh "systematic review") 



		s1 

		(mh "literature searching+") 





3.1.8 Qualitative systematic review study design filter 

CINAHL – EBSCO HOST



		s1

		ti (“cross case analys*” or “eppi approach” or metaethno* or “meta ethno*” or metanarrative* or “meta narrative*” or “meta overview” or metaoverview or metastud* or “meta stud*” or metasummar* or “meta summar*” or “qualitative overview*”) or ab (“cross case analys*” or “eppi approach” or metaethno* or “meta ethno*” or metanarrative* or “meta narrative*” or “meta overview” or metaoverview or metastud* or “meta stud*” or metasummar* or “meta summar*” or “qualitative overview*”)



		s2

		ti (((“critical interpretative” or evidence or meta or “mixed methods” or multilevel or “multi level” or narrative or parallel or realist) near synthes*) or metasynthes*) or ab (((“critical interpretative” or evidence or meta or “mixed methods” or multilevel or “multi level” or narrative or parallel or realist) near synthes*) or metasynthes*)



		s3

		ti qualitative* or ab qualitative* or mw qualitative* or pt qualitative*



		s4

		ti (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”) or ab (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”) or mw (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”) or pt (metaanal* or “meta anal*” or synthes* or “systematic review*”)



		s5

		s3 and s4



		s6

		s1 or s2 or s5





3.2 Reviews/surveys

3.2.1 Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP


[appended with “service user experience focused search #2” – high spec]



		1

		(review$.ti,ab,sh. or survey$.ti,ab,hw.)






3.2.2 Reviews/surveys
CINAHL – EBSCO HOST
[appended with “service user experience focused search #2” – high spec]



		1

		ti survey* or ab survey* or mw survey*  or ti review* or ab review* or mw review*





3.3 Randomised controlled trial filters

3.3.1 Randomized controlled trial study design filter 

Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		exp "clinical trial (topic)"/ or exp clinical trial/ or crossover procedure/ or double blind procedure/ or placebo/ or randomization/ or random sample/ or single blind procedure/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp clinical trial/ or cross-over studies/ or double-blind method/ or placebos/ or random allocation/ or "randomized controlled trials as topic"/ or single-blind method/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		(clinical trials or placebo or random sampling).sh,id.



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(clinical adj2 trial$).ti,ab.



		8

		(crossover or cross over).ti,ab.



		9

		(((single$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj2 blind$) or mask$ or dummy or doubleblind$ or singleblind$ or trebleblind$ or tripleblind$).ti,ab.



		10

		(placebo$ or random$).ti,ab.



		11

		treatment outcome$.md. use psyh



		12

		animals/ not human$.mp. use emez



		13

		animal$/ not human$/ use mesz, prem



		14

		(animal not human).po. use psyh



		15

		(or/2,4,6-11) not (or/12-14)





3.3.2 Randomized controlled trial study design filter 

Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts – ProQUEST



		S1

		all ((clinical near/1 trial* or crossover or “cross over” ) or ((single* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) near/1 (blind* or mask* or dummy)) or (singleblind* or doubleblind* or trebleblind* or tripleblind* or placebo* or random*) ) 





3.3.3 Randomized controlled trial study design filter 

SSCI – Web of Knowledge



		#1

		topic=(((clinical near trial* or crossover or “cross over”) or ((single* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) near (blind* or mask* or dummy)) or (singleblind* or doubleblind* or trebleblind* or tripleblind* or placebo* or random*))) or title=(((clinical near trial* or crossover or “cross over”) or ((single* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) near (blind* or mask* or dummy)) or (singleblind* or doubleblind* or trebleblind* or tripleblind* or placebo* or random*))) 





3.4 Observational study filters

3.4.1 Observational study design filter 

Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		exp case control study/ or cohort analysis/ or cross-sectional study/ or follow up/ or longitudinal study/ or observational study/ or prospective study/ or retrospective study/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp case control studies/ or exp cohort studies/ or cross-sectional studies/ or epidemiologic studies/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		(cohort analysis or followup studies or longitudinal studies or prospective studies or retrospective studies).sh,id. or (followup study or longitudinal study or prospective study or retrospective study).md.



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((epidemiologic$ or observational) adj (study or studies)).ti,ab.



		8

		(cohort$1 or cross section$ or crosssection$ or followup$ or follow up$ or followed or longitudinal$ or prospective$ or retrospective$).ti,ab.



		9

		(case adj2 (control or series)).ti,ab.



		10

		or/2,4,6-9





3.4.2 Observational study design filter 

Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA), Australian Education Index (AEI), British Education Index (BEI), Education Resources in Curriculum (ERIC), International Bibliography of Social Sciences (IBSS), National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Social Services Abstracts (SSA), Sociological Abstracts – ProQUEST



		S1

		all(((epidemiologic* or observational) near/1 (study or studies) ) or (cohort* or “cross section*” or crosssection* or followup* or “follow up*” or followed or longitudinal* or prospective* or retrospective*) or (case near/1 (control* or series)) )









[bookmark: _Toc330376268]Appendix 8: Data extraction forms

An Excel-based data extraction tool, developed by NCCMH staff, was adapted for use in the current context to extract RCT evidence. The following screen grabs provide an example of the study charateristics extracted for each study and the methodology checklist. Further information was extracted about funding, publication status, comparisons and study results (not shown). Review Manager 5.1 (Cochrane Collaboration, 2011) was used to extract data for the review of case identification instruments. Word-based forms were used to extract evidence about access to services and the experience of care. 

Study characteristics
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Methodology checklist
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[bookmark: _Toc330376269]Appendix 9: Methdology checklists for clinical studies and reviews

The methodological quality of each study was evaluated using NICE checklists (NICE, 2009b). The checklists for systematic reviews are reproduced below. The checklist for RCTs was incorporated into the Excel data extraction tool described in Appendix 8. For other checklists and further information about how to complete each checklist, see The Guidelines Manual [NICE, 2009b]. Data captured from each checklist can be found in study characteristics tables in Appendix 16.



Methodology checklist: systematic reviews and meta-analyses



		[bookmark: _Toc302574394]Study identification 

[bookmark: _Toc302574395]Include author, title, reference, year of publication 

		



		[bookmark: _Toc302574396]Guideline topic: 

		[bookmark: _Toc302574397]Review question no: 



		[bookmark: _Toc302574398]Checklist completed by: 

		



		[bookmark: _Toc302574399]SCREENING QUESTIONS 



		[bookmark: _Toc302574400]In a well-conducted, relevant systematic review: 

		[bookmark: _Toc302574401]Circle one option for each question 



		[bookmark: _Toc302574402]The review addresses an appropriate and clearly focused question that is relevant to the guideline review question 

		



[bookmark: _Toc302574403] Yes 	No 	Unclear



		[bookmark: _Toc302574404]The review collects the type of studies you consider 

[bookmark: _Toc302574405]relevant to the guideline review question 

		



[bookmark: _Toc302574406] Yes 	No	 Unclear



		[bookmark: _Toc302574407]The literature search is sufficiently rigorous to identify all the relevant studies 

		

[bookmark: _Toc302574408] Yes	No 	Unclear



		[bookmark: _Toc302574409]Study quality is assessed and reported 

		

[bookmark: _Toc302574410] Yes 	No 	Unclear



		[bookmark: _Toc302574411]An adequate description of the methodology used is 

[bookmark: _Toc302574412]included, and the methods used are appropriate to the question 

		



[bookmark: _Toc302574413] Yes 	No 	Unclear

















[bookmark: _Toc330376270]Appendix 10: Search strategies for the identification of health economics evidence

Text Box 1: Summary of systematic search strategies: Search strategy construction

		Review area/s 



		Interventions/ prevention 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Prevention 





		Mainstream databases – focused search:
[(((population terms version 1) AND (intervention OR prevention terms)) or  ((population terms version 2) AND (parent training terms)) or (named interventions)) and (HE/QoL filter)]

Topic specific databases – generic search:
[(population terms)]

		Economic evidence (including full and partial economic evaluations) and health technology assessment reports 

		Mainstream databases: 
Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO


Topic specific databases:

EconLIT, HTA*, NHS EED*

		1995 to June 2012





		Interventions 

		

		

		

		



		(i) questions on prevention and interventions grouped together for the purposes of search

(ii) evidence resulting from generic searches mapped to all review areas searched 



		Review area/s



		Case ID, diagnosis and assessment 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Case identification 

		Mainstream databases – focused search:
[((population terms) AND (case identification, diagnosis and assessment terms) AND (diagnostic accuracy filter) AND (HE/QoL filter)) OR ((named tools) AND (HE/QoL filter))]

Topic specific databases – generic search:
[(population terms)]


		Economic evidence (including full and partial economic evaluations) and health technology assessment reports 

		Mainstream databases: 
Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO


Topic specific databases:

EconLIT, HTA*, NHS EED*

		1995 to June 2012





		Diagnosis and assessment 

		

		

		

		



		(i) questions on case ID, diagnosis and assessment grouped together for the purposes of search

(ii) evidence resulting from generic searches mapped to all review areas searched



		Review area/s



		Experience of care 

		Search construction 

		Study design limits

		Databases searched

		Date range 
searched



		Experience of care 

		NO SEARCH



		Review area/s



		Access 

		NO SEARCH 



		Review area/s



		Organisation and Delivery of care

		NO SEARCH 



		* HTA (Health Technology Assessment database), NHS EED (NHS Economic Evaluation Database)











SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF HEALTH ECONOMIC EVIDENCE

1. Population search terms – all databases

1.1 Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP

1.1.1 Version 1

		1

		child behavior/ or conduct disorder/ or oppositional defiant disorder/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp child behavior/ or child behavior disorders/ or conduct disorder/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp behavior problems/ or conduct disorder/ or oppositional defiant disorder/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		8

		(oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)).ti,ab.



		9

		(child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)).ti,ab.



		10

		or/2,4,6-9



		11

		(behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		12

		exp adolescent/ or exp adolescence/ or exp child/ or exp childhood/



		13

		12 use emez



		14

		exp adolescent/ or exp child/ or infant/



		15

		14 use mesz, prem



		16

		limit 11 to ((childhood or adolescence <13 to 17 years>) and (100 childhood or 140 infancy or 160 preschool age or 180 school age or 200 adolescence )) 



		17

		16 use psyh



		18

		(adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1).ti,ab.



		19

		11 and (or/13,15,17-18)



		20

		or/10,19



		21

		absenteeism/ or exp aggression/ or antisocial behavior/ or arson/ or assault/ or behavior disorder/ or conflict/ or criminal behavior/ or delinquency/ or forgery/ or fraud/ or gang/ or exp impulse control disorder/ or juvenile delinquency/ or psychopathy/ or rape/ or recumbency/ or theft/ or torture/ or violence/



		22

		21 use emez



		23

		exp aggression/ or exp anger/ or "conflict (psychology)"/ or firesetting behavior/ or fraud/ or homicide/ or exp impulse control disorders/ or juvenile delinquency/ or rape/ or sex offences/ or social behavior disorders/ or theft/ or torture/ or violence/



		24

		23 use mesz, prem



		25

		exp adjudication/ or exp aggressive behavior/ or aggressiveness/ or exp anger/ or anger control/ or antisocial behavior/ or arson/ or attack behavior/ or behavior disorders/ or exp behavior problems/ or bullying/ or conflict/ or exp criminal behavior/ or cruelty/ or deception/ or exp gangs/ or homicide/ or exp impulse control disorders/ or exp juvenile delinquency/ or physical abuse/ or psychopathy/ or exp rape/ or rebelliousness/ or runaway behavior/ or school violence/ or exp sex offences/ or exp theft/ or exp truancy/ or vandalism/ or violence/



		26

		25 use psyh



		27

		((adjust$ adj2 (difficult$ or problem$)) or aggressi$ or angry or anger$ or antisocial$ or anti social$ or asbo or asocial or bully$ or bullie$ or callous$ or delinquen$ or deviant$ or hostile or hostility or maladjust$ or mal adjust$ or psychopath$ or shoplift$ or shop lift$ or steal$ or temper$1 or theft$ or unemotional trait$ or vandali$ or violen$ or (cruel$ adj2 animal$) or sex$ offen$ or ((social or unemotional) adj (difficult$ or problem$)) or ((noncomplian$ or non complian$) adj3 (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		28

		or/22,24,26-27 and or/13,15,17-18



		29

		assisted living facility/ or court/ or crime/ or criminal behavior/ or criminal justice/ or custody/ or detention/ or homicide/ or offender/ or prison/ or prisoner/ or probation/ or recidivism/ or residential care/ or sexual crime/



		30

		29 use emez



		31

		assisted living facilities/ or crime/ or group homes/ or prisoners/ or prisons/ or residential facilities/ or residential treatment/



		32

		31 use mesz, prem



		33

		assisted living/ or exp correctional institutions/ or crime/ or exp criminal justice/ or criminal rehabilitation/ or group homes/ or incarceration/ or institutional schools/ or maximum security facilities/ or parole/ or exp perpetrators/ or physical abuse/ or prisoners/ or probation/ or recidivism/ or residential care institutions/ or serial crime/ or violent crime/



		34

		33 use psyh



		35

		(assisted living or combined order$ or convict$ or correctional$ or court$ or crime$ or criminal$ or custod$ or detention$ or felon$ or group home$ or high security or incarcerat$ or inmate$ or in$ mate$ or jail$ or justice$ or offenc$ or offender$ or offending or penal or prison$ or probation$ or re offend$ or recidivi$ or rehabilitation cent$ or reincarcerat$ or reoffend$ or revocation or secure treatment or ((communit$ or detain$ or detention$ or refer$ or rehab$ or suspen$) adj2 order$) or (community adj (order or service or sentenc$)) or ((correction$ or secure) adj3 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or setting$)) or ((locked or secure) adj unit$) or ((open or unlocked) adj unit$) or (residential adj2 (care or center$ or centre$ or establishment$ or facility$ or placement* or program$ or setting$ or treatment$ or adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		36

		or/30,32,34-35 and or/13,15,17-18



		37

		or/20,28,36





1.1.2 Embase, Medline, PreMEDLINE, PsycINFO – OVID SP

Version 2

Search requests 10-11,22,24,26-27,30,32,34-35 taken from 1.11

1.2 Stem 

HTA, NHS EED - Wiley



		#1

		mesh descriptor child behavior explode all trees



		#2

		mesh descriptor child behavior disorders, this term only



		#3

		mesh descriptor conduct disorder, this term only



		#4

		(conduct* near/2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)):ti or (conduct* near/2 (defian* or difficult* or disorder* or disturb* or problem*)):ab



		#5

		(oppositional near/3 (defiant* or disorder*)):ti or (oppositional near/3 (defiant* or disorder*)):ab



		#6

		(child* near/3 (behav* or conduct*)):ti or (child* near/3 (behav* or conduct*)):ab



		#7

		(behav* near/2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)):ti or (behav* near/2 (agnostic or challeng* or dangerous or destructive or difficult* or disorder* or disrupt* or disturb* or externali* or problem*)):ab



		#8

		mesh descriptor adolescent, this term only



		#9

		mesh descriptor child explode all trees



		#10

		mesh descriptor infant explode all trees



		#11

		(adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*):ti or (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or minors or p?ediatric* or preschool* or school* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*):ab



		#12

		(#8 or #9 or #10 or #11)



		#13

		(#7 and #12)



		#14

		(#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6)



		#15

		(#13 or #14)



		#16

		mesh descriptor aggression explode all trees



		#17

		mesh descriptor conflict (psychology), this term only



		#18

		mesh descriptor firesetting behavior, this term only



		#19

		mesh descriptor fraud, this term only



		#20

		mesh descriptor homicide, this term only



		#21

		mesh descriptor impulse control disorders, this term only



		#22

		mesh descriptor juvenile delinquency, this term only



		#23

		mesh descriptor rape, this term only



		#24

		mesh descriptor sex offenses, this term only



		#25

		mesh descriptor social behavior disorders, this term only



		#26

		mesh descriptor theft, this term only



		#27

		mesh descriptor torture, this term only



		#28

		mesh descriptor violence, this term only



		#29

		((adjust* near/2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or delinquen* or deviant* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near/2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) next (difficult* or problem*)) or ((noncomplian* or "non complian*") near/3 (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prebubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*))):ti or ((adjust* near/2 (difficult* or problem*)) or aggressi* or angry or anger* or antisocial* or "anti social*" or asbo or asocial or bully* or bullie* or delinquen* or deviant* or hostile or hostility or maladjust* or “mal adjust*” or psychopath* or shoplift* or "shop lift*" or steal* or temper* or theft* or "unemotional trait*" or vandali* or violen* or (cruel* near/2 animal*) or "sex* offen*" or ((social or unemotional) next (difficult* or problem*)) or ((noncomplian* or "non complian*") near/3 (adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior* or juvenile* or kindergarten* or minors or p?ediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prebubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or or teen* or toddler* or youngster* or (young* near/1 (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youth*))):ab



		#30

		mesh descriptor assisted living facilities, this term only



		#31

		mesh descriptor crime, this term only



		#32

		mesh descriptor criminal law, this term only



		#33

		mesh descriptor criminology, this term only



		#34

		mesh descriptor group homes, this term only



		#35

		mesh descriptor prisoners, this term only



		#36

		mesh descriptor prisons, this term only



		#37

		mesh descriptor residential facilities, this term only



		#38

		mesh descriptor residential treatment, this term only



		#39

		("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*" or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near/2 order*) or (community next (order or service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near/3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) nextunit*) or ((open or unlocked) next unit*) or (residential near/2 (residential near/2 (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*))):ti or ("assisted living" or "combined order*" or convict* or correctional* or court* or crime* or criminal* or custod* or detention* or felon* or "group home*" or "high security" or incarcerat* or inmate* or "in* mate*" or jail* or justice* or offenc* or offender* or offending or penal or prison* or probation* or "re offend*" or recidivi* or "rehabilitation cent*" or reincarcerat* or reoffend* or revocation or "secure treatment" or ((communit* or detain* or detention* or refer* or rehab* or suspen*) near/2 order*) or (community next (order or service or sentenc*)) or ((correction* or secure) near/3 (establishment* or facilit* or program* or setting*)) or ((locked or secure) nextunit*) or ((open or unlocked) next unit*) or (residential near/2 (residential near/2 (care or center* or centre* or establishment* or facility* or placement* or program* or setting* or treatment* or adolescen* or boy* or child* or delinquen* or girl* or graders or infant* or junior*  or juvenile* or kindergarten or minors or paediatric* or pediatric* or postpubert* or postpubescen* or preadolescen* or prepubert* or prepubescen* or preschool* or preteen* or pubert* or pubescen* or school* or teen* or toddler* or (young* next (people or person* or patient* or population*)) or youngster* or youth*))):ab



		#40

		mesh descriptor anger, this term only



		#41

		(#16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 or #33 or #34 or #35 or #36 or #37 or #38 or #39 or #40)



		#42

		(#41 and #12)



		#43

		(#15 or #42)





1.3 STEM

EconLIT – OVID SP



		1

		(conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		2

		(oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)).ti,ab.



		3

		(child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)).ti,ab.



		4

		or/1-3



		5

		(behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)).ti,ab.



		6

		(adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1).ti,ab.



		7

		5 and 6



		8

		or/4,7



		9

		((adjust$ adj2 (difficult$ or problem$)) or aggressi$ or angry or anger$ or antisocial$ or anti social$ or asbo or asocial or bully$ or bullie$ or callous$ or delinquen$ or deviant$ or hostile or hostility or maladjust$ or mal adjust$ or psychopath$ or shoplift$ or shop lift$ or steal$ or temper$1 or theft$ or unemotional trait$ or vandali$ or violen$ or (cruel$ adj2 animal$) or sex$ offen$ or ((social or unemotional) adj (difficult$ or problem$)) or ((noncomplian$ or non complian$) adj3 (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		10

		6 and 9



		11

		(assisted living or combined order$ or convict$ or correctional$ or court$ or crime$ or criminal$ or custod$ or detention$ or felon$ or group home$ or high security or incarcerat$ or inmate$ or in$ mate$ or jail$ or justice$ or offenc$ or offender$ or offending or penal or prison$ or probation$ or re offend$ or recidivi$ or rehabilitation cent$ or reincarcerat$ or reoffend$ or revocation or secure treatment or ((communit$ or detain$ or detention$ or refer$ or rehab$ or suspen$) adj2 order$) or (community adj (order or service or sentenc$)) or ((correction$ or secure) adj3 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or setting$)) or ((locked or secure) adj unit$) or ((open or unlocked) adj unit$) or (residential adj2 (care or center$ or centre$ or establishment$ or facility$ or placement* or program$ or setting$ or treatment$ or adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1  or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1))).ti,ab.



		12

		6 and 11



		13

		or/8,10,12





2. Question specific search strategies - all databases

2.1 Prevention / Interventions

		A) Prevention 



1. What selective prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?

2. What indicated prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder?



		E) Interventions



1. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with individual and group psychosocial interventions?

2. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with parenting and family interventions? 

3. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with multi-modal/ multiple interventions?

4. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with school behaviour management interventions?

5. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with pharmacological interventions? 

6. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with physical interventions (e.g. diet)? 

7. For children and young people with a conduct disorder, should interventions found to be safe and effective be modified in any way in light of coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity) or demographics (such as age, particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or sex)?





2.2 Psychological/Psychosocial/Preventive Interventions

2.2.1 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

		#

		searches



		1

		psychotherapy/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		psychotherapy/ or adaption, psychological/ or psychotherapy, brief/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		psychotherapy/ or brief psychotherapy/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(psychotherap$ or psycho therap$ or psychotherapeutic or ((humanistic or opportunistic or psychologic$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or educat$ or instruct$ or interven$ or manag$ or module$ or program$ or rehab$ or strateg$ or support$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or ((integrated or multimodal or multi modal) adj2 (program$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$))).ti,ab.



		8

		psychotherapy, brief/



		9

		8 use mesz, prem



		10

		brief psychotherapy/



		11

		10 use psyh



		12

		((brief or short term or time limited) adj2 (intervention$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or solution$ or therap$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		13

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12



		14

		(bootcamp$ or boot camp$).ti,ab.



		15

		(shock$ adj5 (imprison$ or incarcerat$ or interven$ or jail$ or prison$ or (secure adj2 (establishment$ or facilit$ or program$ or rehab$ or setting$ or therap$ or treat$)))).ti,ab.



		16

		or/14-15



		17

		anger control/



		18

		17 use psyh



		19

		((anger$ or rage$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or communicat$ or control$ or cope or copes or coping or control$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or minimi$ or mitigat$ or modif$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or reduc$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		20

		or/18-19



		21

		behavior therapy/ or cognitive therapy/



		22

		21 use emez



		23

		behavior therapy/ or psychotherapy, rational emotive/



		24

		23 use mesz, prem



		25

		behavior therapy/ or exp cognitive behavior therapy/ or rational emotive behavior therapy/



		26

		25 use psyh



		27

		(((cognit$ or behavio?r$ or metacognit$) adj3 (analy$ or interven$ or modif$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or restructur$ or retrain$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or behavio?r$ activat$ or cbt or selfattribut$ or selfinstruct$ or selfmanag$ or selfpsychological or (self$ adj (attricution$ or instruct$ or manag$ or psychological)) or (rational$ adj3 emotiv$) or (rational adj (living or psychotherap$ or therap$)) or (ret adj (psychotherap$ or therap$)) or rebt or (active directive adj (psychotherap$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		28

		((cope or copes or coping) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or communicat$ or control$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		29

		or/22,24,26-28



		30

		exp counseling/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		exp counseling/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		exp counseling/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		(counsel$ or ((((client$ or person) adj2 (centred or centered or focus?ed)) or non directive$ or nondirective$ or rogerian) adj5 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or module$ or network$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or pastoral care or ((individual or personal or talk$) adj (psycho$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		37

		or/31,33,35-36



		38

		family therapy/ or group therapy/



		39

		38 use emez



		40

		family therapy/ or psychotherapy, group/



		41

		40 use mesz, prem



		42

		conjoint therapy/ or family intervention/ or family therapy/ or exp family life education/ or group psychotherapy/ or therapeutic community/ or encounter group therapy/



		43

		42 use psyh



		44

		(conjoint therap$ or family responsive or family relation$ or (family adj (based or cent$ or focus?ed or intervention$ or therap$ or treatment$)) or (famil$ adj3 (advocacy or approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or coercive$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or learn$ or module$ or network$ or participat$ or positive$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or train$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or (famil$ adj (discuss$ or exchang$ or interact$ or meeting$)) or (group adj (interven$ or program$ or therap$))).ti,ab.



		45

		or/39,41,43-44



		46

		foster care/



		47

		46 use emez



		48

		foster home care/



		49

		48 use mesz, prem



		50

		foster care/



		51

		50 use psyh



		52

		(((attachment or coercive restraint or compression) adj2 therap$) or (foster$ adj5 (train$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$ or program$)) or evergreen model$ or (holding adj (therap$ or time)) or (multi$ adj2 foster$) or rebirthing or re birthing).ti,ab.



		53

		((multisystemic or multi systemic) adj therap$).ti,ab.



		54

		or/47,49,51-53



		55

		psychoanalysis/ or psychodynamics/



		56

		55 use emez



		57

		exp psychoanalytic therapy/ or psychoanalysis/



		58

		57 use mesz, prem



		59

		psychoanalysis/ or psychodynamic psychotherapy/



		60

		59 use psyh



		61

		(free association or psychoanal$ or psycho anal$ or psychodynamic$ or psycho dynamic$ or transference or ((analytic or dynamic$) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or communicat$ or counsel$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or modif$ or module$ or network$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or short term or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or time limited or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or ((dream or psychologic or self transactional) adj anal$) or b app$1).ti,ab.



		62

		or/56,58,60-61



		63

		friendship/ or psychosocial care/ or self care/ or self help/ or social care/ or social network/ or social support/ or support group/



		64

		63 use emez



		65

		community networks/ or friends/ or self care/ or self help groups/ or social support/



		66

		65 use mesz, prem



		67

		encouragement/ or friendships/ or interpersonal interaction/ or parent training/ or self actualization/ or self care skills/ or self help techniques/ or social group work/ or social support/ or exp social networks/ or exp support groups/



		68

		67 use psyh



		69

		audio recording/ or audiovisual equipment/ or book/ or communication software/ or compact disk/ or computer/ or computer assisted drug therapy/ or computer assisted therapy/ or computer program/ or education program/ or email/ or harm reduction/ or health education/ or health program/ or health promotion/ or information center/ or information dissemination/ or information service/ or internet/ or mass communication/ or mobile phone/ or multimedia/ or patient education/ or postal mail/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunication/ or telehealth/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or telepsychiatry/ or teletherapy/ or video disk/ or videorecording/ or videotape/ or writing/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		audiovisual aids/ or books, illustrated/ or books/ or cellular phone/ or computer user training/ or computers/ or education, distance/ or electronic mail/ or health education/ or health fairs/ or health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ or exp health promotion/ or hotlines/ or information dissemination/ or exp internet/ or multimedia/ or pamphlets/ or risk reduction behavior/ or software/ or exp tape recording/ or teaching materials/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or therapy, computer assisted/ or exp videodisc recording/ or writing/ or ed.fs.



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		exp audiovisual communications media/ or books/ or client education/ or computer applications/ or computer assisted instruction/ or computer mediated communication/ or computer software/ or computers/ or databases/ or distance education/ or drug education/ or exp instructional media/ or exp multimedia/ or exp written communication/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health promotion/ or hotline services/ or information dissemination/ or information services/ or information/ or internet/ or online therapy/ or oral communication/ or printed communications media/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunications media/ or telemedicine/ or telephone systems/ or exp written communication/



		74

		73 use psyh



		75

		(bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or (self adj (care or change or directed or help$ or instruct$ or manag$ or monitor$ or regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$)) or selfhelp$ or smart recover$ or (minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or (mutual adj (help or aid or support$))).ti,ab.



		76

		(booklet$ or brochure$ or educat$ or leaflet$ or multimedia or multi media or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ or psycho educat$ or ((oral or printed or written) adj3 (inform$ or material$)) or workbook$ or work book$).ti,ab.



		77

		((audio$ or book$1 or cd$1 or cd rom$ or cdrom$ or computer$ or cyber$ or dvd$1 or electronic$ or floppy or handheld or hand held or interactive or internet$ or manual$1 or material$ or mobile or online or palmtop or palm top or pc$1 or phone$1 or read$1 or reading or sms$1 or telephone$ or text or texts or texting or video$ or virtual or web$ or written or www) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		78

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj4 (empower$ or knowledge or information$ or instruct$ or promot$ or teach$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		79

		(health adj2 (educat$ or informat$ or promot$)).ti,ab.



		80

		or/64,66,68,70,72,74-79



		81

		behavior modification/ or communication skill/ or human relation/ or problem solving/ or role playing/ or social behavior/ or social network/ or social support/ or exp social adaption/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		problem solving/ or role playing/ or social behavior/ or social adjustment/ or social support/



		84

		83 use mesz, prem



		85

		behavior modification/ or communication skills/ or communication skills training/ or human relations training/ or exp problem solving/ or role playing/ or social adjustment/ or social behavior/ or social cognition/ or social group work/ or social skills training/ or social skills/ or social support/ or exp social networks/



		86

		85 use psyh



		87

		(((conflict or problem$) adj2 (resolution$ or resolv$ or solv$ or solution$)) or (social adj (development$ or relation$)) or (solution adj2 (based or focus$))).ti,ab.



		88

		((group$ or peer$ or social$ or psychosocial) adj2 (network$ or support$)).ti,ab.



		89

		((interact$ or lifeskill$ or skill$) adj train$).ti,ab.



		90

		((peer$ or social$ or psychosocial or support$) adj2 (group$ or network$)).ti,ab.



		91

		((psychosocial or social) adj (rehab$ or treatment)).ti,ab.



		92

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj10 skill$).ti,ab.



		93

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj25 learn$).ti,ab.



		94

		((communicat$ or interact$ or interpersonal or inter personal or psychosocial or social) adj4 (competen$ or educat$ or program$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		95

		(behav$ adj3 (modif$ or regulat$)).ti,ab.



		96

		(roleplay$ or role play$).ti,ab.



		97

		or/82,84,86-96



		98

		exp contingency management/



		99

		98 use psyh



		100

		((behavio?r$ adj2 contract$) or contingency or contingencies or (motivation$ adj2 incentive$) or token economy or (voucher$ adj2 (based or incentive$ or reinforc$)) or token economy).ti,ab.



		101

		or/99-100



		102

		videorecording/ or videotape/



		103

		102 use emez



		104

		video recording/



		105

		104 use mesz, prem



		106

		digital video/ or videotape instruction/ or videotapes/



		107

		106 use psyh



		108

		(((dvd or model?ing or technolog$ or video$) adj3 (approach$ or interven$ or program$ or therap$ or treat$)) or ((dvd or video$) adj (model$ or selfmodel$)) or parents plus children$ program$).ti,ab.



		109

		or/103,105,107-108



		110

		*functional assessment/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		behavioral assessment/ or functional analysis/



		113

		112 use psyh



		114

		((function based or functional) adj2 assess$).ti,ab.



		115

		or/111,113-114



		116

		*self control/



		117

		116 use emez



		118

		Self control/



		119

		118 use psyh



		120

		self control$.ti,ab.



		121

		or/117,119-120



		122

		or/13,16,20,29,37,45,54,62,80,97,101,109,115,121



		123

		exp family therapy/ or parenting education/



		124

		123 use emez



		125

		exp family therapy/



		126

		125 use mesz, prem



		127

		exp family therapy/ or parent training/ or parenting skills/



		128

		127 use psyh



		129

		or/124,126,128



		130

		caregiver/ or exp child parent relation/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent/ or exp parental behavior/



		131

		130 use emez



		132

		caregivers/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent-child relations/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/ or paternal behavior/



		133

		132 use mesz, prem



		134

		caregivers/ or exp parent child communication/ or exp parent child relations/ or parental involvement/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/



		135

		134 use psyh



		136

		(or/131,133,135) and (ed.fs. or educat$.sh.)



		137

		caregiver/ or exp child parent relation/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent/ or exp parental behavior/



		138

		137 use emez



		139

		caregivers/ or maternal behavior/ or exp parent-child relations/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/ or paternal behavior/



		140

		139 use mesz, prem



		141

		caregivers/ or exp parent child communication/ or exp parent child relations/ or parental involvement/ or exp parenting/ or exp parents/



		142

		141 use psyh



		143

		(carer$1 or caregiver$ or care giver$ or custodian$ or guardian$ or father$ or mother$ or parent$ or stepparent$ or ((communicat$ or conversation$ or familiar or interact$ or language or speech) adj2 partner$)).ti,ab.



		144

		or/138,140,142-143



		145

		friendship/ or psychosocial care/ or self care/ or self help/ or social care/ or social network/ or social support/ or support group/



		146

		145 use emez



		147

		community networks/ or friends/ or self care/ or self help groups/ or social support/



		148

		147 use mesz, prem



		149

		encouragement/ or friendships/ or interpersonal interaction/ or parent training/ or self actualization/ or self care skills/ or self help techniques/ or social group work/ or social support/ or exp social networks/ or exp support groups/



		150

		149 use psyh



		151

		audio recording/ or audiovisual equipment/ or book/ or communication software/ or compact disk/ or computer/ or computer assisted drug therapy/ or computer assisted therapy/ or computer program/ or education program/ or email/ or harm reduction/ or health education/ or health program/ or health promotion/ or information center/ or information dissemination/ or information service/ or internet/ or mass communication/ or mobile phone/ or multimedia/ or patient education/ or postal mail/ or psychoeducation/ or telecommunication/ or telehealth/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or telepsychiatry/ or teletherapy/ or video disk/ or videorecording/ or videotape/ or writing/



		152

		151 use emez



		153

		audiovisual aids/ or books, illustrated/ or books/ or cellular phone/ or computer user training/ or computers/ or education, distance/ or electronic mail/ or health education/ or health fairs/ or health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ or exp health promotion/ or hotlines/ or information dissemination/ or exp internet/ or multimedia/ or pamphlets/ or risk reduction behavior/ or software/ or exp tape recording/ or teaching materials/ or telemedicine/ or telephone/ or therapy, computer assisted/ or exp videodisc recording/ or writing/ or ed.fs.



		154

		153 use mesz, prem



		155

		exp audiovisual communications media/ or books/ or client education/ or computer applications/ or computer assisted instruction/ or computer mediated communication/ or computer software/ or computers/ or databases/ or distance education/ or health education/ or health knowledge/ or health knowledge/ or health promotion/ or hot line services/ or information dissemination/ or information/ or internet/ or exp instructional media/ or printed communications media/ or psychoeducation/ or social programs/ or telecommunications media/ or telemedicine/ or telephone systems/ or exp written communication/



		156

		155 use psyh



		157

		((carer$1 or caregiver$ or care giver$ or custodian$ or guardian$ or father$ or mother$ or parent$ or stepparent$) adj4 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or information$ or instruct$ or interven$ or knowledge or learn$ or module$ or program$ or promot$ or psychotherap$ or skill$ or strategy or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		158

		(booklet$ or brochure$ or educat$ or leaflet$ or multimedia or multi media or pamphlet$ or poster$ or psychoeducat$ or ((oral or printed or written) adj3 (inform$ or material$)) or workbook$ or work book$).ti,ab.



		159

		((audio$ or book$1 or cd$1 or cd rom$ or cdrom$ or computer$ or cyber$ or dvd$1 or electronic$ or floppy or handheld or hand held or interactive or internet$ or manual$1 or material$ or mobile or online or palmtop or palm top or pc$1 or phone$1 or read$1 or reading or sms$1 or telephone$ or text or texts or texting or video$ or virtual or web$ or written or www) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or counsel$ or empower$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or program$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)).ti,ab.



		160

		(health adj2 (educat$ or informat$ or promot$)).ti,ab.



		161

		(bibliotherap$ or biblio therap$ or (self adj (care or change or directed or help$ or instruct$ or manag$ or monitor$ or regulat$ or reinforc$ or re inforc$)) or selfhelp$ or smart recover$ or (minimal adj (contact or guidance)) or helpseek$ or (help$ adj2 seek$) or (mutual adj (help or aid or support$))).ti,ab.



		162

		or/146,148,150,152,154,156-161



		163

		(or/129,136) or (144 and 162)



		164

		163 and [(or/10-11,22,24,26-27,30,32,34-35) taken from main population stem]



		165

		conduct disorder/pc or oppositional defiant disorder/pc



		166

		165 use emez



		167

		child behavior disorders/pc or conduct disorder/pc



		168

		167 use mesz, prem



		169

		absenteeism/pc or exp aggression/pc or antisocial behavior/pc or arson/pc or assault/pc or behavior disorder/pc or conflict/pc or criminal behavior/pc or delinquency/pc or forgery/pc or fraud/pc or gang/pc or exp impulse control disorder/pc or juvenile delinquency/pc or psychopathy/pc or rape/pc or recumbency/pc or theft/pc or torture/pc or violence/pc



		170

		169 use emez



		171

		exp aggression/pc or exp anger/pc or "conflict (psychology)"/pc or firesetting behavior/pc or fraud/pc or homicide/pc or exp impulse control disorders/pc or juvenile delinquency/pc or rape/pc or sex offences/pc or social behavior disorders/pc or theft/pc or torture/pc or violence/pc



		172

		171 use mesz, prem



		173

		"prevention and control"/ or prevention/ or primary prevention/ or preventive medicine/ or secondary prevention/



		174

		173 use emez



		175

		preventive medicine/ or primary prevention/ or secondary prevention/ or tertiary prevention/



		176

		175 use mesz, prem



		177

		prevention/ or preventive medicine/



		178

		177 use psyh



		179

		exp alcohol abuse/pc or alcoholism/pc or alcoholics anonymous/pc or alcohol intoxication/pc or alcohol withdrawal/pc or designer drug/pc or exp drug abuse/pc or exp drug dependence/pc or drug dependence treatment/pc or drug detoxification/pc or drug overdose/pc or illicit drug/pc or methadone treatment/pc or recreational drug/pc or street drug/pc or substance abuse/pc or withdrawal syndrome/pc



		180

		179 use emez



		181

		exp alcohol-related disorders/pc or alcoholics anonymous/pc or amphetamine-related disorders/pc or cocaine-related disorders/pc or designer drugs/pc or inhalant abuse/pc or marijuana abuse/pc or neonatal abstinence syndrome/pc or exp opioid-related disorders/pc or phencyclidine abuse/pc or exp psychoses, substance-induced/pc or exp street drugs/pc or substance abuse, intravenous/pc or substance abuse treatment centers/pc or substance-related disorders/pc or exp substance withdrawal syndrome/pc



		182

		181 use mesz, prem



		183

		prevent$.ti,ab.



		184

		(((discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj2 risk$) or ((avoid$ or discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj5 risk$ adj5 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavio?r$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$))).ti,ab.



		185

		((adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) adj2 ((at$1 or high$) adj risk) adj2 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavior?$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$)).ti,ab.



		186

		((avoid$ or discourag$ or lower$ or minimi$ or reduc$) adj3 (abus$ or addict$ or aggress$ or alcohol$ or amphetamine$ or behavio?r$ or cocaine or cessation or depend$ or drug use$ or heroin or intoxicat$ or marijuana or misus$ or pregnan$ or problem$ or sex$ or smoking or stimulant$ or symptom$ or tobacco or violenc$)).ti,ab.



		187

		early intervention/



		188

		187 use emez



		189

		"early intervention (education)"/



		190

		189 use mesz, prem



		191

		early intervention/



		192

		191 use psyh



		193

		(early adj2 interven$).ti,ab.



		194

		education/ or curriculum/ or curriculum development/ or education program/ or exp health education/ or problem based learning/ or exp school/ or exp special education/ or student assistance program/ or teacher/ or teaching/



		195

		194 use emez



		196

		education/ or exp curriculum/ or education, nonprofessional/ or exp education, special/ or exp health education/ or problem-based learning/ or exp schools/ or mentors/ or exp teaching/



		197

		196 use mesz, prem



		198

		education/ or classroom behavior modification/ or classroom discipline/ or exp curriculum/ or exp educational programs/ or elementary education/ or high school education/ or middle school education/ or preschool education/ or private school education/ or public school education/ or exp remedial education/ or exp schools/ or special education/ or exp teacher education/ or exp teaching/ or exp teaching methods/



		199

		198 use psyh



		200

		((language or literac$ or read or reads or reading or vocabulary) adj3 (build$ or calendar$ or class$ or coach$ or curriculum$ or educat$ or enhanc$ or guide$ or improv$ or instruct$ or packet$ or resource$ or skill$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or train$ or tutor$)).ti,ab.



		201

		(early adj2 (language or literac$ or reading or vocabulary)).ti,ab.



		202

		(((classroom$ or class room$ or curricul$ or mentor$ or peer or peers or school$ or teacher$ or teaching$ or tutor$ or student$) adj3 (coach$ or guide$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or packet$ or program$ or resource$ or skill$ or session$ or strateg$ or support$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)) or school based).ti,ab.



		203

		(supervis$ adj2 (communit$ or home$ or school$)).ti,ab.



		204

		(((communit$ or parent$) adj involv$) or community famil$).ti,ab.



		205

		assertive training/



		206

		205 use emez



		207

		assertiveness/



		208

		207 use mesz, prem



		209

		assertiveness training/



		210

		209 use psyh



		211

		(assertiveness or (assertion$ adj2 (interven$ or program$ or therap$ or train$))).ti,ab.



		212

		*community health nursing/ or home care services/



		213

		212 use mesz, prem



		214

		home visiting programs/



		215

		214 use psyh



		216

		(((home adj2 visit$) and (birth or mother$ or parent$ or pregnan$)) or (nurs$ adj2 famil$)).ti,ab.



		217

		(anger coping or behavio?ral ecological or catch or computer based workbook or coping power program$ or direct instruction or early steps or fast track or pals or paths program$ or pcit or preventive treatment program$ or psstp or psst p or ssdp or (sps adj2 program$)).ti,ab.



		218

		program.ti,ab.



		219

		life event/ or lifestyle modification/ or lifestyle/



		220

		219 use emez



		221

		life event/ or lifestyle modification/ or lifestyle/



		222

		221 use mesz, prem



		223

		life change events/ or life style/ or communication skills training/ or human relations training/ or life experiences/ or life style/ or life style changes/ or school to work transition/ or school transition/ or self care skills/ or social skills training/



		224

		223 use psyh



		225

		((life$ adj2 (change$ or experience$)) or (prepar$ adj3 adult$) or (((life adj2 deman$) or life style$ or lifestyle) adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or educat$ or group$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or model$ or module$ or outcome$ or plan$ or prepar$ or program$ or process$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or service$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$))).ti,ab.



		226

		(skill$ and (communit$ or life or living or social or self care or independen$ or self protect$ or survival)).ti,ab.



		227

		(transition$ adj5 (adolescen$ or adult$ or child$ or man or men or people$ or person$ or student$ or woman or women or (young$ adj2 (person$ or people or population$)) or youngster$ or youth)).ti,ab.



		228

		(transition$ adj5 (communit$ or educat$ or employ$ or independen$ or live or living or school$ or work$)).ti,ab.



		229

		((life or lifestyle or living or survival) adj4 (educat$ or taught or teach$ or train$)).ti,ab.



		230

		(((career or employ$ or job or interview or work or ((community adj2 based instruction) or living) or (independence or (self adj (care or determination or protect$)) or vocational)) adj3 (curricul$ or educat$ or instruct$ or interven$ or program$ or promot$ or skill$ or train$)) or (cop$ adj2 stress$) or critical thinking or goal setting or (plan$ adj2 future) or student focus?ed plan$).ti,ab.



		231

		(transition$ adj3 (approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or club$ or class$ or educat$ or group$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or model$ or module$ or outcome$ or plan$ or program$ or process$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or service$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		232

		or/166,168,170,172,174,176,178,180,182-186,188,190,192-193,195,197,199-204,206,208,210-211,213,215-218,220,222,224-231



		233

		or/164,232



		234

		or/122,233





2.2.2 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

		1

		(((earlscourt or earls court) adj social skills group) or (early literacy adj2 learning model) or early riser$ or even start or family based residential or family oriented problem solving or family school partnership $ or (families adj2 school$ adj together) or (first step adj2 success) or foster family based treatment$ or (foster adj2 family care) or fostering healthy future$ or (fostering adj2 assistance program$) or fsp prevention or functional family therap$ or good behavio?r game or guiding good choices or head start or healthy families america or healthy families new york or (helping adj2 non compliant child) or homebuilders).ti,ab.



		2

		((i$1 adj2 can problem solve) or imagination focused play or imagination play or incredible years or juvenile alternative services program$ or (it$1 adj2 piece of cake) or (let$1 begin adj3 letter people) or life skills training or lift program$ or linking interests or lions quest skills or (media based adj2 (program$ or therap$)) or mellow parent$ or multidimensional treatment foster care or newpin or ((nurse or school) adj2 (family or parent$) adj2 partnership$) or olweus bullying program or parent child home program$ or (parent child interaction adj (therapy or train$))).ti,ab.



		3

		(parent education program$ or parent effectiveness training or parent enhancement therap$ or parent management train$ or parenting wisely or parents plus or paths program$ or (perry adj (preschool or pre school$)) or planet health or (positive adj (action or parenting)) or power teaching mathematics or project lift or problem solving skills train$ in$1 vivo practice or project spark or project towards no$1 drug abuse or project tnd or promoting alternative thinking strategies or quick reads or read 180 or raising healthy children or reading recovery or ready set leap).ti,ab.



		4

		(roots of$1 empathy or safebase parenting or safe dates or safer choices or scared straight or (schools and$1 families educating children or safe children) or seattle social development or shapedown or star parenting program$ or (start taking alcohol risks seriously or stars) or stop now and$1 plan or striving together or strong african american families program$).ti,ab.



		5

		(success for$1 all or tai math or targeted reading intervention or teen outreach or reading edge or (saaf adj2 program$) or sure start or (systematic training adj2 effective parenting) or therapeutic wilderness program$ or together learning choices or triple p or varying maternal involvement or youth aids prevention project or webster stratton).ti,ab.



		6

		or/1-5





2.3 Pharmacological Interventions 

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

Anticonvulsants

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp anticonvulsive agent/ or exp tranquilizer/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp anticonvulsants/ or exp antimanic agents/ or exp tranquilizing agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp anticonvulsive drugs/ or exp tranquilizing drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((mood adj2 stabili$) or ((antimanic or anti manic) adj2 (agent$ or drug$ or stabil$)) or anticonvuls$ or anti convuls$ or tranquili?er$ or tranquili?ing).tw.



		8

		acetazolamide/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		acetazolamide/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		acetazolamide/



		13

		12 use psyh



		14

		(acetazolamide or acetadiazol or acetazolam or ak zol or akzol or apo acetazolamide or apoacetazolamide or defiltran or diacarb or diamox or diuramide or edemox or glauconox or glaupax or huma zolamide or humazolamide or monosodium salt acetazolamide).ti,ab.



		15

		carbamazepine$.sh.



		16

		15 use emez



		17

		carbamazepine/



		18

		17 use mesz, prem



		19

		carbamazepine/



		20

		19 use psyh



		21

		(carbamazepin$ or amizepin$ or amizepin$ or amizepin$ or atretol or biston or calepsin$ or carbategral$ or carbatrol$ or carbazepin$ or convulin$ or epimax or epitol or equetro or finlepsin$ or finlepsin$ or lexin or mazepin$ or neurotol or neurotop or servimazepin$ or sirtal or tegral or tegretal or tegretol or tegrital or telesmin or teril or timonil).tw.



		22

		ethosuximide/



		23

		22 use emez



		24

		ethosuximide/



		25

		24 use mesz, prem



		26

		(ethosuximid$ or asamid$ or emesid$ or ethosuccimid$ or ethosuccinimid$ or ethylmethylsuccimid$ or ethylsuximid$ or ethymal$ or etosuximid$ or mesentol$ or pemal or petinimid$ or petnidan$ or petnidan$ or pyknolepsin$ or ronton$ or simatin$ or succinutin$ or sucsilep or suxilep or suxinutin$ or zarontin$ or zarontin$).tw.



		27

		ethotoin/



		28

		27 use emez



		29

		(ethotoin or accenon or peganone).ti,ab.



		30

		felbamate/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		(felbamate or felbamyl or felbatol or taloxa).ti,ab.



		33

		fosphenytoin sodium/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		(fosphenytoin or cerebyx or phosphenytoin sodium or pro epanutin or prodilantin).ti,ab.



		36

		gabapentine/



		37

		36 use emez



		38

		gabapentin/



		39

		38 use psyh



		40

		(gabapentin$ or neurontin$ or neurotonin$).tw.



		41

		harkoseride/



		42

		41 use emez



		43

		(lacosamid$ or erlosamid$ or harkoserid$ or n acetyl o methyl dextro serine benzylamid$).tw.



		44

		lamotrigine/



		45

		44 use emez



		46

		lamotrigine/



		47

		46 use psyh



		48

		(lamotrigin$ or labileno or lamictal).tw.



		49

		etiracetam/



		50

		49 use emez



		51

		(levetiracetam or etirazetam or etiracetam or keppra).tw.



		52

		harkoseride/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		(lacosamide or erlosamide or harkoseride or vimpat).ti,ab.



		55

		mephenytoin/



		56

		55 use emez



		57

		mephenytoin/



		58

		57 use mesz, prem



		59

		(mephenetoin or epilan or epilanex or epilan-gerot or gerol epilan or mefenetoin or mefenytoin or mephenytoin or mesantoin or mesantoine or mesanton or methantoin or methoin or methyl phenyl ethyl hydantoin or methylhydantoin or methylphenetoin or methylphenylethylhydantoin or metydan or phenantoin or sacerno or sedantoin or triantoin).ti,ab.



		60

		mesuximide/



		61

		60 use emez



		62

		(mesuximide or celontin or celontine or methosuximide or methsuximide or methylsuximide or metsuccimide).ti,ab.



		63

		metharbital/



		64

		63 use emez



		65

		(metharbital or endiemal or gemonil or methabarbital or metharbitone or methylbarbital or methylbarbitone).ti,ab.



		66

		methazolamide/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		methazolamide/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		(methazolamide or n-methylacetazolamide or glauctabs or glaumetax or metazolamide or mezomin or neptazane).ti,ab.



		71

		oxcarbazepine/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		(oxcarbazepin$ or apydan$ or oxocarbazepin$ or timox or trileptal$).tw.



		74

		phenobarbital/



		75

		74 use emez



		76

		exp phenobarbital/



		77

		76 use mesz, prem



		78

		phenobarbital/



		79

		78 use psyh



		80

		(phenobarbit$ or adonal$ or aephenal$ or agrypnal$ or alepsal$ or amylofen$ or aphenylbarbit$ or aphenyletten$ or austrominal$ or barbapil$ or barbellen$ or barbenyl or barbiletta$ or barbilixir or barbinal$ or barbiphen$ or barbiphenyl or barbivis or barbonal$ or barbonalett or barbophen$ or bardorm or bartol or bialminal$ or calmette$ or calminal$ or carbronal$ or cardinal$ or cemalonal$ or codibarbital$ or coronaletta or cratecil$ or damoral$ or dezibarbitur or dormina or dormiral$ or dromural$ or ensobarb or ensodorm or epanal$ or epidorm or epilol$ or episedal$ or epsilon$ or eskabarb or etilfen$ or euneryl or fenbital$ or fenemal$ or fenobarbital$ or fenolbarbital$ or fenosed or fenyletta$ or gardenal$ or gardepanyl or glysoletten$ or haplopan$ or haplos or helional$ or hennoletten$ or hypnaletten$ or hypno tablinetten$ or hypnogen fragner or hypnolon$ or hypnotal$ or hysteps or lefebar or leonal$ or lephebar or lepinal$ or linasen$ or liquital$ or lixophen$ or lubergal$ or lubrokal$ or lumesette$ or lumesyn$ or luminal$ or lumofridetten$ or luphenil$ or luramin$ or molinal$ or neurobarb or nirvonal$ or noptil$ or nova pheno or nunol or parkotal$ or pharmetten$ or phen bar or phenaemal$ or phenemal$ or phenethylbarbit$ sodium or phenobalor phenobarb or phenobarbyl$ or phenonyl$ or phenoturic or phenoyl$ or phenyl ethyl barbituric acid or phenylbarbit$ or phenylethyl barbituric acid or phenylethylbarbituric acid or phenylethylbarbituric acid or phenylethylmalonyl urea or phenylethylmalonylurea or phenyletten$ or phenyral$ or polcominal$ or promptonal$ or seda tablinen$ or sedabar or sedicat$ or sedizorin$ or sedlyn or sedofen$ or sedonal$ or sedonette$ or seneval$ or sevenal$ or sombutol$ mcclung or somnolen$ or somnoletten$ or somnosan$ or somonal$ or spasepilin$ or starifen$ or stariletta$ or stental$ or teolaxin$ or theolaxin$ or triabarb or tridezibarbitur or versomnal$ or wakobital$ or zadoletten$ or zadonal$).tw.



		81

		phensuximide/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(phenosuximide or lifene or methylphenylsuccinimide or milontin or milonton or phensuccinimide or phensuscimide or succitimal).ti,ab.



		84

		phenytoin/



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		phenytoin/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		phenytoin/



		89

		88 use psyh



		90

		(phenytoin$ or aleviatin$ or antilepsin$ or antisacer or antisacer or cansoin$ or citrullamon$ or comital$ or danten$ or dantoin$ or denyl or di hydan$ or difenin$ or difetoin$ or differenin$ or difhydan$ or dihydan$ or dilantin$ or dintoin$ or diphantoin$ or diphedal$ or diphedan$ or diphenin$ or diphenytoin$ or ekko or epamin$ or epanutin$ or epelin$ or epilantin$ or eptal$ or eptoin$ or fenantoin$ or fenitoin$ or fenytoin$ or fenytoin$ or hidantal$ or hydantin$ or hydantoinal$ or hydantol$ or idantoin$ or lepitoin$ or lepsin$ or minetoin$ or neosidantoin$ or phenhydan$ or phenybin$ or phenydan$ or phenytonium or sanepil$ or sodantoin$ or sodanton or sodium diphenylhydantoinate or solantoin$ or solantyl or tacosal$ or zentropil$).tw.



		91

		pregabalin/



		92

		91 use emez



		93

		pregabalin/



		94

		93 use psyh



		95

		(pregabalin$ or 3 isobutylgaba or lyrica).tw.



		96

		primidone/



		97

		96 use emez



		98

		primidone/



		99

		98 use mesz, prem



		100

		primidone/



		101

		100 use psyh



		102

		(primadone or cyral or desoxyphenobarbitone or hexadiona or lepsiral or liskantin or majsolin or midone or mizodin or mutigan or mylepsin or mylepsinum or mysolin or mysoline or neurosyn or primaclone or prysoline or resimatil or sertan).ti,ab.



		103

		rufinamide/



		104

		103 use emez



		105

		(rufinamid$ or inovelon$ or xilep).tw.



		106

		stiripentol/



		107

		106 use emez



		108

		(stiripentol or diacomit).ti,ab.



		109

		tiagabine/



		110

		109 use emez



		111

		(tiagabin$ or gabitril$ or tiabex).tw.



		112

		topiramate/



		113

		112 use emez



		114

		(topiramat$ or epitomax or topamax or topimax).tw.



		115

		trimethadione/



		116

		115 use emez



		117

		trimethadione/



		118

		117 use mesz, prem



		119

		(trimethadion$ or absentol or apo-primidone or desoxyphenobarbital or edion or epidione or liskantin or mino aleviatin or misodine or mizodin or mylepsinum or mysoline or petidion or primaclone or primidon holsten or primidone or ptimal or resimatil or sertan or tridione or trimedal or trimethadone or trimetin or trioksal or troxidone).ti,ab.



		120

		valproic acid/ or valproate semisodium/



		121

		120 use emez



		122

		valproic acid/



		123

		122 use mesz, prem



		124

		valproic acid/



		125

		124 use psyh



		126

		(valproic acid or 2 propylpentanoate or 2 propylpentanoic acid or 2 propylpentanoic acid or 2 propylvalerate sodium or 2 propylvaleric acid or 2 propylvaleric acid sodium or alpha propylvaler$ or apilepsin$ or convulex or convulsofin$ or depacon or depakene or depakin$ or depakote or deprakin$ or di n propylacetat$ or di n propylacetat$ sodium or di n propylacetic acid or dipropyl acetate or dipropyl acetic acid or dipropylacetat$ or dipropylacetatic or diprosin$ or divalproate or divalproex or epilim or epival or ergenyl or everiden$ or goilim or labazen$ or leptilan$ or leptilanil$ or mylproin$ or myproic acid or n dipropylacetic acid or orfiril or orlept or propymal$ or sodium 2 propylpentanoat$ or sodium 2 propylvalerat$ or sodium di n propyl acetate or sodium di n propylacetat$ or sodium dipropyl acetate or sodium dipropylacetate or sodium n dipropylacetate or valerin$ or valparin$ or valpro or valproate or vupral).tw.



		127

		verapamil$.sh.



		128

		127 use emez



		129

		exp verapamil/



		130

		129 use mesz, prem



		131

		verapamil/



		132

		131 use psyh



		133

		(verapamil$ or arpamyl$ or azupamil$ or berkatens or calan or cardiagutt or cardibeltin$ or coer 24 or cordilox or corpamil$ or covera hs or dexverapamil$ or dignover or dilacoron$ or durasoptin$ or falicard or finoptin$ or geangin$ or ikakor or iproveratril$ or isopropylacetonitril$ or isopropylvaleronitril$ or isoptin$ or izoptin$ or manidon$ or novapamyl$ or phynoptin$ or securon$ or univer or vasolan or verabeta or veraloc or veramex or verelan or verexamil or veroptin stada or verpamil or vortac).tw.



		134

		vigabatrine/



		135

		134 use emez



		136

		(vigabatrin$ or n vinyl 4 aminobutyric acid or n vinyl gaba or n vinyl gamma aminobutyric acid or sabril or sabrilex).tw.



		137

		zonisamide/



		138

		137 use emez



		139

		(zonisamid$ or excegran or excemid or zonegran).tw.



		140

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18,20-21,23,25-26,28-29,31-32,34-35,37,39-40,42-43,45,47-48,50-51,53-54,56,58-59,61-62,64-65,67,69-70,72-73,75,77,79-80,82-83,85,87,89-90,92,94-95,97,99,101-102,104-105,107-108,110-111,113-114,116,118-119,121,123,125-126,128,130,132-133,135-136,138-139





Antidepressants

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp antidepressant agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp antidepressive agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp antidepressant drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(tricyclic$ or tca$1 or (ssri$ or ((serotonin or 5 ht or 5 hydroxytryptamine) adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibit$)) or (antidepress$ or anti depress$ or maoi$1 or ((adrenaline or amine or mao or mono amin$ or monoamin$ or tyramin$) adj2 inhibit$)) or (snri$ or ssnri$ or ((noradrenalin or norepinephrine) adj serotonin adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibitor$) or (serotonin adj (noradrenalin or norepinephrine) adj (uptake or reuptake or re uptake) adj inhibitor$)) or tetracyclic$).ti,ab.



		8

		agomelatine/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		(agomelatin$1 or melitor or thymanax or valdoxan$1).ti,ab.



		11

		amitriptyline/



		12

		11 use emez



		13

		amitriptyline/



		14

		13 use mesz, prem



		15

		amitriptyline/



		16

		15 use psyh



		17

		(amitriptyl$1 or amitryptil$1 or amitryptin$1 or amitryptylin$1 or amytriptil$1 or amytriptyl$1 or amytryptil$1 or adepress or adepril$1 or ambivalon$1 or amineurin$1 or amitid$1 or amitril$1 or amitrip or amitrol$1 or anapsique or antitriptylin$1 or apoamitriptylin$1 or damilen$1 or damylen$1 or domical$1 or elatrol$1 or elavil$1 or endep or enovil$1 or etafon$1 or etafron$1 or euplit$1 or lantron$1 or laroxal$1 or laroxyl$1 or lentizol$1 or novoprotect or proheptadien$1 or redomex or sarboten retard 75 or saroten$1 or sarotex or stelminal$1 or sylvemid$1 or syneudon$1 or teperin$1 or terepin$1 or triptafen$1 or triptanol$1 or triptizol$1 or triptyl or triptylin$1 or tryptanol$1 or tryptin$1 or tryptizol$1).ti,ab.



		18

		amfebutamone/



		19

		18 use emez



		20

		bupropion/



		21

		20 use mesz, prem



		22

		bupropion/



		23

		22 use psyh



		24

		(bupropion or amfebutamone or aplenzin or buprion hydrochloride or bupropin or buproprion or buxom or odranal or quomen or wellbatrin or zyban or zyntabac).ti,ab.



		25

		clomipramine/



		26

		25 use emez



		27

		chlomipramine/



		28

		27 use mesz, prem



		29

		chlorimipramine/



		30

		29 use psyh



		31

		(chlomipramin$1 or chlorimipramin$1 or chloroimipramin$1 or clomipramin$1 or anafranil$1 or anafranilin$1 or anafranyl or domipramin$1 or hydiphen$1 or monochlor imipramin$1 or monochlorimipramin$1 or monochloroimipramin$1).ti,ab.



		32

		chlorprothixene/



		33

		32 use emez



		34

		chlorprothixene/



		35

		34 use mesz, prem



		36

		chlorprothixene/



		37

		36 use psyh



		38

		(chlorprothixen$1 or aminasin$1 or aminasin$1 or aminazin$1 or aminazin$1 or ampliactil$1 or amplictil$1 or ancholactil$1 or chlopromazin$1 or chlor pz or chlorbromasin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or chlorderazin$1 or chloropromazin$1 or chlorpromanyl or chlorpromazin$1 or chlorprotixen$1 or clordelazin$1 or clorpromazin$1 or cloxan or contomin$1 or elmarin$1 or fenactil$1 or hibanil$1 or hibernal$1 or hibernol$1 or klorpromex or largactil$1 or largactyl or megaphen$1 or neurazin$1 or novomazin$1 or phenathyl$1 or plegomazin$1 or plegomazin$1 or proma or promacid$1 or promactil$1 or promapar or promazil$1 or propaphen$1 or propaphenin$1 or prozil$1 or psychozin$1 or sanopron$1 or solidon$1 or sonazin$1 or taractan$1 or taroctil$1 or thor prom or thorazen$1 or thorazin$1 or torazina or truxal or vegetamin a or vegetamin b or wintamin$1 or wintermin$1 or zuledin$1).ti,ab.



		39

		citalopram/



		40

		39 use emez



		41

		citalopram/



		42

		41 use mesz, prem



		43

		citalopram/



		44

		43 use psyh



		45

		(celexa or cipramil$1 or cytalopram or elopram or escitalopram or lexapro or nitalapram or sepram or seropram).ti,ab.



		46

		clonidine$.sh.



		47

		46 use emez



		48

		clonidine/



		49

		48 use mesz, prem



		50

		clonidine/



		51

		50 use psyh



		52

		(clonidin$ or adesipress tts 2 or adesipress tts2 or arkamin or atensina or caprysin or catapres or catapres?an$ or catapres?an or catasan or chlofazolin or chlophazolin or chlophelin or clinidine or clofelin or clofeline or clofenil or clomidine or clonipresan or clonistada or clonnirit or clophelin$ or clopheline or daipres or dcai or dixarit or dixarit or duraclon or gemiton or h?emiton or hemiton or hypodine or isoglaucon or isoglaucon or klofelin or klofenil or melzin or normopres?n or paracefan or sulmidine or taitecin or tenso timelets).ti,ab.



		53

		desipramine/



		54

		53 use emez



		55

		desipramine/



		56

		55 use mesz, prem



		57

		desipramine/



		58

		57 use psyh



		59

		(desipramin$ or demethylimipramine or deprexan or desimipramine or desmethyl imipramin$ or desmethylimipramin$ or despiramineor n demethylimipramine or nebril or norimipramine or norpramin$ or nortimil or pentrofane or pertofran$ or pertofrin or petrofran$ or petylyl or sertofren).ti,ab.



		60

		despipramine.ti,ab.



		61

		desvenlafaxine/



		62

		61 use emez



		63

		desvenlafaxine/



		64

		63 use mesz, prem



		65

		(desvenlafaxin$1 or o desmethylvenlafaxin$1 or o norvenlafaxin$1 or pristiq).ti,ab.



		66

		dosulepin/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		dothiepin/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		(dothiepin$1 or dosulepin$1 or altapin$1 or depresym$1 or dopress or dothep or idom or prothiaden$1 or prothiadien$1 or prothiadin$1 or protiaden$1 or thaden).ti,ab.



		71

		doxepin/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		doxepin/



		74

		73 use mesz, prem



		75

		doxepin/



		76

		75 use psyh



		77

		(doxepin$1 or adapin$1 or apodoxepin$1 or aponal$1 or co dox or curatin$1 or deptran$1 or desidox or doneurin$1 or doxepia or espadox or mareen or prudoxin$1 or quitaxon$1 or silenor or sinepin or sinequan$1 or sinquan$1 or xepin$1 or zonalon$1).ti,ab.



		78

		duloxetin$.sh.



		79

		78 use emez



		80

		(duloxetin$1 or ariclaim or cymbalta or xeristar or yentreve).ti,ab.



		81

		escitalopram/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(escitalopram or cipralex or lexapro or seroplex).ti,ab.



		84

		fezolamin$.sh.



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		fezolamin$1.ti,ab.



		87

		fluoxetine$.sh.



		88

		87 use emez



		89

		fluoxetine/



		90

		89 use mesz, prem



		91

		fluoxetine/



		92

		91 use psyh



		93

		(fluoxetin$1 or fluctin$1 or flunirin$1 or fluoxifar or prosac or prozac or prozamin or sarafem or symbyax).ti,ab.



		94

		fluvoxamine$.sh.



		95

		94 use emez



		96

		fluvoxamine/



		97

		96 use mesz, prem



		98

		fluvoxamine/



		99

		98 use psyh



		100

		(fluvoxamin$1 or depromel$1 or desiflu or dumirox or faverin$1 or fevarin$1 or floxyfral$1 or fluoxamin$1 or fluroxamin$1 or fluvoxadura or luvox).ti,ab.



		101

		imipramine/



		102

		101 use emez



		103

		imipramine/



		104

		103 use mesz, prem



		105

		imipramine/



		106

		105 use psyh



		107

		(imipramin$1 or antideprin$1 or berkomin$1 or chrytemin$1 or deprimin or deprinol$1 or depsonil or dynaprin or eupramin or ia pram or imavate or imidobenzyl$1 or imidol$1 or imipramid$1 or imipramil or imiprex or imiprin$1 or imizin$1 or irmin or janimin$1 or melipramin$1 or norchlorimipramin$1 or norpramin$1 or novopramin$1 or presamin$1 or pryleugan$1 or psychoforin$1 or psychoforin$1 or servipramin$1 or sk pramin$1 or surplix or tofranil$1 or trofanil$1).ti,ab.



		108

		isocarboxazid/



		109

		108 use emez



		110

		isocarboxazid/



		111

		110 use psyh



		112

		(isocarboxacid$1 or bmih or enerzer or isocarboazid$1 or isocarboxazid$1 or marplan$1 or marplon).ti,ab.



		113

		lofepramine/



		114

		113 use emez



		115

		lofepramine/



		116

		115 use mesz, prem



		117

		(lofepramin$1 or lopramin$1 or amplit$1 or deftan$1 or feprapax or gamanil$1 or gamonil$1 or lomont or lopramin$1 or tymelyt).ti,ab.



		118

		mianserin/



		119

		118 use emez



		120

		mianserin/



		121

		120 use mesz, prem



		122

		mianserin/



		123

		122 use psyh



		124

		(mianserin$1 or athymil$1 or bolvidon$1 or investig or lantanon$1 or lanthanon$1 or lerivon$1 or miaxan$1 or norval or serelan$1 or tetramid$1 or tolvin$1 or tolvon$1).ti,ab.



		125

		mirtazapine/



		126

		125 use emez



		127

		(mirtazapin$1 or avanza or 6 azamianserin$1 or lerivon$1 or remergil$1 or remergon$1 or remeron$1 or tolvon$1 or zispin).ti,ab.



		128

		moclobemide/



		129

		128 use psyh



		130

		(moclobemid$1 or arima or aurorex or aurorix or deprenorm or feraken$1 or manerix or moclamin$1 or moclix or moclobamid$1 or moclobeta or moclodura or moclonorm or novomoclobemid$1 or numoclobemid$1 or rimoc).ti,ab.



		131

		nefazadone/



		132

		131 use emez



		133

		(nefazadon$1 or dutonin or nefadar or reseril$1 or serzon$1).ti,ab.



		134

		nortriptyline/



		135

		134 use emez



		136

		nortriptyline/



		137

		136 use mesz, prem



		138

		nortriptyline/



		139

		138 use psyh



		140

		(nortriptylin$1 or acetexa or allegron$1 or altilev or atilev or avantyl or aventyl or desitriptylin$1 or desmethylamitriptylin$1 or martimil$1 or noramitriptylin$1 or norfenazin$1 or noritren$1 or norpress or nortrilen$1 or nortryptilin$1 or nortryptylin$1 or pamelor or paxtibi or propylamin$1 or psychostyl or sens?val).ti,ab.



		141

		opipramol/



		142

		141 use emez



		143

		opipramol/



		144

		143 use mesz, prem



		145

		(opipramol$1 or dinsidon$1 or ensidon$1 or eusidon$1 or insidon$1 or nisidan$1 or oprimol or pramolan$1).ti,ab.



		146

		paroxetine/



		147

		146 use emez



		148

		paroxetine/



		149

		148 use mesz, prem



		150

		paroxetine/



		151

		150 use psyh



		152

		(paroxetin$1 or aropax or deroxat or motivan$1 or paxil or pexeva or seroxat or tagonis).ti,ab.



		153

		phenelzine/



		154

		153 use emez



		155

		phenelzine/



		156

		155 use mesz, prem



		157

		phenelzine/



		158

		157 use psyh



		159

		(phenelzin$1 or 2 phenethylhydrazin$1 or 2 phenylethylhydrazin$1 or benzylmethylhydrazin$1 or beta phenethylhydrazin$1 or beta phenylethylhydrazine or fenelzin or fenizin$1 or mao rem or nardelzin$1 or nardil$1 or phenalzin$1 or phenethylhydrazin$1 or phenylethylhydrazin$1 or stinerval$1).tw.



		160

		reboxetine/



		161

		160 use emez



		162

		(reboxetin$1 or davedax or edronax or norebox or prolift or solvex or vestra).tw.



		163

		sertraline/



		164

		163 use emez



		165

		sertraline/



		166

		165 use mesz, prem



		167

		sertraline/



		168

		167 use psyh



		169

		(sertralin$1 or altrulin$1 or aremis or besitran$1 or gladem or lustral$1 or naphthylamin$1 or sealdin$1 or serad or serlain$1 or tresleen or zoloft).ti,ab.



		170

		trazodone/



		171

		170 use emez



		172

		trazodone/



		173

		172 use mesz, prem



		174

		trazodone/



		175

		174 use psyh



		176

		(trazodon$1 or beneficat or deprax or desirel or desyrel$1 or molipaxin$1 or pesyrel$1 or rpragazon$1 or pragmarel$1 or pragmazon$1 or thombran$1 or thrombin$1 or thrombran$1 or tombran$1 or trasodon$1 or trazolan$1 or trazorel or trazon$1 or trialodine or trittico).ti,ab.



		177

		tranylcypromine/



		178

		177 use emez



		179

		tranylcypromine/



		180

		179 use mesz, prem



		181

		tranylcypromine/



		182

		181 use psyh



		183

		(tranylcypromin$1 or phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or dl trans 2 phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or jatrosom$1 or parmodalin$1 or parnate or parniten$1 or parnitin$1 or trancilpromin$1 or trancylpromin$1 or trancylprominesulfate or tranilacipromin$1 or trans 2 phenylcyclopropylamin$1 or transamin$1 or tylciprin$1).ti,ab.



		184

		trimipramine/



		185

		184 use emez



		186

		trimepramine/



		187

		186 use mesz, prem



		188

		(trim?pram?n$1 or trimepropimin$1 or trimidura or trimineurin$1 maleate or trimipramin$1 or trimoprimin$1 or eldoral$1 or herphonal$1 or trimineurin$1 or novo tripramin$1 or novotripramin$1 or nutrimipramin$1 or rhotrimin$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1 or apo trimip or apotrimip or herphonal$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1).ti,ab.



		189

		(tripramin$1 or novotripramin$1 or nutrimipramin$1 or rhotrimin$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1 or apo trimip or apotrimip or herphonal$1 or stangyl or surmontil$1).ti,ab.



		190

		venlafaxine/



		191

		190 use emez



		192

		venlafaxine/



		193

		192 use psyh



		194

		(venlafaxin$1 or efexor or effexor or foraven or tifaxin or trevilor or venaxx or venlalic or winfex).tw.



		195

		or/2,4,6-7,9-10,12,14,16-17,19,21,23-24,26,28,30-31,33,35,37-38,40,42,44-45,47,49,51-52,54,56,58-60,62,64-65,67,69-70,72,74,76-77,79-80,82-83,85-86,88,90,92-93,95,97,99-100,102,104,106-107,109,111-112,114,116-117,119,121,123-124,126-127,129-130,132-133,135,137,139-140,142,144-145,147,149,151-152,154,156,158-159,161-162,164,166,168-169,171,173,175-176,178,180,182-183,185,187-189,191,193-194





Antipsychotics

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp neuroleptic agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp antipsychotic agents/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp neuroleptic drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(antipsychotic$ or anti psychotic$ or (major adj2 (butyrophenon$ or phenothiazin$ or tranquil$)) or neuroleptic$).ti,ab.



		8

		amisulpride/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		(amisulprid$1 or aminosultoprid$1 or amisulpirid$1 or sertol$1 or socian or solian).ti,ab.



		11

		aripiprazole/



		12

		11 use emez



		13

		aripiprazole/



		14

		13 use mesz, prem



		15

		(aripiprazol$1 or abilify or abilitat).ti,ab.



		16

		benperidol/



		17

		16 use emez



		18

		(benperidol$1 or anquil or benperidon$1 or benzoperidol$1 or benzperidol$1 or frenactil$1 or frenactyl or glianimon$1 or phenactil$1).ti,ab.



		19

		chlorpromazine/



		20

		19 use emez



		21

		chlorpromazine/



		22

		21 use mesz, prem



		23

		chlorpromazine/



		24

		23 use psyh



		25

		(chlorpromazin$1 or aminazin$1 or chlorazin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or contomin$1 or fenactil$1 or largactil$1 or propaphenin$1 or thorazin$1).ti,ab.



		26

		chlorprothixene/



		27

		26 use emez



		28

		chlorprothixene/



		29

		28 use mesz, prem



		30

		chlorprothixene/



		31

		30 use psyh



		32

		(chlorprothixen$1 or aminasin$1 or aminasin$1 or aminazin$1 or aminazin$1 or ampliactil$1 or amplictil$1 or ancholactil$1 or chlopromazin$1 or chlor pz or chlorbromasin$1 or chlordelazin$1 or chlorderazin$1 or chloropromazin$1 or chlorpromanyl or chlorpromazin$1 or chlorprotixen$1 or clordelazin$1 or clorpromazin$1 or cloxan or contomin$1 or elmarin$1 or fenactil$1 or hibanil$1 or hibernal$1 or hibernol$1 or klorpromex or largactil$1 or largactyl or megaphen$1 or neurazin$1 or novomazin$1 or phenathyl or plegomazin$1 or plegomazin$1 or proma or promacid$1 or promactil$1 or promapar or promazil$1 or propaphen$1 or propaphenin$1 or prozil or psychozin$1 or sanopron$1 or solidon$1 or sonazin$1 or taractan$1 or taroctil$1 or thor prom or thorazen$1 or thorazin$1 or torazin$1 or truxal or vegetamin a or vegetamin b or wintamin$1 or wintermin$1 or zuledin$1).ti,ab.



		33

		clozapine/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		clozapine/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		clozapine/



		38

		37 use psyh



		39

		(clozapin$1 or alemoxan$1 or azaleptin$1 or clopine or clozaril$1 or denzapin$1 or dorval or dozapin$1 or fazaclo or froidir or klozapol or lapenax or leponex or wander compound or zaponex).ti,ab.



		40

		flupentixol/



		41

		40 use emez



		42

		flupenthixol/



		43

		42 use mesz, prem



		44

		(flupentixol$1 or flupenthixol$1 or depixol$1 or emergil$1 or fluanxol$1 or flupentixol$1 or emergil$1 or fluanxol$1 or piperazineethanol$1 or viscoleo).ti,ab.



		45

		fluphenazine/



		46

		45 use emez



		47

		fluphenazine/



		48

		42 use mesz, prem



		49

		fluphenazine/



		50

		49 use psyh



		51

		(fluphena?in$ or anatensil or anatensol or antasol or dapotum or elinol or flufenazin$ or flumezin or fluorfenazine or ftorphenazine or luogen depot or lyogen or lyorodin or moditen or moditin or omca or pacinol or permitil or phthorphenazine or prolixan 300 or prolixene or prolixin or prolixine or s 94 or sevin?l or siqualine or siqualon or siqualone or siquoline or tensofin or trancin or valamina or vespazin or vespazine).ti,ab.



		52

		fluspirilene/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		fluspirilene/



		55

		54 use mesz, prem



		56

		(fluspirilen$1 or fluspi or imap or kivat or redeptin$1 or spirodiflamin$1).ti,ab.



		57

		haloperidol/



		58

		57 use emez



		59

		haloperidol/



		60

		59 use mesz, prem



		61

		haloperidol/



		62

		61 use psyh



		63

		(haloperidol$1 or aloperidin$1 or bioperidolo or brotopon or celenase or cerenace or dozic or duraperidol or einalon s or eukystol or fortunan$1 or haldol or halidol or haloneural$1 or haloperitol$1 or halosten or keselan or linton or peluces or serenace or serenase or siegoperidol$1 or sigaperidol$1).ti,ab.



		64

		levomepromazine/



		65

		64 use emez



		66

		methotrimeprazine/



		67

		66 use mesz, prem



		68

		(levomepromazin$1 or 2 methoxytrimeprazin$1 or hirnamin$1 or levo promazin$1 or levomeprazin$1 or levopromazin$1 or levoprom$1 or mepromazin$1 or methotrimeprazin$1 or methotrimperazin$1 or milezin$1 or minozinan$1 or neozin$1 or neuractil$1 or neurocil$1 or nirvan or nosinan$1 or nozinan$1 or sinogan or tisercin$1 or tizercin$1 or tizertsin$1 or veractil$1).ti,ab.



		69

		molindone/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		molindone/



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		molindone/



		74

		73 use psyh



		75

		(molindon$1 or lidone or moban).ti,ab.



		76

		olanzapine/



		77

		76 use emez



		78

		olanzapine/



		79

		78 use mesz, prem



		80

		(olanzapin$1 or lanzac or midax or olansek or olzapin or rexapin or zalasta or zolafren or zydis or zypadhera or zyprex$1).ti,ab.



		81

		paliperidone/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		paliperidone/



		84

		83 use psyh



		85

		(paliperidon$1 or 9 hydroxyrisperidon$1 or invega).ti,ab.



		86

		paroxetine/



		87

		86 use emez



		88

		paroxetine/



		89

		88 use mesz, prem



		90

		paroxetine/



		91

		90 use psyh



		92

		(paroxetin$1 or aropax or deroxat or motivan or paxil$1 or pexeva or seroxat or tagonis).ti,ab.



		93

		periciazine/



		94

		93 use emez



		95

		(pericyazin$1 or aolept or neulactil$1 or neuleptil$1 or periciazin$1 or properciazin$1 or propericiazin$1).ti,ab.



		96

		perphenazine/



		97

		96 use emez



		98

		perphenazine/



		99

		98 use mesz, prem



		100

		perphenazine/



		101

		100 use psyh



		102

		(perphenazin$1 or chlorperphenazin$1 or chlorpiprazin$1 or chlorpiprozin$1 or decentan$1 or etaperazin$1 or ethaperazin$1 or etrafon or fentazin$1 or perfenazin$1 or perfenazin$1 or perferazin$1 or perphenan$1 or perphenezin$1 or thilatazin$1 or tranquisan$1 or triavail or trifalon$1 or trilafan$1 or trilafon$1 or trilifan$1 or triliphan$1).ti,ab.



		103

		pimozide/



		104

		103 use emez



		105

		pimozide/



		106

		105 use mesz, prem



		107

		pimozide/



		108

		107 use psyh



		109

		(pimozid$1 or antalon$1 or opiran$1 or orap or pimocid$1 or pimorid$1 or pinozid$1).ti,ab.



		110

		prochlorperazine/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		prochlorperazine/



		113

		112 use mesz, prem



		114

		prochlorperazine/



		115

		114 use psyh



		116

		(prochlorperazin$1 or buccastem or capazin$1 or chlormeprazin$1 or chlorpeazin$1 or chlorperazin$1 or compazin$1 or dicopal$1 or emelent or kronocin$1 or meterazin$1 or metherazin$1 or nipodal$1 or phenotil or prochlor perazin$1 or prochlorpemazin$1 or prochlorperacin$1 or prochlorperzin$1 or prochlorpromazin$1 or proclorperazin$1 or stemetil or stemzine or tementil$1 or temetil$1).ti,ab.



		117

		promazine/



		118

		117 use emez



		119

		promazine/



		120

		119 use mesz, prem



		121

		promazine/



		122

		121 use psyh



		123

		(promazin$1 or alofen$1 or alophen$1 or ampazin$1 or amprazim$1 or centractyl or delazin$1 or esparin$1 or lete or liranol$1 or neo hibernex or neuroplegil$1 or piarin$1 or prazin$1 or pro tan or promantin$1 or promanyl$1 or promilen$1 or promwill or protactil$1 or protactyl$1 or romthiazin$1 or romtiazin$1 or sediston$1 or sinophenin$1 or sparin$1 or tomil or varophen$1 or verophen$1).ti,ab.



		124

		quetiapine/



		125

		124 use emez



		126

		quetiapine/



		127

		126 use psyh



		128

		(quetiapin$1 or ketipinor or quepin or seroquel or tienapin$1).ti,ab.



		129

		risperidone/



		130

		129 use emez



		131

		risperidone/



		132

		131 use mesz, prem



		133

		risperidone/ use psyh



		134

		(risperidon$1 or belivon$1 or ridal or riscalin or risolept or rispen or risperdal$1 or sizodon).ti,ab.



		135

		sertindole/



		136

		135 use emez



		137

		(sertindol$1 or indole or serdolect or serlect).ti,ab.



		138

		sulpiride/



		139

		138 use emez



		140

		sulpiride/



		141

		140 use mesz, prem



		142

		sulpiride/



		143

		142 use psyh



		144

		(sulpirid$1 or abilit or aiglonyl$1 or arminol$1 or bosnyl or deponerton$1 or desisulpid$1 or digton or dobren or dogmatil$1 or dogmatyl or dolmatil$1 or eglonyl or ekilid or equilid or guastil$1 or isnamid$1 or leboprid$1 or levopraid or levosulpirid$1 or meresa or miradol$1 or modal or neogama or pontirid$1 or psicocen$1 or sulfirid$1 or sulp$1 or sulperid$1 or sulpitil$1 or sulpivert or sulpor or sulpyride or synedil$1 or tepavil$1 or vertigo meresa or vertigo neogama or vipral).ti,ab.



		145

		thioproperazine/



		146

		145 use emez



		147

		thioperazine.sh.



		148

		147 use mesz, prem



		149

		thioperazine.ti,ab.



		150

		thioridazine/



		151

		150 use emez



		152

		thioridazine/



		153

		152 use mesz, prem



		154

		thioridazine/



		155

		154 use psyh



		156

		(thioridazin$ or aldazine or apothioridazine or calmaril or mallorol or malloryl or meleril or meleril or mellaril or mellerets or mellerette or melleretten or melleretten or melleril or melleryl or mellerzin or melzine or mepiozin or orsanil or ridazin or ridazine or rideril or sonapax or thiomed or thioradizine or thioridacine or thioridazide or thioridazineneurazpharm or thioridizine or thioril or thiosia or thiozine or thoridazine or tioridazin or tioridazine).ti,ab.



		157

		trifluoperazine/



		158

		157 use emez



		159

		trifluoperazine/



		160

		159 use mesz, prem



		161

		trifluoperazine/



		162

		160 use psyh



		163

		(trifluoperazin$1 or apotrifluoperazine$1 or calmazin$1 or dihydrochlorid$1 or eskazin$1 or eskazin$1 or eskazinyl or fluoperazin$1 or flupazin$1 or jatroneural$1 or modalina or stelazin$1 or terfluzin$1 or terfluzin$1 or trifluoperazid$1 or trifluoperazin$1 or trifluoperzin$1 or trifluoroperazin$1 or trifluorperacin$1 or trifluperazin$1 or triflurin$1 or triftazin$1 or triftazinum or triphtazin$1 or triphthasin$1 or triphthazin$1).ti,ab.



		164

		ziprasidone/



		165

		164 use emez



		166

		ziprasidone/



		167

		166 use mesz, prem



		168

		(ziprasidone$ or geodon or zeldox or zeldrox or zipsydon).ti,ab.



		169

		zotepine/



		170

		169 use emez



		171

		(zotepin$1 or lodopin$1 or losizopilon or nipolept or setous or zoleptil).ti,ab.



		172

		clopenthixol/



		173

		172 use emez



		174

		clopenthixol/



		175

		174 use mesz, prem



		176

		(zuclopenthixol$1 or acuphase or clopenthixol$1 or clopixol or cisordinol$1 or sedanxol$1).ti,ab.



		177

		or/2,4,6-7,9-10,12,14-15,17-18,20,22,24-25,27,29,31-32,34,36,38-39,41,43-44,46,48,50-51,53,55-56,58,60,62-63,65,67-68,70,72,74-75,77,79-80,82,84-85,87,89,91-92,94-95,97,99,101-102,104,106,108-109,111,113,115-116,118,120,122-123,125,127-128,130,132,133-134,136-137,139,141,143-144,146,148-149,151,153,155-156,158,160,162-163,165,167-168,170-171,173,175-176





Benzodiazepines

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp benzodiazepine derivative/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp benzodiazepines/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp benzodiazepines/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		benzo$.ti,ab.



		8

		alprazolam/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		alprazolam/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		alprazolam/



		13

		12 use psyh



		14

		(alprazolam or alprox or apo alpraz or apoalpraz or aprazolam$1 or cassadan$1 or esparon$1 or helex or kalma or novo alprazol$1 or novoalprazol$1 or nu alpraz or nualpraz or ralozam or solanax or tafil$1 or trankimazin$1 or valeans or xanax or xanor).tw.



		15

		bromazepam/



		16

		15 use emez



		17

		bromazepam/



		18

		17 use mesz, prem



		19

		(bromazepam or anxyrex or bartul or bromalich or bromaz pharma or bromazanil$1 or bromazep von ct or durazanil$ or lectopam$1 or lexamil$1 or lexatin$1 or lexaurin$1 or lexilium or lexomil$1 or lexotan$1 or lexotanil$1 or lexotanil$1 or normoc or sintrogel$1).ti,ab.



		20

		chlordiazepoxide/



		21

		20 use emez



		22

		chlordiazepoxide/



		23

		22 use mesz, prem



		24

		chlordiazepoxide/



		25

		24 use psyh



		26

		(chlordiazepoxid$1 or methaminodiazepoxid$1 or elenium$1 or librium$1 or chlozepid$1 or ansiacal$1 or benzodiapin$1 or cebrum$1 or chlordiazepoxyd$1 or chlorodiazepoxid$1 or clopoxid$1 or contol$1 or decacil$1 or defobin$1 or disarim$1 or dizepin$1 or dopoxid$1 or droxol$1 or eden psich or elenium$1 or elenum$1 or equibral$1 or kalmocaps or labican$1 or librelease or libritabs or librium or lipoxide or mesural$1 or metaminodiazepoxid$1 or methaminodiazepoxid$1 or mildmen$1 or mitran$1 or multum$1 or murcil$1 or napoton$1 or napoton$1 or novosed$1 or psichial$1 or psicosan$1 or psicoterin$1 or radepur or reliberan$1 or reposans or risolid or seren vita or servium or silibrin$1 or sk lygen or sonimen$1 or timosin$1 or viansin$1 or viopsicol$1).ti,ab.



		27

		clobazam/



		28

		27 use emez



		29

		(clobazam or chlorepin$1 or clobazepam or clorepin$1 or frisium or noiafren$1 or urbadan$1 or urbanil$1 or urbanyl).ti,ab.



		30

		clonazepam/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		clonazepam/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		clonazepam/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		(clonazepam or antelepsin$1 or clonopin$1 or iktorivil$1 or klonazepam or klonopin$1 or landsen$1 or rivotril$1).ti,ab.



		37

		clorazepate$.sh.



		38

		37 use emez



		39

		clorazepate dipotassium/



		40

		39 use mesz, prem



		41

		(clorazepat$1 or carboxylic acid or chlorazepat$1 or chloroazepat$1 or clorazepic acid or tranxen$1 or tranxilium).ti,ab.



		42

		delorazepam/



		43

		42 use emez



		44

		(delorazepam or briantum$1 or chlordemethyldiazepam or chlordesmethyldiazepam or chloro n demethyldiazepam or chlorodemethyldiazepam or chlorodesmethyldiazepam or chloronordiazepam).ti,ab.



		45

		diazepam/



		46

		45 use emez



		47

		diazepam/



		48

		47 use mesz, prem



		49

		diazepam/



		50

		49 use psyh



		51

		(diazepam or alupram or ansiolin$1 or antenex or apaurin$1 or apaurin$1 or apozepam or assival$1 or audium$1 or bialzepam or bialzepan$1 or calmpos$1 or cercin$1 or cersin$1 or chlordiazepam or dialar or diastat or diazelium or diazemuls or diazidem or ducen$1 or duxen$1 or eridan or eurosan$1 or evacalm$1 or fanstan$1 or faustan$1 or gewacalm$1 or lamra or lembrol$1 or lipodiazepam or lorinon$1 or methyldiazepinon$1 or methyldiazepinon$1 or morosan$1 or neocalm$1 or neurolytril$1 or noan or novazam or paceum or plidan or psychopax or relanium or 1 rimapam or sedapam or seduxen$1 or serendin$1 or setonil$1 or sibazon$1 or sonacon$1 or stesolid$1 or stesolin$1 or tanquo tablinen$ or tensium or tranimul$1 or tranquo puren or umbrium$1 or valaxon$1 or valclair or valiquid$1 or valium or valpam or valreleas$ or vatran$1 or vival$1 or vivol or zetran$1).ti,ab.



		52

		flunitrazepam/



		53

		52 use emez



		54

		flunitrazepam/



		55

		54 use mesz, prem



		56

		flunitrazepam/



		57

		56 use psyh



		58

		(flunitrazepam or flurazepam or fluridrazepam or darken$1 or fluni 1a pharma or flunibeta or flunimerck or fluninoc or flunipam or flunita or flunitrax or flunizep von ct or hypnodorm$1 or hypnosedon$1 or inervon$1 or narcozep or parnox or rohipnol$1 or rohypnol$1 or roipnol$1 or silece or valsera).ti,ab.



		59

		flurazepam/



		60

		59 use emez



		61

		flurazepam/



		62

		61 use mesz, prem



		63

		flurazepam/



		64

		63 use psyh



		65

		(flurazepam or benozil$1 or dalmadorm$1 or dalman$1 or dalmate or dormodor$1 or lunipax or staurodorm$1 or dalman$1 or dormodor$1 or dalmadorm$1).ti,ab.



		66

		flutoprazepam/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		(flutoprazepam or restas).ti,ab.



		69

		loprazolam/ use emez



		70

		loprazolam.ti,ab.



		71

		lorazepam/



		72

		71 use emez



		73

		lorazepam/



		74

		73 use mesz, prem



		75

		lorazepam/



		76

		75 use psyh



		77

		(lorazepam or almazin$1 or alzapam or apolorazepam or ativan or bonatranquan$1 or donix or duralozam or durazolam or idalprem or kendol$1 or laubeel or lorabenz or loranas$1 or loranaz$1 or lorans or lorax or lorazep von ct or loridem$1 or lorivan$1 or mesmerin$1 or novo lorazem$1 or novolorazem$1 or novo lorazem$1 or nu loraz or nuloraz or orfidal or orifadal$1 or pro dorm or quait or securit or sedicepan$1 or sinestron$1 or somagerol$1 or tavor or temesta or tolid or wypax).ti,ab.



		78

		lormetazepam/



		79

		78 use emez



		80

		(lormetazepam or loramet or (lorazepam adj2 methyl) or methyllorazepam or minians or minias or noctamid$1 or pronoctan$1).ti,ab.



		81

		mexazolam/



		82

		81 use emez



		83

		(mexazolam or melex or sedoxil$1).ti,ab.



		84

		midazolam/



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		midazolam/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		midazolam/



		89

		88 use psyh



		90

		(midazolam or dormicum or dormonid$1 or hypnoval$1 or hypnovel$1 or hypnoyvel$1 or versed).ti,ab.



		91

		nitrazepam/



		92

		91 use emez



		93

		nitrazepam/



		94

		93 use mesz, prem



		95

		nitrazepam/



		96

		95 use psyh



		97

		(nitrazepam or alodorm or atempol$1 or benzalin$1 or dormalon$1 or dormo puren or dumolid or eatan or eunoctin$1 or hypnotex or imadorm or imeson$1 or insomin$1 or mogadan$1 or mogadon$1 or nelbon$1 or nirven$1 or nitra zepam or nitrados or nitravet or nitrazadon$1 or nitrazep or nitrodiazepam or novanox or pacisyn or radedorm$1 or remnos or restorem$1 or sedamon$1 or serenade or somnased$1 or somnibel$1 n or somnit$1).ti,ab.



		98

		oxazepam/



		99

		98 use emez



		100

		oxazepam/



		101

		100 use mesz, prem



		102

		oxazepam/



		103

		102 use psyh



		104

		(oxazepam or abboxapam or adumbran$1 or alopam or anxiolit$1 or azutranquil$1 or durazepam or expidet$1 or hilong or isodin$1 or linbial$1 or noctazepam or oxapuren$1 or oxepam or praxiten$1 or serax or serenid$1 or serepax or seresta or serpax or sigacalm$1 or sobril$1 or tazepam$1 or uskan).ti,ab.



		105

		prazepam/



		106

		105 use emez



		107

		prazepam/



		108

		107 use mesz, prem



		109

		(prazepam or centrax or demetrin$1 or lysanxia or mono demetrin$1 or monodemetrin$1 or reapam or sedapran$1 or verstran).ti,ab.



		110

		temazepam/



		111

		110 use emez



		112

		temazepam/



		113

		112 use mesz, prem



		114

		(temazepam or apo temazepam or dasuen or euhypnos or hydroxydiazepam or levanxol$1 or methyloxazepam or nocturne$1 or norkotral tema or normison$1 or normitab or nortem or oxydiazepam or planum or pronervon t or remestan$1 or restoril$1 or signopam or temaz$1 or temazep von ct or temazepax or temtabs or tenox or texapam).ti,ab.



		115

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18-19,21,23,25-26,28-29,31,33,35-36,38,40-41,43-44,46,48,50-51,

53,55,57-58,60,62,64-65,67-68,69-70,72,74,76-77,79-80,82-83,85,87,89-90,92,94,96-97,99,101,103-104,106,108-109,111,113-114





Beta-blockers

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp beta adrenergic receptor blocking agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp adrenergic betaantagonists/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp adrenergic blocking drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((beta adj3 (antagonist$ or block$)) or betaantagonis$ or betablock$ or (beta adj2 (adrenolytic$ or antagonist$ or antiadrenergic or sympathicolytic$ or sympatholytic)) or betasympatholytic$).ti,ab.



		8

		acebutolol$.sh.



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		acebutolol/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		(acebutolol$1 or acetobutolol$1 or apoacebutolol$1 or espesil$1 or monitan$1 or neptal$1 or neptall$1 or novoacebutolol$1 or prent or rhotral$1 or sectral$1).ti,ab.



		13

		alprenolol$.sh.



		14

		13 use emez



		15

		alprenolol/



		16

		15 use mesz, prem



		17

		(alprenol$1 or alfeprol$1 or alloprenalol$1 or alpheprol$1 or alprendol$1 or alprenololum or apliobal$1 or apllobal or aprenolol$1 or aptia or aptin or aptine or aptindurile$1 or aptondurile$1 or aptin or aptol or astra or betacard or betapin$1 or gubernal$1 or patina or regletin or yobir).ti,ab.



		18

		atenolol$.sh.



		19

		18 use emez



		20

		atenolol/



		21

		20 use mesz, prem



		22

		(atenol$1 or atenigron$1 or beta adalat or blokium or co tenidon$1 or diube or kalten or neotenol$1 or normiten$1 or ormidol$1 or teneretic or tenif or tenoblock or tenolol$1 or tenorectic or tenoret or tenoretic or tenormin$1 or tensinor$1).ti,ab.



		23

		betaxolol/



		24

		23 use emez



		25

		betaxolol/



		26

		25 use mesz, prem



		27

		(betaxolol$1 or betaxon$1 or betoptic or betoptim$1 or kerlon$1 or lokren or oxodal$1).ti,ab.



		28

		bisoprolol/



		29

		28 use emez



		30

		bisoprolol/



		31

		30 use mesz, prem



		32

		(bisoprolol$1 or cardicor or concor or emcor).ti,ab.



		33

		bupranolol/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		bupranolol/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		(bupranolol$1 or betadrenol$1 or ophtorenin$1 or panimit).ti,ab.



		38

		butoxamine/



		39

		38 use emez



		40

		butoxamine.sh.



		41

		40 use mesz, prem



		42

		(butoxamin$1 or butaxamin$1 or butaxamin$1 or butoxamid$1).ti,ab.



		43

		carteolol/



		44

		43 use emez



		45

		carteolol/



		46

		45 use mesz, prem



		47

		(carteol$1 or arteolol$1 or arteoptic or arteoptik or carbonolol$1 or cartrol$1 or endak or endak mite or mikelan$1 or ocupress teoptic).ti,ab.



		48

		carvedilol/



		49

		48 use emez



		50

		(carvedilol$1 or carloc or coreg or dilatrend or dilbloc or dimiton$1 or eucardic or eucardic or kredex or querto).ti,ab.



		51

		celiprolol/



		52

		51 use emez



		53

		celiprolol/



		54

		53 use mesz, prem



		55

		(celiprolol$1 or abecor or cardem or celectol$1 or celipres or celipro or celol or cordiax or diethylurea or dilanorm or selecor or selectol$1).ti,ab.



		56

		dihydroalprenolol/



		57

		56 use emez



		58

		dihydroalprenolol$1.sh.



		59

		58 use mesz, prem



		60

		dihydroalprenolol$1.ti,ab.



		61

		esmolol/



		62

		61 use emez



		63

		(esmolol$1 or brevibloc).ti,ab.



		64

		cyanoiodopindolol/



		65

		64 use emez



		66

		iodocyanopindolol/



		67

		66 use mesz, prem



		68

		(iodocyanopindolol$1 or icyp or i cyanopindolol$1 or cyanoiodopindolol$1).ti,ab.



		69

		labetalol/



		70

		69 use emez



		71

		labetalol/



		72

		71 use mesz, prem



		73

		(labetalol$1 or albetol$1 or apolabetalol$1 or dilevalol$1 or labetolol$1 or normodyn$1 or presolol$1 or trandate).ti,ab.



		74

		levobunolol/



		75

		74 use emez



		76

		levobunolol/



		77

		76 use mesz, prem



		78

		(levobunolol$1 or ak beta or akbeta or albetol$1 or apolevobunolol$1 or betagan$1 or bunolol$1 or ibidomid$1 or lamitol$1 or liquifilm or normodyn$1 or novo levobunolol$1 or novolevobunolol$1 or pmslevobunolol$1 or presdate or trandate or ultracortenol$1 or vistagan$1).ti,ab.



		79

		metipranolol/



		80

		79 use emez



		81

		metipranolol/



		82

		81 use mesz, prem



		83

		(metipranolol$1 or beta ophtiol$1 or betaman$1 or betamet or betanol$1 or betanolol$1 or disorat or glaulin$1 or methypranol$1 or minims or ophtiol$1 or optipranolol$1 or trimepranol$1).ti,ab.



		84

		metoprolol$.sh.



		85

		84 use emez



		86

		metoprolol/



		87

		86 use mesz, prem



		88

		(metoprolol$1 or beloc durile$1 or belocdurile$1 or belok zok or betaloc or betalocastra or betalok or corvitol or lopres?or or metropolol$1 or minax or metrol or neobloc or presolol or seloke?n$1 or spesicor or spesikor or toprolxl).ti,ab.



		89

		nadolol/



		90

		89 use emez



		91

		nadolol/



		92

		91 use mesz, prem



		93

		(nadolol$1 or altinadolol or anabet or aponadol or betadol$1 or corgard or corzide or novonadolol or propanol$1 or solgol$1).ti,ab.



		94

		nebivolol/



		95

		94 use emez



		96

		(nebivolol$1 or bystolic or lobivon$1 or narbivolol$1 or nebilet or nebilong or nebicard or nebilet or nebilox or nodon or nubeta or symbian).ti,ab.



		97

		oxprenolol/



		98

		97 use emez



		99

		oxprenolol/



		100

		99 use mesz, prem



		101

		(oxprenol$1 or captol or corbeton or cordexol$1 or coretal$1 or koretal$1 or laracor or oxtrenolol$1 or oxyprenolol$1 or slowpren or tevacor or tras?cor or trasidex or trasitensin).ti,ab.



		102

		penbutolol/



		103

		102 use emez



		104

		penbutolol/



		105

		104 use mesz, prem



		106

		(penbutolol$1 or betapressin$1 or betapressin$1 or blocotin$1 or hostabloc or levatol$1 or lobeta or paginol$1 or penbutalol$1).ti,ab.



		107

		pindolol/



		108

		107 use emez



		109

		pindolol/



		110

		109 use mesz, prem



		111

		(pindolol$1 or betapindol$1 or blockin l or blocklin l or calvisken$1 or cardilate or carvisken$1 or decreten$1 or durapindol$1 or glauco visken or hydroxypropylaminopropoxyindol$1 or pectobloc or pectoblock or pinbetol or pinolol lb 46 or prindolol$1 or prindolol$1 or prinodolol$1 or pynastin or viskeen or visken$1).ti,ab.



		112

		practolol/



		113

		112 use emez



		114

		practolol/



		115

		114 use mesz, prem



		116

		(practolol$1 or cardiol or cordialina or dalzic or dl practolol$1 or eraldin$1 or practalol$1 or praktol or praktolol$1 or pralon or proctalol$1 or teranol).ti,ab.



		117

		propranolol/



		118

		117 use emez



		119

		propranolol/



		120

		119 use mesz, prem



		121

		propranolol/



		122

		121 use psyh



		123

		(propranolol$1 or anaprilin$1 or anaprilin$1 or anaprylin$1 or arcablock or authus or avlocardyl or bedranol$1 or bepran$1 or bercolol$1 or beta neg or beta tablinen$1 or beta timelet$1 or betadipresan$1 or betadren$1 or betaneg or betaprol$1 or betares or betaryl$1 or cardinol$1 or ciplar or corbeta or deralin$1 or dexpropranolol$1 or dideral$1 or dociton$1 or durabeton$1 or efektolol$1 or elbrol$1 or frekven$1 or ikopal$1 or inderal$1 or inderex or indobloc or innopran$1 or ipran or l propranolol$1 or lederpronol$1 or levopropranolol$1 or naprilin$1 or obsidian$1 or obsin or obzidan or prandol$1 or prano puren or pranopuren$1 or prolol$1 or pronovan$1 or propabloc or propal$1 or propercuten$1 or prophylux or propra ratiopharm or propral$1 or propranur$1 or proprasylyt or proprasylyt$1 or rexigen or sagittol$1 or stapranolol$1 or sumial$1).ti,ab.



		124

		sotalol/



		125

		124 use emez



		126

		sotalol/



		127

		126 use mesz, prem



		128

		(sotalol$1 or darob or beta cardon$1 or betacardon$1 or betade$1 or betapace or bonpro or corsotalol$1 or darob or dexsotalol$1 or dextrosotalol$1 or gilucor$1 or isotalol$1 or levosotalol$1 or l sotalol$1 or rentibloc or rotalol$1 or satalol$1 or satolol$1 or sotabeta or sotacol$1 or sotacor or sotahexal$1 or sotalex or sotalol or sotapor$1 or sota saar or sotastad or achytalol$1).ti,ab.



		129

		timolol/



		130

		129 use emez



		131

		timolol/



		132

		131 use mesz, prem



		133

		(timolol$1 or betim or betimol$1 or blocadren$1 or istalol$1 or moducren$1 or optimal$1 or prestim or propanol$1 or timacar or timoptic or timoptol$1).sh,tw.



		134

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12,14,16-17,19,21-22,24,26-27,29,31-32,34,36-37,39,41-42,44,46-47,49-50,52,54-55,57,59-60,62-63,65,67-68,70,72-73,75,77-78,80,82-83,85,87-88,90,92-93,95-96,98,100-101,103,105-106,108,110-111,113,115-116,118,120,122-123,125,127-128,130,132-133





Central stimulant agents

		#

		Searches



		1

		exp central stimulant agent/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp central nervous system stimulants/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp cns stimulating drugs/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(analeptic$ or psychostimulant$ or stimulant$).ti,ab.



		8

		atomoxetine/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		atomoxetine/



		11

		10 use mesz, prem



		12

		(atomoxetin$ or recit or strattera or tomoxetine).ti,ab.



		13

		amfebutamone/



		14

		13 use emez



		15

		bupropion/



		16

		15 use mesz, prem



		17

		bupropion/



		18

		17 use psyh



		19

		(bupropion or amfebutamone or aplenzin or buprion hydrochloride or bupropin or buproprion or buxom or odranal or quomen or wellbatrin or wellbutrin or zyban or zyntabac).ti,ab.



		20

		dexamphetamine/



		21

		20 use emez



		22

		dextroamphetamine/



		23

		22 use mesz, prem



		24

		dextroamphetamine/



		25

		24 use psyh



		26

		(dexamphetamin$ or afatin or afettine or albemap or amfetasul or amitrene or amphedrine or amphetamine salts or amphex or amsustain or ardex or betafedrina or betaphedrine d or biphetamine or carboxyphen or curban or d amfetasul or d amphetamine or d amphetamine sulphate or d ate or d beta phenylisopropylamine or dadex or daprisal or dephadren or dexadrine or dexaline or dexalme or dexalone or dexamed or dexamfetamine or dexampex or dexamphethamine or dexamphoid or dexamyl or dexaspan b or dexeamphetanine or dexedrine or dexoval or dextro amphetamine or dextroamphetamine or dextrostat or diocarb or domafate or doxedrine or durophet or dynaphenyl or evrodex or ferndex or hetamine or mas xr or obesedrin or obesonil or oxydess or phetadex or sympamin$).ti,ab.



		27

		(levoamphetamine or levo amphetamin or levamfetamine).ti,ab.



		28

		(lisdexatroamphetamine or lis dexatroamphetamine).ti,ab.



		29

		methylphenidate/



		30

		29 use emez



		31

		methylphenidate/



		32

		31 use mesz, prem



		33

		methylphenidate/



		34

		33 use psyh



		35

		(methylfenidate or attenta or centedrin or concerta or daytrana or dexmethylphenidate or equasym or focalin or medikinet or metadata or methyl phenidate or methylin or methylphenidate or methylphenidylacetate or methylphenindate or methylphenidate or methypatch or penid or phenidyl hydrochloride or phenidylate or ritalin$ or ritaphen or rubifen or tranquilyn or tsentedrin).ti,ab.



		36

		modafinil/



		37

		36 use emez



		38

		(modafinil or alertec or attenace or benzhydrylsulfinylacetamide or modasomil or modavigil or modiodal or provigil or sparlon or vigicer or vigil).ti,ab.



		39

		pemoline/



		40

		39 use emez



		41

		pemoline/



		42

		41 use mesz, prem



		43

		pemoline/



		44

		43 use psyh



		45

		(pemolin$1 or aturgyl delta or azoxodone or betanamin or ceractiv or cyclert or cylert or deltamine or dynalert or fenoxazol or hyperilex or hyton or kethamed or pemadd or pemolert or phenoxazole or phenylisohydantoin or pioxol or ronyl or tradon or volital).ti,ab.



		46

		or/2,4,6-7,9,11-12,14,16,18-19,21,23,25-28,30,32,34-35,37-38,40,42,44-45



		47

		diphenhydramine/



		48

		47 use emez



		49

		exp diphenhydramine/



		50

		49 use mesz, prem



		51

		diphenhydramine/



		52

		51 use psyh



		53

		(diphenhydramin$ or alledryl or allerdryl or allergical or allergina or amidryl or bagodryl or banaril or beldin or belix or benadril or benadrin or benadryl or benadyl or benapon or benhydramin or benocten or benodin or benodine or benylan or benylin or benzhydramine or broncho d or caladryl or carphenamine or carphenex or cathejell or compoz or dermistina or desentol or dibadorm n or dibendrin or dibenil or dibondrin or dibrondrin or difenhydramin or difenhydramine or dihedral or dimedrol or dimedryl or dimidril or dimiril or diphantine or diphedryl or diphen or diphenacen or diphendramine or diphenhydramide or diphenydramin$ or diphenylhydramin$ or dobacen or dryhistan or dytan or emesan or histergan or hydramine or hyrexin or ibiodral or medidryl or neosynodorm or nytol or reisegold or resmin or restamin or sediat or sedryl or silphen or sleepeze or sominex or syntedril or trux-adryl or tzoali or unisom sleepgels or valdrene or valu-dryl or venasmin or vertirosan or vilbin or wehdryl or ziradryl).ti,ab.



		54

		guanfacine/



		55

		54 use emez



		56

		guanfacine monohydrochloride/



		57

		56 use mesz, prem



		58

		(guanfacin$ or estulic or guanidine or tenex).ti,ab.



		59

		lithium$.sh.



		60

		59 use emez



		61

		lithium$.sh.



		62

		61 use mesz, prem



		63

		lithium$.sh.



		64

		63 use psyh



		65

		(lithium$ or camcolit or candamid$ or carbolith or carbolitium or cibalith s or contemnol$ or dilithium or eskalith or hypnorex or li salt or limas or linthane or liskonium or liskonum or litarex or lithane or lithiofor or lithionit or lithiophor or lithobid or lithocarb or lithonate or lithotabs or maniprex or mesin or micalith or neurolepsin or neurolithium or plenur or priadel or quilinormretard or quilonorm or quilonum or teralithe or theralite or theralithe lp).tw.



		66

		naltrexone/



		67

		66 use emez



		68

		naltrexone/



		69

		68 use mesz, prem



		70

		naltrexone/ use psyh



		71

		(naltrexon$ or antaxone or antaxone or celupan or celupan or nalerona or nalorex or naltrel or naltrexone or nemexin or nodict or nutrexon or phaltrexia or regental or revez or revia or re-via or trexan or vivitrex or vivitrol).ti,ab.



		72

		or/48,50,52-53,55,57-58,60,62,64-65,67,69,70-71



		73

		or/46,72





2.4 Alternative Interventions 

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		alternative medicine/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		complementary therapies/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		alternative medicine/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		((alternative or complement$) adj2 (medicine$ or interven$ or therap$ or treat$)).ti,ab.



		8

		or/2,4,6-7



		9

		exp manipulative medicine/



		10

		9 use emez



		11

		reflexotherapy/ or therapeutic touch/ or exp musculoskeletal manipulations/



		12

		11 use mesz, prem



		13

		massage/



		14

		13 use psyh



		15

		(acupressure or acu pressure or acu touch or acutouch or alexander technique or jin shin or massage or myofascial release or myotherapy or polarity therapy or reflexology or rolfing or shiatsu or therapeutic touch or trager psychophysical or ((craniosacral or neuromuscular or neuro muscular or reflex) adj2 therapy) or ((feldenkrais or hakomi or mitchell) adj method) or (pfrimmer adj2 therapy)).ti,ab.



		16

		or/10,12,14-15



		17

		exp kinesiotherapy/ or meditation/



		18

		17 use emez



		19

		breathing exercises/ or buddhism/ or meditation/ or mind body therapies/ or tai ji/ or therapeutic touch/ or yoga/



		20

		19 use mesz, prem



		21

		exp buddhism/ or meditation/ or yoga/



		22

		21 use psyh



		23

		(chikung or chi kung or chundosunbup or kriya or kundalini or qigong or qi gong or meditat$ or mindfulness or mind body or pranayama or reiki or sudarshan or taichi or tai chi or tai ji or tai ji quan or taiji or taijiquan or t ai chi or vipassana or yoga or yogic or zen).ti,ab.



		24

		or/18,20,22-23



		25

		relaxation training/



		26

		25 use emez



		27

		relaxation/ or relaxation therapy/



		28

		27 use mesz, prem



		29

		relaxation/ or exp relaxation therapy/



		30

		29 use psyh



		31

		(relaxation or ((autogen$ or relax$) adj5 (apply or applied or analy$ or approach$ or assist$ or coach$ or educat$ or help$ or imagery or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or manag$ or modif$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or seminar$ or strateg$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or workshop$ or work shop$)) or relaxed state or ((breath$ or movement or respirat$ or relax$) adj2 (exercis$ or interven$ or physiotherap$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$)) or ((control?ed or deep) adj breathing)).ti,ab.



		32

		or/26,28,30-31



		33

		art therapy/ or music therapy/ or occupational therapy/ or psychodrama/ or role playing/



		34

		33 use emez



		35

		acoustic stimulation/ or art therapy/ or music therapy/ or occupational therapy/ or exp psychodrama/ or sensory art therapies/



		36

		35 use mesz, prem



		37

		art therapy/ or creative arts therapy/ or music therapy/ or play therapy/ or psychodrama/ or occupational therapy/ or recreation therapy/ or role playing/ or role playing games/



		38

		37 use psyh



		39

		(craft$ or creativ$ or drama or expressive or improvi?ation or music$ or occupation$ or (performance adj2 art$) or play or psychodrama$ or recreation$ or roleplay or theatre or theatrical or ((acoustic$ or art$ or auditor$) adj5 (activit$ or educat$ or help$ or instruct$ or interven$ or learn$ or module$ or network$ or opportunit$ or program$ or psychoanaly$ or psychotherap$ or rehab$ or skill$ or support$ or teach$ or technique$ or therap$ or train$ or treat$ or work or workshop$ or work shop$))).ti,ab.



		40

		or/34,36,38-39



		41

		or/8,16,24,32,40





2.5 Physical Interventions

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		#

		Searches



		1

		exp exercise/ or exp sport/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp exercise/ or exp sports/



		4

		3 use mesz, prem



		5

		exp exercise/ or exp sports/



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(active living or a?robic$ or bicycling or cycling or exercis$ or (physical$ adj3 (activit$ or agil$ or educat$ or fitness$)) or kinesiotherap$ or kinesitherap$ or movement therap$ or running or sport$ or swimming or walking or yoga).ti,ab.



		8

		or/2,4,6-7



		9

		exp diet/ or exp diet supplementation/ or food/ or exp food additive/ or exp vitamin/



		10

		9 use emez



		11

		exp child behavior disorders/dh or diet/ or exp dietary supplements/ or exp food additives/ or exp vitamins/



		12

		11 use mesz, prem



		13

		diet/ or exp dietary supplements/ or food/ or food additives/ or exp vitamins/



		14

		13 use psyh



		15

		(diet or dietary or (food adj2 additive$) or nutrition$).ti,ab.



		16

		exp fatty acid/ or fish oil/



		17

		16 use emez



		18

		exp fatty acids/ or exp fish oils/



		19

		18 use mesz, prem



		20

		exp fatty acids/



		21

		20 use psyh



		22

		(dha or docosahexaeno$ or efa or eicosapentaen$ or epa or fatty acid$ or icosapentaenoic or maxepa or (oil$ adj6 (cod$ or fish or marin$)) or omega 3 or omega3).ti,ab.



		23

		iron/



		24

		23 use emez



		25

		iron/



		26

		25 use mesz, prem



		27

		iron/



		28

		27 use psyh



		29

		iron.ti,ab.



		30

		zinc/



		31

		30 use emez



		32

		zinc/



		33

		32 use mesz, prem



		34

		zinc/



		35

		34 use psyh



		36

		zinc.ti,ab.



		37

		or/10,12,14-15,17,19,21-22,24,26,28-29,31,33,35-36



		38

		or/8,37





2.6 Case Identification, Diagnosis And Assessment

		C) Case identification 



1. What concerns and behaviours (as expressed by the carer or exhibited by the child) should prompt any professional who comes into contact with a child or young person with a possible conduct disorder to consider referral for further assessment?

2. What are the most effective methods/instruments for case identification of conduct disorders in children and young people?

3. What amendments, if any, need to be made to the agreed methods for case identification to take into account: 

demographics (for example, particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or girls)

the environment in which case identification takes place (for example, social care, education)?



		D) Diagnosis and assessment 



1. In children and young people with a possible conduct disorder, what are the key components of, and the most effective structure for, a diagnostic assessment? To answer this question, consideration should be given to:

the nature and content of the interview and observation, which should both include an early developmental history where possible

formal diagnostic methods/ psychological instruments for the assessment of core features of conduct disorders

the assessment of risk 

the assessment of need

the setting(s) in which the assessment takes place

gathering of independent and accurate information from informants 

2. When making a diagnosis of a conduct disorder in children and young people, what amendments (if any) need to be made to take into account coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity)?

3. What amendments, if any, need to be made to take into account particular cultural or minority ethnic groups or sex? 





2.6.1 Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP

		1

		psychometry/ or questionnaire/ or rating scale/ or risk assessment/ or scoring system/ or screening test/ or "speech and language assessment"/ or screening/ or summated rating scale/



		2

		conduct disorder/di or exp diagnosis/ or oppositional defiant disorder/di or exp psychiatric diagnosis/



		3

		or/1-2 use emez



		4

		checklist/ or interview/ or interview, psychological/ or needs assessment/ or nursing assessment/ or "outcome and process assessment (health care)"/ or "outcome assessment (health care)"/ or exp personality assessment/ or "predictive value of tests"/ or exp psychiatric status rating scales/ or exp psychological tests/ or questionnaires/ or risk assessment/ or screening test/



		5

		child behavior disorders/di or conduct disorder/di or exp diagnosis/ or nursing diagnosis/



		6

		or/4-5 use mesz, prem



		7

		measurement/ or exp achievement measures/ or exp aptitude measures/ or attitude measurement/ or exp attitude measures/ or comprehension tests/ or exp intelligence measures/ or interviews/ or exp inventories/ or needs assessment/ or performance tests/ or exp personality measures/ or exp psychiatric evaluation/ or exp psychological assessment/ or psychometrics/ or exp questionnaires/ or exp rating scales/ or exp reading measures/ or exp retention measures/ or risk assessment/ or "scoring (testing)"/ or screening/ or exp screening tests/ or exp selection tests/ or sociometric tests/ or "speech and hearing measures"/ or standardized tests/ or subtests/ or symptom checklists/ or test scores/ or exp testing/ or testing methods/ or verbal tests/



		8

		exp diagnosis/



		9

		or/7-8 use psyh



		10

		di.fs. and (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$).ti,ab.



		11

		10 use emez,mesz



		12

		(casefind$ or (case adj (find$ or identif$)) or (formal$ adj2 identif$)).ti,ab.



		13

		(((clinical or diagnos$ or psychiatric or psychological) adj2 (assess$ or screen$)) or symptom scale$).ti,ab.



		14

		((need$ or risk$) adj2 assess$).ti,ab.



		15

		(risk$ and assess$ and (diagnos$ or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$1 or measur$ or psychometr$ or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or sub$ scale$ or test form$ or tool$1)).ti,ab.



		16

		(((instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$1 or measur$ or psychometr$ or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or sub$ scale$ or test form$ or tool$1) adj5 ((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1)).ti,ab.



		17

		((assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) adj5 (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$)).ti,ab.



		18

		(((assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) adj5 ((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$)))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1)).ti,ab.



		19

		(((conduct$ adj2 (defian$ or difficult$ or disorder$ or disturb$ or problem$)) or (oppositional adj3 (defiant$ or disorder$)) or (child$ adj3 (behav$ or conduct$)) or (behav$ adj2 (agnostic or challeng$ or dangerous or destructive or difficult$ or disorder$ or disrupt$ or disturb$ or externali$ or problem$))) and (adolescen$ or boy$1 or child$ or delinquen$ or girl$1 or graders or infant$ or junior$1 or juvenile$ or kindergarten or minors or p?ediatric$ or postpubert$ or postpubescen$ or preadolescen$ or prepubert$ or prepubescen$ or preschool$ or preteen$ or pubert$ or pubescen$ or school$ or teen$ or toddler$ or (young$ adj (people or person$ or patient$ or population$)) or youngster$ or youth$1) and (assess$ or detect$ or diagnos$ or identif$ or predict$ or psychodiagnos$ or screen$) and (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$)).ti,ab.



		20

		((achenbach system adj2 empirically based assessment$) or aseba or ((adjustment scales adj2 children adj2 adolescent) or assca) or (adolescent symptoms inventor$ or asi 4 or asi4) or ((becker or bipolar) adj adjective checklist$) or (behavio?ral assessment system adj2 children) or behavioral style quest$ or (caregiver teacher report$ form or ctrf or c trf) or carey temperament scale$ or child behavio?r checklist$ or child behavio?r questionnaire$ or (children adj2 adolescent functional assessment scale$) or (children symptom inventor$ or csi4 or csi 4) or (conduct disorder rating scale$ or cdrs) or conduct disorders scale$ or (conner$ rating scale$ or crsr or crs r) or (conners well adolescent or cass l) or ((development adj2 well being assessment) or dawba) or ((diagnostic interview adj2 children adj2 adolescents) or dicaiv or dica iv) or (disruptive behaviour rating scale$ or dbrs) or dominic r or (early childhood inventor$ or eci4 or eci 4) or (early infant temperament quest$ or eitq) or ((eyberg checklist behav$ inventor$) or ecbi) or (eyberg child behaviour inventory or ecbi) or global appraisal of individuals needs or home situation questionnaire$ or (middle childhood temperament quest$ or mctq) or ((minnesota multiphasic personality inventor$ adj2 adolescents) or mmpi a) or nichq vanderbilt assessment scale$ or ((nimh diagnostic interview schedule$ adj2 children) or nimh disc iv) or ((pictorial instrument adj2 children adj2 adolescents adj2 iii) or pica iii r) or (revised behavio?r problems checklist$ or rbpc) or (revised infant temperament quest$ or ritq) or (reynolds adolescent adjustment screening inventor$ or raasi) or ((schedule adj2 affective disorders adj2 schizophrenia adj2 school age children) or k sads pl or ksadspl) or schools situation questionnaire$ or (semi structure clinical interview$ or scica) or (social skills rating system or ssrs) or ((strength$ adj2 difficult$ adj2 questionnaire$) or sdq) or (sutte eyberg student behavio?r inventor$ or sesbi) or (sutter eyberg student behavior inventory revised or sesbi r) or toddler temperament scale$ or youth self report or ((bac or basc or bsq or cbcl or cbq or cds or cts or hsq or ssq or tts or ysr) adj3 (index or instrument$ or interview$ or inventor$ or item$ or measure$1 or questionnaire$ or scale$ or score$ or screen$ or self report$ or subscale$ or survey$ or tool$ or test form$))).ti,ab.



		21

		or/3,6,9,11-19



		22

		"area under the curve"/ or predictive validity/ or receiver operating characteristic/ or reliability/ or "sensitivity and specificity"/ or test retest reliability/ or validity/



		23

		22 use emez



		24

		"area under curve"/ or "predictive value of tests"/ or "reproducibility of results"/ or roc curve/ or "sensitivity and specificity"/ or validation studies/



		25

		24 use mesz, prem



		26

		test reliability/ or test validity/



		27

		26 use psyh



		28

		(accurac$ or accurat$ or area under curve or auc value$ or (diagnostic adj2 odds ratio$) or likelihoodadj3 ratio$ or (predict$ adj3 value$) or ((pretest or pre test or posttest or post test) adj2 probabilit$) or receiver operating characteristic or (roc adj2 curv$) or reliabil$ or sensititiv$ or specificit$ or valid$).tw.



		29

		or/23,25,27-28



		30

		(21 and 29) or 20





3. Study design filters – all databases

3.1 Health Economic and Quality of Life (HE/QoL) study design filters

Embase, Medline, PreMedline, PsycINFO – OVID SP



		1

		budget/ or exp economic evaluation/ or exp fee/ or funding/ or exp health care cost/ or health economics/ or exp pharmacoeconomics/ or resource allocation/



		2

		1 use emez



		3

		exp budgets/ or exp “costs and cost analysis”/ or economics/ or exp economics, hospital/ or exp economics, medical/ or economics, nursing/ or economics, pharmaceutical/ or exp “fees and charges”/ or exp resource allocation/ or value of life/ 



		4

		3 use mesz



		5

		exp "costs and cost analysis"/ or "cost containment"/  or economics/  or finance/  or funding/  or health care economics/  or pharmacoeconomics/  or exp professional fees/  or resource allocation/ 



		6

		5 use psyh



		7

		(cost$ or economic$ or pharmacoeconomic$ or pharmaco economic$).ti. or (cost$ adj2 (effective$ or utilit$ or benefit$ or minimi$)).ab. or economic model$.tw. or (budget$ or fee or fees or financ$ or price or prices or pricing or resource$ allocat$ or (value adj2 (monetary or money))).ti,ab.



		8

		decision theory/ or decision tree/ or monte carlo method/ or *nonbiological model/ or (statistical model/ and exp economic aspect/) or stochastic model/ or *theoretical model/



		9

		8 use emez



		10

		exp decision theory/ or markov chains/ or exp models, economic/ or *models, organizational/ or *models, theoretical/ or monte carlo method/



		11

		10 use mesz



		12

		exp decision theory/ or exp stochastic modeling/



		13

		12 use psyh



		14

		((decision adj (analy$  or model$ or tree$)) or economic model$ or markov or monte carlo).ti,ab.



		15

		quality adjusted life year/ or "quality of life index"/ or short form 12/ or short form 20/ or short form 36/ or short form 8/ or sickness impact profile/



		16

		15 use emez



		17

		quality-adjusted life years/ or sickness impact profile/



		18

		17 use mesz



		19

		"*quality of life"/ 



		20

		19 use psyh



		21

		(((disability or quality) adj adjusted) or (adjusted adj2 life)).ti,ab.



		22

		(disutili$ or (utilit$ adj1 (health or score$ or value$ or weigh$))).ti,ab.



		23

		(health year equivalent or hye or hyes).ti,ab.



		24

		(daly or qal or qald or qale or qaly or qtime$ or qwb$).ti,ab.



		25

		discrete choice.ti,ab.



		26

		(euroqol$ or euro qol$ or eq5d$ or eq 5d$).ti,ab.



		27

		(hui or hui1 or hui2 or hui3).ti,ab.



		28

		((quality adj2 (wellbeing or well being)) or quality adjusted life or qwb or (value adj2 (money or monetary))).ti,ab.



		29

		(qol or hql$ or hqol$or h qol$ or hrqol or hr qol or hr ql or hrql).ti,ab.



		30

		rosser.ti,ab.



		31

		sickness impact profile.ti,ab.



		32

		(standard gamble or time trade$ or tto or willingness to pay).ti,ab.



		33

		(sf36 or sf 36 or short form 36 or shortform 36 or sf thirtysix or sf thirty six or shortform thirtysix or shortform thirty six or short form thirtysix or short form thirty six).ti,ab.



		34

		(sf6 or sf 6 or short form 6 or shortform 6 or sf six or sfsix or shortform six or short form six).ti,ab.



		35

		(sf12 or sf 12 or short form 12 or shortform 12 or sf twelve or sftwelve or shortform twelve or short form twelve).ti,ab.



		36

		(sf16 or sf 16 or short form 16 or shortform 16 or sf sixteen or sfsixteen or shortform sixteen or short form sixteen).ti,ab



		37

		(sf20 or sf 20 or short form 20 or shortform 20 or sf twenty or sftwenty or shortform twenty or short form twenty).ti,ab. 



		38

		or/ 2,4,6-7,9,11,13-14,16,18,20-37
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Appendix 11: Methodology checklist for economic studies

The methodological quality of each study was evaluated using a NICE checklist (NICE, 2009b), reproduced below. For information about how to complete the checklist, see The Guidelines Manual [NICE, 2009b].



		Study identification 

Including author, title, reference, year of publication  



		Guideline topic: 

		Question no: 



		Checklist completed by: 



		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case). This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		

		



		1.10

		Overall judgement: Directly applicable/Partially applicable/Not applicable

There is no need to use section 2 of the checklist if the study is considered ‘not applicable’.

		

		



		Other comments: 








		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		

		



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		

		



		2.10

		Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis?

		

		



		2.11

		Is there no potential conflict of interest?

		

		



		2.12

		Overall assessment: Minor limitations/Potentially serious limitations/Very serious limitations



		Other comments: 
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[bookmark: _Toc330372388]1. The effectiveness of parent training programmes for children aged over 12 years with a conduct disorder

Why this is important

The evidence for parent training programmes is well established for children age 11 years and younger, with very well-developed models for the delivery of care and has the strongest evidence base for the treatment of conduct disorders. In contrast there is very little evidence for these programmes for those aged 12 years and olders despite it being recognised that parenting problems continue to play a part in the development and maintenance of conduct disorders in adolescence. 

This question should be answered using a randomised controlled design that reports short- and medium-term outcomes (including cost effectiveness) of at least 18 months’ duration. Particular attention should be paid to the development and adaptation of the treatment model to older children and training and supervision of those providing the intervention to ensure that the results are robust and generalisable. The outcomes chosen should reflect both observer (parent and teacher) and self-rated assessments of problem behaviours and the acceptability of the intervention. The study needs to be large enough to determine the presence or absence of clinically important effects, and mediators and moderators (including the severity of the disorder) of response should be investigated. 

[bookmark: _Toc330372389]2. The effectiveness of methods to improve uptake and engagement wit interventions for conduct disorders

Why this is important

A number of effective interventions exist for the treatment of conduct disorders but many children and young people and their parents or carers do not access services, do not take up the offer of interventions, and a significant proportion of those who do start treatment do not complete it. The proposed study would enable a greater understanding of how to engage children and young people with a conduct disorder in interventions.



This question should be addressed by a programme of work that formally tests a number of strategies to improve uptake and engagement, including: 



(1) Testing the use of valid case identification tools in non-healthcare settings, compared with standard methods of case identification, to ascertain whether they improve identification and uptake of services in a cluster randomised trial.

 

(2) Re-designing and developing pathways into care in collaboration with children and young people with a conduct disorder and their parents or carers from populations who have been identified as low users of services. The re-designed pathways should then be evaluated in a series of cohort studies where the outcomes should include uptake of and retention in services.



(3) Adapting and re-designing existing evidence-based interventions for conduct disorder in collaboration with children and young people with a conduct disorder and their parents or carers. The re-design may apply to the settings in which interventions are provided, methods of delivery, and those delivering treatment. The adapted interventions should be tested in a randomised controlled design that reports short- and medium-term outcomes (including cost effectiveness) of at least 18 months’ duration. The outcomes chosen should reflect both observer (parent and teacher) and self-rated assessments of problem behaviours and the acceptability of the intervention. 

[bookmark: _Toc330372390][bookmark: _Toc330372391]3. The effectiveness of interventions to maintain the benefits or prevent relapse in children and young person who have been successfully treated for a conduct disorder

Why this is important

A number of effective interventions exist for the treatment of conduct disorder but their long-term effectiveness is not well established and there is evidence of the attenuation of the effect over time. To date little attention has been paid to methods that might prevent relapse, and if new techniques were developed this would significantly increase the clinical and cost effectiveness of current interventions.  



This question should be addressed in two stages:   



(1) New interventions to help maintain treatment effects should be developed in collaboration with children and young people with a conduct disorder and their parents or carers and may include the use of ‘booster’ sessions, the development of self-help materials or support groups. 



(2) The new interventions should then be tested using a randomised controlled trial design comparing them with standard care. The trial should report short-, medium-- and long-term outcomes (including cost-effectiveness) of at least 48 months’ duration. The outcomes chosen should reflect both observer (parent and teacher) and self-rated assessments of problem behaviours and the acceptability of the intervention. The study needs to be large enough to determine the presence or absence of clinically important effects, and mediators and moderators (including the severity of the disorder) of response should be investigated.

[bookmark: _Toc330372392][bookmark: _Toc330372393][bookmark: _Toc330372394]4. The efficacy of combining the treatment of parental mental health problems with the treatment of conduct disorders

Why this is important

Parental mental health has been identified as a factor in both the development and maintenance of conduct disorders and other mental health problems in children and young people. This would suggest that interventions for parents in addition to interventions for children and young people could improve outcomes for the child or young person. However, the limited available evidence does not provide strong support for this suggestion. Given that a substantial number of children and young people gain only limited benefit from current interventions area warrants further research. If successful, the research will also have implications for future collaborations between adult mental health services and CAMHS. 



This question should be addressed in two stages:   



(1) A series of systematic reviews to establish: (a) which are the most commonly occurring mental disorders in parents of children and young people with a conduct disorder; (b) what is the most effective intervention for these adults disorders in the context of a combined intervention; (c) which intervention(s) for children and young people with a conduct disorder are most likely to be effective in combination with a parental intervention; and (d) which groups of parents and children are most likely to benefit from a combined intervention . 



(2) The combined intervention should then be tested using a randomised controlled trial design comparing it with the best available child-only intervention. The trial should report short, medium- and long-term outcomes (including cost effectiveness) of at least 24 months’ duration. The outcomes chosen should reflect both observer (parent and teacher) and self-rated assessments of problem behaviours and the acceptability of the intervention. The study needs to be large enough to determine the presence or absence of clinically important effects, and mediators and moderators (including the severity of the disorder) of response should be investigated

[bookmark: _Toc330372395][bookmark: _Toc330372396]5. The efficacy of school-based indicated or selective interventions for conduct disorders

Why this is important

A number of interventions for children and young people with, or at risk of developing, a conduct disorder have been designed for delivery in schools. These include treatment interventions and selective or indicated prevention interventions. Some are developed solely for use in schools, while others (such as parent training programmes) have been developed for use in other settings and then adapted for use in schools. Effective school-based interventions have the potential advantage of providing access to treatment for children and young people who otherwise might not access treatment and also of having a more direct impact on school performance.  



This question should be addressed in two stages:   



(1) A systematic review should be conducted that seeks to establish which are the most effective school-based interventions for children and young people with a conduct disorders and which factors are associated with improved outcomes. These factors may include: the content and duration of the intervention, the setting in which it is delivered (for example, in or outside the classroom), who should deliver the intervention and for which groups of children and young people it may be most effective. 



(2) The intervention should then be tested using a randomised controlled trial design comparing it with standard care. The trial should report short-, medium and long-term outcomes (including cost effectiveness) of at least 24 months’ duration. The outcomes chosen should reflect both observer (parent and teacher) and self-rated assessments of problem behaviours and the acceptability of the intervention. The study needs to be large enough to determine the presence or absence of clinically important effects, and mediators and moderators of response should be investigated.






[bookmark: _Toc330376273]Appendix 13: Experience of care summary evidence matrix

		Dimensions of person-centred care (adapted from Picker Institute)

		KEY POINTS ON THE PATHWAY OF CARE



		

		Access

		Assessment & diagnosis

		Treatment (including prevention)

		Educational settings



		The relationship between individual service users & professionals

		Involvement in decisions and respect for preferences

		Important to consult with looked-after CYP in service provision discussions (SR – 

DAVIES2008)





		

		Important to consult with looked-after CYP in their individual discussions (SR – DAVIES2008)



There is a sense of cultural dissonance in the Webster-Stratton programmes for some families (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007)



There are feelings that the Webster-Stratton programmes take a simplistic/idealistic approach and not related to the complexity or the severity of what parents/carers are experiencing – not addressing ‘bad behaviour’ outside the home etc. Parents/carers express a desire for the programmes to be modified to their needs and circumstances of the and not run by the book (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007)



Parent/Family intervention programmes need to be culturally appropriate (SR - LOCHMAN2000)

		Effective school-based mental health interventions ‘addressed student concerns about teachers’ (SR – OLIVER2008; p785-786)



		

		Clear, comprehensible information and support for self-care

		Parents/carers would like more information about community services and available transitional/vocational services. Possible solutions to this could be to provide a central location/office (e.g. at school) that distributes comprehensive information on all community services; or distribute information via intensive case management or a community-based agency. In terms of transitional services, school personnel could work closely with parents to develop a comprehensive plan for each child, addressing both child and family needs (primary study – SODERLUND1995)



To address unmet need within the context of limited capacity, services need to deliver interventions innovatively, e.g. using ‘self-administered programming’ and taking advantage of media technology (SR - SHEPARD2009, p8)

		

		CYP like to know what is going to happen to them when they are referred to services – provision of information leaflet (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007)

		



		

		Emotional support, empathy and respect

		

		

		Building relationships (the sense of something being done, respect for confidentiality, staff interactions) may be just as important to CYP as intervention type/techniques/theories used (SR – DAVIES2008)



CYP experience ambivalence towards talking and have a preference for non-verbal communication for engagement in the therapy process (SR – DAVIES2008)



Authoritarian management style not appreciated by prison detainees (primary study – ASHKAR2008)



CYP and parents/carers attending CAMHS appreciate having relationships with staff; support, help and advice given; being listened to, given time; able to talk and express feelings. Attention to initial concerns/worries could be improved (primary study – BARBER2005)



Effective interventions address CYP’s concerns about family conflict, bereavement and/or peer group rejection (SR – OLIVER2008)



Besides the skills and practical help MST offered, parents strongly valued the sense of having someone there for them to “share what you’re going through”, feeling that MST “becomes a support and a friend” (TIGHE2012)

		CYP with behavioural problems experience animosity from teachers. Teachers need to see pupil engagement as a collaborative process, rather than something threatening. It is important to cater to holistic needs and engage students in alternative ways of learning (SR – CEFAI2010)



Separating the child from the behaviour, and conveying this to parents/carers is important (primary study – JRF2007)



		The way that services and systems work

		Fast access to reliable health advice

		Incarcerated YP report limited availability of services tacking criminogenic need and educational and vocational services but positive experience of those services reported by those able to access them (primary study – ASHKAR2008)



CYP and parents/carers attending CAMHS report that accessibility could be improved (primary study – BARBER2005)



Inconveniently located services are seen as the most prominent barrier to services. Meetings conducted at a location designated by the parent or at home; or a school-linked services approach could be helpful  (primary study – SODERLUND1995)



Need exceeds capacity, which is a barrier to access (SR - SHEPARD2009)



There can be multi-level barriers (community, organisational, individual) to implementing parent/family interventions including: lack of agency or professional “ownership” of programme; lack of training/support for staff; parents’ 

‘disinterest, resistance and lack of involvement’(SR – LOCHMAN; p260)



Accessibility of treatment, and ‘the organizational and economic context of...service delivery’ are critical to treatment effectiveness in adolescent drug users. (SR – FLANZER2005; P894)



The lack of available support for adolescent drug users is costly both in terms of the financial impact on other services and on outcomes for the individual (SR – FLANZER2005)

		

		Intensive, longer-term, evidence-based interventions could benefit looked after children and ‘prevent further movement away from family and community’ (SR – LANDSVERK2009, p53)



Interventions targeting  the broader issues that have an impact on mental health – e.g. housing, finance, etc – can help to improve access to services, and may be particularly useful for reaching marginalised CYP (SR – OLIVER2008)

		Teachers report behaviour management to take precedence over identifying mental health problems. Teachers perceive parents to be significant barriers to mental health services for children in that they often did not act on teachers’ referrals or recommendations believing teachers to be the ones to resolve their child’s problems. Other barriers to identification/access include lack of resources in the school, large class sizes, no zero tolerance policy for certain behaviours, a lack of parenting classes and too much bureaucracy (primary study – WILLIAMS2007)



Parents/carers resent the attitude that teachers take that parents/carers should be expected to help sort out a problem without understanding all the other problems they are facing (primary study – JRF2007)



		

		Effective treatment delivered by trusted health professionals

		Staff expected to deliver parent/family skills interventions may benefit from  training models that allow for initial training with ongoing follow-up work and access to support rather than a single, stand-alone session (SR - LOCHMAN2000)

		

		Services might look to capitalise on incarcerated YP’s readiness for positive change by developing rehabilitative programming (offence-specific treatment, psychological treatment, counselling, education, vocational training, social skills training, anger management, and problem solving) during incarceration (primary study – ASHKAR2008)



CYP and parents/carers attending CAMHS appreciated crisis care. The specifics of treatment could be improved. CYP with conduct problems were less likely to be satisfied with services, therefore it is important to work with this group more in the future so that their needs are better understood and expectations met (primary study – 

BARBER2005)



Therapists value a wide range of treatment strategies when working with CYP with disruptive behavioural problems and their parents/carers. Understanding their attitudes towards treatment techniques and content may improve how interventions are implemented. Interventions most valued for CYP are those that focus on the parent/child/family relationship and problem-solving/social skills. Interventions most valued for older CYP are those that focus on problem-solving/social skills and improved communication. For parents/carers, interventions most valued are those that identify strengths and modelling or psychoeducation (the latter for parents/carers of older CYP) (primary study – BROOKMAN-FRAZEE2009)



Child welfare service staff need to understand ‘the importance of early intervention and treatment’ (SR – LANDSVERK2009, p64)



Accessibility of treatment, and ‘the organizational and economic context of...service delivery’ are critical to treatment effectiveness (SR – FLANZER; p894)



Staff morale and expertise is critical to drug treatment programme success: professionals need expertise in both navigating the criminal justice system and in providing treatment/therapy to young people. (SR – FLANZER2009)



Families trusted the therapist, and felt “heard and understood”, and indicated that the nonblaming approach, in which the therapist was “working together with me as opposed to against me” was crucial to their engagement (TIGHE2012, p5)

		Interventions for girls with aggression need to be designed along the lines of preventing escalation of aggression (aggression in girls tends to begin as nonphysical and leads to physical). Interventions that help girls use aggressive behaviours in positive ways can be useful. Girls’ friendships are very much tied up in their aggression, so mentoring programmes that emphasise this affinity for attachment could be helpful (primary study – ADAMSHICK2010)



		

		Attention to physical and environmental needs

		

		

		Practical arrangements and physical surroundings are an important therapeutic feature for CYP (SR – DAVIES2008)



CYP and parents/carers attending CAMHS reported that facilities could be improved (primary study – BARBER2005)



Important to engage in CYP in becoming analytical about their behaviour and attitudes (primary study – JRF2007)



Parents may be more likely to engage with family-focused interventions that fit in with their schedules, e.g. those which are delivered in community settings and have meals, childcare and/or transport provided (SR - LOCHMAN2000; SR - SHEPHARD2009)



Families appreciate flexibility of the MST model around their schedule and being located in their family home (TIGHE2012)

		Difficulty adapting to a rigid school environment, students need support and encouragement to have a voice at school (SR – CEFAI2010)







		

		Involvement of, and support for, family and carers

		

		

		Services that do not address family needs are recognised as a barrier. Educational programmes (to learning effective methods for managing children’s behaviour) and recreational/respite programmes (providing help in finding recreational activities for children and tips for finding personal time for parents) may be beneficial to families (primary study – SODERLUND1995)



Parents/carers enjoy being with other adults who sharing similar difficulties, allowing their sense of isolation to decrease. Incorporating regular support groups and the opportunity to address their lack of confidence or self esteem in treatment is welcomed (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007)



Continuous positive reinforcement needed to engage and retain parents/carers in treatment (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007). It is more difficult with children whose parents/carers cannot engage (primary study – JRF2007)



A non-judgemental and individualised approach where parents/carers are given the chance to work out their own strategies is appreciated (primary study – JRF2007)



Parents may be more likely to engage with family-focused interventions that enable them to share experiences and bond with other parents (SR - LOCHMAN2000)



High value was placed on the therapists’ ability to connect with different family members, showing empathy, understanding and genuine care (TIGHE2012)

		It is important for local authorities to consult parents/carers and CYP in relation to their preferred choices for educational provision after a permanent exclusion from school (primary study – JRF2007)





		

		Continuity of care and smooth transitions

		For CYP in care, unnecessary delays at entry to care may result in an increased risk of mental health problems (primary study – DEMOS2010)



Staff working with looked after children need to understand the range of mental health services and support available in the locality and how to access/refer to them (SR - LANDSVERK2009)

		Services could consider standardising mental health assessment for CYP entering care  (SR – LANDSVERK2009)

		CYP and parents/carers attending CAMHS appreciate the flexibility of the service. Waiting time for first appointment could be improved (primary study – BARBER2005)



Liaison with the schools is important to the success of the programmes so that teachers can reinforce new learning and behaviour (primary study – CHILDREN1ST2007)



For CYP in care placement stability can help mitigate emotional difficulties and challenging behaviour. Training carers to deal with emotional problems and mental health support can minimise the likelihood of placement breakdown. Adequate attention also needs to be given to support for CYP when they are on the verge of leaving care and living independently (primary study – DEMOS2010)



In terms of a community-level approach to antisocial behaviour there needs to be better coordination between projects and better integration of ASB work within neighbourhood renewal strategies (primary study – JRF2005)



It may be beneficial to 

incorporate programme delivery into existing community structures to encourage attendance from those unlikely to attend programmes in traditional mental health settings. (SR - SHEPARD2009)



Case management approaches can help deliver integrated, coordinated, coherent care by ‘establishing linkages across programs and systems’ (SR – FLANZER2009; p899).



Adolescent drug misuse services can fail as a result of an over-focus on criminal behaviour rather than on a holistic approach to rehabilitation (SR – FLANZER2009)



Families found the ecological systems approach to understanding and resolving difficulties very helpful because the focus was not solely on the young person, but of links with extended family and other professionals (TIGHE2012)



Families identified that extratherapeutic factors such as the influence of other professionals and agencies (e.g. school and Youth Offending Service), and the role the criminal justice system played as a deterrent to future offending (TIGHE2012)



Those who struggled after the intervention had ended said they would have preferred a more tapered approach to ending, a “weaning process” (TIGHE2012, p8)
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USER VOICE



User Voice’s work is led and delivered by ex-offenders who foster dialogue between users and providers of the criminal justice and related services. Our primary aim is to enable practitioners and policy makers to listen directly to service users, allowing unheard voices to make a difference.



The entrenched exclusion and complex needs of some of the people we work with can be a huge obstacle to service providers. While User Voice aims to be a powerful advocate on behalf of offenders, ex-offenders and others on the margins, it does this through robust but constructive engagement with those who have the power to design services and make decisions. Our aim is to act as a ‘referee’: ensuring that no one group’s agenda dominates and that engagement benefits all.



We are well placed to gain the trust of people involved in crime. The involvement of ex-offenders has many benefits, not least of which is the narrative of success. Working with ex-offenders can be a powerful way of motivating people who have little self-belief that they can overcome the barriers they face. We recruit qualified and talented ex-offenders. This has a profound impact on employees’ self-confidence and transforms their long-term employment prospects. User Voice demonstrates the hugely positive role ex-offenders can play given the right chance.



History



User Voice was founded by Mark Johnson, an ex-offender and former drug abuser, best-selling author of Wasted and social commentator. Mark’s experiences of prison, and later as an employer of ex-offenders and consultant within the criminal justice system and voluntary sector, convinced him of the need to create a model of engagement that is fair and incentive led. His aim was to foster dialogue between service providers and users, which results in better and more cost-effective services.

What do we do?

User Voice empowers service users by focusing on their role in making change happen and providing them with a chance to develop their own proposals for change and innovation. The past experiences of User Voice’s staff gives them a special understanding and rapport with people involved with the criminal justice system, which encourages participants to talk openly, often for the first time, about their feelings and experiences. Every project is different but falls into one of three main categories. 



Raising awareness through speeches and opinion, we present the models, practices and business case behind User Voice in order to inspire and influence. We create opportunities for the people we work with to meet and speak to those in power.



Bespoke consultations like this one, where we work with clients to design projects aimed at accessing, hearing and acting upon the insights of service users. These projects can include staff and user consultations, qualitative and quantitative work, and primary and secondary research. 



User Voice Councils developed for use within prisons or in the community for probation, youth offending teams and related services. In whatever context it occurs, the User Voice Council approach is underpinned by democratic models, which seek to engage participants in collective decision making within the confines of the particular service at hand. 



Councils are designed to build people’s skills in listening and communication, negotiation and problem solving and to provide a space where service users and staff can address problems and design solutions on a more equal footing. Their aim is to achieve wider goals such as increasing responsibility and active citizenship with consequent benefits in reducing reoffending, and improving chances of resettlement and employment.




INTRODUCTION



This report outlines the key findings of a focus group facilitated by User Voice on behalf of the National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health (NCCMH). User Voice were approached by the NCCMH to assist them to incorporate the views of young people in the development of National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines on conduct disorders and antisocial behaviour in children and young people.  The principle of incorporating the views of children and young people in the services designed to help them has been emphasised in previous, related, NICE guidance.



“Put the voices of children, young people and their families at the heart of service design and delivery.”[footnoteRef:2] [2:  Looked After Children and Young People: NICE public health guidance 28; October 2010] 




User Voice therefore considered this an exciting opportunity to incorporate the voices of young people who have had involvement with youth justice services into the development of further NICE guidelines.  This group of young people tend to be neglected by health professionals and are often the most difficult to reach, both in terms of service delivery and for the purposes of service evaluation and research.  This is largely due to their previously negative experiences of professionals and public services and their sense of alienation from, and mistrust, of those is positions of authority and control over them.  User Voice has considerable experience of engaging with and representing the views of these young people.   They are therefore uniquely placed to assist the NCCMH in their scoping study for the development of these guidelines.



Methodology



A group of seven young people who had previously had involvement with User Voice Youth activity volunteered to take part in the focus group; two young women and five young men, aged between 15 and 18 years old.  In terms of ethnicity three were of Black ethnic origin, three were mixed heritage and one was of White ethnic origin.   Some group members had met before, others had not.   Some had taken part in previous User Voice focus groups and others hadn’t.  All the young people had significant experience of the criminal justice system including time spent with associated agencies such as Youth Offending Services, Social Services, Police and Youth Services.  Some had spent time in Young Offenders Institutions, Secure Training Centres and Secure Children's Homes.  All had been identified as having behaviour/ conduct problems at school, with most spending time out of the mainstream classroom with behaviour support workers or in specialist behaviour units.  Some had identified previous conflict issues at home with parents or family members and some had experienced periods of separation from their families when looked after by Local Authority Social Services Departments.  Some, but not all, had experience of Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) and of counselling services provided by other agencies such as schools and Youth Offending Teams.  Some had been diagnosed at various times in their childhood with disorders such as depression, anxiety and attention deficit and hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).   For some it had been 'alluded to' that their diagnosed mental health disorders may have been a contributing factor to their anti-social behaviour.  Some also had family members identified as having or requiring support from mental health services.



The life histories of the participants, therefore, shared characteristics commonly associated with offending.  To this extent the young people were a small but representative sample of those young people considered at significant risk of developing a conduct disorder.  



“There are a number of risk factors that can predispose children to conduct disorders. These factors can be environmental or associated with the family or the children themselves. Environmental risk factors include social disadvantage, homelessness, low socioeconomic status, poverty, overcrowding and social isolation. Family risk factors include marital discord, substance misuse or criminal activities, and abusive and injurious parenting practices. Children with a ‘difficult’ temperament, brain damage, epilepsy, chronic illness or cognitive deficits are also more prone to conduct disorders.”[footnoteRef:3] [3:  NICE technology appraisal guidance 102, Parent – training/education programmes in the management of children with conduct disorders September 2007] 




The focus group took place at User Voice premises, in Kennington, London, with five participants travelling from London, one from Birmingham and one from the North West of England to attend. The day began with a morning presentation by Professor of Child Health and Behaviour, Prof Stephen Scott and Prof Steve Pilling, Director, NCCMH. 



User Voice worked closely with the NCCMH in preparing the presentation to ensure that it was ‘user friendly’ in terms of its format and the language used to explain the consultation. The presentation introduced the young people to the scope of the project and they were also shown information on previously published NICE guidance.

For illustrative purposes a case study has been incorporated into this report to bring to life the narrative of one of the focus group participants.  This young person volunteered to use her life story to offer additional insight into her experiences of access to care, interventions and delivery of care.  The young person was assisted by a User Voice worker to write her story but the story is her own.  Parts of her story are interwoven throughout the data analysis section of the report where relevant and their name has been changed to protect the young person’s identity.  The full case study is at the end of this report.






THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S VIEWS

Access to care

The focus group facilitators encouraged the young people to think about how they had attempted to get help when they had needed this in the past; how they had decided who to approach for help and what type of help they might need; what had been helpful or unhelpful in this process and their suggestions for what might make it easier for them or other young people to get help with any problems they may have in the future.



The young people were able to describe situations that either they or other young people they knew had encountered when they had needed help in the past.  They indicated that who they would approach for help would be influenced, to an extent, by the nature of the problem and how serious it was.   Broadly speaking most young people cited family and friends as the people they would be most likely to turn to if they needed help.



“I’ve got a good relationship with my mum.  I would go to my mum.  She has lived with me for 17 years and she knows all about me.” (male)



“I would go to a family member who would probably understand me the most.  Basically I have got an older uncle...” (male)



“I would go to my mum.” (female)



“Mum always understands.” (male)



Some of the other young people in the group identified that they did not have a close family member they could approach for help.



“That is where you are lucky.  You have got a dad.  Some of us have to be our own dad’s.” (male)



In these circumstances some of the young people identified that they, or others, would choose to approach friends for help.



“They would probably just go to someone that they trust.  You might have to go to someone that you trust, even if it is your friend.” (male)



“Yes my friend is in that situation.  She is in care.  Her mum put her in care when she was a baby and her sister.  If she wants anyone to speak to she always comes to me and tells me everything.  She told me that she was getting videoed by her boyfriend, so I did some research and got a number for her to speak to.” (female)



Most of the young people identified the internet as a safe and trusted source of information to help them when they or people they knew had problems.  For some young people this was most often their first port of call when seeking help.



“Any problem, anything at all from A to Z, I would just go to Google.” (male)



This young person later clarified that he would prefer to seek help through the internet than approach professionals for help.



“I feel that I could use the information myself and put that into effect.”



He was able to describe how he would check the reliability and accuracy of the information he had found. 



“Well I will scan the lot (websites) and just see the difference between each one and see what the most popular conclusion is.  And work on it from there.”



Other young people agreed.



“Google is a search engine so it would bring it up.  The best place to resort to, to find internet websites that can help you.” (male)



Some of the young people indicated they would not trust public service websites such as the Youth Offending Service website.



“With them, like, they are all connected to the government which is different.  So basically they all say the same thing but you don’t really want to go there.” (male)



One young person identified Boots the chemist as a source of help with health-related problems.



“I would go to Boots in town.  They have a walk in doctor thing in Boots in town in Birmingham that you can go in, like my sister went in there yesterday and you can go there and they will give you paracetamol and tell you what is wrong with you.  Just like a GP but it is anonymous.” (female)



Some young people did identify professionals they would approach if they needed help.



“I would go to my YOT worker.  Yes most people don’t get along with their YOT worker but me and my YOT worker has got a good relationship.” (female).



Trust was often cited as a key consideration for the young people when considering who to approach for help.  Mistrust of professionals based on previously negative experiences of public services was often cited as a barrier to young people seeking out or engaging with professional help.



Sophie had a mentor at primary school, ‘L’ that would take her out of class and talk about feelings and about her anger issues. Sophie enjoyed getting to know this mentor and built up trust and did share her feelings.  However, Sophie remembers a time at school when they (teachers and mentor) asked why she didn’t eat breakfast (Sophie states she never wanted to eat breakfast but there was always breakfast provided at home).  Sophie states that she felt the things she told the mentor and their concerns over not eating breakfast were told to social services without her knowledge.  Social workers came and visited Mum at their home, they saw there was lots of food in and didn’t come again.  From that point on, Sophie states she lost trust with mentor and any professional agencies working with the family and that this also had a huge impact upon her relationship with her Mum who felt betrayed that Sophie had spoken to outside agencies about the family, and Sophie felt bad that she had lost her Mum’s trust.



“It just takes one bad experience with like a person, like someone who is professional, like one bad experience with the police, to think that I am never talking to the police again.” (female)



“I would go to no social worker.” (male)



Concerns about confidentiality were frequently cited when the issue of professional mistrust was being discussed.



Sophie thinks that now, looking back, the whole mistrust of professionals by her and her family stems from this early experience of trust being broken with her primary school mentor telling other agencies things without her knowing.  Sophie states that when you tell one professional something about your feelings, they always go behind her back and tell someone else.   She has never felt informed about her care and believes that it wouldn’t have been as bad if someone had told her what was happening, what plans were being made or who they were going to tell, even when she was at primary school age.



“…but this is where you trust no one in this world,, because you can’t really trust anyone.  That confidentiality is between you and that person.  They could go handing it to someone else.” (female)



“...no information is safe anywhere today.” (male)



“But they are not allowed to give out your information.” (male)



“Yes they are.  They are sometimes.” (female)



“They are all part of one big legal gang.” (male).



“Most young people now don’t speak to the police.  So come to the police, come to all those things with your GP and things like that because say you are under the age of 16, you get found in hospital...if you have taken an overdose they call the police because it is child security and then when the police come the police are the ones that put you on these things.  Like they will put you in these homes and stuff like that.  I have seen it happen.” (female) 



“With these people in power you just can't win innit.  You just feel that you can't win, probation and youth offending.  Basically anything they say goes.  If they say they will breach you, they will breach you, even if you didn’t breach.” (male)



“....well I suppose counsellors are good for some people but personally I would not trust a counsellor because I had one and obviously if you are in danger they have got to say something.  But ….unless you want that to be said….I told my old counsellor something that I wish I didn’t, you know what I mean, and that ....and it just – and now I regret.  You have got to watch what you say.” (female)



This young woman clarified that concerns about confidentiality made her less likely to approach professionals for help.



“…because you don’t want everyone to know your business.  And most people now, like counsellors...and stuff they work like, youth offending and things like that, like if you tell them something and if it is bad then, like even if you don’t mean to say it, they are going to be telling the youth offending and the youth offending is going to write it  down and you are going to have police knocking at your door asking you why you are making these accusations or why you  are thinking these things whereas you want to just talk to and get help with your problems without thinking it is a big massive dilemma.  It is not like you are admitting to murder, you are just saying how you feel about certain people but they take it as if you are making threats, but if you were going to threats you would have done that in the first place.”



She described how her experience of confidentiality being breached by a counsellor she had seen at a CAMHS service had led to her withdrawing from this service.



“Cos I said something to my counsellor, and she has told, and like the next week my youth offending worker has told me, and I am thinking what the hell you are not supposed to, and I did actually say to the woman I don’t want my youth worker to know.  And she actually betrayed me which was like...and told her, and I would not go back there again after that.”



One young person explained why she would be reluctant to seek help from her doctor.



“Like if anything my doctor isn’t going to find out because I know my doctor finds out something bad he will say something and my mum will find out and I don’t want to tell her.  And doctors have a thing about , even when they have perfectly competent children, doctors have got a thing about telling your parents things.” (female)



This generated a lot of discussion amongst the young people in the focus group.



“That is taking the piss don’t you think?  The doctor telling your mum and dad your personal business.  You might not want them to know.  That could cause havoc in the home you know.” (male)



“There are certain things you don’t tell your mum and dad.  There are certain things you can tell them but there are certain things you can’t.  That is how real it is.” (male)



“It’s not you can’t – you won’t tell them.  You just wouldn’t want to.” (male)



“When they find out I know what it is like.” (male).



Interestingly, a coordinated, multi-agency approach to service provision often appeared to be a disincentive to use these services from the perspective of the young people. 



“I think they work together to be honest.” (male)



“Hospitals, youth offending, police, probation, they all work together.” (female)



“…they are just working together to make you feel worse than what you already are.” (female).



Two young people, whilst acknowledging the need for multi-agency working, emphasized the importance of how information was shared between the different agencies and the need for transparency when doing so.



 “ In most situations it is important that they work together because it stops so many things from happening but it is the way that they do it rather than what they are doing.  If they did it in a like a calm way, and said to the people, yes I have got to say things and say that because it is a risk  Then I am sure young people would understand because it is risk.  They could say I didn’t mean it like that they could explain why they said it rather than not having to say something and then the probation worker is saying that she has put in a report and she would not have said these…” (female)



“Yes but I would understand sometimes if I was in that position and someone young was telling me that this is how they are feeling and that, I couldn’t just – because of the way I am with kids - sit there and be like Oh my God – OK see you next week.  I would have to do something about it.  But I think it is just like the way that they are saying it, the way that they are putting it across.  Like she put it across as if to say I said I was going to kill someone but I didn’t I just said I felt like killing her because of the way she was going on.  But the person I was talking about was my little sister but she did not understand, she thought I was actually going to kill my little sister but no I just felt like it because of the way she was going on.  They just blow things out of proportion really.  If she would have said to me, when I said to her don't tell anyone, if she would have said to me “I have got to tell this person because it is a risk…..”    Then I would have understood.  Do you get me?  But she didn’t even tell me.  She said, “OK”.  Basically saying that she is not going to say anything to them and I find out that she did.  Anyone else and it would just have been arguments but because it is a counsellor you can't really argue with them.”(female)



These views were reflected by other young people who indicated that not knowing what information would be shared with which professional or agency in which circumstances led to them being reluctant to talk to professionals about their problems.



“It’s like playing chess without knowing the rules”. (male)



“It’s the without knowing the rules.  That’s the bit for me.  That is the bit where it is not OK if it is your care.  In my view, that is my personal opinion.“ (female)



Location of services

The young people were asked if the location of services that were offered to them would have an influence on their willingness or ability to access these services.  This appeared a less significant or important consideration for the young people compared to issues of professional mistrust, and mis-use of authority.   Most of the young people indicated that their preference for location would be dependent on the nature of the problem they were seeking help with.



“I would say it all depends really.  Some people would not want you going into their houses because their parents, they might find them intimidating.  They can't say things because their parents are there.  They would rather do it somewhere that is not at home like a community centre.” (female)



“Yes.  Community centre. Or like meet at a café or something.” (female)



“Its more private isn't it. Relaxing, get a brew and sit down and chat.” (female)



“School.  Maybe certain lessons that you are going to see this particular kid that are always getting into trouble in that one lesson.  Obviously there should be someone there so when you take them out of that lesson, talk to them, ask – like a mentor.” (male)



Intervention

When discussing the services the young people had experienced in the past, the importance of establishing a relationship of trust with the professional involved in providing the service appeared to be the most significant consideration from the young people’s perspective.  Trust was often linked to the concerns about confidentiality highlighted previously.  When describing experiences of positive and helpful relationships with professionals common themes that emerged included; the importance of consistency in professional involvement with the young person over time, the young person developing a sense that the professional concerned genuinely cared for them (most often demonstrated by the professional maintaining informal contact beyond the remit of their professional role)  and the interpersonal style of the professional which helped the young person to engage with them therapeutically.



Some of the young people described how important it was for them to have an identified professional or worker who remained consistent in their lives over time.



“What are social workers for?  I am not being funny.  Why?  All they are there for is to put you into care.  They don’t give a shit because I had about like eight social workers from last year.  They come and go.  They come and expect me to tell my business to them or read my file, my personal business, and then leave without telling me that they are going to go off.  Then another one comes.” (female)



“One worker, cos you can't get through to them all on an inter-personal level.” (male)



“So I had the same YOT worker throughout  .... she got to know my personality innit.  So like she could be more on a level with me like.  Because to me having another YOT worker, or being introduced to one on one professionals, that you have got to create boundaries again.  Not boundaries barriers.” (male)



“when I went in there (prison) I thought I ain't speaking to none of these screws but there was this one woman, she was my support officer and she was all right.  I still speak to her now.  She was all right like, she understood like my problems and that and she wanted – she helped me get bail – she helped me get my social worker and she even supports me now that I am not in prison.  She will come down to Birmingham and she will come and check everything is fine and that.  She doesn’t have to you know.  When I left prison she could have just said that's it she is not my problem no more.  But she still makes time, she will still phone my probation to ..., she still makes time to try and find and make sure everything is OK.  She says she doesn’t want me re offending again cos she cares.  You know what, it makes me feel happy to know that there is someone who is not my family and is a professional that does care.  Yes I don’t want to let her down because she has got faith in me.  So that's why when I am thinking about doing... I think no forget it.  I am not having it like that now am I? But if you think about it I left prison in 2010, the last time I heard from her was 2 days ago.  That is two years ago and she is still checking up on me.“ (female)



“The only person that really helped me was that Trailblazers thing.  You work for 6 months before and you stay 6 months now and that was a woman that is working with me still and she was cool.  Even though she is a woman she could relate to my problems.  She used to tell me stories of her family and her past and even if it is not my day for her to come and see me if she is on the wing she will walk past, walk in my flat, how am I doing? Get my door pass for 5 minutes and obviously just to talk – obviously with boys it is different you don’t really want to show that much emotion but you go back to your cell thinking She is all right.  I can see myself going back to her.  Because there are some people that come to you and ask you questions like how your parents have been to you.  I want to talk about me.  I don’t want to talk about my family.  It is just the way they go about things.  There is not really that much support for you.  Obviously the guards are out there for support but they are just there to bend you up and throw you on the floor.” (male)



The interpersonal style of the worker was also cited as important by many of the young people.  This included the worker’s capacity to demonstrate an understanding of the young person’s world and to enable the young person to feel at ease and able to talk about themselves and their problems or concerns.



“I think basically the YOT workers should be like more people who understand your situation more and have been there themselves.  And can connect with you on a certain level.  But if it is like more – but if there are people who are like stuck up and that you are just annoyed and it does not help the situation.  It needs to be people who are like more.... “(female)



The style of clothing adopted by the worker was cited by most of the young people as a significant factor in whether they felt able to relate to them and feel comfortable talking to them.  More specifically ‘suits’ were often identified as ‘uniforms’ that symbolised authority, control and professional detachment, in a negative way, for the young people.



“Even small things like the way someone dresses, that the way a YOT worker would dress that would just – it is much easier to break the tension between a young person and an adult if they have got the same mind frame.” (male)



“....when they (YOT workers) are at home you know if they didn't have the meeting they would not be wearing clothes like that.   Obviously if they was lawyers or solicitors wearing a suit but why are you wearing a suit to work in a YOT office?” (female)



When asked if she felt the same about doctors this young woman confirmed that she did.



“Yes they should look like normal because I think it intimidates them – like police – police intimidate little kids as well.  My little sister is shit scared of police because of the uniform.  She is scared of them but if she saw a police officer like the police officer that came to college, my little sister was there and she was talking to him fine, and then obviously she found out he was a police officer – she said I didn’t know he was because he wasn't wearing that funny uniform.  So it is different.  It is different perceptions because obviously people look at what they see, more than what they hear and what they know.” (female)



“It creates a whole different atmosphere.  Definitely.” (male)



“It doesn’t really matter how old they are, it doesn’t really matter if they were a man or a woman, it is the way their personality is, the way they approach you and their body language.  And it matters about their dress sense as well because I would not want to sit in a room with you and C if you was in a suit and he was in a suit looking all professional.” (female)



“It don’t matter (if a worker is male or female) as long as they have come to show interest.  As long as they show interest in – as long as you can genuinely know that they want to help you and want to make sure you are doing good then there should be no problems.  They should just need that brief.  There is nothing wrong about it as long as they want to help you and they are genuine about helping you and they focus on...“ (male)



Parenting programmes and family based support services

Most young people had either direct or indirect experience of these services.  They expressed a range of views about their efficacy and made several suggestions about what might work better.



Some young people expressed concerns about their parents feeling judged or undermined by parenting programmes.



“It could go two ways either it could make a positive effect of the outcome or it could be quite offensive towards the parents for someone else to come in and try to tell them how to raise their child. Because if someone was to come and tell me how to raise my kid and in my eyes I think I am doing it right and someone is coming to tell me I am doing it wrong. ” (male)



“I don’t think my mum would like someone trying to tell her what to do cos to her that is like it is up to her to do and she brought me on this earth so it is up to her to do what she wants.  Like if she wants to tell me off without reason... that is what she is going to do.” (male)



“ ... this person here could not come to my house and tell my mum what to do.  She would just – she would look at him and tell him to walk out the door.” (male)



Others felt that this approach could work.



“I think that can work though cos it just comes down to your parents and obviously the young person has to be open minded. You have to see eye to eye.  On this thing here you have to not forget that it is your child, you have to forget that in a way that you are not telling them off.  You need to see some sort of eye to eye level like we are not going look and shout – we are not going to interrupt I am going see where you are coming from, see why you are upset, why they are giving me trouble.  If that is the case and obviously the young person is going to have to listen to them.” (male)



The young people made some useful suggestions about how parenting and family- based interventions could be more helpful:



1. The worker acting as a mediator between child and parent



“...so rather than be feeling like it is a lecture, like people are coming in to lecture your parents and stuff it is more of a mediation kind of thing.  You know we have not come here to lecture you, we are not trying to tell you how you are doing your job wrong as a parent.” (male)



2. Offering one to one work with the young person in the first instance to engage the parent in the process by noticing successful change



“Just sit down with the child, one on one, and then when the parents last see him the change, where did this change come from?  And then obviously they arrive this is what I have been doing, this is what I have been seeing and then maybe that is where they will want to come and look at it because they see all right, this has helped my child.  I have seen a change at home now he is tidying up and now he is coming in when I tell him.  Why is it and then they will find out.” (male)



3. Videoing the individual session with the young person and showing this to the parent



“I reckon, how can I put it, a good tactic would be to – if you got the child on a one to one level without the parent around and you get down to the root of the problems if you get that videoed and show that back to the parent that could have a more positive effect because then she can't argue with the video.” (male)



“When you open your mouth you are not hearing what people are saying about your kids you are hearing your kids say it but they are not saying it to you but they are saying it to someone and then you are hearing.” (female).



One young person talked of how he would prefer his parents to be shown a video of his discussions with a worker than talk in his parent’s presence about his feelings.



“No you don’t want to show emotions to too many people.  And you obviously don't want to show emotion to your parents sometimes cos you feel like you don’t want your mum to see you like down in that.  And then the parents are going to watch that and actually look at him and look at him and think that is how he feels.” (male)



Another young person expressed a preference for writing a letter to his parents rather than talking about his feelings on a video they would later be shown.  He indicated this would feel unsafe for him given the nature of his relationship with his mother.



“Maybe a written letter.  Post the letter and your mum picks it up and reads it – even so my mum the way she is – I wouldn’t go on camera and talk about it because I know she might when I get home still go into a ……… Yes…. talking my business on the camera.  So there is a fine line between….you have got to know your parents.  Because if you know what your parents are like then there is no point in going on video because then it is pointless.  I would never go on video cos I know that would just be game over – she would just – even though you say to her but I feel like I can’t tell you.  But that is not the point.” (male)



Two young people described how a goal-focused approach could be helpful.



“Basically you just find out what is going on within the house.  What the person is doing, how they feel about what they are doing, like if they are doing anything positive in their life like working, going to college or whatever, and just basically knowing that there is progress and just talking to them about.” (male)



“The first time you meet them obviously you have like – not a target sheet but a …so how are things in your house now ?  And they will tell you.  Obviously that is the first time you have met them.  You would probably do an evaluation about once every 3 months or something.  So in the next three months now you look at it again.  So how are things and they are going to forget from the first – so you say how are things again and you just compare it from there to there so you know and say, All right.  You decide if they are telling you the same sort of thing or are they now saying things are better at home and then you will know if there is progress and you are doing something right and if not then you have got to switch it up back to the drawing board and start it again.” (male)



Education and school–based interventions

Most of the young people in the group described difficulties they had encountered at school.  They were able to describe both negative and positive experiences of teaching staff and behaviour support/intervention services they had received.  Many indicated that getting a good education had been important to them and expressed a sense of disappointment that their potential had not been recognised or supported by teaching staff.  They gave some useful examples of what had worked and what hadn’t worked in helping them to learn and engage with the education system.



The young people frequently referred to feeling they had been labelled as difficult or problematic children from an early age and that this label had stuck throughout their time in the education system.



“....if you start getting into trouble in Year 7, that is the first year of secondary school, if you get in trouble within that first year, you are labelled as one to watch and then that is it from then.   It happened to me and they kicked me out in Year 11 though.  Why didn’t you kick me out in Year 9 not 11 and go to a new school and start afresh then?  Kick me out in Year 11 during mock exams.” (male)



“But most of these kids that teachers claim that are being a problem, most of them are mighty smart.  I was so smart, not I was, I am smart, in school. I was smart but the teachers they used to just violate me and obviously because of the way I am.............. and I have got that intellectual side and when a teacher pisses me off I am going to switch and then I will get kicked out.” (male)



“It’s like they heed that you are smart but you are not the perfect role model for them to brag about they don’t want you in their class so they would rather give you the fling to someone else.  Even though you are the one asking the questions, you are the one doing the work.” (male)



Some young people described how they had felt their work hadn’t been valued by teachers in view of the negative view the teachers had formed of them.



“I get written off...but when Ofsted come they want to show them my work.” (male)



“They always put my work to the front like, they come round to see me first open at my best page in the book but any other day I am not worth nothing to them but when Ofsted want to come they want to show how good their school is – so I remember one time they come along I told them how shit the school was…” (male)



“They don’t really care about our education.” (male)



“Yes they just don’t understand young children, that's what it is.  Teachers don’t understand young children.” (male)



Some young people were also able to describe positive experiences of teachers and school – based behaviour intervention programmes.  This led to a general discussion of what had been different about teachers who had been helpful.



“When I went to my secondary school it was like we had people that were behaviour officers.  They understood us.  They understood us completely.” (male)



“The behaviour officers like, you would think all of them were just like……they used to joke around with us, understand…well even cuss some of the teachers as well cos they understand and we would go to them like.  There would always be kids in our school that would get into trouble just to go and talk to them about something.” (male)



“...but there was like this one teacher called Miss Smith and like she used to let us listen to music, we do like half an hour of work and half an hour on the computer, but like in her lesson like all the teachers noticed there were no problems with one student because, If you think about it, if everyone is listening to their music they are not going to be tempted to talk either.” (female)



“They are concentrating.” (male)



Most of the young people were in agreement that being allowed to listen to music (on their head phones) had, or would be likely to improve their concentration within the classroom.



“So obviously you are not going to have no problems because no one is going to be shouting over the class or getting hyped or distracting other people cos they are doing their work.” (female)



“And also when you have got a short attention span you have to break the silence sometimes, like you can’t just sit there in that quiet atmosphere like an exam.  And in Exam time, you get me?  All the work you want me to do definitely.” (male)



“It is more relaxing, like I feel more comfortable.” (male)



“It’s like I can’t hear nothing around I can still think and rap at the same time.  No distractions.” (male) “ 



“Or even let us listen to a little bit of music and just do our work and concentrate”. (male)



“I would have my headphones in and I would do my work” (male)



“If I could have my music I would be an A* student.” (male)



“Just put your headphones in to get on with your work.” (male)



The young people also described how teachers who had been helpful had been effective in creating a more relaxed atmosphere within the classroom.



“ I mean basically as long as the teachers understand that students need to learn and that students just need a little bit of freedom to learn and that everything is just controlled but a bit of freedom as well and encouragement.” (male)



“The teacher is much more relaxed like. If they let us talk but as long as we do the work then…” (male)



“It is usually the nice teachers that are not really taken for mugs but are more respected.” (male)



One young person identified that having a mentor or counsellor, someone like a user voice focus group facilitator who had encountered similar problems, would be helpful.



“I reckon that you (User Voice) working in a school would understand and to the students would be very helpful.” (male).



When asked to elaborate on this he responded:-



“...he has been through the same thing.  He can tell me how I can stop and just learn.  Don't mind the teachers.  Just get your education.  Do your mocks, do your exams, leave.  Do what you are doing afterwards.” (male)



Teachers who were inflexible and uncompromising were seen as being less helpful.  Exclusions from class were often felt to be unjustified, particularly when the young person felt the teacher had been unable or unwilling to give them the help they had needed to learn.  This was attributed by one young person to an inadequate teacher to pupil ratio and excessive class sizes.



“And they say they are doing it to make you better but it is not helping – you kicking me out of my lesson.  Where am I going to learn?  And sending me into isolation for the next four days helping me – sitting with them people in there – who all they want to say to me is 'Oh C you should be good in school'.  It is not my fault the teacher wants to kick me out just because I don’t understand the work.  There are teachers like …I think there need to be more than one teacher in a class cos when there is only teacher in the class it does not work you know because not everyone is getting the attention so the boys over there are getting upset because they don’t know what they are doing and yet the teacher is saying the work has got to be in ten minutes.  But they do not know what they are doing because there is one teacher and she is standing over there.” (female)



“Yes they have got to teach properly if they expect you to do the work.  See in an English class I didn’t do work because I was not taught properly because she was just nagging at the whole class that refused to work.  You could get told off by the head of English for that.  That is not my problem.  She should have just carried on with the lesson.” (male)



Delivery of care

The young people were asked to think about what had been most useful about the services they had received in the past and what could be changed to make them more likely to use these services if they needed help in the future.



The themes of professional mistrust, concerns about confidentiality and the significance of forming trusting relationships with those who are trying to help them re-emerged during this part of the focus group discussion.  Other themes that emerged included; negative experiences of assessments, the significance of help being offered at periods of crisis and change for the young person; the importance of feeling listened to and understood by those trying to help them (the significance of mentoring); and having choice about who they see and when (self-referrals being seen as more helpful than professional/agency referrals).



Some young people described how they had found professional assessments unhelpful and intrusive.  This appeared to be linked to: concerns about confidentiality; previously negative experiences of professional assessments when they felt their behaviour, or what they had told professionals, had been misunderstood or misinterpreted; and their experience of lack of continuity of care, having encountered frequent changes of professional or multi-professional involvement in their lives.  In this context assessments were experienced as being asked the same questions by a number of professionals who they had not yet formed a trusting relationship with, and where there was no obvious benefit to the young person in engaging in the assessment process.



“... but you know sometimes it gets too much like when – it is like you being a social worker and you be the counsellor.  You have asked me this question about what is going on in my life – I have told you but you two are still working together, but you are asking the same questions but you were already in the room listening to what I said and they just ask you to repeat it and repeat it, and they are just writing notes, but they are not telling you what they are writing, they are just looking at you and writing notes and you don’t get to see the notes you know.  They are taking the notes away for whatever and they could have been writing that I am a bitch or this that this and I would not know.” (female)



This young person went on to describe how an interview with a counsellor was similar to a police interview.  She emphasised how an open-recording policy would have helped her feel more able to engage with the counselling process.



“I would be better if you could see the notes they were writing so you could approve it before they take it in writing because I know counsellors need to write up what they have been doing but it would be better if we could say, no, no, no I don’t like this and they took it off and then publish it afterwards and took it away.  Because I wouldn't mind my GP seeing something like that but when it is them writing every single word, even if I just said crap, x said 'crap'.  Things like that it is like a police interview.” (female)



A mistrust of professional assessments often appeared to be linked to previously negative experiences of professional assessments, particularly for those young people who had been the subjects of child safeguarding procedures or had been looked after by local authority social services departments.



When asked what would make her more likely to engage with professional help this young woman gave the following response.



“ It all depends how nosey they were because people now, like people who are professional that are nosey you know – even – because they think we are young – they think we don’t clock what they are doing but they come up with their snide remarks like – when I was in school 'What did you have to eat this morning?'  I don’t eat breakfast but when I was young – when I went to my mum they started giving me toast at school and I am thinking 'What?'  and the teacher would go to my mum and tell, and then bam – they tried to take me off my mum – why? – because C don't eat breakfast.  I told them I don’t like to eat breakfast.  They have gone to my house, they have seen there is a million breakfast cereals in the kitchen cupboard because my brothers and sisters like them but I personally don't eat breakfast, but their story is Oh she is being neglected.  They don’t look into it properly like – I know they need to do that just in case I was being neglected but sometimes it is too much like they need to find out the full facts before taking action.  It’s just like me saying Ah that door is cream but maybe it could have been a different colour before but I am not finding out the full facts.” (female)



When asked if it would have helped for professionals to have explained what was happening she responded:-



“Yes.  Like now they are sneaky man.  They are not going to explain it to you because they want to try to catch people out.” (female)



Feeling listened to and understood by professionals frequently emerged as a theme during the focus group discussions.



Sophie remembers that she had two bereavement counselling sessions at school in year 8 after her step-dad died.  She only went to two sessions and then stopped because she felt the counsellor was bringing up questions about the death of her Step-dad very directly and in a way that made her feel uncomfortable , Sophie states she felt pushed into talking about her feelings too soon before she had a relationship with the counsellor.  She reflects that it could have been better if they had taken time to get to know her, who she was before she would feel able to talk openly about her feelings.  



The importance of professionals taking the time and interest to establish the reasons for the young person’s difficulties or problematic behaviour were illustrated by the following young person.



“To be honest – schools could have helped.  At them ages I was just – my dad just died and I weren't going to school and it would have helped if the school was understanding about it instead of sending my mum cruel letters about parenting and that.  If they would have just understood because obviously my mum is not the type of person to tell people everything so my school did not know my dad died.  Do you get me?  The school did not know until I was leaving school.  So it was just like…because obviously…it just got blurted out then…..but if they took the time to understand the reason why….because nowadays if my little cousin misses a day of school they are phoning, they are sending letters out to my auntie's address for one day.   They are phoning auntie like if you don’t show us proof... you going to court like.” (female) 



Sophie remembers that in Year 8 there was an incident when her Mum was called to school by the head teacher stating they thought that she may have autism and ADHD.  Her mum did not agree with this diagnosis and had a fight with the head teacher.  This was never raised again and Sophie does not remember ever being assessed about it and states that her mum didn’t agree to the assessments about autism or ADHD.  Sophie’s perspective is that she got angry about the teacher and the type of lessons and that led to her disruptive behaviour and in her view was not to do with autism or ADHD, but that the work at school wasn’t matched to her ability; she found the work too easy so became disruptive.  From then she remembers being in isolation most of the time, but mixed with friends at lunchtime and started smoking cannabis and cigarettes at school.



Linked to issues of power and control, the young people also talked of the importance of being given choices about the support offered to them.  Broadly speaking interventions that were considered mandatory rather than voluntary were seen as less helpful and interventions where young people were given choices about the worker they were referred to and felt involved in identifying the goals of the intervention were considered most helpful. Many of the young people also talked of the importance of feeling they could have choices about the help offered to them in terms of who they saw and when, and how this was a significant factor in whether they were prepared to meaningfully engage and benefit from the help offered.



“I just turned round and said I don’t want another social worker but they still come.  This one turned around and said, “'I'll just come for a chat and see how it goes”.  And I just think to myself, No, go away.” (female)



“I think it would be good you know when you get to that age of 14, 15, 16 – I know that like when you get to the age of 16 if you have got a social worker – like if your social workers thinks they can close the case she wants to close the case, but I think it should be a thing where, say if you have had a social worker since you were 10 and you get to that age of 14 and you don't need it no more you could say, 'I don’t want a social worker no more'.  Not make you have one till you are 16.” (female)



“But it’s not fair you can't turn round and say I don't want one no more.” (female)



“And it is your life they have control over.” (female)



 “But it’s not fair you can't turn round and say I don't want one no more.” (female)



One young woman described how she hadn’t trusted school-based counsellors as they were only accessible through teacher referrals and hence issues of trust and confidentiality came to the fore again.



“Like in my school we have got school counsellors any time.  But they don't like …the counsellors are only there when the head teacher sends you to the counsellor and like they speak to you like you are an idiot like.  So they will be speaking on their phone?? And then they will say so, why did you do this today?  And I am thinking it is just – why do you speak to me like that?  Why can't you just speak normal?  And like sometimes its – them counsellors are still telling your teachers everything you are saying.  And the teachers as well, the teachers are .... because teachers will wind you up.  I was always the bad one in class. My teacher used to wind me up 24/7 just so she could kick me out the class because she knew I didn’t like her and she knew I didn’t like her because from when – she told me my maths was wrong and she was wrong you know and I was right and she kicked me out because of that and since then I didn’t like her.  I never forgot.  I see her now and she just runs away from me.” (female)



The importance of engaging with workers who the young people felt had some understanding of their situation, also re-emerged during this session of the focus group.  Such as the use of mentors who may have previously experienced similar problems in the past.  One young woman described how she considered this was particularly needed for young males, like her younger brother, who would find it difficult to talk to their families or to professionals they were unable to trust.



“He is just stubborn.  If he wanted help he could get help, but he wants help to come to him.  He doesn’t know about the help you get.  If there was something or someone that was telling young boys about the help they could get and it was all confidential, all anonymous and they could just speak to someone like you (User Voice facilitator), you know what I mean, I go to them because we have things to relate to but they have no one to relate to - because not everyone is on this programme.”



“So it is hard for them because they are going to think I don’t want to talk to my mum about …I can’t talk to my mum because I am shouting... or I can’t talk to my mum because I am doing this, because my mum is going to go mad ....  Sometimes their dad is not even there and the dad is the worst one to go to.  So they just need someone outside that is not going to police, who can just talk to them because they have been through it themselves.  So this is not very good because of this and this and this – not You are wrong.” (female)



Some of the young people described how they had been most receptive to help at times of significant change and crisis in their lives.



“You know what the most helpful thing for me was going to prison.  Like being, like all the young girls in there, obviously I still know the boys round my area and that going into prison.... but there are not many girls go to a prison and see it is full of women and find out what most of the girls were in for – like it is heart breaking you know.  Cos most of the girls are in there because of something that has happened to them and something that is not their fault.  And for them not to be understood because it is not their fault and end up in prison for it.  But then it was good like, it was life changing because it made me realise what to do.  Like I was far away from everyone.  It was a good little break to be honest.  It made me clear my head and think when I get back there is no way I am coming back here.” (female)



“I got loads of support when I was in there but  I had like a drugs counsellor in there and it is not where you have to do it because you have been on drugs it's all mandatory like if you do not want to go to education, the only thing that would happen is that you have to be in your room all day.  They have got everything in there.  They have got church in there, anything you want to do they will help you do it.  I was doing catering in there, hairdressing, and if you can’t do it in that prison they will transport you to a different prison to do it.  And it is good in there.... it is supportive because you have got your own personal officer to speak to and there are various people that come in that are nothing to do with the police, like mentors, that will help you through it in there.” (female)



“Prison, it changed me.  It changed my way of thinking.  Just sitting in there knowing that I can’t even open my door to go to the shop.  Can’t even use my phone and say Hi what is going on.  I can’t do nothing.”  (male)



“So what helped me get out of trouble?  This sounds mean but I think the best thing that helped me was falling out with my mum, because I ended up living nowhere.  Like crashing at my mates house or just staying out all night and then the police called my social services and then I thought What am I doing.  I have lost my family.  And I only had my best mate.  And I realised that I was going to end up being put into care if I didn’t go back.  So that's what I did.” (female)






CONCLUSIONS



The young people who took part in this focus group formed a small but representative group of those young people considered most likely to develop difficult or problematic behaviour.  Remarkably, given their often previously negative experiences of professionals and public service intervention into the lives of themselves and their families, they were able to speak freely about those experiences and in so doing demonstrated valuable insights into how these services can be improved.  



The young people demonstrated considerable resilience and resourcefulness in managing the problems they had encountered throughout their childhoods.  They had sought help from trusted family members and friends and had used websites available on the internet in an attempt to resolve their problems.  They had also been a resource to others experiencing difficulties, such as friends and family members and demonstrated considerable insight into their own needs and the needs of others.



Access to care

Unsurprisingly, these young people indicated that they had been cautious about seeking out or engaging with professional help offered by public services.  This caution was largely due to their previously negative experiences of professional involvement and concerns in particular about confidentiality.  This is a particularly salient issue for young people who have had involvement with the criminal justice system when professional assessments and information collated about them can have a significant impact on their liberty and freedom.   For these young people professionals often represent figures of power and authority over their lives and are therefore not to be trusted.  These young people do not necessarily differentiate between professionals with statutory powers over them, for example police and social workers, and those without statutory powers, for example counsellors and other related health professionals.  Indeed the young people are only too aware that these professionals talk to each other and therefore they are cautious about what they say to any professional.



Most of the young people were able to acknowledge the need for information about them to be shared amongst professionals in certain circumstances.  Their concern, often based on previous experience, was the process in which this information would be shared.  Transparency about what information would be shared with whom and in what circumstances was considered very important by the young people in establishing a relationship of trust with professionals trying to help them.  



Consistency of care and the interpersonal style of the professional or worker was also considered important.  Many of the young people had encountered disrupted family relationships throughout their childhoods which had to an extent been compounded by frequent changes in professionals they had encountered during this time.  This was often experienced as lack of care and interest on the part of the professionals and therefore the young person felt less investment or confidence in the professional relationship.  Trusted professionals were those who demonstrated a commitment to the young person over time, often beyond the remit of their professional role.  They were also professionals who had good interpersonal skills that enabled the young person to feel at ease when talking to them.



Many of the young people identified that talking to someone who had encountered similar problems to their own, that they could relate to on a personal level, such as a mentor, would be helpful, particularly in ‘brokering’ relationships with, and assisting them to engage, in wider professional networks and support services.



Intervention

The young people were able to describe positive examples of professionals who had helped them and made some specific suggestions of how professionals could work constructively with them and their families.  This was particularly the case for professionals involved in parenting and family support programmes and for teachers working with young people who are finding it difficult to learn at school.  



Some of the young people described how attempts made by professionals to engage their parents in parenting programmes had resulted in their parents becoming angry and defensive, which had resulted in the young people feeling unsafe and less willing to engage in these programmes in the future.  In this context the provision of this service had more potential harm than benefit for the young person.



Many of the young people gave suggestions of more indirect ways of engaging their parents in support services designed to improve family relationships.  These included individual sessions with the young person that could be used to explore safe ways of them communicating their needs and wishes to the parent (through video recordings or letter writing) and to attempt to engage the parent in the process by demonstrating that they (the young person) were willing and able to change their behaviour.  



The young people were also able to describe positive experiences of teachers and education – based behaviour support workers who had helped them to learn whilst at school.  Teachers who were able to demonstrate that they cared about the young person’s education and who created a class-room ethos of ‘flexible control’, whereby the young person was given some freedom to choose the best way of learning for them, were most respected  and valued.  Being allowed to listen to music through headphones within a classroom setting was frequently cited as an example of what had helped them to learn in the past.



The young people particularly valued professionals who had taken time to get to know them and who had demonstrated they cared and who had given them choices and control over the help they were offered.



Delivery of care

The location of services appeared to be a less significant issue for the young people than the issues of trust and confidentiality outlined above.  A key consideration was the ability to establish a relationship with someone they could trust, who enabled them to feel relaxed and at ease about talking about their problems or concerns.  A location that assisted in this process was, to this extent considered important.   For example some young people described how meeting in cafes and community centres would help them to have a more relaxed conversation with their worker.  Such relationships had, however, also been established within prison.  Workers who could be flexible and responsive to the preferences of the young people, within the limits of the service being offered, were most valued.



Professional assessments were often described as intrusive and unhelpful by the young people.  This appeared linked to concerns about confidentiality, previous experiences of multiple professional and multi-agency involvement in their lives and frequent changes in the workers responsible for their care.  This was often experienced by the young people as being asked the same questions by several different professionals they had not yet formed a trusting relationship with, and where there appeared to be no tangible benefits or incentive for the young person to engage in the assessment.  Assessments that involved more than one professional, and where professionals openly took notes throughout the assessment interview, were described as particularly unhelpful.  Transparency about confidentiality issues, open recording policies and the importance of involving the young person in any changes and transfers in professionals working with them were all suggested as helpful ways forward in helping the young people develop more confidence in the services being offered to them.



The importance of self-referrals and of being offered choice and an element of control about who they approached for help, were also common themes that emerged during the focus group discussions.  Having easy access to workers who they could approach when they needed help, and which didn’t require them to be referred by other professionals was often considered most helpful.  The use of mentors, or workers they felt they could relate to in a more informal and relaxed manner, and who could act as mediators or advocates to assist the young person to get appropriate help from more formal statutory and public services was seen as particularly valuable.



Some young people described how they had been helped most during periods of crisis and significant change in their lives, such as imprisonment or family breakdown.  This may indicate that services that are offered to young people at such points in their life are likely to be more effective.



Generally there appeared to be little difference in the experiences or views expressed between the young women and young men within the group and therefore gender did not appear to be a significant factor, in terms of access to care, intervention, or service delivery for this particular group of young people.




PROPOSALAS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

Access to care

1. The largest barrier to these young people accessing services was their mistrust of professionals linked to concerns about confidentiality and previously negative experiences of professional involvement in their lives. Services attempting to engage these young people therefore need to develop clear policies on confidentiality that encourage openness and transparency with the young person about what information will be shared with other agencies and in what circumstances.



Intervention 

2. Being able to develop a trusting relationship with professionals trying to help them was the most important consideration for the young people when describing positive experiences of services they had received.  This finding supports recommendations made by previous related NICE Guidance: 



“Build a trusting relationship, work in an open, engaging and non-judgemental manner, and be consistent and reliable.”[footnoteRef:4]  [4:  Nice clinical guideline, Antisocial Personality Disorder, January 2009] 




3. Family based behaviour support programmes should only be offered when it has been established the young person feels safe and supported enough to work openly with their parents about changes that need to be made to help them improve their behaviour.  The young person needs to be central to this process and their ideas about how to engage parents utilised.



4. School based behaviour intervention programmes need to offer young people flexibility and choice about methods and techniques that help them to learn the most.  



Delivery of care

5. Professional assessments need to be undertaken over time, enabling the young person to establish a relationship of trust with the professional undertaking the assessment.  Open note taking during formal assessments and the involvement of more than one professional during assessment interviews should be avoided.  Offering young people choice about the location of the assessment interview and who they might like to be there to help them in this process (eg a mentor or advocate) is more likely to engage the young person in the assessment process.



6. These young people valued being offered an element of autonomy and choice in the services made available to them.  This finding also supports previous, related NICE guidance.



“Work in partnership with people with antisocial personality disorder to develop their autonomy and promote choice by: ensuring that they remain actively involved in finding solutions to their problems, including during crises; encouraging them to consider the different treatment options and life choices available to them and the consequences of the choices they make.”[footnoteRef:5] [5:  Nice clinical guideline, Antisocial Personality Disorder, January 2009] 




7. Offering services to young people at a time when they are encountering crises and periods of significant change in their life, and therefore more receptive to support services offered to them may be a more effective means of engaging these young people in meaningful change. 






























































CASE STUDY



Sophie is 18 years old; she has three older sisters and one older brother, and two younger sisters and one younger brother. Her sister died in January of this year at 19 years of age.  Her Step-Father died six years ago.  At the age of six Sophie suffered sexual abuse from a neighbour who was in a position of trust in the family and used to look after the children at times.  After this, Sophie states her mum struggled to cope with what had happened and that her mum’s mental health deteriorated from there.  This meant that there were problems in trusting people with Sophie’s care, and this impacted negatively on the relationship between her mum and dad, often meaning that her dad wasn’t allowed to see Sophie without her mum being there.   Sophie states she doesn’t remember being offered  any therapeutic help and talked about how hard it was knowing her mum could hear her giving video evidence to the Police, (even though she was behind a screen and not in the room). She remembers feeling worried about how much her telling things to the Police might be hurting her mum.  Sophie states her mum smoked more after this and struggled to cope so Sophie went to stay at her Nan’s a lot.



At around age 10 Sophie started self-harming and was cutting at home and at school. She remembers that at school the health nurses and teachers would see her arms and ask about it as there was blood on her school shirt, Sophie would said she would tell them her cat scratched her and nothing further happened.



Sophie remembers how her step mum taught her how to hurt herself and burn herself and how doing it can help you cope with anger. After her step dad died at around age 12/13, Sophie stayed at her step mum’s house for a few weeks and was given a knife to cut herself with by her step mum and told this was a good way to cope instead of crying. Sophie remembers that her mum found glass in her pencil case when she was aged 13, which led to a big fight between them.  Her mum threatened to cut herself too and suggested to Sophie that maybe ‘they should die together’.  Sophie was shocked by this and states she never cut herself again.



At 16, Sophie’s mum suffered a stroke and now has impaired mobility.  Sophie states around this time she started to hang round with girls who were offending which led to her spending time on remand for a month and a half in prison.  This is where she states she finally got help and that she knows this means something because the woman is still in touch with her now and rings for a chat and to meet up to see how she is doing.  Sophie says she knows this woman genuinely cared because she keeps in touch now even though she isn’t paid to do so.  Sophie says it makes her feel like someone has faith in her, she trusts her and doesn’t want to let her down by getting into trouble.



Sophie talks about her 7 year old sister who hasn’t had any counselling about the bereavements (step-dad and recently 19 year old sister) in the family.  Sophie says her sister tells her she wants to kill herself, and her little brother is naughty too.  Her mum struggles to cope with the younger children due to her stroke.  Carers go to the house three times a day to help with her mum’s care and Sophie goes there every other day and cares for her two younger siblings to help her mum.   Sophie describes how her little sister is trying to care for their mum too.



Sophie is currently living in a hostel and is hoping to get a flat soon so she can have her two younger siblings there some of the time to help her mum out with their care and allow her time to rest.





















For more information please contact: 

User Voice 

20 Newburn Street

London SE11 5PJ

Tel: 020 3137 7471

Email: info@uservoice.org  

Website: www.uservoice.org 
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Prevention



		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc329767596][bookmark: _Toc329879627]Prevention



		Review question(s)

		· What selective prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder? (RQ-A1a)

· What indicated prevention interventions for at risk individuals (including children/young people or their parents/families/carers) reduce the likelihood of children and young people developing a conduct disorder? (RQ-A1b)



		Chapter

		Prevention



		Objectives

		· To conduct a systematic review of the effectiveness of interventions which aim to prevent ‘at risk’ children and young people from developing a conduct disorder.



		Background notes

		The Committee on Prevention of Mental Disorders (IOM) [footnoteRef:1] have distinguished between three levels of interventions: prevention, treatment, and maintenance (see Figure 1). Prevention interventions were further categorised into universal, selective and indicated. For the purposes of this guideline, only the following are eligible for this review: [1:  Muñoz, R. F., Mrazek, P. J., and Haggerty, R. J. (1996) Institute of Medicine report on prevention of mental disorders: Summary and commentary. American Psychologist, 51(11), 1116-1122.] 




Selective Prevention Interventions: targeted to individuals or a subgroup of the population whose risk of developing mental disorders is significantly higher than average, as evidenced by biological, psychological, or social risk factors. The risk may be imminent or it may be a lifetime risk.



Indicated Prevention Interventions: targeted to high risk individuals who are identified as having minimal but detectable signs or symptoms foreshadowing mental disorder or biological markers indicating predisposition for mental disorder, but who do not meet diagnostic criteria for disorder at the current time.



[image: Fig1_the mental health interv spectrum]

Figure 1. The mental health intervention spectrum for mental disorders (from Reducing Risks for Mental Disorders: Frontiers for Preventive Intervention ...By Patricia Beezley Mrazek, Institute of Medicine (U.S.). Committee on Prevention of Mental Disorders, United States. Congress)



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Population

		Children and young people and their parents/families/carers, including looked after children, who are considered to be ’at risk’ of developing conduct disorders (conduct disorder and oppositional defiance disorder; characterised by repetitive and persistent patterns of antisocial, aggressive or defiant behaviour that amounts to significant and persistent violations of age-appropriate social expectations).

 ‘At risk’ was defined as:

· Significant aggressive behaviour (measured using an appropriate scale, for example, Teacher’s Rating Form of the Child Behavior Checklist’s Aggression Scale, 10-item Authority Acceptance scale of the Teacher Observation of Classroom Adaptation-Revised (TOCA-R), and/or

· Significant deviant and noncompliant behaviours

· An individual, family or socioeconomic risk factor or scoring above the cut-off on a screening instrument based on risk factor research.



Categorisation of intervention based on participants risk:

· Selective prevention intervention: Inclusion of children/young people was done of the basis of risk factors (socially determined at the family level) or a screening instrument based on risk factor research.

· Indicated prevention intervention: Inclusion of children/young people was done of the basis of high risk with minimal but detectable signs or symptoms foreshadowing a diagnosis, but who do not meet diagnostic criteria for conduct disorder or oppositional defiant disorder at the current time. [In March 2012 it was decided that studies meeting these criteria should be included in the psychological/psychosocial treatment review (meta-regression will be used to examine if IP vs. TX type interventions produce different effects).]



Where possible, consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

· children at risk of a conduct disorder with coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity)

· children and young people from particular cultural and minority ethnic groups

· girls at risk of developing conduct disorders

· looked after children.



		· Intervention 

		· Child-focused (for example, social skills training)

· Foster-family focused (for example, Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up)

· Family-focused (for example, Functional Family Therapy)

· Foster carer-focused (for example, Keeping Foster Parents Trained and Supported)

· Multi-modal (for example, Multisystemic Therapy)

· Parent–child-based (for example, Incredible Years Parent Training and IY Dina Dinosaur Child Training)

· Foster carer-child based (for example, Preventive behaviour problems intervention for children/Foster carers)

· Parent-focused (for example, Incredible Years Parent Training; Triple P)

· Parent–teacher-based (for example, the Early Impact Intervention for parents and for teachers)

· Classroom-based interventions (for example, Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies curriculum [PATHS]).



		· Comparison

		· Treatment as usual, no treatment, waitlist control, attention control.

· Another active preventative intervention



		· Critical outcomes

		· Antisocial behaviour (at home, at school, in the community)*



*measured with, for example, the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI); Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL); Toddler Temperament Scale (TTS); Child Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ); Parent Daily Reports (PDR); Preschool Behavior Questionnaire (PBQ); Becker/Bipolar Adjective Checklist (BAC); Revised Behavior Problems Checklist (R-BPC); Home Situations Questionnaire (HSQ)



Note. Outcome data can be collected from children and young people with a conduct disorder, their teachers, parents, peers, and their school records.



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		· Diagnosis of any conduct disorder

· Defined reduction in conduct problems



		· Study design

		RCT



		· Include unpublished data?

		Unpublished research may be included, but specific searches for grey literature will not be conducted.



		· Restriction by date?

		No



		· Minimum sample size

		N=10 per arm 

Exclude studies with > 50% attrition from either arm of trial (unless adequate statistical methodology has been applied to account for missing data).



		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including prisons and forensic services) 

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams



		· Potential sub-group analyses

		· Interventions for the child

· Interventions for the parents/families /carers

· Group interventions

· Intervention target (e. g, child symptoms, low family income, parent difficulties)

· Intervention length

· Intervention delivery (for example, teachers, parents, clinicians, other)

· Intervention setting



		Exclusion criteria

		· Universal prevention programmes (i.e., targeted to the general public or to a whole population group that has not been identified on the basis of increased risk) [NOTE. Include studies of interventions that were both universal (i.e., school-based) and selective or indicated; and include studies which conducted a sub-group analysis of high-risk individuals].

· Single case study reports

· Studies including participants diagnosed with a conduct disorder (DSM or ICD criteria)

· Studies evaluating interventions involving the individualised clinical management or treatment of a conduct disorder

· Studies having a primary outcome focused on suicide prevention, or on mental disorders relating to personality

· Studies evaluating the process of interventions rather than outcomes (for example, uptake of programme)



		Search strategy

		See Appendix 7



		Date searched

		Inception to June 2012



		Searching other resources

		Hand-reference searching of retrieved literature.



		The review strategy

		· The aim is to conduct a separate analysis for each intervention subcategory (see below) vs. TAU/ attention control or another intervention (Note. Studies of children with subaverage IQ, where mean of sample was above 60 will be analysed separately):

· Sub-group analyses:

· Time point (Post-treatment; Longest FU)

· Intervention type (Child focused interventions; Family focused interventions; Parent focused interventions; Multi-modal interventions; Combined parent-child based interventions; Educational management interventions)

· Prevention subcategory (Selective/ Indicated)

· Age category (<11, 11+, both)

· Rater (teacher, parent, observer, researcher)

· Coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment problems/issues)

· Sensitivity analyses:

· Exclude studies with high risk of bias

· Comparisons of one intervention category versus another intervention category will be conducted if there is sufficient data [5 studies had sufficient data, therefore no analysis conducted]

· Cluster randomised trials – the effective sample size was calculated using the formula: N(effective) = (k x m)/(1+(m-1)*ICC, where the ICC=0.02 was used. 

· For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with moderate to large baseline differences were excluded from the meta-analysis, unless no other outcome data was suitable, in which case the data were included (sensitivity analyses were conducted).

· For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with high attrition (>50%) were excluded from the meta-analysis.
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Access and the organisation and delivery of care

		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc329767598][bookmark: _Toc329879629]Access and the organisation and delivery of care



		Review question(s)

		What are the barriers to access that prevent children and young people at risk of, or diagnosed with, conduct disorders from accessing services? (RQ-B1)

Do methods designed to remove barriers to services increase the proportion and diversity of children and young people accessing treatment? (RQ-B2)

What are the essential elements that assist in the transition into adulthood services for young people with conduct disorders? (RQ-G2)

What are the effective ways of monitoring progress in conduct disorders? (RQ-G3)

What components of an intervention, or the way in which it is implemented, and by whom are associated with successful outcomes? (RQ-G4)



Note. Issues to consider: Education system (including children in boarding schools) and CJS (for example, issues around ‘contact orders’)



		Chapter

		Access to services and the experience of care



		Objectives

		· To identify barriers relating to the individual child/ parents/ family/ carers, the practitioner, the healthcare/ social care/ other service systems that prevent an individual from accessing services

· To evaluate any methods and models designed to improve access for children and young people, and /or their parents/ family/ carers requiring services

· To evaluate the components and effectiveness of different models for the delivery of care of children and young people with conduct disorders



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Population

		Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger) with a diagnosed or suspected conduct disorder, including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system.

Children and young people identified as being at significant risk of developing conduct disorders.

Consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

· children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity) 

· children and young people from particular black or minority ethnic groups

· girls with a diagnosis of, or at risk of developing conduct disorders

· looked after children and young people

· children and young people in contact with the criminal justice system.



		· Intervention 

		For RQ-B2:

· Service developments or changes which are specifically designed to promote access.

· Specific models of service delivery (for example, community-based outreach clinics, clinics or services in non-health settings).

· Methods designed to remove barriers to access (including stigma (both cultural and self and stigmatisation), misinformation or cultural beliefs about the nature of mental disorder).





		· Comparison

		For RQ–B2:

Treatment as usual



		· Critical outcomes

		For RQ–B1&2:

· Proportion of people from the target group who access services

· Uptake of services

· Data on the diversity of the group who access or are retained in services/ interventions



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		For RQ–B1&2:

· Satisfaction, preference

· Anxiety about treatment

· Experience of care

· Number leaving the study early.



		· Study design

		Systematic Reviews and qualitative reviews



		· Include unpublished data?

		Unpublished research may be included, but specific searches for grey literature will not be conducted.



		· Restriction by date?

		No



		· Minimum sample size

		No



		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including prisons and forensic services) 

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams



		Search strategy

		No focused search was conducted as it was anticipated that the generic search conducted for interventions and the search conducted for the experience of care review would be sufficient.



		Searching other resources

		Hand-reference searching of retrieved literature 



		The review strategy

		· For the questions about access, the literature will be presented via a narrative synthesis of the available evidence taking into account access to services:

· For the child

· For the parents/families /carers



· For questions about the organisation and delivery of care, high order principles from existing guidelines (for example, CMHD) will be reviewed by the GDG to determine whether these can be incorporated or adapted for conduct disorder. In particular, the following sources of information will be used to make this decision:

· GDG experience

· Systematic reviews identified during the general search for secondary evidence

· Experience of care chapter.







[bookmark: _Toc329767599][bookmark: _Toc329879630][bookmark: _Toc329960055]
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		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc243216551][bookmark: _Toc276379855][bookmark: _Toc329767600][bookmark: _Toc329879631]Case identification and assessment



		Review question(s)

		· What concerns and behaviours (as expressed by the carer or exhibited by the child) should prompt any professional who comes into contact with a child or young person with possible conduct disorders to consider referral for further assessment?  (RQ-C1)

· What are the most effective methods/instruments for case identification of conduct disorders in children and young people? (RQ-C2)

· What amendments, if any, need to be made to the agreed methods for case identification to take into account: (RQ-C3)

· demographics (for example, particular cultural or minority ethnic groups, or girls)

· the environment in which case identification takes place (for example, social care, education)? 



· In children and young people with possible conduct disorders, what are the key components of, and the most effective structure for, a diagnostic assessment? (RQ-D1)

To answer this  question, consideration should be given to: 

· the nature and content of the interview and observation, which should both include an early developmental history where possible

· formal diagnostic methods/ psychological instruments for the assessment of core features of conduct disorders

· the assessment of risk 

· the assessment of need

· the setting(s) in which the assessment takes place

· the role of the any informants

· gathering of independent and accurate information from informants.

 

· When making a diagnosis of conduct disorders in children and young people, what amendments (if any) need to be made to take into account coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity)? (RQ-D2)

· What amendments, if any, need to be made to take into account particular cultural or minority ethnic groups or sex? (RQ-D3)



		Chapter

		Case identification and assessment



		Objectives

		For case identification:

· To identify the concerns and behaviours (as expressed by carers and exhibited by the child) that would prompt referral for further assessment. 

· To identify and evaluate the most effective instruments for case identification of conduct disorders in children and young people.

· To identify which amendments need to be made to the agreed methods for case identification to take into consideration demographics and the environment in which case identification takes place. 



For assessment:

· To identify the key components of a comprehensive assessment

· To identify what amendments, if any, need to be made to take into account particular cultural and /or minority ethnic groups or sex.



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Population

		Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger) with a suspected conduct disorder, including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system.



		· Intervention 

		Any case identification instrument considered suitable for use



		· Comparison

		Gold standard: Diagnosis Statistical manual (DSM-IV) or International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) of conduct disorder

Other assessment instruments or strategies



		· Critical outcomes

		Sensitivity: the proportion of true positives of all cases diagnosed with conduct disorder in the population

Specificity: the proportion of true negatives of all cases not-diagnosed with conduct disorder in the population.



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		Positive Predictive Value (PPV): the proportion of patients with positive test results who are correctly diagnosed.

Negative Predictive Value (NPV): the proportion of patients with negative test results who are correctly diagnosed.

Area under the Curve (AUC): are constructed by plotting the true positive rate as a function of the false positive rate for each threshold.



		· Other outcomes

		Reliability (for example, inter-rater, test-retest)

Validity (for example, construct, content)



		· Study design

		RCTs, cross-sectional studies



		· Include unpublished data?

		Unpublished research may be included, but specific searches for grey literature will not be conducted.



		· Restriction by date?

		No



		· Minimum sample size

		No



		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including prisons and forensic services).

· Other residential settings such as those provided by fostering services and to looked after children.

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams



		Search strategy

		See Appendix 7



		Searching other resources

		Hand-reference searching of retrieved literature 



		The review strategy

		For case identification:

· To conduct pooled diagnostic accuracy meta-analyses on the sensitivity and specificity of case identification instruments. This is dependent on available data from the literature. In the absence of this, a narrative review of case identification instruments with be conducted and guided by a pre-defined list of consensus-based criteria (for example, the clinical utility of the tool, administrative characteristics, and psychometric data evaluating its sensitivity and specificity)



For assessment:

· To provide a GDG consensus-based narrative identifying the key components of an effective assessment for conduct disorder (considering possible amendments due to the presence of individual variation), children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions, from particular cultural and minority ethnic groups, girls, looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system.
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Treatment interventions



		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc329767603][bookmark: _Toc329879634]Psychological/psychosocial treatment interventions



		Review question(s)

		· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with individual and group psychosocial interventions? (RQ-E1)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with parenting and family interventions? (RQ-E2)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with multi-modal/multiple interventions? (RQ-E3)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with classroom based interventions? (RQ-E6)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, should interventions found to be safe and effective be modified in any way in light of coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity) or demographics (such as age, particular black and minority ethnic groups, or sex)? (RQ-E7)



		Chapter

		Psychological/psychosocial interventions



		Objectives

		· To evaluate the clinical effectiveness and safety of individual, group, family, multi-modal and parental/carer interventions for conduct disorders

· To evaluate if any modifications should be made to interventions to take into account co-existing conditions or demographic variation



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Types of participants

		Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger), including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system, diagnosed with a conduct disorder, including Oppositional Defiant Disorder, or with persistent offending behaviour, or symptoms of conduct problems (conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder are characterised by repetitive and persistent patterns of antisocial, aggressive or defiant behaviour that amounts to significant and persistent violations of age-appropriate social expectations). Referral by healthcare professionals for conduct problems or self-referral by parents because of their child’s conduct problems was taken as evidence of conduct disorder for the purposes of the review.

Studies of children with subaverage IQ, where mean of sample was above 60 will be included, but analysed separately.

Consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

· children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment problems/issues) 

· children and young people from particular black or minority ethnic groups

· girls with a diagnosis of, or at risk of developing conduct disorders

· looked after children and young people

· children and young people in contact with the criminal justice system.



		· Intervention

		· Child-focused (for example, social skills training)

· Parent-focused (for example, Incredible Years Parent Training; Triple P)

· Foster Carer focused (for example, Keeping Foster Parents Trained and Supported)

· Parent–child-based (for example, Incredible Years Parent Training + IY Dina Dinosaur Child Training)

· Parent–teacher-based (for example, the Early Impact Intervention for parents and for teachers)

· Family-focused (for example, Functional Family Therapy)

· Multi-modal (for example, Multisystemic Therapy)

· Multi-component (for example, Incredible Years - Teacher Classroom Management Program + Incredible Years Parent Training + IY Dina Dinosaur Child Training)

· Classroom-based (for example, Incredible Years - Teacher Classroom Management Program).



		· Comparison

		Treatment as usual, no treatment, wait-list control, active control, other active interventions 



		· Critical outcomes

		Child Outcomes:

· Agency contact (for example, residential care, criminal justice system)

· Antisocial behaviour (at home, at school, in the community)*

· Drug/alcohol use

· Educational attainment (i.e., the highest level of education completed)

· Offending behaviour

· School exclusion due to antisocial behaviour



*measured with, for example, the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI); Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL); Toddler Temperament Scale (TTS); Child Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ); Parent Daily Reports (PDR); Preschool Behavior Questionnaire (PBQ); Becker/Bipolar Adjective Checklist (BAC); Revised Behavior Problems Checklist (R-BPC); Home Situations Questionnaire (HSQ).



Note. Outcome data can be collected from children and young people with conduct disorder, their teachers, parents, peers, and their school records.



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		Child Outcomes:

· Anxiety/depression  

· Harms & side effects 

· Impulsivity 

· No longer meeting criteria for a conduct disorder

· Out of school placement

· Outcomes for coexisting conditions

· Pregnancy

· Self-esteem

· Self-harm

· Self-reported delinquent behaviour

· Sexual behaviour

· Social functioning/ quality of life



Parent/carer Outcomes:

· Domestic violence 

· Drug/alcohol use

· Family/parental functioning

· Harms & Side Effects  

· Outcomes for coexisting conditions 

· Parenting skills

· Self-esteem

· Social functioning/ quality of life



		· Other outcomes

		· Acceptability

· Attrition

· Compliance  

· Satisfaction (child/young person & parental)



		· Study design

		· RCT





		· Include unpublished data?

		Unpublished research may be included, but specific searches for grey literature will not be conducted.



		· Restriction by date?

		No 



		· Minimum sample size

		N=10 per arm 

Exclude studies with > 50% attrition from either arm of trial (unless adequate statistical methodology has been applied to account for missing data).



		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including criminal justice and forensic services), children’s services and educational settings

· Residential settings such as those provided by fostering services and those provided to ‘looked after children’.

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams.



		· Potential sub-group analyses

		· the presence of co-existing conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity)

· age (<11, 11+ years)

· other demographics (such as particular black and minority ethnic groups, or sex)



		Exclusion criteria

		· Single case study reports

· Studies evaluating prevention interventions 

· Studies evaluating the process of interventions rather than outcomes (for example, uptake of programme)



		Search strategy

		See Appendix 7



		Date searched

		Inception to June 2012



		Searching other resources

		Hand-reference searching of retrieved literature, Parent-training/education programmes in the management of children with conduct disorders. NICE technology appraisal guidance 102 (2006), 	Chapter 5: Interventions for children with conduct problems (Antisocial personality disorder: Treatment, management and prevention. National Clinical Practice Guideline Number 77) – search done mid 2008.



		The review strategy

		· The initial aim is to conduct a meta-analysis evaluating the clinical effectiveness of the interventions. However, in the absence of adequate data, the available evidence will be synthesised using narrative methods. 

· Consideration will be made to whether any amendments due to common mental health disorders are needed.

· Studies of children with subaverage IQ (where mean of sample was above 60) will be analysed separately.



· Also consider: 

· The validity of teacher/parent vs. self-report.





		Meta-analysis

		· The aim is to conduct a separate analysis for each intervention subcategory (see below) vs. TAU/ attention control or another intervention (Note. Studies of children with subaverage IQ, where mean of sample was above 60 will be analysed separately):

· Sub-group analyses:

· Time point (Post-treatment; Longest FU)

· Intervention type (Child focused interventions; Family focused interventions; Parent focused interventions; Multi-modal interventions; Combined parent-child based interventions; Educational management interventions)

· Age category (<11, 11+, both)

· Rater (teacher, parent, observer, researcher)

· Coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment problems/issues)

· Sensitivity analyses:

· Exclude studies that did not use a formal diagnosis of conduct disorder/oppositional defiant disorder or criteria for behaviour problems

· Exclude studies with high risk of bias

· Back transform pooled SMD to mean difference on CBCL Externalising symptoms (MD = SMD*SD, where SD=10 [weighted average of the pooled SD across all studies that used the CBCL])

· For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with moderate to large baseline differences were excluded from the meta-analysis, unless no other outcome data was suitable, in which case the data were included (sensitivity analyses were conducted).

· For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with high attrition (>50%) were excluded from the meta-analysis.

· Where few trials reported offending behaviour, these were combined in the meta-analysis with antisocial behaviour.

· Where few trials reported composite outcomes, these were combined with researcher/clinician rated outcomes (rationale is that composite outcomes are likely to provide better measurement than a single rater; composite constructed by researcher).



		Review registration

		PROSPERO: Reg. No. CRD42011001748









		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc329767604][bookmark: _Toc329879635]Pharmacological and physical interventions



		Review question(s)

		· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with pharmacological interventions? (RQ-E4)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, what are the benefits and potential harms associated with physical interventions (for example, diet)? (RQ-E5)

· For children and young people with conduct disorders, should interventions found to be safe and effective be modified in any way in light of coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity) or demographics (such as age, particular black and minority ethnic groups, or sex)? (RQ-E7).



		Chapter

		Pharmacological and physical interventions



		Objectives

		· To evaluate the clinical effectiveness and safety of pharmacological and physical interventions for conduct disorders

· To evaluate if any modifications should be made to interventions to take into account co-existing conditions or demographic variation



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Types of participants

		Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger), including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system, diagnosed with a conduct disorder, including Oppositional Defiant Disorder or persistent offending/symptoms of conduct problems (conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder are characterised by repetitive and persistent patterns of antisocial, aggressive or defiant behaviour that amounts to significant and persistent violations of age-appropriate social expectations).

Studies of children with subaverage IQ, where mean of sample was above 60 will be included, but analysed separately.

Consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

· children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment problems/issues) 

· children and young people from particular black or minority ethnic groups

· girls with a diagnosis of, or at risk of developing conduct disorders

· looked after children and young people

· children and young people in contact with the criminal justice system.



		· Intervention

		· Pharmacological interventions (for example, Antipsychotics)

· Physical interventions (for example, diet)





		· Comparison

		Treatment as usual, placebo, other active interventions 



		· Critical outcomes

		Child Outcomes:

· Antisocial behaviour (at home, at school, in the community)*

· Offending behaviour

· School exclusion due to antisocial behaviour

· Educational attainment (i.e., the highest level of education completed)

· Agency contact (for example, residential care, criminal justice system)

· Sexual behaviour

· Drug/alcohol use



*measured with, for example, the Eyberg Child Behaviour Inventory (ECBI); Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL); Toddler Temperament Scale (TTS); Child Behaviour Questionnaire (CBQ); Parent Daily Reports (PDR); Preschool Behavior Questionnaire (PBQ); Becker/Bipolar Adjective Checklist (BAC); Revised Behaviour Problems Checklist (R-BPC); Home Situations Questionnaire (HSQ).



Note. Outcome data can be collected from children and young people with conduct disorder, their teachers, parents, peers, and their school records.



		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		Child Outcomes:

· Self-reported delinquent behaviour

· No longer meeting criteria for a conduct disorder

· Out of school placement

· Social functioning/ quality of life

· Impulsivity 

· Anxiety, mood  

· Self-harm

· Pregnancy

· Self-esteem

· Harms & side effects (including extrapyramidal side effects, weight gain, sedation/fatigue, sexual dysfunction, diabetes/disturbance of glucose homeostasis, increased prolactin, cardiotoxicity, suicide, depression)

· Outcomes for coexisting conditions



Parent/carer Outcomes:

· Parenting skills

· Social functioning/ quality of life

· Agency contact (for example, Residential care, CJS) 

· Outcomes for coexisting conditions 

· Family/parental functioning

· Self-esteem

· Drug/alcohol use

· Domestic violence 

· Harms & Side Effects  



		· Other outcomes

		· Satisfaction (child/young person & parental)

· Acceptability

· Attrition

· Compliance  



		· Study design

		· RCT





		· Include unpublished data?

		Unpublished research may be included, but specific searches for grey literature will not be conducted.



		· Restriction by date?

		No 



		· Minimum sample size

		N=10 per arm 

Exclude studies with > 50% attrition from either arm of trial (unless adequate statistical methodology has been applied to account for missing data).



		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including criminal justice and forensic services), children’s services and educational settings

· Residential settings such as those provided by fostering services and those provided to ‘looked after children’.

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams.



		· Potential sub-group analyses

		· the presence of co-existing conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, attachment insecurity)

· age (<11, 11+ years)

· other demographics (such as particular black and minority ethnic groups, or sex)



		Exclusion criteria

		· Single case study reports

· Studies evaluating prevention interventions 

· Studies evaluating the process of interventions rather than outcomes (for example, uptake of programme)



		Search strategy

		See Appendix 7



		Date searched

		Inception to June 2012



		Searching other resources

		Hand-reference searching of retrieved literature



		The review strategy

		· The initial aim is to conduct a meta-analysis evaluating the clinical effectiveness of the interventions. However, in the absence of adequate data, the available evidence will be synthesised using narrative methods. 

· Consideration will be made to whether any amendments due to common mental health disorders are needed.

· Studies of children with subaverage IQ (where mean of sample was above 60) will be analysed separately.



		Meta-analysis

		· Separate analysis for each treatment subcategory (anticonvulsant drugs, antihypertensive drugs, antimanic drugs, antipsychotic drugs, CNS stimulant drugs, NRI drugs) vs. placebo or another treatment intervention (studies of children with subaverage IQ, where mean of sample was above 60 will be analysed separately):

· Sub-group analyses (where sufficient data):

· Intervention type

· Age category (<11, 11+, both)

· Rater (teacher, parent, observer/researcher, self)

· Time point (post-treatment, longest follow up)

· Diagnosis (conduct disorder/oppositional defiant disorder or behavioural problems)

· Coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment problems/issues)

· Sensitivity analyses:

· Exclude studies that did not use a formal diagnosis of conduct disorder/oppositional defiant disorder or criteria for behaviour problems

· Exclude studies with high risk of bias

·  For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with moderate to large baseline differences were excluded from the meta-analysis, unless no other outcome data was suitable, in which case the data were included (sensitivity analyses were conducted).

· For each trial and outcome rater, outcomes with high attrition (>50%) were excluded from the meta-analysis.



		Review registration

		PROSPERO: Reg. No. CRD42011001786










1.3 [bookmark: _Toc276379866][bookmark: _Toc329767605][bookmark: _Toc329879636][bookmark: _Toc329960057]Experience of care 

		Topic

		[bookmark: _Toc329767606][bookmark: _Toc329879637]Experience of care



		Review question(s)

		For children and young people with conduct disorders, what can be done to improve the experience of the disorder, and the experience of care?*

*The question will be structured using the matrix of service user experience, which includes support for families and carers (see Table 1).



Consider this:



What information and day-to-day support do families and carers need: (RQ-F1)

· during the initial period of assessment and diagnosis? 

· when treatment and care is provided (for example, telephone helpline, information packs, advocates or respite care, interpreters and other language instruments)?

· if initial treatment fails?

· If adequate resources are not available? 

· during periods of crisis?  



		Chapter

		Access to services and experience of care



		Objectives

		· To identify the experiences of having the disorder, access to services and treatment on children and young people. 

· To identify the experiences of support that parents and carers of children and young people with conduct disorders receive.



		Criteria for considering studies for the review

		



		· Types of participants

		Children and young people (aged 18 years and younger) with a diagnosed or suspected conduct disorder, including looked after children and those in contact with the criminal justice system.

Children and young people identified as being at significant risk of developing conduct disorders.

Consideration will be given to the specific needs of: 

· children and young people with conduct disorders and coexisting conditions (such as ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders and attachment insecurity) 

· children and young people from particular black or minority ethnic groups

· girls with a diagnosis of, or at risk of developing conduct disorders

· looked after children and young people in contact with the criminal justice system.



		· Intervention

		N/A





		· Comparison

		N/A





		· Critical outcomes

		N/A





		· Important, but not critical outcomes

		N/A





		· Other outcomes

		N/A





		· Study design

		Qualitative research and quantitative (for example, surveys and observational studies)



		· Include unpublished data?

		Yes



		· Restriction by date?

		N/A





		· Dosage

		N/A





		· Minimum sample size

		N/A





		· Study setting

		· Primary, secondary, tertiary, health and social care and children’s services and educational settings (including prisons and forensic services).

· Other residential settings such as those provided by fostering services and to looked after children.

· Others in which NHS or social care services are funded or provided, or NHS or social care professionals are working in multi-agency teams



		Search strategy

		See Appendix 7



		The review strategy

		The following evidence will be narratively synthesised, extracting themes using a matrix of service user experience (see Table 1):

· [bookmark: _GoBack]Systematic reviews of qualitative research

· A qualitative analysis of transcripts of people with or at risk of conduct disorders from resources found online (primarily Healthtalkonline and/or Youthhealthtalk)

· Experience surveys










[bookmark: _Ref330129556]Table 1. Matrix of service user experience

		Dimensions of person-centred care (adapted from Picker Institute Europe[footnoteRef:2]) [2:  http://www.pickereurope.org/patientcentred] 


		Key points on the pathway of care



		

		Access

		Assessment

		Treatment

		Education



		Experience of the disorder



		

		

		

		



		The relationship between individual service users & professionals

		Involvement in decisions & respect for preferences

		

		

		

		



		

		Clear, comprehensible information & support for self-care

		

		

		

		



		

		Emotional support, empathy & respect 

		

		

		

		



		The way that services and systems work

		Fast access to reliable health advice

		

		

		

		



		

		Effective treatment delivered by trusted professionals 

		

		

		

		



		

		Attention to physical & environmental needs 

		

		

		

		



		

		Involvement of, & support for, family & carers 

		

		

		

		



		

		Continuity of care & smooth transitions

		

		

		

		



		Other themes
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		Appendix 16a: Study characteristics (prevention & treatment)

		The tabs at the bottom of the worksheet contains two sets of tables for each review. 



		For the review of selective prevention (SP) interventions (reviewed in Chapter 5 of the full guideline), Table 1 provides the study demographics, primary reference and methodology checklist, and Table 2 provides information about the comparisons included in each trial.



		 For the review of psychological/ psychosocial treatment (including Indicated prevention) (IP/TX) interventions (reviewed in Chapter 6 of the full guideline),Table 3 provides the study demographics, primary reference and methodology checklist, and Table 4 provides information about the comparisons included in each trial.



		 For the review of pharmacological treatment (reviewed in Chapter 7 of the full guideline),Table 5 provides the study demographics, primary reference and methodology checklist, and Table 46provides information about the comparisons included in each trial.







SP Table 1

		Table 1. Selective prevention study characteristics: demographics, primary reference and risk of bias

		Study ID		Interv. sub-category		Included in cont. data MA		Included in dich. data MA		Intervention Type		Country		Rand. N		Diagnosis/ Risk Factor		Mean Age		% Female		% White		Num Groups		Random.		N/ Cluster		Funding		Pub. Status		Primary Reference		Randomisation method?		Randisation method: ROB		Allocation concealment: after recruit?		Allocation concealment: Impervious?		Allocation concealment: ROB		Blinding: Participant blind?		Blinding: Provider contact?		Blinding: Provider blind?		Blinding, Provider: ROB		Blinding: Outcomes measured by assessor?		Blinding: Assessor blind?		Blinding, Assessor: ROB		Missing data: Reason for dropout comparable?		Missing data: Dropout rate comparable?		Method of analysis?		Missing data: ROB		Selective reporting: All outcomes reported?		Selective reporting: ROB

		BANKS1996		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		64		Low Income		N/R		51.56		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Banks, R., Hogue, A., Timberlake, T., & Liddle, H. A. (1996). An Afrocentric approach to group social skills training with inner-city African American adolescents. Journal of Negro Education, 65, 414–423.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Yes 		Yes 		No dropout		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		BOTVIN2006		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		4858		Low Income		N/R		49		10		2		Clustered child		41		theNational Institute on DrugAbuse, National Institutes ofHealth.		Published paper		Botvin, G. J. G. (2006). "Preventing youth violence and delinquency through a universal school-based prevention approach." Prevention Science 7(4): 403-408.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		BRODY2008		A) FF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		667		Multiple		11		52.7		0		2		Clustered mixed		8		grants from the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and the National Institute of Mental Health.		Published paper		Brody, G. Hl, Kogan, S. M., Chen, Y., et al. (2008) Long-term effects of the Strong African American Families Program on youths' conduct problems. Journal of Adolescent Health, 43, 474-481.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		BRODY2012		A) FF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		502		Black adolescents in rural areas		16		16		0		2		Individual child		N/A		National Institute on Drug Abuse		Published paper		Brody, G. H., Chen, Y., Kogan, S. M., et al. (2012) Family-centered program deters substance use, conduct problems, and depressive symptoms in black adolescents. Pediatrics, 129, 108-115.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		No		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BROTMAN2003		A) P-CB		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		30		Family Criminality		3.66		37		0		2		Individual child		N/A		Barbara Jonas Center for the Study and Treatment of Children at Risk  and the Lowenstein Center for the Study and Prevention of Disruptive Disorders  and by an internal research support grant from the New York State Psychiatric Institute		Published paper		Brotman, L. M. K. (2003). "Preventive intervention for urban, low-income preschoolers at familial risk for conduct problems: A randomized pilot study."  32(2): 246-257.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		No		Imputed (regression technique)		High		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BROTMAN2005		A) P-CB		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		99		Family Criminality		3.94		53		0		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Brotman, L. M. G. (2005). "Prevention for preschoolers at high risk for conduct problems: Immediate outcomes on parenting practices and child social competence."  34(4): 724-734.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BRUNK1987		A) PF; MM		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		43		Child Abuse		8.3		45		57		2		Individual parent		N/A		Centers of Excellence Program of the State of Tennessee		Published paper		Brunk, M., Henggeler, S. W., & Whelan, J. P. (1987). A comparison of multisystemic therapy and parent training in the brief treatment of child abuse and neglect. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 55,311-318.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		BUTZ2001		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		100		Parental Substance Abuse		0		50.4		4.3		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Nursing Research, National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Md.		Published paper		Butz, A. M. P. (2001). "Effectiveness of a home intervention for perceived child behavioral problems and parenting stress in children with in utero drug exposure." Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine 155(9): 1029-1037.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		CHENG2008		A) P-CB		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		166		Low Income		12.95		33.5		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		National Center on Minority Health and Health Disparities		Published paper		Cheng, T. L. H. (2008). "Effectiveness of a mentor-implemented, violence prevention intervention for assault-injured youths presenting to the emergency department: Results of a randomized trial." Pediatrics 122(5): 938-946.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		COWAN2009		A) PF		Y		N		Selective Prevention		USA		397		Low Income		2.25		N/R		N/R		3		Individual parent		N/A		California Department of Social Services, Office of Child Abuse Prevention (OCAP)		Published paper		Cowan, P. A. (2009). "Promoting fathers' engagement with children: Preventive interventions for low-income families. [References]." Journal of Marriage and Family.71(3).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		DEROSIER2007		A) PF; P-CB 		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		59		Difficulties with school peers		9.5		41		93		3		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute
of Mental Health		Published paper		M. DeRosier and M. Gilliom. Effectiveness of a parent training program for improving children's social behavior. Journal of Child and Family Studies, 16(5):660-670, 2007.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		DIONNE2009		A) PF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		49		Antisocial Behaviour		6		46.94		23		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute on Drug Abuse		Published paper		Dionna, R., Davis, B., Sheeber, L., et al. (2009) Initial evaluation of a cultural approach to implementation of evidence-based parenting. Journal of Community Psychology, 37, 911-921.		Mechanical		Low		Yes 		No		High		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		DOMITROVICH2007		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		292		Low Income		4.28		51.22		0		2		Clustered child		16		U.S. Department of Health and Human Services		Published paper		Domitrovich, C. E. C. (2007). "Improving young children's social and emotional competence: A randomized trial of the preschool "PATHS" curriculum."  28(2): 67-91.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		DURANT1996		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		225		Low Income		12.9		51.6		10.3		2		Clustered child		2		Georgia Children and Youth Coordinating Council, Office of the Governor, and the Maternal and Child Health
Bureau		Published paper		DuRant, R. H. T. (1996). "Comparison of two violence prevention curricula for middle school adolescents." Journal of Adolescent Health 19(2): 111-117.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Per protocol		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		FARRELL2001		A) CF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		626		Children at risk for youth violence		11.7		N/R		N/R		2		Clustered child		N/R		cooperative agreement No. U81/CCU309966 from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).		Published paper		Farrell, A. D., Meyer, A. L. & White, K. S. (2001) Evaluation of responding in peaceful and positive ways (RIPP): a school-based prevention program for reducing violence among urban adolescents. Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 30, 451-463.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		FARRELL2003		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		476		High Crime Neighbourhood		12.8		52.73		N/R		2		Clustered child		21		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		Published paper		Farrell, A. D. (2003). "Evaluation of the responding in peaceful and positive ways (RIPP) seventh grade violence prevention curriculum. [References]." Journal of Child and Family Studies.12(1).		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Available case		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		FLANNERY2003		A) CB-T		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		4195		High School Delinquency Rate		N/R		N/R		28		2		Clustered child		8		National Center for
Injury Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
		Published paper		Flannery, D. J. V. (2003). "Initial behavior outcomes for the peacebuilders universal school-based violence prevention program." Developmental Psychology 39(2): 292-308.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		FLAY2004		A) CF; CB-O		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		1155		Ethnic Minority		10		N/R		N/R		2		Clustered child		12		Office for Research on Minority Health		Published paper		Flay, B. R. G. (2004). "Effects of 2 Prevention Programs on High-Risk Behaviors among African American Youth: A Randomized Trial." Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine 158(4): 377-384.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		FORGATCH1999		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		238		Divorced Mothers		7.8		0		86		2		Individual parent		N/A		Prevention Research Branch, National
Institute of Mental Health, USA. Public
Health Service,		Published paper		Forgatch, M. S., & DeGarmo, D. S. (1999). Parenting through change: An effective prevention program for single mothers. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 67(5), 711-724.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		FRANZ2011		A) PF		N		N		Selective Prevention		Germany		88		Parental Mental Health		N/R		N/R		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		Federal Ministry of Education and Research		Published paper		Franz, M. W. (2011). "PALME: A preventive parental training program for single mothers with preschool aged children." Journal of Public Health 19(4): 305-319.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		No		Available case		High		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		GOTTFREDSON2006		A) CF; PF; FF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		715		High Crime Neighbourhood		N/R		N/R		N/R		4		Individual family		N/A		support provided by the National Institute on Drug Abuse through a grant to the University of Utah.		Published paper		Gottfredson, D., Kumpfer, K., Polizzi-Fox, D., et al. (2006) The Strengthening Washington D.C. Families Project: a randomized effectiveness trial of family-based prevention. Prevention Science, 7, 57-74.		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		GROSS2003		A) P-TB; CB-T		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		254		Low Income		N/R		N/R		N/R		4		Clustered parent		11		National
Institute for Nursing Research and Grant K02 MH00988 from the National
Institute for Mental Health		Published paper		Gross, D. F. (2003). "Parent training of toddlers in day care in low-income urban communities." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 71(2): 261-278.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Available case		High		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		GROSSMAN1998		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		1138		Multiple		N/R		37.6		43.2		2		Clustered child		8		
Lilly Endowment, Common wealth Fund, The Pew Charitable Trusts, and an anonymous donor		Published paper		Grossman, J. B. and J. P. Tierney (1998). "Does mentoring work? An impact study of the Big Brothers Big Sisters program." Evaluation Review 22: 403-426.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		HOWARD2008		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		105		Low school achievement		15		100		0		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Howard, G. P. (2008) Effect of group counseling on at-risk African-American female students." Dissertation Abstracts International Section A: Humanities and Social Sciences, 69(10-A).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		HUESMANN1996		A) CF; FF; CB-T		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		4507		Inner-city children including those identifed as at "high-risk" by teachers and peers for developing aggressive behaviors (peer-nomination scales, CBCL)		N/R		N/R		N/R		4		Clustered child		N/R		cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		Published paper		Huesmann, L. R. M. (1996). "Evaluating a cognitive/ecological program for the prevention of aggression among urban children." American Journal of Preventive Medicine 12(5 SUPPL.): 120-128.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		IRVINE1999		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		303		Multiple		12.2		39		88		2		Individual mixed		N/A		National Institute on Drug Abuse		Published paper		Irvine, A.B., Biglan, A., Smolkowski, K., et al. (1999) The effectiveness of a parenting skills program for parents of middle school students in small communities. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 67, 811-825.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		IZARD2008A		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		191		Low Income		3.89		47.64		42.93		2		Clustered child		6		National Institute of Child Health and Human Development   and NIMH		Published paper		Izard, C. E. K. (2008). "Accelerating the development of emotion competence in Head Start children: Effects on adaptive and maladaptive behavior." Development and Psychopathology 20(1): 369-397.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		IZARD2008B		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		191		Low Income		4.22		52.36		0		3		Clustered child		7		National Institute of Child Health and Human Development   and NIMH		Published paper		Izard, C. E. K. (2008). "Accelerating the development of emotion competence in Head Start children: Effects on adaptive and maladaptive behavior." Development and Psychopathology 20(1): 369-397.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		JOHNSON1982		A) MC		Y		N		Selective Prevention		USA		458		Low Income		5.33		47.66		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		Spencer Foundation and the Hogg Foundation.		Published paper		Johnson, D. L. B. (1982). "The Houston Parent--Child Development Center and the primary prevention of behavior problems in young children." American Journal of Community Psychology 10(3): 305-316.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		High		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		KABLE2007		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		61		Parental Substance Abuse		6.35		61.45		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		Published paper		Kable, J. A., C. D. Coles, et al. (2007). "Socio-cognitive habilitation using the math interactive learning experience program for alcohol-affected children." Alcoholism, clinical and experimental research 31(8): 1425-1434.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		KELLY2010		A) CF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		312		Antisocial Behaviour		N/R		54		2		2		Clustered child		14		National Institute
of Nursing Research, National Institute of Health		Published paper		Kelly, P. J. (2010). "A prospective randomized controlled trial of an interpersonal violence prevention program with a Mexican American community. [References]." (3).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		KITZMAN1997		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		1139		Multiple		N/R		N/R		N/R		4		Individual parent		N/A		5 federal agencies: the National Institute of Nursing Research; the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health ; the Administration for Children and Families; the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation; and the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect, through a transfer of funds to the National Institute of Nursing Research. 4 private foundations: the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation; the Carnegie Corporation of New York; the Pew Charitable Trusts, Philadelphia; and the William T. Grant Foundation, New York, including a William T. Grant Faculty Scholars Award and a Senior Research Scientist Award  to Dr Olds.
		Published paper		Kitzman, H., Olds, D. L., Henderson, C.R. Jr, et al. (1997) Effect of prenatal and infancy home visitation by nurse on pregnancy outcomes, childhood injuries, and repeated childbearing: a randomized controlled trial. JAMA, 278, 644-652.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		KLIEWER2011		A) CF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		258		High crime neighbourhood		N/R		55		N/R		3		Clustered child		N/R		cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention		Published paper		Kliewer, W., Lepore, S. J., Farrell, A. D., et al. (2011) A school-based expressive writing intervention for at-risk urban adolescents' aggressive behavior and emotional lability. Journal of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology, 40, 693-705.		Mechanical		Low		No		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		KNOX2011		A) FF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		282		Immigrant Latino families		9.5		51.06		0		2		Clustered parent		N/R		cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Grant #5U49CE000734)		Published paper		Knox, L., Guerra, N. G., Williams, K. R., et al. (2011) Preventing children's aggression in immigrant Latino families: a mixed methods evaluation of the Families and Schools Together Program. Am J Community Psychol, 48, 65-76.		Computer/Online		Low		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		KRATOCHWILL2004		A) FF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		100		At risk - Native American descent		N/R		N/R		N/R		2		Clustered child		N/R		grant from the U.S. Department of Education, Field Initiated Studies Educational Research Grant Program (CFDA No. 84.306F).		Published paper		Kratochwill, T. R., McDonald, L., Levin, J. R., et al. (2004) Families and schools together: an experimental analysis of a parent-mediated multi-family group program for American Indian children. Journal of School Psychology, 42, 359-383.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		LANG2009		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		55		Low Income		13.8		43.64		1.82		2		Clustered parent		4		National Institute of Mental Health and the Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues		Published paper		Lang, J. M. W. (2009). "Computeen: A randomized trial of a preventive computer and psychosocial skills curriculum for at-risk adolescents." Journal of Primary Prevention 30(5): 587-603.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		Available case		High		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		LI2011		A) CF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		610		High delinquency rate school		N/R		N/R		7		2		Clustered child		N/R		funded by the Institute for Education Sciences of the US Department of Education		Published paper		Li, K., Washburn, I., DuBois, D. L., et al. (2011) Effects of the Positive Action programme on problem behaviours in elementary school students: a matched-pair randomised control trial in Chicago. Psychology & Health, 26, 187-204.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		LOWELL2011		A) PF		-		Y		Selective Prevention		USA		157		Social-emotional/behavioral problems or parent psychosocial risk		1.54		56.05		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Starting Early Starting Smart Prototype (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 9886) and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (60068).		Published paper		Lowell, D. I., Carter, A. S., Godoy, L., et al., M. J. (2011) A randomized controlled trial of Child FIRST: a comprehensive home-based intervention translating research into early childhood practice. Child Development, 82, 193-208.		Mechanical		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		MAGUIN1994		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		81		Parental Substance Abuse		4.4		0		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Grants to Robert A. Zucker, Robert B. Noll, and Hiram E. Fitzgerald, and from the Governor's Initiative Against Alcohol and Drug Abuse Grant Program of the Substance Abuse Services, Michigan Department of Public Health.		Published paper		Maguin, E. (1994) The path to alcohol problems through conduct problems: A family-based approach to early intervention with risk. Journal of Research on Adolescence, 4, 249-269. 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		MARTINEZ2005		A) PF		N		N		Selective prevention		USA		73		Immigrant Latino families		12.74		44		0		2		Individual parent		N/A		grants: National Institute on Drug Abuse; NIMH.		Published paper		Martinez, C. R. & Eddy, M. (2005) Effects of culturally adapted parent management training on Latino youth behavioral health outcomes. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 73, 841-851.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		MCDONALD2006		A) FF; PF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		180		Low Income		7		56.15		0		2		Clustered child		N/R		National Institute of Drug Abuse		Published paper		McDonald, L. and L. m. w. e. McDonald (2006). "After-school multifamily groups: A randomized controlled trial involving low-income, urban, Latino children. [References]." (1).		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		MCFARLANE2005		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		360		Abused mother		N/R		N/R		7		2		Individual parent		N/A		Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality		Published paper		McFarlane, J. M. G. (2005). "Behaviors of children following a randomized controlled treatment program for their abused mothers." Issues in Comprehensive Pediatric Nursing 28(4): 195-211.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		MOORE1998		A) P-CB		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		61		Child Abuse		N/R		54.01		21.31		2		Individual child		N/A		Funding appropriated to Childhaven from the Washington State Legislature (House Bill 1207).		Published paper		Moore, E. A. G. & Gogerty, P. L. (1998) A twelve-year follow-up study of maltreated and at-risk children who received early therapeutic child care. Child Maltreatment, 3, 3-16. 


		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Unclear		Yes 		No		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		MOSS2011		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		Canada		79		Child Abuse		3.45		38.81		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Grant from the Public Safety Canada's National Crime Prevention Centre (NCPC) in collaboration with the Quebec Minister of Public Security.		Published paper		Moss, E., Dubois-Comtois, K., Cyr, C., et al. (2011) Efficacy of a home-visiting intervention aimed at improving maternal sensitivity, child attachment, and behavioral outcomes for maltreated children: A randomized control trial. Development and Psychopathology, 23, 195-210.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		OLDS1986		A) PF		Y		N		Selective Prevention		USA		400		Pregnant women were actively recruited if they had no previous live births and had any one of the following characteristics that predispose to infant health and development problems: (1) young age (<19 years), (2) single-parent status, (3) low socio-economic status. The study design, however, allowed any woman who asked to participate and who was bearing a first child to be eN/Rolled.		0		N/A		N/A		4		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Olds, D., Henderson, C., Tatelbaum, R., et al. (1986) Improving the delivery of prenatal care and outcomes of pregnancy: a randomized trial of nurse home visitation. Pediatrics, 77, 16-28.		Mechanical		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		OLDS2002		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		735		Low Income		N/R		N/R		N/R		3		Individual parent		N/A		Colorado Trust		Published paper		Olds, D. L., Robinson, J., O'Brien, R., et al. (2002) Home visiting by paraprofessionals and by nurses: a randomized, controlled trial. Pediatrics, 110, 486-496.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		RAO1998		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		40		Multiple		12.75		50		N/R		2		Individual mixed		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Rao, S. A. (1998)"The short-term impact of the family check-up: A brief motivational intervention for at-risk families." Dissertation Abstracts International: Section B: The Sciences and Engineering.59(7-B).		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		SANDERS2004		A) PF		N		N		Selective Prevention		Australia		98		Child Abuse		4.4		50		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Centre for the Prevention of Child
Abuse (NCPCA) and Queensland Health.		Published paper		Sanders, M. R. P. (2004). "Does parental attributional retraining and anger management enhance the effects of the Triple P-Positive Parenting Program with parents at risk of child maltreatment?" Behavior Therapy 35(3): 513-535.
		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		SCOTT2005		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		95		At risk reading difficulties		4		N/R		24.21		2		Clustered child		0		N/R		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Scott, D. D. (2005). "Investigating the behavioral outcomes of an early literacy intervention for at-risk preschool children." Dissertation Abstracts International: Section B: The Sciences and Engineering.66(5-B).		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		SHAW2006		A) PF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		120		Multiple		2.01		N/R		40		2		Individual child		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Shaw, D. S. S. (2006). "Randomized trial of a family-centered approach to the prevention of early conduct problems: 2-Year effects of the family check-up in early childhood." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 74(1): 1-9.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		STANGER2011		A) PF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		47		Parental Substance Abuse		3.7		45		68		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Stanger C, Ryan SR, Fu H, Budney AJ. (2011). Parent training plus contingency management for substance abusing families: a Complier Average Causal Effects (CACE) analysis.  Drug Alcohol Depend. 2011 Nov 1;118(2-3):119-26. Epub 2011 Apr 3.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		SUKHODOLSKY2005		A) CF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		31		Antisocial Behaviour		9.68		0		48.4		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Sukhodolsky, D. G. G. (2005) Dismantling anger control training for children: A randomized pilot study of social problem-solving versus social skills training components. Behavior Therapy, 36, 15-23. 
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		TOLAN2004		A) FF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		424		Low income/high crime neighbourhood		6		49		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Tolan, P., Gorman-Smith, D. & HeN/Ry, D. (2004) Supporting families in a high-risk setting: Proximal effects of the SAFEChildren preventive intervention. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 72, 855–869.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WESBTER-S2008		A) CB-T		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		54		Multiple		5.3		50		27		2		Clustered child		14		NIH/NIN/R		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. J. R. (2008). "Preventing conduct problems and improving school readiness: Evaluation of the Incredible Years Teacher and Child Training Programs in high-risk schools."  49(5): 471-488.		Unclear		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		WOLCHIK1993		A) PF		N		N		Selective Prevention		USA		94		Divorced Mothers		10.6		39		90		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Wolchik, S. A., S. G. West, et al. (1993). "The children of divorce parenting intervention: outcome evaluation of an empirically based program." American Journal of Community Psychology 21(3): 293-231.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		WOLCHIK2000		A) PF; P-CB 		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		240		Divorced Parents		10.4		49		88		3		Individual mixed		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Wolchik, S. A., S. G. West, et al. (2000). "An experimental evaluation of theory-based mother and mother-child programs for children of divorce." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 68(5): 843-856.

		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		YOUMANS2001		A) CF		Y		-		Selective Prevention		USA		34		At risk deviant & noncompliant behaviours		9.5		0		0		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Youmans, C. W. (2006) Group counseling compared with individual counseling in the reduction of at-risk behaviors in Black male students. Dissertation Abstracts International Section A: Humanities and Social Sciences, 67, 1660.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WOLCHIK2000		A) PF; P-CB 		Selective Prevention		USA		240		N/A		10.4		49		88		3		Individual mixed		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Wolchik, S. A., S. G. West, et al. (2000). "An experimental evaluation of theory-based mother and mother-child programs for children of divorce." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 68(5): 843-856.

		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		YOUMANS2001		A) CF		Selective prevention		USA		34		N/A		N/R		0		0		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Youmans, C. W. (2006) Group counseling compared with individual counseling in the reduction of at-risk behaviors in Black male students. Dissertation Abstracts International Section A: Humanities and Social Sciences, 67, 1660.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low





SP Table 2

		Table 2. Selective prevention study characteristics: compararisons

		Study ID		Included in cont. data MA		Included in dich. data MA		N		N PT		N FU		Intervention type		Category		Sub-category		Intervention(s)		Target Group		Group size		Setting of intervention		Person who administered intervention		Supervision given to person administering intervention

		BANKS1996		N		N		31		31		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Adolescent Alternatives & Consequences Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 10-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		BANKS1996		N		N		33		33		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Adolescent Alternatives & Consequences Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 10-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		BOTVIN2006		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		2374		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Life Skills Training   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) N/R   

		BOTVIN2006		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		2484		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard health education curriculum   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRODY2008		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		369		N/R		241		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Strong African American Families (SAAF)   		1) Group Family   		1) 3 to 12 families   		1) Social care services   		1) Social   		1) N/R   

		BRODY2008		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		298		N/R		241		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Mailed leaflets   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRODY2012		N (no appropriate data)		N		252		N/A		237		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Strong African American Families-Teen (SAAF-T)   		1) Group Family , 3)  		1) N/R , 3) , 4) 		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		BRODY2012		N (no appropriate data)		N		250		N/A		241		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Fuel for Families (FF)   		1) Group Family , 3)  		1) N/R , 3) , 4) 		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		BROTMAN2003		Y		-		16		16		16		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Adapted Incredible Years Parent Program, 2) Peer Playgroups, 3) Arts & crafts, reading, & free-play activities, 4) Home Visits		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Parent with Child, 4) Individual Parent with Child		1) 5-6, 2) N/R, 3) N/A, 4) N/A		1) Study Centre, 2) Study Centre, 3) Study Centre, 4) Trained for purpose of study		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study, 3) Trained for purpose of study, 4) Mixed		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes, 4) Yes

		BROTMAN2003		Y		-		14		14		14		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BROTMAN2005		Y		-		50		50		50		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Adapted Incredible Years Series Parent Program (Basic Preschool Version) , 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 3) Parent-child activities, 4) Home Visits		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Parent with Child, 4) Individual Parent with Child		1) 6-10, 2) N/R, 3) N/A, 4) N/A		1) Study Centre, 2) Study Centre, 3) Study Centre, 4) Trained for purpose of study		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study, 3) Trained for purpose of study, 4) Mixed		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes, 4) Yes

		BROTMAN2005		Y		-		49		49		49		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRUNK1987		N (only attrition reported)		N		21		16		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Parent and Child   		1) N/A		1) Mixed		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist		1) Yes

		BRUNK1987		N (only attrition reported)		N		22		17		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent Training   		1) Group Parents   		1) 7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		BUTZ2001		Y		-		59		49		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Home-based nurse intervention   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Allied Health   		1) Yes   

		BUTZ2001		Y		-		58		51		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHENG2008		Y		-		87		56		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Adolescent Transitions Program curriculum (Oregon), 2) Adolescent Transitions Program-Parent curriculum  		1) Individual Child, 2) Individual Parent  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Mixed, 2) Home  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Nurse  		1) Yes, 2) YES  

		CHENG2008		Y		-		79		57		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Usual Emergency Department care   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		COWAN2009		Y		N		124		100		98		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Low Dose Comparison   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		COWAN2009		Y		N		129		93		95		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Supporting Father Involvement (SFI)   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-9   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		COWAN2009		Y		N		118		93		96		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Supporting Father Involvement (SFI)   		1) Group Parents   		1) 6-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DEROSIER2007		N (<10 in one arm at PT)		N		16		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent Guide for Social Skills GRoup Intervention, 2) Social Skills GRoup Intervention  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children  		1) 19-20, 2) 4-5  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		DEROSIER2007		N (<10 in one arm at PT)		N		23		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Parent Guide for Social Skills GRoup Intervention   		1) Group Parents   		1) 19-20   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		DEROSIER2007		N (<10 in one arm at PT)		N		17		9		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DIONNE2009		N		N		27		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		DIONNE2009		N		N		22		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DOMITROVICH2007		Y		-		107		100		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies curriculum (PATHS)   		1) Group Children   		1) 7-16   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		DOMITROVICH2007		Y		-		108		101		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DURANT1996		N (no control)		N		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Conflict Resolution: A Curriculum for Youth Providers   		1) Group Children   		1) 10-20   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		DURANT1996		N (no control)		N		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Violence Prevention Curriculum for Adolescents    		1) Group Children   		1) 10-20   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		FARRELL2001		N (No appropriate data)		N		321		321		321		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Responding in Peaceful & Positive Ways (RIPP)-6   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		FARRELL2001		N (No appropriate data)		N		305		305		305		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FARRELL2003		N (No appropriate data)		N		239		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Responding in Peaceful & Positive Ways (RIPP)-7   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		FARRELL2003		N (No appropriate data)		N		237		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FLANNERY2003		N (No appropriate data)		N		1631		1392		1025		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) PeaceBuilders   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		FLANNERY2003		N (No appropriate data)		N		1105		1348		1057		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FLAY2004		Y		-		417		417		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) SCP-social development curriculum (SDC)   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Allied Health   		1) Yes   

		FLAY2004		Y		-		366		366		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-school/community intervention (SCI)   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) Allied Health   		1) Yes   

		FLAY2004		Y		-		372		372		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-health enhancement curriculum (HEC)   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Allied Health   		1) Yes   

		FORGATCH1999		Y		-		153		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parenting Through Change   		1) Group Parents   		1) 6-16   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		FORGATCH1999		Y		-		85		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FRANZ2011		N		N		47		26		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parental training for Lone Mothers guided by Educators (PALME)   		1) Group Parents   		1) 12-14   		1) Study Centre   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		FRANZ2011		N		N		41		35		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GOTTFREDSON2006		Y		-		176		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Strengthening Families Program-Child skills training only (CT)   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		GOTTFREDSON2006		Y		-		188		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Strengthening Families Program-Parent & child skills training plus family skills training (FT).    		1) Group Family   		1) Mult-family groups   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		GOTTFREDSON2006		Y		-		177		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Strengthening Families Program (SFP; Kumpfer et al., 1989)-Parent skills training only (PT)   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		GOTTFREDSON2006		Y		-		174		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Minimal treatment control   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		GROSS2003		N		N		75		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		GROSS2003		Y		-		78		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Program  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Teachers  		1) 8-12, 2) 4-12  		1) Social care services, 2) Social care services  		1) Nurse, 2) Nurse  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		GROSS2003		Y		-		52		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program   		1) Group Teachers   		1) 4-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		GROSS2003		Y		-		59		N/R		N/R		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GROSSMAN1998		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		N/R		487		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) The Big Brothers Big Sister Program   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		GROSSMAN1998		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		N/R		474		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HOWARD2008		Y		-		25		25		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) SCP-Counseling   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		HOWARD2008		Y		-		25		22		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HUESMANN1996		N		N		N/R		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-General classroom enhancement intervention, 2) SCP -Small-group intervention  		1) Group Children, 2) Group children  		1) N/R, 2) 7  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Teacher, 2) Graduate student  		1) Yes, 2) N/R  

		HUESMANN1996		N		N		N/R		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-General classroom enhancement intervention, 2) SCP -Small-group intervention, 3) SCP -Family relationship intervention		1) Group Children, 2) Group children, 3) Group family		1) N/R, 2) 7		1) School, 2) School, 3)		1) Teacher, 2) Graduate student, 3)		1) Yes, 2) N/R, 3)

		HUESMANN1996		N		N		N/R		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) SCP-General classroom enhancement ("Yes I Can") intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		HUESMANN1996		N		N		N/R		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		IRVINE1999		Y		-		151		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Adolescents Transition Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-16   		1) N/R   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		IRVINE1999		Y		-		152		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		IZARD2008A		Y		-		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) SCP-Emotion-Based Prevention Program   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		IZARD2008A		Y		-		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Head Start as usual   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		IZARD2008B		N		N		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) I Can Problem Solve   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		IZARD2008B		N		N		N/R		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) SCP-Emotion-Based Prevention Program   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		JOHNSON1982		Y		N		64		64		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Houston Parent-Child Development Center (PCDC)   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		JOHNSON1982		Y		N		64		64		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KABLE2007		N		N		26		26		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Math Interactive Learning Experience (MILE)-Socio-cognitive habilitative program-   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Teacher   		1) N/R   

		KABLE2007		N		N		29		29		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard psychoeducational treatment   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KELLY2010		N		N		180		180		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) El Joven Noble   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		KELLY2010		N		N		132		132		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KITZMAN1997		-		-		230		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family-Nurse Partnership   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		KITZMAN1997		Y		-		228		206		197		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family-Nurse Partnership   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		KITZMAN1997		-		-		166		N/R		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KITZMAN1997		Y		-		515		465		444		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Referral Services   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KLIEWER2011		N		N		80		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Enhanced expressive writing   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KLIEWER2011		N		N		108		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Standard expressive writing   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KLIEWER2011		N		N		70		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Nonemotional topic writing   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KNOX2011		N		N		140		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Families & Schools Together (FAST)   		1) Group Family   		1) average of 10 families participating   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KNOX2011		N		N		142		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KRATOCHWILL2004		N		N		50		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Families & Schools Together (FAST)   		1) Group Family   		1) As many as 10 families   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KRATOCHWILL2004		N		N		50		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LANG2009		Y		-		25		25		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Computeen   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-11   		1) Social care services   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		LANG2009		Y		-		21		21		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LI2011		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		Approx. 310		Approx. 260		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-The Positive Action (PA programme)   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		LI2011		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		Approx. 310		Approx. 240		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LOWELL2011		-		Y		78		58		58		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Child FIRST   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		LOWELL2011		-		Y		79		59		59		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Usual Care   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MAGUIN1994		Y		-		29		12		12		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent-training with marital issues component-both-parents protocol   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		MAGUIN1994		Y		-		26		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent-training with marital issues component-mother-only protocol   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		MAGUIN1994		Y		-		26		Var.		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MARTINEZ2005		N		N		37		34		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) OSLC Parent Management Training (PMT)-culturally adapted   		1) Group Parents   		1) 12 to 15 parents per group   		1) University   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		MARTINEZ2005		N		N		36		32		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MCDONALD2006		N		N		N/R		80		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Families & Schools Together (FAST)   		1) Group Family   		1) 5-15   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		MCDONALD2006		N		N		N/R		50		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) FAME: Family Education   		1) Self-help book   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		MCFARLANE2005		Y		-		119		119		119		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) March of Dimes protocol-Nurse Case Management   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Nurse   		1) N/R   

		MCFARLANE2005		Y		-		114		114		114		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MOORE1998		Y		-		32		N/R		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Childhaven's therapeutic child-care program, 2) Childhaven's therapeutic parent program  		1) Individual Child, 2) Individual Parent  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Home, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  

		MOORE1998		Y		-		29		N/R		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard CPS or community services   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MOSS2011		Y		-		40		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Home-visiting intervention   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		MOSS2011		Y		-		39		Var.		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard agency services   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		OLDS1986		N		Y		116		N/A		97		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family-Nurse Partnership   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) N/R   

		OLDS1986		N		N		100		N/A		Var.		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family-Nurse Partnership   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) N/R   

		OLDS1986		N		Y		94		N/A		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Free transportation for regular prenatal & well-child care at local clinics & physicians' offices & screening at 1 & 2 years of age   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		OLDS1986		N		Y		90		N/A		Var.		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		OLDS2002		Y		-		235		178		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family-Nurse Partnership   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		OLDS2002		Y		-		245		193		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Paraprofessional home visitation   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		OLDS2002		Y		-		255		210		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Screening & Referral Services   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		RAO1998		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family Check Up   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Study Centre   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		RAO1998		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SANDERS2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		35		35		35		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		SANDERS2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		39		39		39		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		SCOTT2005		Y		-		39		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) Early literacy intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		SCOTT2005		Y		-		49		N/A		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Creative Literacy Curriculum (Head Start)   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHAW2006		Y		-		46		46		46		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family Check-Up   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		SHAW2006		Y		-		46		46		46		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		STANGER2011		N (no control)		N (no control)		19		16		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 9-10   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		STANGER2011		N (no control)		N (no control)		28		25		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program + Contingency management (PTI)   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-9   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		SUKHODOLSKY2005		N (no control)		N (no control)		13		13		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Social problem solving training (SPST)   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-7   		1) Study Centre   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		SUKHODOLSKY2005		N (no control)		N (no control)		16		15		N/R		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Social Skills Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-7   		1) Study Centre   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		TOLAN2004		Y		N		217		205		211		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SAFEChildren Preventive Intervention-family component, 2) SAFEChildren Preventive Intervention -family component  		1) Group Family, 2) Group children  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		TOLAN2004		N		N		196		165		183		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WOLCHIK1993		N		N		48		34		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Program for custodial mothers   		1) Group Parents   		1) 6-8   		1) Social care services   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		WOLCHIK1993		N		N		46		36		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WOLCHIK2000		Y		-		81		81		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Program for custodial mothers   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		WOLCHIK2000		Y		-		83		83		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Program for custodial mothers, 2) Child Program  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Social care services, 2) Social care services  		1) Clinician, 2) Clinician  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WOLCHIK2000		Y		-		76		76		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Self-Study Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		YOUMANS2001		Y		-		18		15		N/A		Selective Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Small group counseling   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		YOUMANS2001		Y		-		16		15		N/A		Selective Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-Individual counseling   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   
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		Table 3. Indicated prevention/psychosocial treatment study characteristics: demographics, primary reference and risk of bias

		Study ID		Interv. sub-category		Included in cont. data MA		Included in dich. data MA		Intervention Type		Country		Rand. N		Diagnosis/ Risk Factor		Mean Age		% Female		% White		Num Groups		Random.		N/ Cluster		Funding		Pub. Status		Primary Reference		Randomisation method?		Randisation method: ROB		Allocation concealment: after recruit?		Allocation concealment: Impervious?		Allocation concealment: ROB		Blinding: Participant blind?		Blinding: Provider contact?		Blinding: Provider blind?		Blinding, Provider: ROB		Blinding: Outcomes measured by assessor?		Blinding: Assessor blind?		Blinding, Assessor: ROB		Missing data: Reason for dropout comparable?		Missing data: Dropout rate comparable?		Method of analysis?		Missing data: ROB		Selective reporting: All outcomes reported?		Selective reporting: ROB

		AUGUST2001		A) MC		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		245		Antisocial Behaviour		6.65		31.35		N/R		2		Clustered child		20		Center for Substance Abuse Prevention		Published paper		August, G. J., G. M. Realmuto, et al. (2001). "An integrated components preventive intervention for aggressive elementary school children: the early risers program." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 69(4): 614-626.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		AUGUST2003		A) MC		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		327		Antisocial Behaviour		6.3		43.4		9		3		Individual child		N/A		National Institute on Drug Abuse		Published paper		August, G. J. L. (2003). "Dissemination of an evidence-based prevention innovation for aggressive children living in culturally diverse, urban neighborhoods: the Early Risers effectiveness study."  4(4): 271-286.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		AUGUST2006		A) MC		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		295		Antisocial Behaviour		6.32		57.63		11		2		Individual child		N/A		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		August, G. J. (2006). "Can Evidence-Based Prevention Programs be Sustained in Community Practice Settings? The Early Risers' Advanced-Stage Effectiveness Trial. [References]." (2).		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		ADAMS2001		A) PF		N		N		Treatment		USA		100		Behaviour problems		9.87		43		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Adams, J.F. (2001) Impact of parent training on family functioning. Child and Family Behavior Therapy, 23, 29-42.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		ALEXANDER1973		A) FF		-		Y		Treatment		USA		99		Persistent offending		N/R		55.8		N/R		4		Individual child		N/A		United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare		Published paper		Alexander, J.F. & parsons, B.V. (1973) Short-term behavioral intervention with delinquent families: impact on family process and recidivism. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 81, 219-225.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Unclear		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		ARBUTHNOT1986		A) CF		Y		-		Treatment		USA		48		Antisocial Behaviour		14.54		27.08		100		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Arbuthnot, J. "Behavioral and cognitive effects of a moral reasoning development intervention for high-risk behavior-disordered adolescents. [References]." Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology.54(2).		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		AUGIMERI2007		A) MM		N		N		Treatment		Canada		32		Persistent offending		8.9		25		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Justice Canada		Published paper		Augimeri, L. K. (2007). "The SNAPTM Under 12 Outreach Project: Effects of a community based program for children with conduct problems." Journal of Child and Family Studies.16(6).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		AZRIN2001		A) FF; CF		N		N		Treatment		USA		88		CD &/or ODD & SA		15.4		17.86		78.57		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		 Azrin, B. Donohue (2001). "A controlled evaluation and description of individual-cognitive problem solving and family-behavior therapies in dually-diagnosed conduct-disordered and substance-dependent youth." Journal of Child and Adolescent Substance Abuse,  11  (2001), pp. 1–43.		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BAKER-HENNINGHAM2009		A) CB-T		Y		-		Indicated prevention		Jamaica		135		Behaviour problems		N/R		34.78		0		2		Clustered child		5		Environmental Foundation of Jamaica and UNICEF, Jamaica		Published paper		Baker-Henningham, H., Walker, S. P., Powell, C., et al. (2009) Preventing behaviour problems through a universal intervention in Jamaican basic schools. West Indian Medical Journal, 58, 460.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BAKER-HENNINGHAM2012		A) CB-T		Y		-		Indicated prevention		Jamaica		225		Behaviour problems		4.22		31		N/R		2		Clustered child		24		Wellcome Trust Research Training Fellowship to H.B.H. [080534/Z/06/Z]		Published paper		Baker-Henningham H, Scott S, Jones K, Walker S. Reducing child conduct problems and promoting social skills in a middle-income country: cluster randomised controlled trial. Br J Psychiatry. 2012 Apr 12. [Epub ahead of print]		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low		Yes - checked protocol		Low

		BANK1991		A) PF		N		N		Treatment		USA		60		Persistent offending		14		0		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Bank, L., (1991). "A comparative evaluation of parent-training interventions for families of chronic delinquents." Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, 19, 15-33.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BARRETT2000		A) MM		Y		Y		Treatment		Australia		57		ODD		8.47		21.05		N/R		3		Individual mixed		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Barrett PM, (2000). "Reciprocal skills training in the treatment of externalising behaviour disorders in childhood: a preliminary investigation." Behav Change 2000;17(4):221– 34.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BAUER2000		A) CF		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		30		Multiple		N/R		50		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Bauer, S. R., M. Sapp, et al. (2000). "Group counseling strategies for rural at-risk high school students." The High School Journal.83(2).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		No dropout		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BEHAN2001		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		Ireland		50		Behaviour problems		7.61		25		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Behan, J., Fitzpatrick, C., Sharry, J., et al. (2001) Evaluation of the parenting plus programme. The Irish Journal of Psychology, 22, 238-256.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BERNAL1980		A) PF		N		N		Treatment		USA		36		Behaviour problems		8.44		13.89		N/R		3		Individual child		N/A		National institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Bernal, M. E. K. (1980). "Outcome evaluation of behavioral parent training and client-centered parent counseling for children with conduct problems." Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis 13(4): 677-691.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		BODENMANN2008		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		Switzerland		150		At risk aggressive behaviour		6.6		45.97		N/R		2		Individual mixed		N/A		Gebert Ruef Foundation		Published paper		Bodenmann, G., Cina, A. Ledermann, T., et al. (2008) The efficacy of the Triple P-Positive Parenting Program in improving parenting and child behavior: a comparison with two other treatment conditions. Behaviour Research and Therapy, 46, 411-427.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		No		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BORDUIN1995		A) MM		Y		Y		Treatment		USA		176		Persistent offending		14.8		32.5		70		2		Individual child		N/A		Institute for Evidence-Based Social Work Practices, National Board of Health and Welfare, National Board of Institutional Care, Familjeforum AB, Lund and the Allma¨nna Barnhuset Foundation.		Published paper		Borduin, C.M., Mann, B.J., Cone, L.T. Et al. (1995) Multisystemic treatment of serious juvenile offenders: long term prevention of criminality and violence. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 63, 569-578		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BORDUIN2001		A) MM		-		Y		Treatment		USA		48		Persistent offending		N/R		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Borduin, C. & Schaeffer, C. (2001) Multisystemic treatment of juvenile sexual offenders: a progress report. Journal of Psychology and Human Sexuality, 13, 2S-42.		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		BRADLEY2003		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		Canada		222		Behaviour problems		3.8		38.89		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Association of Music Merchants		Published paper		Bradley, S.J., Jadaa, D-A. & Brody, J. (2003) Brief psychoeducational parenting program: an evaluation and 1-year follow-up. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 42, 1171-1178.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		Available case		Low		No- Paper clearly omits data		High

		BRAET2009		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		Belgium		64		Antisocial Behaviour		5.58		36		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Braet, C., T. Meerschaert, et al. (2009). "Prevention of antisocial behaviour: Evaluation of an early intervention programme. [References]." (2).		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		No		Available case		High		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BRASWELL1997		A) MC		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		309		Antisocial Behaviour		N/R		20		N/R		2		Clustered child		6		National Institute of Mental Health		Published paper		Braswell, L., G. J. August, et al. (1997). "School-based secondary prevention for children with disruptive behavior: initial outcomes." Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology 25(3): 197-208.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BUSHMAN2010		A) P-CB		N		N		Treatment		USA		32		Antisocial Behaviour		8.27		34.6		88.5		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Bushman, B. B. (2010). "Does teaching problem-solving skills matter? An evaluation of problem-solving skills training for the treatment of social behavioral problems in children." Dissertation Abstracts International: Section B: The Sciences and Engineering.68(9-B).		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		BUTLER2011		A) MM		Y		Y		Treatment		UK		108		Persistent offending		15.14		17.59		34.26		2		Individual child		N/A		The Tudor Trust, Atlantic
Philanthropies, and the Department of Health.		Published paper		Butler, S., G. Baruch, et al. (2011). "A randomized controlled trial of multisystemic therapy and a statutory therapeutic intervention for young offenders." Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 50(12): 1220-1235 e1222.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		BYWATER2011		A) FCF		Y		-		Treatment		Wales		47		Foster Care		9.67		47.82		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Bywater, T., J. Hutchings, et al. (2011). "Incredible Years parent training support for foster carers in Wales: a multi-centre feasibility study."  37(2): 233-243.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		No dropout		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		CARNES-HOLT2010		A) P-CB		Y		-		Treatment		USA		72		Multiple		5.7		N/R		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Thesis (doctoral etc)		Carnes-Holt, K. (2010). "Child-parent relationship therapy (cprt) with adoptive families: Effects on child behavior, parent-child relationship stress, and parental empathy." Dissertation Abstracts International: Section B: The Sciences and Engineering.71(8-B).		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low
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		VERDUYN1990		A) CF		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		England		34		Antisocial Behaviour		11.6		55.88		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Grant from Oxford Regional Health Authority Locally Organized Research Scheme		Published paper		Verduyn, C. M. L. (1990) Social skills training in schools: An evaluation study. Journal of Adolescence, 13, 3-16. 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		No		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		WALKER1998		A) CB-O		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		46		Antisocial Behaviour		N/R		26		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		Prevention Research Branch, National
Institute of Mental Health, USA. Public
Health Service,		Published paper		Walker, H. M. "First Step to Success: An early intervention approach for preventing school antisocial behavior. [References]." (2001): Critical-87.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		No dropout		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		WALTON2010		A) CF		N		N		Indicated Prevention		USA		726		Antisocial Behaviour		16.8		56.5		39.1		2		Individual child		N/A		Obtained funding: Walton, Chermack, Shope, Bingham, Zimmerman, Blow, Cunningham.		Published paper		Walton, M. A. C. (2010) Effects of a brief intervention for reducing violence and alcohol misuse among adolescents: A randomized controlled trial. JAMA - Journal of the American Medical Association, 304, 527-535.		Unclear		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Yes - checked protocol		Low

		WANDERS2008		A) CF		N		N		Treatment		Netherlands		29		Behaviour problems		10.35		31		N/R		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Wanders, F., Serra, M., & de Jongh, A. (2008) EMDR Versus CBT for Children With Self-Esteem and Behavioral Problems: A Randomized Controlled Trial. Journal of EMDR Practice and Research, 2, 180-189.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		No		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1984		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		USA		40		Behaviour problems		4.67		28.57		N/R		3		Individual parent		N/A		University of Washington School of Nursing Biomedical Research Services Grant and Graduate School Research funds		Published paper		Webster-Stratton (1984) Randomized trial of two parent-training programs for families with conduct-disordered children. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 52, 666-678.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1988		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		USA		193		Behaviour problems		4.5		30.7		N/R		4		Individual parent		N/A		National Institutes of Health		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C., Kolpacoff, M. & Hollinsworth, T. (1988) Self-administered videotape therapy for families with conduct-problem children: comparison with two cost-effective treatments and a control group. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 56, 558-566.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1990		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		USA		69		Behaviour problems		5.1		20.93		N/R		3		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Healths Institute of Nursing		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. (1990) Enhancing the effectivess of self-administered videotape parent training for families with conduct-problem children. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 18, 479-492.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		No		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1992		A) PF		Y		-		Treatment		USA		167		Behaviour problems		5.02		28		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Healths Institute of Nursing		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. (1992) Individually administered videotape parent training: "who benefits?" Cognitive Therapy and Research, 16, 31-35.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		No		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1994		A) PF		N		N		Treatment		USA		85		CD &/or ODD		4.89		25.5		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		National Institute of Healths Institute of Nursing		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. (1994) Advancing videotape parent training: a comparison study. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 62, 583-593.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1997		A) PF; CF; P-CB		Y		-		Treatment		USA		97		CD &/or ODD		5.74		25.77		85.6		4		Individual mixed		N/A		National Center for Nursing Research		Published paper		Webster-Stratton C., Hammond, M. (1997) Treating children with early-onset conduct problems: a comparison of child and parent training interventions. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 65, 93-109.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WEBSTER-S1998		A) P-TB		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		542		Multiple		4.71		47		N/R		2		Clustered parent		9		National Institute of Mental Health.		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. (1998). "Preventing conduct problems in head start children: Strengthening parenting competencies."  66(5): 715-730.		Other		Low		No		Unclear		High		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Unclear

		WEBSTER-S2001		A) P-TB		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		USA		328		Antisocial Behaviour		4.59		45.6		36.8		2		Clustered child		36		Center for Substance Abuse Prevention Predictor Var.s Initiative 3		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. R. (2001). "Preventing conduct problems, promoting social competence: a parent and teacher training partnership in head start."  30(3): 283-302.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		WEBSTER-S2004		A) MC; CF; PF; P-TB; CB-T		N		N		Treatment		USA		163		ODD		5.92		10		N/R		6		Individual child		N/A		NIH National Center for
Nursing Research		Published paper		Webster-Stratton, C. R. (2004). "Treating Children With Early-Onset Conduct Problems: Intervention Outcomes for Parent, Child, and Teacher Training." Journal of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology 33(1): 105-124.		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WESTERMARK2011		A) MM		N		N		Treatment		Sweden		35		CD		15.4		48.57		74.29		2		Individual child		N/A		Institute for Evidence-Based  ocial Work Practices, National Board of Health and Welfare, National Board of Institutional Care, Familjeforum AB, Lund and the Allma¨nna Barnhuset Foundation.		Published paper		Westermark, P. K., K. Hansson, et al. (2011). "Multidimensional treatment foster care (MTFC): Results from an independent replication." Journal of Family Therapy.33(1).		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		No		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - But all known outcomes are reported		Low

		WIGGINS2009		A) PF		Y		-		Indicated Prevention		Australia		60		Multiple		6.2		76.7		N/R		2		Individual parent		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Wiggins, T. L. S. (2009). "Pathways triple P-positive parenting program: Effects on parent-child relationships and child behavior problems."  48(4): 517-530.		Other		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		Low		Unclear - Not clear if any are missing		Low

		WILMSHURST2002		A) CF; FF		N		N		Treatment		Canada		86		Behaviour problems		10.74		17.07		95		2		Individual child		N/A		N/R		Published paper		Wilmshurst, L. A. (2002) Treatment programs for youth with emotional and behavioral disorders: an outcome study of two alternate approaches. Mental Health Services Research, 4, 85-96.		Mechanical		High		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes 		Available case		High		No- Paper clearly omits data		High





IPTX Table 4

		Table 4. Indicated prevention/psychosocial treatment study characteristics: compararisons

		Study ID		Included in cont. data MA		Included in dich. data MA		N		N PT		N FU		Intervention type		Category		Sub-category		Intervention(s)		Target Group		Group size		Setting of intervention		Person who administered intervention		Supervision given to person administering intervention

		AUGUST2001		Y		Y		124		124		73		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Early Risers Summer Program, 2) School year teacher consultation and student mentoring program, 3) IY Parenting Program  Series-BASIC, ADVANCED, PARTNERS, 4) FLEX		1) Group Children, 2) Individual Teachers, 3) Group Parent with Child, 4) Individual Family		1) N/R, 2) N/A, 3) 8-12, 4) No		1) Social care services, 2) School, 3) School, 4) Social worker		1) Social worker, 2) Social worker, 3) Social worker, 4) N/R		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes, 4) case managers (i.e., family
advocates)

		AUGUST2001		Y		Y		121		121		78		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		AUGUST2003		Y		-		107		107		107		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Early Risers Summer Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Children  		1) N/R, 2) 9-12  		1) Social care services, 2) School  		1) Social worker, 2) Social worker  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		AUGUST2003		Y		-		111		111		111		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Early Risers Summer Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 3) FLEX 		1) Group Children, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Family 		1) N/R, 2) 9-12, 3) N/A 		1) Social care services, 2) School, 3) Home 		1) Social worker, 2) Social worker, 3) Social worker 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		AUGUST2003		Y		-		109		109		109		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		AUGUST2006		Y		-		209		209		209		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Early Risers-Child, 2) Early Risers: Family  		1) Group Children, 2) Individual Family  		1) N/R, 2) N/A  		1) N/R, 2) Home  		1) Social worker, 2) Social worker  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		AUGUST2006		Y		-		86		86		86		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		ADAMS2001		N		N		50		39		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Systematic Training for Effective Parenting (STEP)   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) No   

		ADAMS2001		N		N		50		35		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		ALEXANDER1973		-		Y		46		46		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Functional Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		ALEXANDER1973		-		Y		10		10		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		ALEXANDER1973		-		Y		19		19		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Client-centered family groups program   		1) Group Family   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		ALEXANDER1973		-		Y		11		11		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) SCP-Psychodynamic family program   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		ARBUTHNOT1986		Y		-		24		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Moral Reasoning Development Intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) 12-16   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		ARBUTHNOT1986		Y		-		24		Var.		Var.		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		AUGIMERI2007		N (no SD)		N		16		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) SNAP (StopNowand Plan) under 12 outreach project (ORP)   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) N/R   		1) Yes   

		AUGIMERI2007		N (no SD)		N		16		14		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-Cool Runners Club   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) No   

		AZRIN2001		N (no control)		N (no control)		27		27		27		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Individual Cognitive Problem Solving (ICPS)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		AZRIN2001		N (no control)		N (no control)		29		29		29		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) SCP-Family Behaviour Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		BAKER-HENNINGHAM2009		Y		-		69		0		0		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 2) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Teachers  		1) 23.6 (6.1 children with a behaviour problem - if a teacher identified more than six children, they were asked to nominate the six children with the highest levels of problem behaviour)., 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Teacher  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		BAKER-HENNINGHAM2009		Y		-		66		0		0		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Vist by research team   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BANK1991		N		N		30		28		27		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent Management Training Oregon   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BANK1991		N		N		30		26		26		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Community Control Treatment   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BARRETT2000		Y		Y		22		N/R		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Reciprocal Skills Training   		1) Group Family   		1) 6-10   		1) Hospital   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BARRETT2000		Y		Y		23		N/R		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Reciprocal Skills Training   		1) Group Family   		1) 6-10   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BARRETT2000		Y		Y		12		12		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BAUER2000		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Cognitive-behavioral Intervention Groups   		1) Group Children   		1) 7-8   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		BAUER2000		Y		-		14		14		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-Supportive Counseling Groups   		1) Group Children   		1) 7-8   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		BEHAN2001		Y		-		26		26		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parenting Plus Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BEHAN2001		Y		-		14		14		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BERNAL1980		N		N		N/R		12		12		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Behavioural Parent Training    		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		BERNAL1980		N		N		N/R		11		11		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Client-centered Parent Counseling    		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		BERNAL1980		N		N		N/R		9		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BODENMANN2008		Y		-		50		48		48		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-10   		1) N/R   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		BODENMANN2008		Y		-		50		40		40		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BORDUIN1995		Y		Y		92		70		92		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		BORDUIN1995		Y		Y		84		56		84		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		BORDUIN2001		-		Y		24		24		24		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		BORDUIN2001		N		Y		24		24		24		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRADLEY2003		Y		-		89		81		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) 1-2-3 Magic   		1) Group Parents   		1) 7-8   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		BRADLEY2003		Y		-		109		93		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRAET2009		Y		-		34		30		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent Management Training   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-10   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		BRAET2009		Y		-		30		19		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BRASWELL1997		Y		-		Var.		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-Multicomponent Competence Enhancement Intervention (MCEI)-Child Component, 2) SCP-MCEI-Parent Component, 3) SCP-MCEI-Teacher Component 		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents, 3) Group Teachers 		1) 6-8, 2) N/R, 3) N/R 		1) School, 2) School, 3) School 		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Multiple, 3) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist 		1) Yes, 2) No, 3) No 

		BRASWELL1997		Y		-		Var.		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Usual care from clinicians in the ED, as well as a list of community resources   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		BUSHMAN2010		N (no control)		N (no control)		13		13		12		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Parent Behavioural Training, 2) SCP-Problem-Solving Skills Training  		1) Group Parents, 2) Individual Child  		1) 4-8, 2) N/A  		1) Study Centre, 2) Study Centre  		1) Graduate student, 2) Graduate student  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		BUSHMAN2010		N (no control)		N (no control)		13		13		13		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Parent Behavioural Training, 2) SCP-Non-directive Therapy  		1) Group Parents, 2) Individual Child  		1) 4-8, 2) N/A  		1) Study Centre, 2) Study Centre  		1) Graduate student, 2) Graduate student  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		BUTLER2011		Y		Y		56		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		BUTLER2011		Y		Y		52		Var.		Var.		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		BYWATER2011		Y		-		29		29		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Foster Carers   		1) 12   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		BYWATER2011		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CARNES-HOLT2010		Y		-		32		32		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Child-parent relationship therapy   		1) Group Parents   		1) 7-10   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		CARNES-HOLT2010		Y		-		29		29		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CAVELL2000		Y		-		31		31		29		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) PrimeTime (PT)-Therapeutic Mentoring, 2) PT-problem-solving skills training, 3) PT-Teacher consultation, 4) PT-Parent consultation		1) Individual Child, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Teacher, 4) Individual Parent		1) N/A, 2) 2-5, 3) , 4) No		1) School, 2) School, 3) School, 4) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Graduate student, 3) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 4) Doctorate, Clinical		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes, 4) Consultants were doctoral students in school or clinical psychology
who had completed a doctoral-level course on consultation.

		CAVELL2000		Y		-		31		29		28		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard Mentoring   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) No   

		CEBALLOS2010		Y		-		31		24		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Child Parent Relationship Therapy    		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-7   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		CEBALLOS2010		Y		-		31		24		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHAMBERLAIN1998		N		N		40		37		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care   		1) Individual Foster Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		CHAMBERLAIN1998		N		N		45		42		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Community-based group care   		1) Group Children   		1) 6-15   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		CHAMBERLAIN2007		N		N		37		37		37		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care   		1) Individual Foster Family   		1) N/A   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		CHAMBERLAIN2007		N		N		44		44		44		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Community-based group care   		1) Group Children   		1) 2-50   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHAMBERLAIN2008		Y		-		359		N/R		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) Keeping Foster Parents Trained & Supported (KEEP)   		1) Group Foster Carers   		1) 3-10   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		CHAMBERLAIN2008		Y		-		341		N/R		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHAO2006		Y		-		22		22		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent-professional support   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		CHAO2006		Y		-		19		19		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHENEY2009		Y		-		168		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) SCP-Check, Connect & Expect (CCE)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		CHENEY2009		Y		-		112		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CHOI2010		N		N		24		24		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Music Intervention   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		CHOI2010		N		N		24		24		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CLARK1994		Y		Y		47		47		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) Fostering Individualized Assistance Program (FIAP)   		1) Individual Foster Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		CLARK1994		Y		Y		62		62		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard Practice Foster Care   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		COATSWORTH2001		Y		Y		43		31		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Brief Strategic Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Clinician   		1) N/R   

		COATSWORTH2001		Y		Y		22		13		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CONNELL1997		Y		-		12		12		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		CONNELL1997		Y		-		11		11		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CPPRG1999		Y		-		445		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) PATHS curriculum, 2) Enrichment program-parent groups, child social skills groups and tutoring  		1) Group Children, 2) Individual Parent with Child  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Teacher, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		CPPRG1999		Y		-		446		Var.		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		CUMMINGS2008		N (no control)		N (no control)		27		19		16		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 6-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) No   

		CUMMINGS2008		N (no control)		N (no control)		27		18		17		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Supportive Expressive Therapy-Parent Child    		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		CUNNINGHAM1995		Y		-		36		36		36		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Clinic/ Individual Parent Training   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		CUNNINGHAM1995		Y		-		35		35		35		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Community/ Group Parent Training   		1) Group Parents   		1) 27   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		CUNNINGHAM1995		Y		-		43		43		43		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DADDS1992		N (no control)		N (no control)		11		10		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family support + Child management training    		1) Group Parents   		1) 11   		1) University   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DADDS1992		N (no control)		N (no control)		11		11		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) 11   		1) University   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DEFFENBACHER1996		N		N		39		39		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Cognitive-relaxation coping skills   		1) Group Children   		1) 12-14   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		DEFFENBACHER1996		N		N		40		40		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Social skills training   		1) Group Children   		1) 12-14   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		DEFFENBACHER1996		N		N		41		41		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DEMBO1997		N		N		360		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Family Empowerment Intervention   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		DEMBO1997		N		N		360		N/R		N/R		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Extended Services Intervention   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DEMBO2001		Y		-		149		149		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Family Empowerment Intervention   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		DEMBO2001		Y		-		154		154		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Extended Services Intervention   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DESBIENS2003		Y		-		19		19		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) PARC-Social Skills Training , 2) PARC-Cooperative teaching educational activities  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Children  		1) 19, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) School  		1) Graduate student, 2) Teacher  		1) N/R, 2) Yes  

		DESBIENS2003		Y		-		18		18		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) PARC-Social Skills Training    		1) Group Children   		1) 18   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		DESBIENS2003		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DIRKS-LINHORST2003		Y		Y		32		32		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy, 2) Targeted Case Management  		1) Individual Family, Parent and Child, 2) Individual and family  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Home, 2) Mixed  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Social worker  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		DIRKS-LINHORST2003		Y		Y		109		109		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DISHION1995		N		N		32		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Adolescents Transition Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 7-8   		1) N/R   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DISHION1995		N		N		26		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Adolescents Transition Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-16   		1) N/R   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DISHION1995		N		N		31		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Adolescents Transition Program, 2) Adolescents Transition Program  		1) Group Family, 2) Group Children  		1) 8-16, 2) 7-8  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		DISHION1995		N		N		29		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Intervention Materials only   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) No   

		DISHION1995		N		N		39		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DISHION2008		N (only dropout reported)		N (only dropout reported)		367		332		317		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family Check Up   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		DISHION2008		N (only dropout reported)		N (only dropout reported)		364		330		310		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DODGEN1995		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Skills Training   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		DODGEN1995		Y		-		22		22		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DOZIER2006		N (no appropriate data)		N		30		30		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) Attachment & Biobehavioral Catch-up (ABC)   		1) Individual Foster Carer   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		DOZIER2006		N (no appropriate data)		N		30		30		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-Developmental Education for Families   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		DRUGLI2006		Y		-		47		47		47		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DRUGLI2006		Y		-		52		52		52		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children  		1) 10-12, 2) 6  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		DRUGLI2006		Y		-		28		28		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		DUPPER1993		N		N		16		16		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-'School survival' social-cognitive skills training    		1) Group Children   		1) 5-6   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		DUPPER1993		N		N		19		19		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		ELIAS2003		N (no control)		N (no control)		19		18		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Interpersonal-problem Solving Skill Program, 2) Mothers Counseling Group  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 3-4, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		ELIAS2003		N (no control)		N (no control)		20		17		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Language Workshop, 2) Mothers Counseling Group  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 3-4, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		ELROD1992		N		N		22		N/A		22		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Project Explore-Wilderness Experience, 2) Project Explore-Social Skills training, 3) Project Explore-Parent Skills Training 		1) Group Children, 2) Group Children, 3) Group Parents 		1) 7-8, 2) 7-8, 3) 7-8 		1) Youth Offending Institute, 2) Youth Offending Institute, 3) Youth Offending Institute 		1) Social worker, 2) Social worker, 3) Social worker 		1) No, 2) No, 3) No 

		ELROD1992		N		N		21		N/A		21		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard probation    		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		EMSHOFF1983		N (no SD)		N		24		24		24		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Adolescent Diversion Project   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		EMSHOFF1983		N (no SD)		N		23		23		23		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Adolescent Diversion Project   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		EMSHOFF1983		N (no SD)		N		26		26		26		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Court treatment as usual   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FARMER2010		N		N		136		136		136		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) Together Facing the Challenge    		1) Group Foster Carers   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) No   

		FARMER2010		N		N		111		111		111		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Treatment Foster Care (TFC)   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FEINDLER1984		Y		-		18		18		18		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Anger Control Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 6   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		FEINDLER1984		Y		-		18		18		18		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FEINFIELD2004		Y		-		28		24		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Project TEAM-Parent Groups, 2) Project TEAM-Individual Meetings, 3) Project TEAM-Child Groups 		1) Group Parents, 2) Individual Parent, 3) Group Children 		1) 4-6, 2) 1, 3)  		1) N/R, 2) N/R, 3) N/R 		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 3) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		FEINFIELD2004		Y		-		28		23		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FISHER2007		N		N		57		57		57		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care Program for Preschoolers   		1) Individual and Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		FISHER2007		N		N		60		60		60		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Regular foster care   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FOREHAND2010		N (no control)		N (no control)		26		26		26		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parenting the Strong-Willed Child   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		FOREHAND2010		N (no control)		N (no control)		26		26		26		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Touchpoints: Three to Six   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		FOREHAND2011		Y		-		19		19		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parenting the Strong-Willed Child-Group Curriculum    		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) University   		1) Social worker   		1) Yes   

		FOREHAND2011		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FOWLES2009		Y		-		31		18		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Victory Seeker-telehealth aftercare   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Other   		1) N/A   

		FOWLES2009		Y		-		37		29		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FRASER2004		Y		-		62		45		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Strong Families, 2) Making Choices  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Group Children  		1) N/A, 2)   		1) Home, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		FRASER2004		Y		-		53		41		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		FREIDEN2006		Y		-		33		33		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-GAME   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		FREIDEN2006		Y		-		36		36		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GALLART2005		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Study Centre   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		GALLART2005		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Modified   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Study Centre   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		GALLART2005		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GARDNER2006		Y		-		44		44		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		GARDNER2006		Y		-		32		32		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GARDNER2007		N		N		60		54		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Family Check-Up   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		GARDNER2007		N		N		60		52		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GARRISON1983		N		N		10		10		10		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Imagery training   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		GARRISON1983		N		N		10		10		10		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Game: Battleship   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GARRISON1983		N		N		10		10		10		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GARZA2004		Y		-		15		15		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Child-centered play therapy   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) Yes   

		GARZA2004		Y		-		14		14		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Kids Connection-group counseling   		1) Group Children   		1) 2-3   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) Yes   

		GLISSON2010		N (no SD)		N		349		261		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Clinician   		1) No   

		GLISSON2010		N (no SD)		N		325		236		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Youth offender services   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		GORDON1995		N		N		27		23		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Functional Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		GORDON1995		N		N		27		22		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		GREENE2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		30		28		25		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Collaborative Problem Solving (CPS)   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		GREENE2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		20		19		16		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Defiant Child' Parent Training   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		HANISCH2010		Y		-		91		91		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) Prevention Programme for Externalizing Problem Behaviour   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-6   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) NO   

		HANISCH2010		Y		-		64		64		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HARWOOD2007		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		10		10		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-Child Interaction Therapy-Anticipatory Guidance   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) No   

		HARWOOD2007		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		10		10		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Primary Care Parent-child Interaction Therapy   		1) Group Parent with Child   		1) 2-4   		1) Clinic - primary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		HENGGELER1992		Y		-		48		43		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		HENGGELER1992		Y		-		48		41		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		HENGGELER1997		Y		-		82		75		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		HENGGELER1997		Y		-		73		65		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		HENGGELER1999		Y		Y		58		58		54		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		HENGGELER1999		Y		Y		60		56		54		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		HENGGELER2006		Y		-		42		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Family Court, 2) Family group treatment (based on systems theory)  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Family  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Social care services, 2) Social care services  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		HENGGELER2006		Y		-		43		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		0		1) Multisystemic Therapy, 2) Contingency management, 3) Family Court 		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent, 2) Individual Child, 3) Group Children 		1) N/A, 2) N/A, 3)  		1) Home, 2) Home, 3) Social care services 		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 3) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		HENGGELER2006		Y		-		38		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		HENGGELER2006		Y		-		38		Var.		Var.		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Drug Court   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HERRMAN2003		Y		-		42		42		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Student Created Aggression Replacement Education (SCARE) program   		1) Group Children   		1) 10-25   		1) School   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		HERRMAN2003		Y		-		39		39		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Enter Here vocational education curriculum   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HILYER1982		N		N		30		23		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Systematic Physical Fitness Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 3-4   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		HILYER1982		N		N		30		20		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		HUTCHINGS2002		Y		-		22		21		18		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Intensive Treatment   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		HUTCHINGS2002		Y		-		19		13		13		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Standard Treatment   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		HUTCHINGS2007		Y		-		104		104		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		HUTCHINGS2007		Y		-		49		49		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		IRELAND2003		N (no control)		N (no control)		23		18		16		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced, 2) Group Partner Support (GPS)  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Parents  		1) 10-12, 2) 10-12  		1) Social care services, 2) Social care services  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		IRELAND2003		N (no control)		N (no control)		21		19		16		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Standard Group Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		ISON2001		Y		-		90		90		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Social Skills Training   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		ISON2001		Y		-		74		74		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		JOURILES2001		Y		-		18		18		18		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Project SUPPORT: Parent focused (with child mentoring)   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		JOURILES2001		Y		-		18		18		18		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		JOURILES2009		Y		-		32		32		32		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Project SUPPORT: Parent focused   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		JOURILES2009		Y		-		34		34		34		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KACIR1999		Y		-		19		19		19		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parenting Adolescents Wisely (PAW)   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		KACIR1999		Y		-		19		19		19		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KANNAPPAN2008		Y		-		40		40		40		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Human Relationship Training, 2) SCP-Parent Management Training  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		KANNAPPAN2008		Y		-		40		40		40		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Yoga Cognitive Training (YCT) , 2) SCP-Parent Management Training  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		KANNAPPAN2008		Y		-		40		40		40		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KAZDIN1987		Y		-		24		20		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Parent Management Training, 2) Problem solving skills training  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Individual Child  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Clinician, 2) Clinician  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		KAZDIN1987		Y		-		16		14		N/R		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KAZDIN1989		N (no control)		N (no control)		37		34		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Problem-solving skills training   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		KAZDIN1989		N (no control)		N (no control)		38		32		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Problem-solving skills training, 2) Supersolvers (In Vivo Practice)  		1) Individual Child, 2) Individual Child  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Mixed  		1) Clinician, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) No  

		KAZDIN1989		N (no control)		N (no control)		37		31		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Relationship Therapy   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		KAZDIN1992		N (no control)		N (no control)		29		25		25		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Problem-solving skills training   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		KAZDIN1992		N (no control)		N (no control)		31		22		22		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Parent Management Training   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		KAZDIN1992		N (no control)		N (no control)		37		29		29		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Problem-solving skills training, 2) Parent Management Training  		1) Individual Child, 2) Individual Parent  		1) N/A, 2) 1  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Clinician, 2) Clinician  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		KENDALL1990		Y		-		15		N/R		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Cognitive Problem Solving Skills Training   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		KENDALL1990		Y		-		14		N/R		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Supportive/ Psychodynamic Intervention   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		KETTLEWELL1983		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Coping skills training, 2) SCP-Individual treatment sessions  		1) Group Children, 2) Individual Child  		1) 5, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		KETTLEWELL1983		Y		-		21		21		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KING1990		Y		-		36		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-Wisconsin Early Intervention-Social skills groups, 2) SCP-Wisconsin Early Intervention-Parent/teacher consultation  		1) Group Children, 2) Individual Teachers & Parents  		1) 4-5, 2) N/A  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) N/R  		1) Yes, 2) N/R  

		KING1990		Y		-		66		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) SCP-Wisconsin Early Intervention-Parent/teacher consultation   		1) Individual Teachers & Parents   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		KING1990		Y		-		25		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KLING2010		Y		-		61		54		49		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Comet (Communication METhod)- Self-Administration   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) Yes   

		KLING2010		Y		-		58		53		52		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Comet (Communication METhod)-Practitioner Assisted   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5.8   		1) Social care services   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		KLING2010		Y		-		40		38		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5.8   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KOLKO2009		N (no control)		N (no control)		70		70		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-Clinic Based Modular Treatment   		1) Individual and Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) N/R   

		KOLKO2010		Y		-		83		76		73		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) PONI: Child CBT; PMT; PAST; School/Teacher Consultation; Case Mang.   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		KOLKO2009		N (no control)		N (no control)		69		69		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-Community Based Modular Treatment   		1) Individual and Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Clinician   		1) N/R   

		KOLKO2010		Y		-		80		75		70		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Enhanced Usual Care   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		KRATOCHWILL2003		Y		-		43		Var.		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Teacher Classrom Management Program  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Individual Teachers  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Mixed, 2) Mixed  		1) Self, 2) Self  		1) No, 2) No  

		KRATOCHWILL2003		Y		-		25		Var.		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) SCP-Parent Training-Manual Based, 2) SCP-Teacher Training-Manual Based  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Individual Teachers  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Mixed, 2) Mixed  		1) Self, 2) Self  		1) No, 2) No  

		KRATOCHWILL2003		Y		-		21		Var.		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Alternative services within the community   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LANE1999		N (Intervention not appropriate)		-		13		13		13		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Phonological Awareness Training for Reading (PATR) Program   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LANE1999		Y		-		13		13		13		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Social Skills Intervention Guide: Practical Strategies for Social Skills Training   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LANE1999		Y		-		13		13		13		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Treatment contact control activities   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LANGBERG2006		Y		-		21		21		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Challenging Horizons Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 3-12   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		LANGBERG2006		Y		-		27		27		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LARKIN1999		N (no appropriate outcome)		N		31		31		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Cognitive-behavioral Group Counseling   		1) Group Children   		1) 10-11   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		LARKIN1999		N (no appropriate outcome)		N		21		21		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LARMAR2006		Y		-		66		66		66		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) The Early Impact Intervention-Encouraging Positive Behaviour in the Classroom , 2) The Early Impact Intervention -Encouraging Positive Behaviour in Young Children  		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) N/R  		1) Multiple, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) No, 2) N/R  

		LARMAR2006		Y		-		69		69		69		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LARSSON2009		Y		-		51		45		40		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		LARSSON2009		Y		-		55		52		48		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children  		1) 10-12, 2)   		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		LARSSON2009		Y		-		30		28		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LAU2011		Y		-		32		32		N/R		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY School Age BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-10   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		LAU2011		Y		-		22		22		N/R		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LAVIGNE2008		N		N		37		31		33		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 1-3   		1) Clinic- Primary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		LAVIGNE2008		N		N		49		33		33		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 1-3   		1) Clinic- Primary   		1) Nurse   		1) N/R   

		LAVIGNE2008		N		N		31		27		33		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Minimal Intervention Treatment Group   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LESCHIED2002		Y		Y		211		211		211		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		LESCHIED2002		Y		Y		198		198		198		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LETOURNEAU2009		Y		Y		68		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		LETOURNEAU2009		Y		Y		63		60		Var.		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) SCP-Sexual offender-specific treatment    		1) Group Children   		1) 8-10   		1) CJS   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		LEUNG2003		Y		-		33		33		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Social care services   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LEUNG2003		Y		-		36		36		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LEWIS1983		N		N		55		N/A		55		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LEWIS1983		N		N		53		N/A		53		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) San Quentin Squires Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 20   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		LINARES2006		Y		-		80		70		65		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) Co-parenting component  		1) Group Parents, 2) Individual Parent  		1) 4-7, 2) N/A  		1) Social care services, 2) Social care services  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		LINARES2006		Y		-		48		38		34		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Usual care condition   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LIPMAN2006		Y		-		62		52		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) SCP-Psychoeducation/skill-building parent group, 2) kNOw Problem Pathway, 3) In Home Family Practice 		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Family 		1) N/R, 2) 6-10, 3)  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary, 3) Clinic - secondary 		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study, 3) Trained for purpose of study 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		LIPMAN2006		Y		-		61		47		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LOCHMAN1984		Y		-		21		21		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Anger Coping Program, 2) Goal Setting  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Children  		1) 5-6, 2) 5-6  		1) School, 2) School  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		LOCHMAN1984		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Anger Coping Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-6   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LOCHMAN1984		Y		-		15		15		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Goal Setting   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-6   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		LOCHMAN2002		Y		-		61		N/R		N/R		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Coping With the Middle School Transitions (CMST), 2) Coping With the Middle School Transitions, 3) Coping Power Child Component 		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Parents, 3) Group Children 		1) 6, 2) up to 750 invited families, 3)  		1) School, 2) School, 3) School 		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) N/R, 3) Multiple 		1) Yes, 2) N/R, 3) Yes 

		LOCHMAN1984		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LOCHMAN2002		Y		-		59		N/R		N/R		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Coping Power Child Component, 2) Coping Power Parent Component  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 5-8, 2) 12  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) No  

		LOCHMAN2002		Y		-		63		N/R		N/R		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LOCHMAN2004		Y		-		60		N/A		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Coping Power Child Component   		1) Group Children   		1) 4-6   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		LOCHMAN2004		Y		-		60		N/A		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Coping Power Child Component, 2) Coping Power parent component  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 4-6, 2) 4-6  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		LOCHMAN2004		Y		-		63		N/A		N/R		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		LOPATA2003		N		N		12		12		12		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Progressive Muscle Relaxation   		1) Group Children   		1) 6   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		LOPATA2003		N		N		12		12		12		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Quiet reading time   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MACDONALD2005		N		N		67		67		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) SCP-Training Group   		1) Group Foster Carers   		1) N/R   		1) Social care services   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		MACDONALD2005		N		N		50		50		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MACSRG2002		Y		-		N/R		220		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Yes I can' curriculum; Classroom general enhancement only, 2) SCP-Small-group peer-skills training, 3) SCP-Family Intervention 		1) Individual Teachers, 2) Group Children, 3) Individual Family 		1) N/A, 2) N/R, 3) N/A 		1) School, 2) School, 3) School 		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Graduate student, 3) Clinician 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) No 

		MACSRG2002		Y		-		N/R		261		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) Yes I can' curriculum; Classroom general enhancement only   		1) Individual Teachers   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		MACSRG2002		Y		-		N/R		287		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) Yes I can' curriculum; Classroom general enhancement only, 2) SCP-Small-group peer-skills training  		1) Individual Teachers, 2) Group Children  		1) N/A, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Graduate student  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		MACSRG2002		Y		-		N/R		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MAGEN1994		Y		-		19		19		19		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Behavioral skills training   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-8   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		MAGEN1994		Y		-		18		18		18		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Problem-solving skills training   		1) Group Parents   		1) 5-8   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		MAGEN1994		Y		-		19		19		19		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MARKIE-DADDS2006		Y		-		32		23		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		MARKIE-DADDS2006		Y		-		31		24		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MARKIE-DADDS2006A		Y		-		15		15		14		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		MARKIE-DADDS2006A		Y		-		14		13		13		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced Self-directed    		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		MARKIE-DADDS2006A		Y		-		12		12		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MARTIN2003		Y		-		23		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Work-Place   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) University   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		MARTIN2003		Y		-		16		11		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MARTSCH2005		N (no control)		N (no control)		N/R		34		17		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-High Process Social Work Intervention    		1) Group Children   		1) 3-9   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MARTSCH2005		N (no control)		N (no control)		N/R		31		14		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Low Process Social Work Intervention    		1) Group Children   		1) 3-9   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MCARDLE2002		Y		-		N/R		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Group therapy intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) 8   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		MCARDLE2002		Y		-		N/R		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Curriculum studies group   		1) Group Children   		1) 8   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		MCCABE2009		Y		-		21		21		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-Child Interaction Therapy-GANA (Guiando a Ni~nos Activos)   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MCCABE2009		Y		-		19		19		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-Child Interaction Therapy-Standard   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MCCABE2009		Y		-		18		18		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		MCCABE2009B		N		N		21		21		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Yoga   		1) Group Children   		1) 15   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		MCCABE2009B		N		N		15		15		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) 15   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		MCCART2006		Y		-		13		11		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Defiant Child Parenting Program , 2) Positive Adolescent Choices Training  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Group Children  		1) N/A, 2) 6-7  		1) Home, 2) Clinic - primary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		MCCART2006		Y		-		14		13		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MCCONAUGHY1999		Y		-		41		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) Parent-Teacher Action Research (PTAR) , 2) Social skills instruction  		1) Individual Teachers & Parents, 2) Group Children  		1) Not reported, 2) Not reported  		1) Mixed, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Teacher  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		MCCONAUGHY1999		Y		-		41		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Social skills instruction   		1) Group Children   		1) Not reported   		1) School   		1) Teacher   		1) Yes   

		MCGILLOWAY2012		Y		-		103		95		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Study Centre   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		MCGILLOWAY2012		Y		-		46		42		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		MCMAHON1981		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		10		10		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Social learning principles treatment program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		MCMAHON1981		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		10		10		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Technique-alone treatment program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		MCPHERSON1983		Y		Y		15		15		15		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Intensive Family Counseling (IFC)   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) 1   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		MCPHERSON1983		Y		Y		60		60		60		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Social worker   		1) N/A   

		MICHELSON1983		Y		-		N/R		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Behavioural Social Skills Training    		1) Group Children   		1) 6-7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MICHELSON1983		Y		-		N/R		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Interpersonal-problem Solving Training    		1) Group Children   		1) 6-7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MICHELSON1983		Y		-		N/R		N/R		N/R		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) 6-7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		MORAWSKA2011		Y		-		29		23		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Group Parents   		1) 6   		1) Social care services   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		MORAWSKA2011		Y		-		33		27		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		NESTLER2011		Y		-		40		31		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Social Competence Training for Adolescents with Borderline Intelligence (SCT-ABI)   		1) Group Children   		1) 10   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		NESTLER2011		Y		-		37		30		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Usual vocational training programme   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		NICHOLSON1999		Y		-		22		14		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Behavioural Family Intervention   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		NICHOLSON1999		Y		-		21		12		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Behavioural Family Intervention    		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		NICHOLSON1999		Y		-		17		16		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		NICKEL2005		N		N		22		22		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Brief Strategic Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		NICKEL2005		N		N		22		22		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/A   

		NICKEL2006		N		N		36		36		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Brief Strategic Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		NICKEL2006		N		N		36		37		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		NICKEL2006A		-		Y		20		20		20		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Brief Strategic Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		NICKEL2006A		-		Y		20		20		20		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		NINNESS1985		N		N		12		12		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) SCP-Contingency management   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		NINNESS1985		N		N		12		12		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Eclectic management procedure   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   

		NIXON2003		Y		-		20		20		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Abbreviated Parent-child Interaction Therapy   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) Yes   

		NIXON2003		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-child Interaction Therapy   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		NIXON2003		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		OGDEN2004		Y		-		62		61		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		OGDEN2004		Y		-		38		35		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		OGDEN2008		Y		-		59		52		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent Management Training Oregon   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		OGDEN2008		Y		-		53		45		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		OMIZO1988		Y		-		12		12		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Group Counseling Intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		OMIZO1988		Y		-		12		12		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PANTIN2009		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		109		101		93		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Familias Unidas   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) N/R   		1) No   

		PANTIN2009		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		104		94		87		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PATTERSON2002		Y		-		60		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		PATTERSON2002		Y		-		56		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PEPLER1995		Y		-		40		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Earlscourt Social Skills Group Program (ESSGP)   		1) Group Children   		1) 7   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		PEPLER1995		Y		-		34		N/R		N/R		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) 7   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PETIT1998		N		N		15		15		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Anger Management for Youth: Stemming aggression & violence   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		PETIT1998		N		N		20		20		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Educational films unrelated to anger or anger management    		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PETIT1998		N		N		20		20		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PETRA2001		N		N		15		15		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Reality Therapy +  Choice Theory Parenting Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		PETRA2001		N		N		14		14		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Reality Therapy +  Choice Theory Parenting Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		PETRA2001		N		N		16		16		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PIETRUCHA1998		N		N		10		10		N/R		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Goal modification   		1) Group Children   		1) 9-10 (including non-aggressive children as well)   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		PIETRUCHA1998		N		N		11		11		N/R		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) SCP-Recreation control group (RC)   		1) Group Children   		1) 9-10 (including non-aggressive children as well)   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		PIETRUCHA1998		N		N		10		10		N/R		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) 9-10 (including non-aggressive children as well)   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		PITTS2001		Y		-		18		18		13		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Effective Black Parenting Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) No   

		PITTS2001		Y		-		16		16		10		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		REID2007		Y		-		89		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 3) IY BASIC/ADVANCE Parent Program 		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Children, 3) Group Parents 		1) N/R, 2) N/R, 3) N/R 		1) School, 2) School, 3) School 		1) Teacher, 2) Teacher, 3) Teacher 		1) N/R, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		REID2007		Y		-		66		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program  		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Children  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Teacher, 2) Teacher  		1) N/R, 2) Yes  

		REID2007		Y		-		97		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		ROHDE2004		N (comorbid MDD)		N (comorbid MDD)		45		44		41		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Adolescent Coping With Depression (CWD-A)   		1) Group children   		1) 10   		1) N/R   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		ROHDE2004		N (comorbid MDD)		N (comorbid MDD)		48		47		46		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Life skills/tutoring   		1) Group children   		1) 10   		1) N/R   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		ROWLAND2005		Y		-		25		15		15		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		ROWLAND2005		Y		-		26		16		16		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SALMON2009		N (no control)		N (no control)		17		14		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Emotional Reminiscing & Parent Management Training   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		SALMON2009		N (no control)		N (no control)		17		12		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent Management Training   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		SANDERS1985		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Child Management Training Alone   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		SANDERS1985		N (no control)		N (no control)		10		N/R		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Child Management Training plus Planned Activities Training   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		SANDERS2000		Y		-		28		28		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		SANDERS2000		Y		-		28		28		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SANDERS2000A		Y		-		76		58		54		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		SANDERS2000A		Y		-		75		61		50		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		SANDERS2000A		Y		-		77		65		58		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		SANDERS2000A		Y		-		77		71		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SANDERS2000B		N (no control)		N (no control)		23		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Behavioural Family Intervention   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		SANDERS2000B		N (no control)		N (no control)		24		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) SCP-Cognitive Behavioural Family Intervention   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		SANTISTEBAN2003		Y		N		80		56		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Brief Strategic Family Therapy    		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		SANTISTEBAN2003		Y		N		46		29		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Group Treatment Control   		1) Group Children   		1) 4-8   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		SAYGER1988		Y		-		23		20		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Family Therapy Research Project    		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		SAYGER1988		Y		-		22		17		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SCHUHMANN1998		Y		N		37		Var.		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-child interaction therapy   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		SCHUHMANN1998		Y		N		27		Var.		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SCHUMANN2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		20		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Child-centered play therapy   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		SCHUMANN2004		N (no control)		N (no control)		17		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Second Step: A Violence Prevention Program   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		SCOTT2010_PALS		Y		-		88		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) Supporting Parents on Kids’ Education in Schools (SPOKES)  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		SCOTT2010_PALS		Y		-		86		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SCOTT2010_SPOKES		Y		-		61		58		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) Supporting Parents on Kids’ Education in Schools (SPOKES)  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Parents  		1) 4-8, 2) 4-8  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		SCOTT2010_SPOKES		Y		-		51		51		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Telephone Helpline   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		SEDA1992		N		N		18		18		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Combined Social skills training + Cognitive Problem Solving   		1) Group Children   		1) 6   		1) Social care services   		1) N/R   		1) N/A   

		SEDA1992		N		N		18		18		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Stress inoculation Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 6   		1) Social care services   		1) N/R   		1) N/A   

		SEDA1992		N		N		18		18		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Structured coloring activities   		1) Group Children   		1) 6   		1) Social care services   		1) N/R   		1) N/A   

		SEXTON2010		-		Y		596		N/R		438		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Functional Family Therapy   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		SEXTON2010		-		Y		331		N/R		323		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Probation services   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHECHTMAN2000		Y		-		34		33		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Anger Control Training   		1) Group Children   		1) five groups, four pairs, and three individual treatments   		1) School   		1) Graduate student   		1) Yes   

		SHECHTMAN2000		Y		-		36		30		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) 7   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHECHTMAN2006A		Y		N		25		25		25		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Child only treatment   		1) Group children   		1) 5 + 2-3 nonaggressive children   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		SHECHTMAN2006A		Y		N		25		25		25		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Child only treatment, 2) Mother's groups  		1) Group children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 5 + 2-3 nonaggressive children, 2) 5 + 2-3 mothers of nonaggressive children  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		SHECHTMAN2006A		Y		N		25		25		25		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHECHTMAN2006B		Y		-		24		24		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Integrative counseling (IC)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		SHECHTMAN2006B		Y		-		24		24		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Integrative counseling (IC) + Bibliotherapy   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Graduate student   		1) N/R   

		SHECHTMAN2006B		Y		-		13		13		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHECHTMAN2009		Y		-		55		55		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Counseling Intervention     		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		SHECHTMAN2009		Y		-		60		60		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) SCP-Psychoeducational-Classroom intervention   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		SHECHTMAN2009		Y		-		51		51		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/R   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SHIN2009		N		N		20		20		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Solution-Focused Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 10   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) Social worker   		1) N/R   

		SHIN2009		N		N		20		20		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Youth Offending Institute   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SIMONSEN2011		Y		-		27		27		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) Behavior Education Program-Check-In/ Check-Out (CICO) Intervention   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		SIMONSON2011		Y		-		15		15		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Schools Standard Practice   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SMITH2011		N		N		48		48		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Foster Carer focused		1) OSLC based-Preventive behaviour problems intervention (Focus for Girls), 2) OSLC based-Preventive behaviour problems intervention (Focus on foster parents)  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Foster Carers  		1) 7, 2) 7  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Multiple, 2) Parent/carer  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		SMITH2011		N		N		52		52		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Foster care services as usual   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SNYDER1999		Y		-		25		25		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Anger Management Group Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 4 to 6 patients   		1) Hospital   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		SNYDER1999		Y		-		25		25		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Psychoeducational sessions   		1) Group Children   		1) 4 to 6 patients   		1) Hospital   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		STALLMAN2007		Y		-		13		13		11		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced Self-directed    		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) No   

		STALLMAN2007		Y		-		14		14		11		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Self-directed   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) No   

		STALLMAN2007		Y		-		14		14		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		STOLK2008_MP		Y		-		56		56		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Videofeedback Intervention to promote Positive Parenting-Sensitive Discipline (VIPP-SD)   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		STOLK2008_MP		Y		-		51		51		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) ‘dummy intervention’   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		STOLK2008_PP		Y		-		64		64		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Videofeedback Intervention to promote Positive Parenting-Sensitive Discipline (VIPP-SD)   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		STOLK2008_PP		Y		-		66		66		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) ‘dummy intervention’   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		STRAYHORN1989		N		N		50		45		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Training Exercises for Parents of Preschoolers   		1) Group Parents   		1) 1-4   		1) N/R   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) N/R   

		STRAYHORN1989		Y		-		50		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Training exercises for parents with preschoolers, 2) Training exercises for parents with preschoolers-Monitored Parent-Child sessions  		1) Group Parents, 2) Individual Parent with Child  		1) 1-4, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		STRAYHORN1989		N		N		48		44		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		STRAYHORN1989		Y		-		46		Var.		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SUKHODOLSKY2000		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Anger Control Training   		1) Group Children   		1) 4-7   		1) School   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		SUKHODOLSKY2000		Y		-		17		17		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		SUNDELL2008		Y		-		79		76		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		SUNDELL2008		Y		-		77		73		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Social services   		1) Individual and Family   		1)    		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		SWIFT2009		Y		-		16		16		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Your Defiant Child    		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Self   		1) Yes   

		SWIFT2009		Y		-		13		13		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		SZAPOCZNIK1989		Y		-		26		26		21		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-Individual psychodynamic child therapy (IPCT)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		SZAPOCZNIK1989		Y		-		26		26		23		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) Structural Family therapy (SFT)   		1) Individual Family   		1) N/A   		1) Social care services   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		SZAPOCZNIK1989		Y		-		17		17		14		Treatment		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Recreational control condition   		1) Group Children   		1) 2-4   		1) Social care services   		1) Social worker   		1) No   

		TAYLOR1998		Y		-		46		Var.		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		TAYLOR1998		Y		-		46		Var.		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		TAYLOR1998		Y		-		18		Var.		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		TIMMER2010		N (non control)		N		40		34		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-child interaction therapy, 2) In home Parent–Child Interaction Therapy  		1) Individual Parent with Child, 2) Individual Parent with Child  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Home  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		TIMMER2010		N (non control)		N		33		29		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Parent-child interaction therapy, 2) Social support services  		1) Individual Parent with Child, 2) Individual Parent with Child  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Home  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		TIMMONS-M2006		-		Y		48		48		48		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multisystemic Therapy   		1) Individual Family, Child and Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		TIMMONS-M2006		-		Y		45		45		45		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Probation services   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		TREMBLAY1992		Y		-		46		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) Parent training program, 2) Social skills training  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Group Children  		1) N/A, 2) N/R  		1) N/R, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  

		TREMBLAY1992		Y		-		126		Var.		Var.		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Observation program/no-treatment no-contact control group   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		TURNER2006		Y		-		13		13		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Primary Care   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - primary   		1) Nurse   		1) Yes   

		TURNER2006		Y		-		12		12		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		TURNER2007		Y		-		20		20		20		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Modifed for Indigenous families   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		TURNER2007		Y		-		18		18		18		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		VANDEWIEL2007		N		N		38		38		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) SCP-Utrecht Coping Power Program (UCPP), 2) Utrecht Coping Power Program (UCPP)  		1) Group children, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist, 2) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		VANDEWIEL2007		N		N		39		26		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Care as usual condition   		1) N/A   		1) N/R   		1) Mixed   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		VANMANEN2004		Y		-		42		42		42		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Social Cognitive Intervention Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 4   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		VANMANEN2004		Y		-		40		40		40		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Social Skills Training Program    		1) Group Children   		1) 4   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		VANMANEN2004		Y		-		15		15		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		VERDUYN1990		Y		-		17		17		17		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SCP-School-based Social skills programme   		1) Group Children   		1) 4   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		VERDUYN1990		Y		-		17		17		17		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) No treatment		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WALKER1998		Y		-		23		23		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by other		1) First Step to Success-School Intervention Module (CLASS), 2) First Step to Success-homeBase  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WALKER1998		Y		-		23		23		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WALTON2010		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		237		237		237		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SafERteens-Computerized brief intervention (plus brochure)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Hospital   		1) Self   		1) N/R   

		WALTON2010		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		254		254		254		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) SafERteens-Therapist brief intervention (plus brochure)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Hospital   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) N/R   

		WALTON2010		N (self-report outcomes only)		N		235		235		235		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Attention control		1) Brochure   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Hospital   		1) Self   		1) N/A   

		WANDERS2008		N (no control)		N (no control)		14		12		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Cognitive Behavioural Therapy    		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		WANDERS2008		N (no control)		N (no control)		15		14		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) Eye Movement Desensitization & Reprocessing (EMDR)   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S1984		Y		-		13		13		15		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 8-10   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1984		Y		-		11		11		16		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Individual Parent with Child   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1984		Y		-		11		11		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S1988		Y		-		47		38		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-15   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S1988		Y		-		48		47		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S1988		Y		-		49		45		N/R		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Self   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1988		Y		-		49		48		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S1990		Y		-		27		26		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Self   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1990		Y		-		25		21		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) Therapist Consultation  		1) Individual Parent, 2) Individual Parent  		1) N/A, 2) N/A  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Self, 2) Clinician  		1) No, 2) No  

		WEBSTER-S1990		Y		-		19		19		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S1992		Y		-		96		96		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Self   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1992		Y		-		71		71		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S1994		N (no control)		N (no control)		96		69		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-15   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Multiple   		1) No   

		WEBSTER-S1994		N (no control)		N (no control)		66		64		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Advanced Video Tape Modelling-Individually administered  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Parents  		1) 10-15, 2) 10-15  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Multiple, 2) Multiple  		1) No, 2) No  

		WEBSTER-S1997		Y		-		27		27		24		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 5-6   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S1997		Y		-		26		26		26		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S1997		Y		-		22		22		22		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-child based		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 2) IY Parent Training  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents  		1) 5-6, 2) 10-12  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Clinician, 2) Clinician  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WEBSTER-S1997		Y		-		22		22		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S1998		Y		-		296		264		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) PARTNERS Parent Training Groups, 2) PARTNERS Teacher Training Workshops  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Teachers  		1) 8-16, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) N/R  		1) Yes, 2) N/R  

		WEBSTER-S1998		Y		-		139		130		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Regular Head Start curriculum   		1) Individual Parent   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S2001		Y		-		225		191		141		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program, 2) IY BASIC Parent Program  		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Parents  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) Mixed, 2) Mixed  		1) Trained for purpose of study, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WEBSTER-S2001		Y		-		103		81		59		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Head Start curriculum   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		30		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child focused		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program   		1) Group Children   		1) 6-7   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		25		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-component		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 2) IY Parent Training Series, 3) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program 		1) Group Children, 2) Group Parents, 3) Group Teachers 		1) 6-7, 2) 10-12, 3) N/R 		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary, 3) Clinic - secondary 		1) Clinician, 2) Clinician, 3) Trained for purpose of study 		1) Yes, 2) Yes, 3) Yes 

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		24		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent-teacher based		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program, 2) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program  		1) Group Parents, 2) Group Teachers  		1) 10-12, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Clinician, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		31		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) IY Preschool/Early Childhood BASIC Parent Program   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10-12   		1) Clinic - secondary   		1) Clinician   		1) Yes   

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		23		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program, 2) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program  		1) Group Children, 2) Group Teachers  		1) 6-7, 2) N/R  		1) Clinic - secondary, 2) Clinic - secondary  		1) Clinician, 2) Trained for purpose of study  		1) Yes, 2) Yes  

		WEBSTER-S2004		N		N		26		Var.		Var.		Treatment		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) Group Children   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WEBSTER-S2008		N (No appropriate data)		N		34		34		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Classroom based - by teachers		1) IY Teacher Classroom Management Program, 2) IY Child Dinosaur Classroom Program  		1) Group Teachers, 2) Group Children  		1) N/R, 2) N/R  		1) School, 2) School  		1) Teacher, 2) Teacher  		1) N/R, 2) Yes  

		WEBSTER-S2008		N (No appropriate data)		N		20		20		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Regular Head Start & elementary school curriculum and services.   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WESTERMARK2011		N		N		20		18		N/A		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Multi-modal		1) Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care   		1) Individual Foster Family   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Trained for purpose of study   		1) Yes   

		WESTERMARK2011		N		N		15		15		N/A		Treatment		C) Control		C) Treatment as usual		1) Local welfare Authority Intervention   		1) Individual Child   		1) N/A   		1) Mixed   		1) Multiple   		1) N/R   

		WIGGINS2009		Y		-		30		27		N/A		Indicated Prevention		A) Psych		A) Parent focused		1) Triple P, Enhanced   		1) Group Parents   		1) 10   		1) N/R   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		WIGGINS2009		Y		-		30		22		N/A		Indicated Prevention		C) Control		C) Wait list		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   		1) N/A   

		WILMSHURST2002		N (no control)		N (no control)		N/R		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Child in residential care + family focused		1) SCP-5-Day Residential Program (5DR Program)   		1) Individual and Family   		1) N/A   		1) School   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   

		WILMSHURST2002		N (no control)		N (no control)		N/R		Var.		Var.		Treatment		A) Psych		A) Family focused		1) SCP-Family Preservation Program (FP Program)   		1) Individual family   		1) N/A   		1) Home   		1) Therapist/ Clinical Psychologist   		1) Yes   





Pharm Table 5

		Table 5. Pharmacology treatment study characteristics: demographics, primary reference and risk of bias

		Study ID		Included in MA		Year		Subcategory		Notes		Country		Randomised N		Screening format		Screening admin.		Diag. System		Diag. Method		Age for inclusion (min)		Age for inclusion (max)		Diagnosis		ADHD exclusion?		Depression exclusion?		Number of Groups		Randomisation		Age (mean)		Sex (%F)		Race (%White)		IQ mean		ADHD coexisting %		Funding		Publication Status		Unpubished Data?		Ref1		Ref2		Randomisation method?		Randomisation method: ROB		Allocation concealment: after recruit?		Allocation concealment: Impervious?		Allocation concealment: ROB		Blinding: Participant blind?		Blinding: Participant blind: ROB		Blinding: Provider contact?		Blinding: Provider blind?		Blinding, Provider: ROB		Blinding: Outcomes measured by assessor?		Blinding: Assessor blind?		Blinding, Assessor: ROB		Missing data: Reason for dropout comparable?		Missing data: Dropout rate comparable?		Method of analysis?		Missing data: ROB

		AMAN2002		Y		2002		B) Antipsychotic drugs		Subaverage IQ (mean IQ ≥66 and ≤70)		USA		118		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- Clinical Judgement		5		12		CD &/or ODD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		8.4		17.8		56.78		68		59.32		Supported by the Janssen Research Foundation.		Published paper		No		Aman, M. G., De Smedt, G., Derivan, A., et al. (2002) Double-blind, placebo-controlled study of risperidone for the treatment of disruptive behaviors in children with subaverage intelligence. The American Journal of Psychiatry, 159, 1337-1346.		LeBlanc, J. C., Binder, C. E., Armenteros, J. L., et al. (2005) Risperidone reduces aggression in boys with a disruptive behaviour disorder and below average intelligence quotient: analysis of two placebo-controlled randomized trials. International Clinical Psychopharmacology, 20, 275-283.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		No		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Unclear

		BANGS2008		Y		2008		B) Selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor		Study conducted in 4 phases: (I) washout; (II) RCT; (III) random assignment and non random assignment into different treatment groups; (IV) open-label extension. Have only reported findings from study period II here.		Europe/ Australia		226		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		6		12		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		Excluded		2		Individual child		9.7		6.6		95.1		N/R		100		Eli Lilly and Company		Published paper		No		Bangs, M. E., Hazell, P., Danckaerts, M., et al. (2008) Atomoxetine for the treatment of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and oppositional defiant disorder. Pediatrics, 121, e314-e320.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Unclear

		BARZMAN2006		N		2006		D) Mixed		Conduct disorder, reactive aggression (post-hoc analysis of a larger study of adolescents with bipolar I disorder, manic or mixed episode)		USA		33		N/R		1.Clinician		N/R		ITV- K-SADS: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- OTHER		12		18		CD &/or ODD & BD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		N/R		63.64		76		N/R		33.33		AstraZeneca, Pfizer, Eli Lilly, Jannsen, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, and NIH.		Published paper		No		Barzman, D. H., DelBello, M. P., Adler, C. M., et al. (2008) The efficacy and tolerability of quetiapine versus divalproex for the treatment of impulsivity and reactive aggression in adolescents with co-occurring bipolar disorder an disruptive behavior disorder(s). Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology, 16, 665-670.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear

		BIEDERMAN1993		N (Drug not licensed in UK)		1993		B) Anti-depressant Drugs		-		USA		32		1 Face-to-face interview		1+3		DSM-III		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		6		17		CD & ADHD		Selected for		N/R		2		Individual child		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		100		Grants from Merrell-Dow Pharmaceutical Company and the Charlupski Foundation (to J. B.) as well as USPHS (NIMH) award and grants MH-31154, MH-36224, and MH-47370 (R. J. B.).		Published paper		No		Biederman, J., Baldessarini, R. J., Wright, V., et al. (1993) A double-blind placebo controlled study of desipramine in the treatment of ADD: III. Lack of impact of comorbidity and family history factors on clinical response.  Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 32, 199-204.		Biederman, J., Baldessarini, R. J., Wright, V., et al. (1989) A double-blind placebo controlled study of desipramine in the treatment of ADD: I. Efficacy. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 28, 777-784.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Unclear

		BLADER2009		Y		2009		B) Mood stabiliser Drugs		-		USA		30		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		N/R		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		6		13		CD/ODD & ADHD		Selected for		Excluded		2		Individual child		8.45		22.22		74.07		N/R		100		Supported by NIH grants K23 MH-064975 (principal investigator, Dr. Blader) and MO1RR10710 (Stony Brook General Clinical Research Center); a Young Investigator Award from the National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression (principal investigator, Dr. Blader); and a grant (drug, matching placebos, and financial support) for investigator-initiated research from Abbott Laboratories (principal investigator, Dr. Blader).		Published paper		No		Blader, J. C., Schooler, N. R., Jensen, P. S., et al. (2009) Adjunctive divalproex versus placebo for children with ADHD and aggression refractory to stimulant monotherapy. The American Journal of Psychiatry, 166, 1392-1401.		0		Unclear		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		No		N/A		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		BUITELAAR2001		Y		2001		B) Antipsychotic drugs		-		Netherlands		38		N/R		6.N/R		DSM-IV		N/R		12		18		CD or ODD or ADHD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		13.85		0		N/R		74.65		68.42		Janssen-Cilag BV, Tilburg, the Netherlands.		Published paper		No		Buitelaar, J. K., van der Gaag, R. J., Cohen-Kettenis, P., et al. (2001) A randomized controlled trial of risperidone in the treatment of aggression in hospitalized adolescents with subaverage cognitive abilities. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 62, 239-248.		0		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		No		No		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low

		CAMPBELL1982		N		1982		D) Mixed		Conduct disorder, aggressive type		USA		61		N/R		1.Clinician		DSM-III		N/R		5		13		CD		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		8.97		6.56		16.39		N/R		N/R		USPHS Grants MH-04665 and MH-32212 from the National Institute of Mental Health.		Published paper		No		Campbell, M., Small, A. M., Green, W. H., et al. (1982) Lithium and haloperidol in hospitalized aggressive children. Psychopharmacology Bulletin, 18, 126-130.		Campbell, M. S., Small, A. M., Green, W. H., et al. (1984) Behavioral efficacy of haloperidol and lithium carbonate: a comparison in hospitalized aggressive children with conduct disorder. Archives of General Psychiatry, 41, 650-656.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear

		CAMPBELL1995		Y		1995		B) Mood stabiliser Drugs		Conduct disorder, aggressive type		USA		50		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		N/R		ITV- Clinical Judgement		5		12		CD		N/R		Excluded		2		Individual child		9.4		8		8		88.9		N/R		USPHS grants MH-40177 and MH-18915 from the NIMH; the Hirschell and Deanna E. Levine Foundation, The Marion O. And Maximilian E. Hoffman Foundation, Inc., and The Beatrice and Samuel A. Seaver Foundation.		Published paper		No		Campbell, M., Adams, P. B., Small, A. M., et al. (1995) Lithium in hospitalized aggressive children with conduct disorder: a double-blind and placebo-controlled study. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 34, 445-453.		0		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		No dropout		Low

		CONNERS1963		N		1963		B) Stimulant Drugs		-		USA		81		N/R		7.N/A		N/R		ITV- Clinical Judgement		7		15		At risk deviant & noncompliant behaviours		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		11.9		34.57		80.25		N/R		N/R		Grant from the Psychopharmacology Section of NIMH, MY-2583.		Published paper		No		Conners, K. & Eisenberg, L. (1963) The effects of methylphendiate on symptomatology and learning in disturbed children. American Journal of Psychiatry, 120, 458-464.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Low

		CONNERS1971		N		1971		B) Stimulant Drugs		Study also includes a diphenylhydantoin treatment arm - have not extracted data for this group.		USA		38		N/R		7.N/A		N/R		ITV- Clinical Judgement		9		14		At risk aggressive behaviour		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		N/R		0		N/R		Not  reported		N/R		Grant MH 14432 from the Psychopharmacology Section of the National Institute of Mental Health, Research Scientist Development Award No. K2 MH 7839, and the Dreyfus Charitable Foundation.		Published paper		No		Conners, K., Kramer, R., Rothschild, G. H., et al. (1971) Treatment of young delinquent boys wtih diphenylhydantoin sodium and methyphenidate. Archives of General Psychiatry, 24, 56-160.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		Low

		CONNOR2008		N		2008		B) Antipsychotic drugs		-		USA		19		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-E: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Epidemiological Version		12		17		CD		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		14.1		26		76		N/R		79		Grant support from Shire Pharmaceuticals and Astra Zeneca Pharmaceuticals.		Published paper		No		Connor, D. F., McLaughlin, T. J. & Jeffers-Terry, M. (2008) Randomized controlled pilot study of quetiapine in the the treatment of adolescent conduct disorder. Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology, 18, 140-156.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		No		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		CONNOR2010		N		2010		B) Other Drugs		-		USA		217		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV-TR		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		6		12		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		N/R		2		Individual child		9.4		31.3		66.4		N/R		100		Shire Development Inc.		Published paper		No		Connor, D. F., Findling, R. L., Kollins, S. H., et al. (2010) Effects of guanfacine extended release on oppositional symptoms in children aged 6-12 years with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder and oppositional symptoms. CNS Drugs, 24, 755-768.		0		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Unclear

		CUEVA1996		Y		1996		B) Anticonvulsant Drugs		Conduct disorder, aggressive type		USA		24		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-III-R		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		5		12		CD		N/R		Excluded		2		Individual child		8.97		9.09		9.09		85.27		N/R		USPHS grants MH-40177 and MH-18915 from the NIMH; The Hirschell and Deanna E. Levine Foundation, The Marion O. And Maximilian E. Hoffman Foundation, Inc., and The Beatrice and Samuel A. Seaver Foundation.		Published paper		No		Cueva, J. E., Overall, J. E., Small, A. M., et al. (1996) Carbamazepine in aggressive children with conduct disorder: a double-blind and placebo-controlled study. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 35, 481-490.		0		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		No		No		Available case		Low

		DELL'AGNELLO2009		Y		2009		B) Selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor		Study conducted in 4 phases: (I) screening phase; (II) open label, parent support phase; (III) RCT for non-responders to parent support phase; (IV) open-label extension. Have only reported findings from study period III here.		Italy		139		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		6		15		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		N/R		2		Individual child		9.5		7.1		N/R		N/R		100		Eli Lilly Italy		Published paper		No		Dell'Agnello, G., Maschietto, D., Bravaccio, C., et al. (2009) Atomoxetine hydrochloride in the treatment of children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and comorbid oppositional defiant disorder: a placebo-controlled Italian study. European Neuropsychopharmacology, 19, 822-834.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		No		Last Observation Carried Forward		Unclear

		DITTMANN2011		N		2011		B) Selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor		-		Germany		181		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV-TR		Other (ITV- DISYPS-KJ)		6		17		ODD & ADHD		N/R		N/R		3		Individual child		11		15.6		N/R		N/R		100		Lilly Deutschland, the German affiliate of Eli Lilly and Company.		Published paper		No		Dittmann, R. W., Schacht, A., Helsberg, K., et al. (2011) Atomoxetine versus placebo in children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and comorbid oppositional defiant disorder: a double-blind, randomized, multicenter trial in Germany. Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology, 21, 97-110.		0		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		No		No		Per protocol		High

		DONOVAN2000		Y		2000		B) Mood stabiliser Drugs		Cross-over trial (have only reported results from Phase 1)		USA		20		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- Structured clinical Interview		10		18		CD &/or ODD		No restriction		Excluded		2		Individual child		13.8		20		15		N/R		20		Supported by grant DA-00246 to Dr. Donovan from the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Abbott Laboratories Inc. supplied the divalproex and the matching placebo.		Published paper		No		Donovan, S. J., Stewart, J. W., Nunes, E. V., et al. (2000) Divalproex treatment for youth with explosive temper and mood lability: a double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover design. The American Journal of Psychiatry, 157, 818-820.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		FINDLING2000		Y		2000		B) Antipsychotic drugs		-		USA		20		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-E: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Epidemiological Version		5		15		CD		Excluded		N/R		2		Individual child		9.2		5		N/R		N/R		N/R		Janssen Research Foundation; Stanley Foundation; NICHD Pediatric Pharmcology Research Unit		Published paper		No		Findling, R. L. M. (2000). "A double-blind pilot study of risperidone in the treatment of conduct disorder." Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 39(4): 509-516.		0		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Low		No		No		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		HAZELL2003		Y		2003		B) Other Drugs		-		Australia		67		1 Face-to-face interview		1+3		DSM-IV		Other		6		14		CD/ODD & ADHD		Selected for		No restriction		2		Individual child		9.93		8.96		N/R		N/R		100		Australian Rotary Health Research Fund.		Published paper		No		Hazell, P. L. & Stuart, J. E. (2003) A randomized controlled trial of clonidine added to psychostimulant medication for hyperactive and aggressive children. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 42, 886-894.		0		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes		Low		No		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Unclear

		HAZELL2006		N		2006		B) Selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor		This study reports findings from a relapse-prevention phase of a larger study (n=604). Patients had already received a 12-week, open-label period of treatment with atomoxetine. They were entered into the relapse-prevention phase if their symptoms had responded to treatment (defined as a decrease of at least 25% in symptom severity as measured by the ADHD Rating Scale-IV (ADHD RS), and a Clinical Global Impressions-Severity of Illness (CGI-S) score of 1 or 2 (no or minimal symptoms) at both weeks 9 and 10.		UK, France, Spain, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, Poland, Hungary, Sweden, Norway, Israel, South Africa, and Australia.		179		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		6		15		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		N/R		2		Individual child		73.18% less than 12 years old; 26.82% 12 years or older.		8.4		99.44		N/R		100		Eli Lilly and Company		Published paper		No		Hazell, P. L. S. (2003). "A randomized controlled trial of clonidine added to psychostimulant medication for hyperactive and aggressive children." Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 42(8): 886-894.		Michelson, D., Buitelaar, J. K., Danckaerts, M., et al. (2004) Relapse prevention in pediatric patients with ADHD treated with atomoxetine: a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 43, 896-904.		Unclear		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear

		KAPLAN2004		Y		2004		B) Stimulant Drugs		This study reports on a subset of patients with ADHD and comorbid CD from a larger study of patients with ADHD and various comorbid diagnoses (N = 291).		USA		98		1 Face-to-face interview		1+3		DSM-IV		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		7		13		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		No restriction		2		Individual child		10		20.41		N/R		105.1		100		Eli Lilly and Company		Published paper		No		Kaplan, S., Heiligenstein, J., West, S., et al. (2004) Efficacy and safety of atomoxetine in childhood attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder with comorbid oppositional defiant disorder. Journal of Attention Disorders, 8, 45-52.		Spencer, T., Heiligenstein, J. H., Biederman, J., et al. (2002) Results from 2 proof-of-concept, placebo-controlled studies of atomoxetine in children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 63, 1140-1147.		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low

		KLEIN1997		Y		1997		B) Stimulant Drugs		-		USA		83		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-III		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		6		12		CD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		10.2		10.84		65.06		98.3		69		Supported in part by by Public Health Service grant MH-35779 from the National Institute of Mental Health, Rockville, Md.		Published paper		No		Klein, R. G., Abikoff, H., Klass, E., et al. (1997) Clinical efficacy of methylphenidate in conduct disorder with and without attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Archives of General Psychiatry, 54, 1073-1080.		0		Random numbers table		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Yes 		Available case		Low

		MALONE2000		Y		1997		B) Mood stabiliser drugs		Conduct disorder, aggressive type		USA		40		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-III-R		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		10		17		CD		N/R		Excluded		2		Individual child		12.45		17.5		10		84.65		N/R		Grant K07 MH00979  from the US Public Health Service, Rockville, Md.		Published paper		No		Malone, R. P., Delaney, M. A., Luebbert, J. F., et al. (2000) A double-blind placebo-controlled study of lithium in hospitalized aggressive children and adolescents with conduct disorder. Archives of General Psychiatry, 57, 649-654.		0		Computer/Online		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Unclear		Yes 		Yes		Low		Yes 		Yes 		No dropout		Low

		NEWCORN2005		Y		2005		B) Selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor		This study includes patients with ODD and patients with non-ODD. I have only extracted data for the ODD patients.		USA		115		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		8		18		ODD & ADHD		Selected for		N/R		4		Individual child		11.2		23.5		N/R		N/R		100		Eli Lilly and Company		Published paper		No		Newcorn, J. H., Spencer, T. J., Biederman, J. (2005) Atomoxetine treatment in children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and comorbid oppositional defiant disorder. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 44, 240-248.		Michelson, D., Faries, D., Wernicke, J., et al. (2001) Atomoxetine in the treatment of children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: a randomized, placebo-controlled, dose-response study. Pediatrics, 108, e83.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Last Observation Carried Forward		High

		REYES2006		Y		2009		B) Antipsychotic drugs		-		Belgium, Germany, Great Britain, Israel, Poland, South Africa, Spain, and the Netherlands		335		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- K-SADS-PL: Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia for School-Age Children- Present and Lifetime Version		5		17		CD &/or ODD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		10.85		13.43		N/R		N/R		67.76		Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceuitical Research and Development		Published paper		No		Reyes, M. B. (2006). "A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of risperidone maintenance treatment in children and adolescents with disruptive behavior disorders." American Journal of Psychiatry 163(3): 402-410.		Pandina, G. J. Z. (2009). "Cognitive function with long-term risperidone in children and adolescents with disruptive behavior disorder." Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology 19(6): 749-756.		Other		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low

		RIFKIN1997		Y		1997		B) Mood stabiliser drugs		Brief report		USA		33		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-III		ITV- DICA: Diagnostic Interview for Children & Adolescents (Interview)		12		17		CD		N/R		N/R		2		Individual child		15.15		57.58		N/R		N/R		N/R		N/R		Published paper		No		Rifkin, A., Karajgi, B., Dicker, R., et al. (1997) Lithium treatment of conduct disorders in adolescents. American Journal of Psychiatry, 154, 554-555.		0		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Low

		RIGGS2007		N		2007		B) Anti-depressant Drugs		-		USA		126		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV-Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children-Version IV		13		19		CD & substance abuse & MDD		N/R		Selected for		2		Individual child		17.16		32.6		48.4		N/R		N/R		This study was supported by grant NIDA DA13176 from the National Institute on Drug Abuse, National Institutes of Health.		Published paper		No		Riggs, P. D., Mikulich-Gilbertson, S. K., Davies, R. D., et al. (2007) A randomized controlled trial of fluoxetine and cognitive behavioral therapy in adolescents with major depression, behavior problems, and substance use disorders. Archives of Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine, 161, 1026-1034.		0		Unclear		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		SNYDER2002		Y		2002		B) Antipsychotic drugs		Subaverage IQ (mean IQ = 66.95)		Canada, USA, South Africa		110		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- Clinical Judgement		5		12		CD &/or ODD		No restriction		N/R		2		Individual child		8.7		24.55		75.45		66.95		76.36		Janssen Research Foundation		Published paper		No		Snyder, R. T. (2002). "Effects of Risperidone on Conduct and Disruptive Behavior Disorders in Children with Subaverage IQs." Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 41(9): 1026-1036.		LeBlanc, J. C., Binder, C. E., Armenteros, J. L., et al. (2005) Risperidone reduces aggression in boys with a disruptive behaviour disorder and below average intelligence quotient: analysis of two placebo-controlled randomized trials. International Clinical Psychopharmacology, 20, 275-283.		Other		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		Low		No		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Yes 		Last Observation Carried Forward		Low

		SPENCER2006		Y		2006		B) Stimulant Drugs		-		USA		308		N/R		6.N/R		DSM-IV-TR		N/R		6		17		ODD		No restriction		Excluded		5		Individual child		10.6		30.8		70.8		N/R		79.2		Shire Pharmaceuticals Inc., Wayne, Pennsylvania		Published paper		No		Spencer, T. J., Abikoff, H. B., Connor, D. F., et al. (2006) Efficacy and safety of mixed amphetamine salts extended release (adderall XR) in the management of oppositional defiant disorder with or without comorbid attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in school-aged children and adolescents: a 4-week, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, parallel-group, placebo-controlled, forced-dose-escalation study. Clinical Therapeutics, 28, 402-418.		Spencer, T. J., J. Biederman, et al. (2004). "Safety and efficacy of mixed amphetamine salts extended release in children with oppositional defiant disorder (ODD)." 157th.Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association; 2004 May 1 6; New York, NY.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Yes 		Imputed (regression technique)		Low

		STEINER2003		N		2003		B) Mood stabiliser Drugs		-		USA		71		1 Face-to-face interview		1.Clinician		DSM-IV		ITV- Clinical Judgement		14		18		CD		No restriction		No restriction		2		Individual child		15.9		0		37.7		N/R		52		This research was supported by grants from Abbott Pharmaceuticals, Chicago, Ill., the California Wellness Foundation, Los Angeles, Calif., and the California Youth Authority, Sacramento, Calif.		Published paper		No		Steiner, H., Petersen, M. L., Saxena, K., et al. (2003) Divalproex sodium for the treatment of conduct disorder: a randomized controlled clinical trial. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 64, 1183-1191.		Saxena, K. S., Silverman, M. A., Chang, K., et al. (2005) Baseline predictors of response to divalproex in conduct disorder. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 66, 1541-1548.		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Unclear		Unclear		Yes 		Low		Yes 		No		High		Yes 		Yes		Low		Unclear		Unclear		Available case		High





Pharm Table 6

		Table 6. Pharmacology treatment study characteristics: comparisons

		Study ID		N		N PT		Subcategory		Intervention		Dose_Type		Dose		Freq		Duration

		AMAN2002		55		55		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Risperidone		Variable		1.16mg/d		7		6

		AMAN2002		63		63		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		6

		BANGS2008		156		132		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.2mg/kg/d		7		2

		BANGS2008		70		65		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		2

		BARZMAN2006		17		17		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Quetiapine		Variable		412		1		4

		BARZMAN2006		16		16		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Divalproex		Variable		1172		1		4

		BIEDERMAN1993		17		17		B) Antidepressant Drugs		B) Desipramine		Variable		11.2 mg/kg/d		7		6

		BIEDERMAN1993		15		15		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		6

		BLADER2009		15		14		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Divalproex		Variable		567mg/d		7		8

		BLADER2009		15		13		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		8

		BUITELAAR2001		19		19		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Risperidone		Variable		2.9mg/d		7		6

		BUITELAAR2001		19		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		6

		CAMPBELL1982		20		Variable		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Haloperidol		Escalating		2.95		1		6

		CAMPBELL1982		21		Variable		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Lithium 		Escalating		1166		1		6

		CAMPBELL1982		20		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		Escalating		N/A		1		6

		CAMPBELL1995		25		25		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Lithium 		Escalating		1248mg/d		7		6

		CAMPBELL1995		25		25		C) PLB		C) N/A		Escalating		1632		7		6

		CONNERS1963		39		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Methlyphenidate		Escalating		60		7		1.43

		CONNERS1963		39		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		Escalating		60		7		1.43

		CONNERS1971		13		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Methlyphenidate		0		20		7		2

		CONNERS1971		15		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		0		20		7		2

		CONNOR2008		9		9		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Quetiapine		Variable		200		7		7

		CONNOR2008		10		10		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		7

		CONNOR2010		138		109		B) Other Drugs		B) Guanfacine		Variable		4		7		9

		CONNOR2010		79		48		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		9

		CUEVA1996		13		Variable		B) Anticonvulsant Drugs		B) Carbamazepine 		Escalating		683mg/d		7		6

		CUEVA1996		11		11		C) PLB		C) N/A		Escalating		N/A		7		6

		DELL'AGNELLO2009		107		102		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.1mg/kg/d		7		8

		DELL'AGNELLO2009		32		32		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		8

		DITTMANN2011		60		44		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.2		7		9

		DITTMANN2011		61		48		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.2		7		9

		DITTMANN2011		60		37		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		9

		DONOVAN2000		10		10		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Divalproex		Variable		1500mg/d		7		6

		DONOVAN2000		10		10		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		6

		FINDLING2000		10		10		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Risperidone		Variable		0.5mg/d		7		10

		FINDLING2000		10		10		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		10

		HAZELL2003		38		38		B) Other Drugs		B) Clonidine		Variable		0.1-0.2mg/d		7		6

		HAZELL2003		29		29		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		6

		HAZELL2006		123		123		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Variable		1.8mg/kg/d		7		42

		HAZELL2006		56		56		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		42

		KAPLAN2004		53		Variable		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Variable		1.6mg/kg/d		7		9

		KAPLAN2004		45		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		9

		KLEIN1997		41		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Methlyphenidate		Variable		41.3		7		5

		KLEIN1997		42		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		5

		MALONE2000		20		Variable		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Lithium 		Variable		1425mg/d		7		4

		MALONE2000		20		20		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		4

		NEWCORN2005		21		Variable		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Fixed		0.5		7		8

		NEWCORN2005		27		Variable		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.2		7		8

		NEWCORN2005		36		Variable		B) CNS stimulants		B) Atomoxetine		Escalating		1.8		7		8

		NEWCORN2005		31		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		8

		REYES2006		172		100		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Risperidone		Variable		1.5mg/d		7		26

		REYES2006		163		62		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		26

		RIFKIN1997		17		14		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Lithium 		Variable		N/R		7		2

		RIFKIN1997		16		12		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/R		7		2

		RIGGS2007		63		63		B) Antidepressant Drugs		B) Fluoxetine		Fixed		20		7		16

		RIGGS2007		63		63		C) PLB		C) N/A		Fixed		N/A		7		16

		SNYDER2002		53		47		B) Antipsychotic drugs		B) Risperidone		Variable		0.98mg/d		7		6

		SNYDER2002		57		38		C) PLB		C) N/A		Variable		N/A		7		6

		SPENCER2006		60		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Amphetamine		Fixed		10		7		4

		SPENCER2006		58		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Amphetamine		Escalating		20		7		4

		SPENCER2006		69		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Amphetamine		Escalating		30		7		4

		SPENCER2006		61		Variable		B) Stimulant Drugs		B) Amphetamine		Escalating		40		7		4

		SPENCER2006		60		Variable		C) PLB		C) N/A		N/A		N/A		7		4

		STEINER2003		N/R		34		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Divalproex		Variable		1000		7		7

		STEINER2003		N/R		24		B) Antimanic drugs		B) Divalproex		Variable		125		7		7
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1.1.2	GOODMAN2001	5
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1.2.3	Articles Excluded as the instrument had been translated to another language other than English	19



[bookmark: _Toc329877953][bookmark: _Toc329878805][bookmark: _Toc329879608]
INCLUDED STUDIES

[bookmark: _Toc329877954][bookmark: _Toc329878806][bookmark: _Toc329879609]GOODMAN2000A

		[bookmark: _Toc329878807]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329878808]Recruitment: 1999 Office for National Statistics survey of mental health of British 5-15 years old. Children were recruited if both parent and teacher questionnaire version was completed.

[bookmark: _Toc329878809]Country: UK



		[bookmark: _Toc329878810]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329878811]N=7984

[bookmark: _Toc329878812]Age: Mean age=10.2 (SD 3.1) 

[bookmark: _Toc329878813]Sex: 49.7% female and 50.3% male

[bookmark: _Toc329878814]Demographic information: reported elsewhere (Meltzer et al, 2000)

[bookmark: _Toc329878815]Co-morbididity: No reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878816]Other info: 



		[bookmark: _Toc329878817]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329878818]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329878819]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329878820]Conduct Disorder and ICD-10



		[bookmark: _Toc329878821]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329878822]Instrument: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)

[bookmark: _Toc329878823]Reference Standard: ICD-10 (based in DAWBA which is a diagnostic tool)

[bookmark: _Toc329878824]Prevalence: 383/7984

[bookmark: _Toc329878825]Sensitivity reported: 76.2%

[bookmark: _Toc329878826]Specificity reported: No

[bookmark: _Toc329878827]Other Sensi/Specif data reported: Children 5-10 yrs= higher sensitivity value with 2 informers: PT= 73.5%, P=36.0%, T=47.9%.

[bookmark: _Toc329878828]Children 11-15yrs: PTS=79.7%, PT=77.3%, PS=44.8%,TS=61.6%, P=40.1%, T=55.8%, S=14.5%



		[bookmark: _Toc329878829]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329878830]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329878831]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329878832]Abbreviations: P=parent, T=teacher, S=self-report (child)

[bookmark: _Toc329878833]Other measures of validity or reliability: No

[bookmark: _Toc329878834]SDQ calculated with algorithm combining information on symptoms and impact completed by different informants.





[bookmark: _Toc329877955]


Assessment of methodological quality

		[bookmark: _Toc329878835]Item

		[bookmark: _Toc329878836]Authors' judgement

		[bookmark: _Toc329878837]Support for judgement



		[bookmark: _Toc329878838]Representative spectrum?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878840]sample taken for a population of more than 10 thousands respondents of survey



		[bookmark: _Toc329878841]Acceptable reference standard?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878843]ICD-10



		[bookmark: _Toc329878844]Acceptable delay between tests?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878846]Partial verification avoided?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878848]All of them



		[bookmark: _Toc329878849]Differential verification avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878851]Incorporation avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878853]Reference standard results blinded?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878855]Index test results blinded?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878857]Pretty likely as predictions were done with computerised algorithm



		[bookmark: _Toc329878858]Relevant clinical information?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878860]Uninterpretable results reported?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878862]No reported



		[bookmark: _Toc329878863]Withdrawals explained?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878865]Excluded those respondents who did not have both teacher and parent version of SDQ completed.







1.1.1 [bookmark: _Toc329877956][bookmark: _Toc329878866][bookmark: _Toc329879610]GOODMAN2000B

		[bookmark: _Toc329878867]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329878868]Recruitment: Consecutive sample of new referrals to mental health clinic in outer London who SDQ completed by both parent ad teachers

[bookmark: _Toc329878869]Country: UK



		[bookmark: _Toc329878870]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329878871]N= 101

[bookmark: _Toc329878872]Age: mean age=10.3 (SD 3.2) range 4-16

[bookmark: _Toc329878873]Sex: 79% male

[bookmark: _Toc329878874]Demographic information: not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878875]Co-morbididity: Not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878876]Other info: NA



		[bookmark: _Toc329878877]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329878878]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329878879]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329878880]Conduct problems, ICD-10



		[bookmark: _Toc329878881]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329878882]Instrument: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)

[bookmark: _Toc329878883]Reference Standard: ICD-10

[bookmark: _Toc329878884]Prevalence: 48/101

[bookmark: _Toc329878885]Sensitivity reported: 0.89

[bookmark: _Toc329878886]Specificty reported: 0.47

[bookmark: _Toc329878887]Other Sensi/Specif data reported: No



		[bookmark: _Toc329878888]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329878889]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329878890]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329878891]Other measures of validity or reliability: No








Assessment of methodological quality

		[bookmark: _Toc329878892]Item

		[bookmark: _Toc329878893]Authors' judgement

		[bookmark: _Toc329878894]Support for judgement



		[bookmark: _Toc329878895]Representative spectrum?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878897]secondary care, medium sample



		[bookmark: _Toc329878898]Acceptable reference standard?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878900]ICD-10



		[bookmark: _Toc329878901]Acceptable delay between tests?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878903]Partial verification avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878905]Differential verification avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878907]Incorporation avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878909]Reference standard results blinded?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878911]Index test results blinded?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878913]not reported



		[bookmark: _Toc329878914]Relevant clinical information?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878916]not reported



		[bookmark: _Toc329878917]Uninterpretable results reported?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878919]Withdrawals explained?

		

		





1.1.2 [bookmark: _Toc329877957][bookmark: _Toc329878921][bookmark: _Toc329879611]GOODMAN2001

		[bookmark: _Toc329878922]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329878923]Recruitment: 1999 the Office for National Statistics Mental Health survey of British 5-15 years old

[bookmark: _Toc329878924]Country: UK



		[bookmark: _Toc329878925]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329878926]N =9998 parents, 7313 teachers and 3983 children

[bookmark: _Toc329878927]Age: Not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878928]Sex: Not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878929]Demographic information: Not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878930]Co morbididity: Not reported 

[bookmark: _Toc329878931]Other info: NA



		[bookmark: _Toc329878932]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329878933]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329878934]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329878935]Conduct Problems



		[bookmark: _Toc329878936]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329878937]Instrument: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)

[bookmark: _Toc329878938]Reference Standard: DSM-IV

[bookmark: _Toc329878939]Prevalence: Parent reports 466/9998, Teachers reports 321/7313, Child reports 198/3983

[bookmark: _Toc329878940]Sensitivity reported: Parent reports: 68% (NPV 98%, PPV 26%), Teacher reports: 62% (NPV 98%, PPV 38%), Child report: 29% (NPV 97%, PPV 19%)

[bookmark: _Toc329878941]Specificity reported: Parent report: 91%, Teachers report: 95%, Child report: 96%

[bookmark: _Toc329878942]Other Sensi/Specif data reported: 



		[bookmark: _Toc329878943]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329878944]yes



		[bookmark: _Toc329878945]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329878946]Reports comparison between Child Behavioural Checklist (CBCL, CD measure longer than 5 min) and SDQ

[bookmark: _Toc329878947]Other measures of validity or reliability: Internal consistency, test retest stability, factor analysis for 3 forms including cross-scale correlation between different subscales and inter-rater correlations.
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		[bookmark: _Toc329878950]Support for judgement



		[bookmark: _Toc329878951]Representative spectrum?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878953]Large survey



		[bookmark: _Toc329878954]Acceptable reference standard?

		

		[bookmark: _Toc329878956]ICD-10 but based of DAWBA which is a diagnostic tool.



		[bookmark: _Toc329878957]Acceptable delay between tests?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878959]Partial verification avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878961]Differential verification avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878963]Incorporation avoided?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878965]Reference standard results blinded?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878967]Index test results blinded?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878969]Relevant clinical information?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878971]Uninterpretable results reported?

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc329878973]Withdrawals explained?

		

		







1.1.3 [bookmark: _Toc329877958][bookmark: _Toc329878975][bookmark: _Toc329879612]GOOODMAN2004  

		[bookmark: _Toc329878976]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329878977]Recruitment: 2011-2002 Officer for National Statistics mental Health survey of British looked after children age 5-12 years old

[bookmark: _Toc329878978]Country: UK



		[bookmark: _Toc329878979]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329878980]N= 1028, subgroup: n=539 with all three reports completed

[bookmark: _Toc329878981]Age: Mean age= 12.5 (SD 3.5). Subgroup age (mean age=11.3 (SD3.4))

[bookmark: _Toc329878982]Sex: 57.4% male. Subgroup: 54.4% male,

[bookmark: _Toc329878983]Demographic information: 17% were in residential care. Subgroup: 9.5% in residential care.

[bookmark: _Toc329878984]Co morbididity: not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329878985]Other info: NA



		[bookmark: _Toc329878986]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329878987]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329878988]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329878989]Conduct problems with ICD-10



		[bookmark: _Toc329878990]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329878991]Instrument: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)

[bookmark: _Toc329878992]Reference Standard: ICD-10 based on DAWBA

[bookmark: _Toc329878993]Prevalence: 189/1028

[bookmark: _Toc329878994]Sensitivity reported: 166/1028 multi-informant sensitivity=87.8%. 5-10yrs: CT=84.9%, C=54.8%, T=65.6%,

[bookmark: _Toc329878995]11-17yrs: CTS=90.6%, CT=89.6%, CS=65.6%, TS=68.8%, C=60.4%,T=64.6%, S=15.6%

[bookmark: _Toc329878996]Specificity reported: No

[bookmark: _Toc329878997]Other Sensi/Specif data reported: specificity of subsample= 80% (PPV=74.2%, NPV=88.7%)



		[bookmark: _Toc329878998]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329878999]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329879000]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329879001]Other measures of validity or reliability: No

[bookmark: _Toc329879002]Abbreviations: C=carer, T=teacher, S=self-report (child)
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		[bookmark: _Toc329879008]Large sample taken from general population
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		[bookmark: _Toc329879028]Withdrawals explained?

		

		







[bookmark: _Toc329879030][bookmark: _Toc329879613]MATHAI2004

		[bookmark: _Toc329879031]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329879032]Recruitment: Consecutive sample of new 4-15 years old referral to CAMS

[bookmark: _Toc329879033]Country: Australia



		[bookmark: _Toc329879034]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329879035]N= 130

[bookmark: _Toc329879036]Age: mean 9.3 (SD 2.9)

[bookmark: _Toc329879037]Sex: 63% male

[bookmark: _Toc329879038]Demographic information: not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329879039]Co morbididity: not reported 

[bookmark: _Toc329879040]Other info: NA



		[bookmark: _Toc329879041]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329879042]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329879043]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329879044]Conduct problems



		[bookmark: _Toc329879045]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329879046]Instrument: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)

[bookmark: _Toc329879047]Reference Standard: DSM-IV

[bookmark: _Toc329879048]Prevalence: 119/130

[bookmark: _Toc329879049]Sensitivity reported: 93%

[bookmark: _Toc329879050]Specificity reported: No

[bookmark: _Toc329879051]Other Sensi/Specif data reported: no



		[bookmark: _Toc329879052]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329879053]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329879054]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329879055]Other measures of validity or reliability: Kendall Tau-b, level of agreement between SDQ and diagnoses
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[bookmark: _Toc329879083][bookmark: _Toc329879614]RICH2001

		[bookmark: _Toc329879084]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329879085]Recruitment: Archival data from mothers of preschool age children, Disruptive behaviour sample of mothers of children who had been referred to an university psychology clinic for treatment of behavioural problems and had met diagnostic criteria for ODD. The non diagnosed sample was drawn computer matched from a sample of non referred children from paediatric clinics in North Central Florida

[bookmark: _Toc329879086]Country: USA



		[bookmark: _Toc329879087]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329879088]N= 196 mothers of 3-6 years old children (98 with CD and 98 without that diagnosis)

[bookmark: _Toc329879089]Age: mean 4.38 (SD 1.01)

[bookmark: _Toc329879090]Sex: 80% male

[bookmark: _Toc329879091]Demographic information: 79% Caucasian, African American 15%, Hispanic 4%, other 2%, predominantly in the lowest three levels of socioeconomic groups with mean 2.75 (SD 1.27)

[bookmark: _Toc329879092]Co morbididity: 70% of children with behavioural problems (n=98) also had ADHD and 29% met criteria for CD

[bookmark: _Toc329879093]Other info: NA



		[bookmark: _Toc329879094]Study design

		[bookmark: _Toc329879095]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329879096]Target condition and reference standard(s)

		[bookmark: _Toc329879097]Conduct disorders and Oppositional Defiant Disorder



		[bookmark: _Toc329879098]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329879099]Instrument: Eyberg Child Behaviour Inventory

[bookmark: _Toc329879100]Reference Standard: DSM-III

[bookmark: _Toc329879101]Prevalence: 98/196

[bookmark: _Toc329879102]Sensitivity reported: 0.96

[bookmark: _Toc329879103]Specificity reported: 0.87

[bookmark: _Toc329879104]Other Sensi/Speci data reported: FP=0.004, FN=0.13, PPV=0.88, NPV=0.96



		[bookmark: _Toc329879105]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329879106]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329879107]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329879108]Other measures of validity or reliability: No
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[bookmark: _Toc329879135][bookmark: _Toc329879615]WEIS2004

		[bookmark: _Toc329879136]Clinical features and settings

		[bookmark: _Toc329879137]Recruitment: Archival data from studies of stress, affect and parenting in families with young children: mother and grandmothers of children 4-16yrs 

[bookmark: _Toc329879138]Country: USA



		[bookmark: _Toc329879139]Participants

		[bookmark: _Toc329879140]N= 115 carers of children

[bookmark: _Toc329879141]Age: Carers= mean31.06 (SD6.51) range 18-55, Children= mean range , 21% 2yrs, 26% 3yrs, 30% 4yrs, 18% 5yrs, 5% 6yrs (2-6 yrs).

[bookmark: _Toc329879142]Sex: 53% male (children)

[bookmark: _Toc329879143]Demographic information: Mothers and grandmothers: 86% Caucasian, 10% African American, 2% Hispanic, 1% Asian, 1% other; Mothers: 72% married, 18% single, 10% divorced at the time, Education: "% completed grade school only, 64% finished high school or earned a GED (equivalent to GCSC), 28% college degree, 6% graduate or professional degree.

[bookmark: _Toc329879144]Co morbididity: Not reported

[bookmark: _Toc329879145]Other info: NA
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		[bookmark: _Toc329879147]Cross-sectional



		[bookmark: _Toc329879148]Target condition and reference standard(s)
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		[bookmark: _Toc329879150]Index and comparator tests

		[bookmark: _Toc329879151]Instrument: 

[bookmark: _Toc329879152]Reference Standard: 

[bookmark: _Toc329879153]Prevalence:

[bookmark: _Toc329879154]Sensitivity reported: 

[bookmark: _Toc329879155]Specificity reported: No

[bookmark: _Toc329879156]Other Sensi/Specif data reported:



		[bookmark: _Toc329879157]Follow-up

		[bookmark: _Toc329879158]No



		[bookmark: _Toc329879159]Notes

		[bookmark: _Toc329879160]Other measures of validity or reliability: Incremental validity of the components of the ECBI

[bookmark: _Toc329879161]Abbreviations: CD: conduct disorder, ODD: oppositional defiant disorder
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[bookmark: _Toc301514452]APPENDIX 17: FOREST PLOTS



1	SELECTIVE PREVENTION - CRITICAL OUTCOMES META-ANALYSIS	3

1.1	Child-focused interventions	4

1.1.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	4

1.1.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	5

1.2	Parent-focused interventions	6

1.2.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	6

1.2.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	7

1.2.3	Follow-up (dichotomous outcomes)	8

1.3	Parent–child-based interventions	9

1.3.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	9

1.3.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	10

1.4	Parent–teacher-based interventions	11

1.4.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	11

1.4.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	12

1.5	Family-focused interventions	13

1.5.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	13

1.5.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	13

1.6	Multi-component interventions	14

1.6.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	14

1.6.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	15

1.7	Classroom-based (delivered by teachers)	16

1.7.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	16

1.7.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	17

1.8	Classroom-based (delivered by non-teachers)	18

1.8.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	18

1.8.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	19

2	PSYCHOLOGICAL/ PSYCHOSOCIAL TREATMENT (INCLUDING INDICATED PREVENTION) – CRITICAL OUTCOMES META-ANALYSIS	20

2.1	Child-focused interventions	21

2.1.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	21

2.1.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	23

2.2	Parent-focused interventions	24

2.2.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	24

2.2.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	26

2.3	Parent-focused interventions (sensitivity analysis: excluding attenuated interventions)	27

2.3.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	27

2.3.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	29

2.4	Foster carer-focused interventions	30

2.4.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	30

2.4.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	31

2.5	Parent–child-based interventions	32

2.5.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	32

2.5.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	33

2.6	Parent–teacher-based interventions	34

2.6.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	34

2.6.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	35

2.7	Family-focused interventions	36

2.7.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	36

2.7.2	Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)	37

2.7.3	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	38

2.7.4	Follow up (dichotomous outcomes)	39

2.8	Multi-modal interventions	40

2.8.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	40

2.8.2	Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)	41

2.8.3	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	42

2.8.4	Follow up (dichotomous outcomes) [Note. Data from the longest FU used in the analysis]	43

2.9	Multi-component interventions	44

2.9.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	44

2.9.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	45

2.10	Classroom-based (delivered by teacher)	46

2.10.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	46

2.10.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	46

2.11	Classroom-based (delivered by non-teacher)	47

2.11.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	47

2.11.2	Follow-up (continuous outcomes)	47

2.12	Parent-focused versus parent-child based	48

2.12.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	48

2.12.2	Follow up (continuous outcomes)	49

4	PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT - CRITICAL OUTCOMES META-ANALYSIS	50

4.2	Antihypertensive drugs	51

4.2.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	51

4.2.2	Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)	52

4.3	Antimanic and Anticonvulsant drugs	53

4.3.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	53

4.3.2	Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)	54

4.4	Antipsychotic drugs	55

4.4.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	55

4.4.2	Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)	56

4.5	CNS Stimulant drugs	57

4.5.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	57

4.6	Selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (NRI) drugs	58

4.6.1	Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)	58



[bookmark: _Toc325360103][bookmark: _Toc329706796][bookmark: _Toc331686267]SELECTIVE PREVENTION - CRITICAL OUTCOMES META-ANALYSIS

Key:

Intervention/control groups:



		AC = Active control

		MM = Multi-modal intervention



		CB-O = Classroom based – delivered by others (non-teachers)

		NT = No treatment



		CB-T = Classroom based – delivered by teachers

		P-CB = Parent-child based intervention



		CF = Child focused intervention

		P-TB = Parent-teacher based intervention



		FCF = Foster carer focused intervention

		PF = Parent focused intervention



		FF = Family focused intervention

		TAU = Treatment as usual



		IP = Indicated prevention intervention

		TX = Treatment intervention



		MC = Multi-component interventions

		WL = Waitlist control





 



Outcomes:



		ABS = Antisocial behavior scale



		AML-F+ = AML-Fights/Classroom Behavior Inventory - Hostility



		BAI* = Behavior Assessment Interview-Destructive/Temper problems



		BASC = Behavior Assessment System for Children



		CABI-A = Child Adaptive Behavior Inventory- Aggression



		CBCL = Child Behaviour Checklist



		CBCL+ = Child Behavior Checklist/Noncompliance



		CBCL-AB = Child Behavior Checklist-Aggressive Behaviour



		CBCL-ES = Child Behavior Checklist-Externalising Symptoms



		CBRS = Classroom Behavior Rating Scale



		Conduct Gr. = Conduct grades (grades 4-6)



		CS* = Composite Score- Provoking Behaviour/School Delinq./Violence



		DPIC-R = Dyadic Parent-Child Interactive Coding System-Revised-Child Aggression



		DR = Discipline referral



		ECBI* = Eyberg Child Behaviour Inventory-Conduct factor/Problems



		ITSEA-E = Infant-Toddler Social and Emotional Assessment-Externalising (high score)



		KPC = Kohn’s Problem Checklist 



		Neg.Com. = Negative composite -CBCL-R; CPQ-M; CBRS-P; PDR-M



		NYPRS = New York Parent Rating Scale-Aggression



		OCB-N = Observed Child Behaviour-Negative



		OffBeh = Arrest, convictions/probation violations or delinquency



		PKBS* = Preschool and Kindergarten Behavior Scales- Aggression/Externalising/Explosive beh.



		PRPI = Parent Report of Problematic Interactions



		TOCA-R+ = Teacher Observations of Classroom Adaptation-Rev./ Parent Observations of Classrom Adaptation-Rev.



		TRF-A = Teacher Report Form-Aggression



		TRF-DB = Teacher Report Form-Deliquent Behaviour



		TRF-T = Teacher Report Form-Total Problem Score



		WAYS* = What About You survey - Negative peer associations/Youth antisoc. report



		YSR = Youth Self Report (YSR)-Total
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Child-focused interventions 
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)

There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.
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Parent-focused interventions 
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)
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Follow-up (dichotomous outcomes)
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Parent–child-based interventions 
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)
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Parent–teacher-based interventions
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)
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Family-focused interventions 
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There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.
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Multi-component interventions
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)
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Classroom-based (delivered by teachers)
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)
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Classroom-based (delivered by non-teachers)
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Follow-up (continuous outcomes)

There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.
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Key:

Intervention/control groups:



		AC = Active control

		MM = Multi-modal intervention



		CB-O = Classroom based – delivered by others (non-teachers)

		NT = No treatment



		CB-T = Classroom based – delivered by teachers

		P-CB = Parent-child based intervention



		CF = Child focused intervention

		P-TB = Parent-teacher based intervention



		FCF = Foster carer focused intervention

		PF = Parent focused intervention



		FF = Family focused intervention

		TAU = Treatment as usual



		IP = Indicated prevention intervention

		TX = Treatment intervention



		MC = Multi-component interventions

		WL = Waitlist control







Outcomes:



To be added.
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Child-focused interventions 
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Observer rated, researcher/clinician and peer rated outcomes
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Teacher and parent rated outcomes
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Parent-focused interventions 
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Observer, researcher/clinician and teacher rated outcomes
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Parent rated outcomes
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Parent-focused interventions (sensitivity analysis: excluding attenuated interventions)
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Observer, researcher and teacher rated outcomes
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Parent rated outcomes
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Foster carer-focused interventions 
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)



There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.
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Parent–child-based interventions 
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Parent–teacher-based interventions 
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Family-focused interventions
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Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)
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Note. In this forest plot the effect size is a relative risk
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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Follow up (dichotomous outcomes)
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Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)
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Note. In this forest plot the effect size is a relative risk
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Follow up (continuous outcomes)
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[bookmark: _Toc329706783][bookmark: _Toc331686321]Follow up (dichotomous outcomes) [Note. Data from the longest FU used in the analysis]
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Note. In this forest plot the effect size is a relative risk
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Multi-component interventions 

[bookmark: _Toc329706785][bookmark: _Toc331686323]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706786][bookmark: _Toc331686324]
Follow up (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706787][bookmark: _Toc331686325]
Classroom-based (delivered by teacher) 

[bookmark: _GoBack][bookmark: _Toc329706788][bookmark: _Toc331686326]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706789][bookmark: _Toc331686327]Follow-up (continuous outcomes)

There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.



[bookmark: _Toc329706790][bookmark: _Toc331686328]
Classroom-based (delivered by non-teacher) 

[bookmark: _Toc329706791][bookmark: _Toc331686329]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706792][bookmark: _Toc331686330]Follow-up (continuous outcomes)

There is insufficient data to perform this meta-analysis.



[bookmark: _Toc329706793][bookmark: _Toc331686331]
Parent-focused versus parent-child based 

[bookmark: _Toc329706794][bookmark: _Toc331686332]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)



[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706795][bookmark: _Toc331686333]
Follow up (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]



[bookmark: _Toc329706822][bookmark: _Toc327195367]


[bookmark: _Toc331686334]PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT - CRITICAL OUTCOMES META-ANALYSIS 

Key:

Intervention/control groups:



		AMP = Mixed amphetamine salts (CNS stimulant drugs)

		LITH = Lithium (Antimanic drug)



		ATX = Atomoxetine (Selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor [NRI])

		METHL = methylphenidate (CNS stimulant drugs)



		CARB = Carbamazepine (Anticonvulsant drug)

		PLB = Placebo



		CLON = Clonidine (Antihypertensive drug)

		RIS = Risperidone (Antipsychotic drug)



		DIVX = Divalproex Sodium (Antimanic drug)

		







Outcomes:



		ABC+ = Aberrant Behavior Checklist (ABC) - overall score (at school)/ Clinical Global Impressions-Severity (CGI-S)



		ABC+ = Aberrant Behavior Checklist (ABC) - overall score (at school)/ Overt Aggression Scale-Modified



		BPI+ = Behavior Problems Inventory subscale (aggressive/destructive)/ Nisonger Child Behavior Rating Form - problem behaviors subscale (conduct problem)



		CGI-P = Conners' Global Index-Parent version (CGI-P) - Total



		CPRS-CP = Conners Parent Rating Scale (CPRS)- Conduct Problems



		CPRS-R = Conners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised: Short Form (CPRS-R:S) - Oppositional subscale



		CPRS-T = Children's Psychiatric Rating Scale-Total score



		CTRS-CP = Conners Teacher Rating Scale (CTRS)-Conduct problems



		CTRS-CP+ = Conners Teacher Rating Scale (CTRS)-Conduct problems/ Iowa Aggression Scale-Aggression/ Quay Revised Behavior Problem Checklist-Conduct disorder/ Quay Revised Behavior Problem Checklist-Socialized aggression



		CPRS-S = Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised: Short Form (CTRS-R:S) - Oppositional subscale



		NCBR-CP = Nisonger Child Behavior Rating Form - problem behaviors subscale (conduct problem)



		OAS = Overt Aggression Scale (OAS)



		Response-E = OAS <3 episodes of overt aggr



		RAAPP = Rating of Aggression Against People and/or Property (RAAPP)



		Remission = MOAS<=10



		Response-A = Response (>=38% reduction)



		Response-B = Response (>=70% reduction)



		Response-C = Response (CGI-I: Much/v much improv)



		Response-D = Response (GCJ-Marked/mod improv)



		MOAS+ = Retrospective-Modifed Overt Aggression Scale



		SNAP-IV = Swanson, Nolan, and Pelham Rating Scale-Revised



		Recurrence = defined as deterioration of ≥2 points on the CGI severity scale or ≥7 points on the conduct problem subscale at two consecutive visits 6–8 days apart














[bookmark: _Toc327195371][bookmark: _Toc329706826][bookmark: _Toc331686335]Antihypertensive drugs 

[bookmark: _Toc327195372][bookmark: _Toc329706827][bookmark: _Toc331686336]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]

[bookmark: _Toc327195373][bookmark: _Toc329706828][bookmark: _Toc331686337]Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)

[image: ]





[bookmark: _Toc327195377][bookmark: _Toc329706829][bookmark: _Toc331686338][bookmark: _Toc327195374]
Antimanic and Anticonvulsant drugs 

[bookmark: _Toc327195378][bookmark: _Toc329706830][bookmark: _Toc331686339]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]

[bookmark: _Toc327195379][bookmark: _Toc329706831][bookmark: _Toc331686340]Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)

[image: ]





[bookmark: _Toc329706832][bookmark: _Toc331686341]
Antipsychotic drugs 

[bookmark: _Toc327195375][bookmark: _Toc329706833][bookmark: _Toc331686342]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]

[bookmark: _Toc327195376][bookmark: _Toc329706834][bookmark: _Toc331686343]Post-treatment (dichotomous outcomes)

[image: ]





[bookmark: _Toc327195380][bookmark: _Toc329706835][bookmark: _Toc331686344]CNS Stimulant drugs

[bookmark: _Toc327195381][bookmark: _Toc329706836][bookmark: _Toc331686345]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]

[bookmark: _Toc329706837][bookmark: _Toc331686346]Selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (NRI) drugs

[bookmark: _Toc329706838][bookmark: _Toc331686347]Post-treatment (continuous outcomes)

[image: ]
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [FU]


KITZMAN1997


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


LOWELL2011


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


6.Self rated:Off [FU]


OLDS1986


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


USA


USA


USA


Country


<11


<11


<11


Age


TAU


A/T


AC


Group


Control


OffBeh


ITSEA-E


OffBeh


Outcome


663


52


1027


Weeks


1.02 (0.39, 2.64)


1.02 (0.39, 2.64)


0.60 (0.30, 1.20)


0.60 (0.30, 1.20)


0.43 (0.23, 0.80)


0.43 (0.23, 0.80)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


1139


157


300


N


Rand.


1.02 (0.39, 2.64)


1.02 (0.39, 2.64)


0.60 (0.30, 1.20)


0.60 (0.30, 1.20)


0.43 (0.23, 0.80)


0.43 (0.23, 0.80)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


1.2.5125


Parent focused SP interv. (by outcome rater): Dichotomous outcomes at Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


BROTMAN2005


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


TOLAN2004


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BROTMAN2003


BROTMAN2005


CHENG2008


Subtotal  (I-squared = 39.0%, p = 0.194)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


Both


Age


NT


NT


NT


NT


TAU


Group


Control


DPIC-R


TOCA-R+


CBCL


NYPRS


CBCL


Outcome


35


52


52


35


26


Weeks


-0.10 (-0.49, 0.29)


-0.10 (-0.49, 0.29)


0.14 (-0.07, 0.34)


0.14 (-0.07, 0.34)


-0.31 (-1.01, 0.39)


0.17 (-0.22, 0.56)


-0.30 (-0.67, 0.07)


-0.12 (-0.45, 0.22)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


18.14


39.63


42.23


100.00


Weight


%


99


424


30


99


166


N


Rand.


-0.10 (-0.49, 0.29)


-0.10 (-0.49, 0.29)


0.14 (-0.07, 0.34)


0.14 (-0.07, 0.34)


-0.31 (-1.01, 0.39)


0.17 (-0.22, 0.56)


-0.30 (-0.67, 0.07)


-0.12 (-0.45, 0.22)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


18.14


39.63


42.23


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-child based SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


BROTMAN2005


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [FU]


MOORE1998


TOLAN2004


Subtotal  (I-squared = 78.1%, p = 0.032)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


BROTMAN2005


WOLCHIK2000_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.411)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


Both


Age


NT


TAU


NT


NT


AC


Group


Control


DPIC-R


OffBeh


TOCA-R+


NYPRS


CBCL


Outcome


104


624


156


104


312


Weeks


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.01)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.01)


-0.48 (-1.05, 0.09)


0.18 (-0.02, 0.38)


-0.09 (-0.73, 0.54)


0.05 (-0.34, 0.44)


-0.16 (-0.47, 0.15)


-0.08 (-0.32, 0.16)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


41.42


58.58


100.00


38.63


61.37


100.00


Weight


%


99


61


424


99


240


N


Rand.


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.01)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.01)


-0.48 (-1.05, 0.09)


0.18 (-0.02, 0.38)


-0.09 (-0.73, 0.54)


0.05 (-0.34, 0.44)


-0.16 (-0.47, 0.15)


-0.08 (-0.32, 0.16)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


41.42


58.58


100.00


38.63


61.37


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-child based SP interventions (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB-N


KPC


ECBI*


Outcome


12


12


12


Weeks


-0.50 (-1.01, -0.00)


-0.50 (-1.01, -0.00)


-1.04 (-1.56, -0.52)


-1.04 (-1.56, -0.52)


-0.06 (-0.56, 0.44)


-0.06 (-0.56, 0.44)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


137


137


137


N


Rand.


-0.50 (-1.01, -0.00)


-0.50 (-1.01, -0.00)


-1.04 (-1.56, -0.52)


-1.04 (-1.56, -0.52)


-0.06 (-0.56, 0.44)


-0.06 (-0.56, 0.44)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-teacher based SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB-N


KPC


ECBI*


Outcome


64


64


64


Weeks


-0.32 (-0.82, 0.17)


-0.32 (-0.82, 0.17)


-0.39 (-0.89, 0.11)


-0.39 (-0.89, 0.11)


0.08 (-0.41, 0.58)


0.08 (-0.41, 0.58)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


137


137


137


N


Rand.


-0.32 (-0.82, 0.17)


-0.32 (-0.82, 0.17)


-0.39 (-0.89, 0.11)


-0.39 (-0.89, 0.11)


0.08 (-0.41, 0.58)


0.08 (-0.41, 0.58)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-teacher based SP interventions (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


GOTTFREDSON2006_FF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


6.Self rated:AB [PT]


GOTTFREDSON2006_FF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


<11


Age


AC


AC


Group


Control


ABS


WAYS*


Outcome


14


14


Weeks


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.19)


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.19)


-0.11 (-0.37, 0.14)


-0.11 (-0.37, 0.14)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


362


362


N


Rand.


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.19)


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.19)


-0.11 (-0.37, 0.14)


-0.11 (-0.37, 0.14)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Family focused SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


JOHNSON1982:Bo


JOHNSON1982:Gi


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.423)


6.Self rated:AB [PT]


FLAY2004_MC


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


AC


Group


Control


BAI*


BAI*


CS*


Outcome


104


104


204


Weeks


-0.51 (-1.00, -0.02)


-0.22 (-0.72, 0.27)


-0.37 (-0.72, -0.02)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.24)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.24)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


50.81


49.19


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


67


61


738


N


Rand.


-0.51 (-1.00, -0.02)


-0.22 (-0.72, 0.27)


-0.37 (-0.72, -0.02)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.24)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.24)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


50.81


49.19


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multi-component SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


JOHNSON1982:Bo


JOHNSON1982:Gi


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.321)


ID


Study


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


Group


Control


AML-F+


AML-F+


Outcome


365


365


Weeks


-0.66 (-1.16, -0.16)


-0.31 (-0.79, 0.17)


-0.48 (-0.83, -0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


48.39


51.61


100.00


Weight


%


67


61


N


Rand.


-0.66 (-1.16, -0.16)


-0.31 (-0.79, 0.17)


-0.48 (-0.83, -0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


48.39


51.61


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multi-component SP interventions (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


GROSS2003_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


DOMITROVICH2007


GROSS2003_CB-T


IZARD2008A


SCOTT2005


Subtotal  (I-squared = 26.1%, p = 0.255)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


DOMITROVICH2007


GROSS2003_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.777)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB-N


PKBS*


KPC


TRF-A


BASC


PKBS*


ECBI*


Outcome


12


43


12


20


12


43


12


Weeks


-0.43 (-0.96, 0.09)


-0.43 (-0.96, 0.09)


-0.19 (-0.49, 0.12)


-0.61 (-1.14, -0.08)


-0.45 (-0.85, -0.06)


-0.67 (-1.10, -0.24)


-0.43 (-0.66, -0.20)


-0.11 (-0.41, 0.20)


-0.19 (-0.71, 0.33)


-0.13 (-0.39, 0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


35.86


16.14


25.46


22.53


100.00


74.13


25.87


100.00


Weight


%


111


292


111


191


95


292


111


N


Rand.


-0.43 (-0.96, 0.09)


-0.43 (-0.96, 0.09)


-0.19 (-0.49, 0.12)


-0.61 (-1.14, -0.08)


-0.45 (-0.85, -0.06)


-0.67 (-1.10, -0.24)


-0.43 (-0.66, -0.20)


-0.11 (-0.41, 0.20)


-0.19 (-0.71, 0.33)


-0.13 (-0.39, 0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


35.86


16.14


25.46


22.53


100.00


74.13


25.87


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Classroom based - by teacher SP interv (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


GROSS2003_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Age


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB-N


KPC


ECBI*


Outcome


64


64


64


Weeks


-0.07 (-0.59, 0.45)


-0.07 (-0.59, 0.45)


-0.40 (-0.92, 0.13)


-0.40 (-0.92, 0.13)


-0.24 (-0.76, 0.28)


-0.24 (-0.76, 0.28)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


111


111


111


N


Rand.


-0.07 (-0.59, 0.45)


-0.07 (-0.59, 0.45)


-0.40 (-0.92, 0.13)


-0.40 (-0.92, 0.13)


-0.24 (-0.76, 0.28)


-0.24 (-0.76, 0.28)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Classroom based - by teacher SP interv (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


6.Self rated:AB [PT]


FLAY2004_CB-O


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


Age


AC


Group


Control


CS*


Outcome


204


Weeks


0.04 (-0.22, 0.29)


0.04 (-0.22, 0.29)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


789


N


Rand.


0.04 (-0.22, 0.29)


0.04 (-0.22, 0.29)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Classroom based - by non-teacher SP interv (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


.


.


1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


KETTLEWELL1983


WEBSTER-S1997_CF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.409)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [PT]


ARBUTHNOT1986


FOWLES2009


SNYDER1999


WEBSTER-S2004_CF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.682)


3.Peer rated:AB [PT]


KETTLEWELL1983


PEPLER1995


Subtotal  (I-squared = 14.8%, p = 0.279)


ID


Study


Both


<11


11+


11+


11+


<11


Both


<11


Age


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


Type


Interv.


NT


WL


NT


NT


AC


WL


NT


WL


Group


Control


MAB


OCB-CD


OffBeh


OffBeh


HCSBS-AB


CS-CCP-H*


MAB


RCPM-PA


Outcome


5


35


22


26


6


39


5


15


Weeks


-0.01 (-0.61, 0.59)


-0.36 (-0.92, 0.20)


-0.20 (-0.61, 0.21)


-0.66 (-1.23, -0.08)


-0.20 (-0.68, 0.27)


-0.46 (-1.01, 0.10)


-0.47 (-0.99, 0.06)


-0.42 (-0.69, -0.16)


-0.48 (-1.09, 0.13)


0.00 (-0.62, 0.62)


-0.25 (-0.72, 0.23)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


46.37


53.63


100.00


21.30


30.95


22.77


24.97


100.00


50.96


49.04


100.00


Weight


%


41


49


48


68


50


56


41


64


N


Rand.


-0.01 (-0.61, 0.59)


-0.36 (-0.92, 0.20)


-0.20 (-0.61, 0.21)


-0.66 (-1.23, -0.08)


-0.20 (-0.68, 0.27)


-0.46 (-1.01, 0.10)


-0.47 (-0.99, 0.06)


-0.42 (-0.69, -0.16)


-0.48 (-1.09, 0.13)


0.00 (-0.62, 0.62)


-0.25 (-0.72, 0.23)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


46.37


53.63


100.00


21.30


30.95


22.77


24.97


100.00


50.96


49.04


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Child focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


ARBUTHNOT1986


DODGEN1995


FEINDLER1984


FREIDEN2006


GARZA2004


ISON2001


KENDALL1990


LANGBERG2006


LOCHMAN1984


MCARDLE2002


MICHELSON1983:PS


MICHELSON1983:ST


NESTLER2011


OMIZO1988


PEPLER1995


SHECHTMAN2000


SHECHTMAN2006A_CF


SHECHTMAN2006B


SHECHTMAN2009_CF


SNYDER1999


SUKHODOLSKY2000


VANMANEN2004:SCI


VANMANEN2004:SST


VERDUYN1990


WEBSTER-S1997_CF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 58.0%, p = 0.000)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


GARZA2004


LANGBERG2006


MCARDLE2002


MICHELSON1983:PS


MICHELSON1983:ST


SHECHTMAN2006A_CF


SZAPOCZNIK1989_CF


VANMANEN2004:SCI


VANMANEN2004:SST


VERDUYN1990


WEBSTER-S1997_CF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 64.7%, p = 0.002)


ID


Study


11+


11+


11+


11+


<11


Both


Both


11+


Both


Both


11+


11+


11+


Both


<11


11+


Both


Both


Both


11+


Both


Both


Both


Both


<11


<11


11+


Both


11+


11+


Both


<11


Both


Both


Both


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


Type


Interv.


NT


WL


NT


NT


TAU


NT


TAU


WL


NT


AC


AC


AC


TAU


AC


WL


WL


NT


NT


NT


AC


AC


AC


AC


NT


WL


TAU


WL


AC


AC


AC


NT


AC


AC


AC


NT


WL


Group


Control


SAI+


TRF+


OffBeh


SDR


BASC


CBR*


TRF+


IRS


BOSPT


TRF-ES


SBCL-A


SBCL-A


AKI+


SBCL*


TRF-ES


TRF*


TRF-ES


TRF-ES


TRF-ES


SSBS-AB


TRS


TRA*


TRA*


SBC


BPBQ-T


BASC


Con-GI


CBCL


BPC


BPC


CBCL-AB


RCBC-E


CBCL-ES


CBCL-ES


SBC


ECBI-I


Outcome


22


4


7


13


15


7


17


17


6


12


12


12


13


12


15


10


10


18


16


6


10


11


11


10


35


15


17


12


12


12


10


26


11


11


10


35


Weeks


-0.64 (-1.25, -0.03)


-0.44 (-1.08, 0.20)


-0.40 (-1.05, 0.25)


-0.08 (-0.55, 0.39)


-0.24 (-0.95, 0.47)


-0.65 (-0.97, -0.33)


-0.22 (-0.94, 0.49)


-0.42 (-1.00, 0.16)


-0.40 (-0.96, 0.16)


-0.06 (-0.44, 0.33)


0.45 (-0.43, 1.34)


0.55 (-0.34, 1.44)


-0.20 (-0.70, 0.30)


-0.86 (-1.67, -0.05)


-0.34 (-0.80, 0.12)


-0.12 (-0.59, 0.35)


-1.32 (-1.92, -0.72)


-1.42 (-2.07, -0.76)


-0.91 (-1.31, -0.51)


-0.57 (-1.13, -0.01)


-0.81 (-1.50, -0.11)


-0.02 (-0.79, 0.74)


-0.07 (-0.84, 0.70)


0.41 (-0.25, 1.07)


0.17 (-0.38, 0.73)


-0.37 (-0.55, -0.19)


-0.25 (-0.96, 0.46)


-0.36 (-0.93, 0.21)


-0.09 (-0.53, 0.36)


-0.33 (-1.21, 0.55)


-0.03 (-0.90, 0.84)


-1.30 (-1.90, -0.70)


0.37 (-0.24, 0.97)


-0.04 (-0.80, 0.73)


-0.25 (-1.02, 0.52)


-0.01 (-0.66, 0.65)


-1.32 (-1.93, -0.71)


-0.34 (-0.67, -0.01)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


3.93


3.74


3.72


4.86


3.37


5.96


3.37


4.10


4.22


5.47


2.59


2.57


4.65


2.89


4.90


4.84


3.97


3.67


5.36


4.26


3.46


3.10


3.09


3.62


4.27


100.00


8.73


10.18


11.53


7.24


7.28


9.83


9.80


8.22


8.18


9.27


9.73


100.00


Weight


%


48


46


36


72


30


164


29


48


58


122


41


41


77


24


64


70


50


61


106


50


33


57


35


34


49


30


48


122


41


41


50


43


57


35


34


49


N


Rand.


-0.64 (-1.25, -0.03)


-0.44 (-1.08, 0.20)


-0.40 (-1.05, 0.25)


-0.08 (-0.55, 0.39)


-0.24 (-0.95, 0.47)


-0.65 (-0.97, -0.33)


-0.22 (-0.94, 0.49)


-0.42 (-1.00, 0.16)


-0.40 (-0.96, 0.16)


-0.06 (-0.44, 0.33)


0.45 (-0.43, 1.34)


0.55 (-0.34, 1.44)


-0.20 (-0.70, 0.30)


-0.86 (-1.67, -0.05)


-0.34 (-0.80, 0.12)


-0.12 (-0.59, 0.35)


-1.32 (-1.92, -0.72)


-1.42 (-2.07, -0.76)


-0.91 (-1.31, -0.51)


-0.57 (-1.13, -0.01)


-0.81 (-1.50, -0.11)


-0.02 (-0.79, 0.74)


-0.07 (-0.84, 0.70)


0.41 (-0.25, 1.07)


0.17 (-0.38, 0.73)


-0.37 (-0.55, -0.19)


-0.25 (-0.96, 0.46)


-0.36 (-0.93, 0.21)


-0.09 (-0.53, 0.36)


-0.33 (-1.21, 0.55)


-0.03 (-0.90, 0.84)


-1.30 (-1.90, -0.70)


0.37 (-0.24, 0.97)


-0.04 (-0.80, 0.73)


-0.25 (-1.02, 0.52)


-0.01 (-0.66, 0.65)


-1.32 (-1.93, -0.71)


-0.34 (-0.67, -0.01)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


3.93


3.74


3.72


4.86


3.37


5.96


3.37


4.10


4.22


5.47


2.59


2.57


4.65


2.89


4.90


4.84


3.97


3.67


5.36


4.26


3.46


3.10


3.09


3.62


4.27


100.00


8.73


10.18


11.53


7.24


7.28


9.83


9.80


8.22


8.18


9.27


9.73


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Child focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


FEINDLER1984


MCARDLE2002


MICHELSON1983:PS


MICHELSON1983:ST


SHECHTMAN2006A_CF


VERDUYN1990


Subtotal  (I-squared = 58.8%, p = 0.033)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


LOCHMAN2004_CF


MCARDLE2002


MICHELSON1983:PS


MICHELSON1983:ST


SHECHTMAN2006A_CF


SZAPOCZNIK1989_CF


VERDUYN1990


Subtotal  (I-squared = 63.5%, p = 0.012)


ID


Study


11+


Both


11+


11+


Both


Both


Both


Both


11+


11+


Both


<11


Both


Age


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


NT


AC


AC


AC


NT


NT


TAU


AC


AC


AC


NT


AC


NT


Group


Control


OffBeh


TRF-ES


SBCL-A


SBCL-A


TRF-ES


SBC


NYS-SU


CBCL


BPC


BPC


CBCL-AB


RCBC-E


SBC


Outcome


12


52


52


52


22


26


117


52


52


52


22


78


26


Weeks


-0.82 (-1.49, -0.15)


0.06 (-0.34, 0.47)


-0.27 (-1.28, 0.74)


-0.75 (-1.81, 0.31)


-1.02 (-1.60, -0.44)


-0.11 (-0.77, 0.55)


-0.45 (-0.88, -0.02)


-0.07 (-0.49, 0.36)


0.00 (-0.49, 0.49)


-0.12 (-1.12, 0.88)


-0.68 (-1.71, 0.34)


-1.30 (-1.91, -0.70)


0.17 (-0.49, 0.84)


0.02 (-0.63, 0.68)


-0.26 (-0.66, 0.14)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


17.35


23.83


11.27


10.53


19.38


17.63


100.00


18.90


17.69


9.60


9.29


15.51


14.46


14.55


100.00


Weight


%


36


122


41


41


50


34


123


122


41


41


50


43


34


N


Rand.


-0.82 (-1.49, -0.15)


0.06 (-0.34, 0.47)


-0.27 (-1.28, 0.74)


-0.75 (-1.81, 0.31)


-1.02 (-1.60, -0.44)


-0.11 (-0.77, 0.55)


-0.45 (-0.88, -0.02)


-0.07 (-0.49, 0.36)


0.00 (-0.49, 0.49)


-0.12 (-1.12, 0.88)


-0.68 (-1.71, 0.34)


-1.30 (-1.91, -0.70)


0.17 (-0.49, 0.84)


0.02 (-0.63, 0.68)


-0.26 (-0.66, 0.14)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


17.35


23.83


11.27


10.53


19.38


17.63


100.00


18.90


17.69


9.60


9.29


15.51


14.46


14.55


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Child focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


GARDNER2006


MCGILLOWAY2012


NIXON2003:Ab


NIXON2003:St


OGDEN2008


SANDERS2000A:BFI


SANDERS2000A:SDBFI


TURNER2006


WEBSTER-S1984:IT


WEBSTER-S1984:VM


WEBSTER-S1988:GD


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1988:IVM


WEBSTER-S1990:IVM


WEBSTER-S1990:IVMC


WEBSTER-S1992


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 44.4%, p = 0.020)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


WEBSTER-S2004_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


DRUGLI2006_PF


LINARES2006


OGDEN2008


SCOTT2010:SPOKES


TAYLOR1998


WEBSTER-S1988:GD


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1988:IVM


WEBSTER-S1992


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 21.2%, p = 0.248)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


WL


WL


NT


WL


WL


WL


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB


OCB


OCB-N


DPIC-R-C


OCB*


OCB*


OCB-CC


OCB-N


OCB-N


FOS-CD


OCB*


OCB*


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


CS-CCP-H*


TRF-ES


SESBI-R


TRF-ES


DSM


TRF-T


BPBQ-T


BPBQ-T


BPBQ-T


BPBQ-T


BPBQ-T


Outcome


12


12


26


14


12


12


47


17


17


4


9


9


12


12


12


10


10


10


35


39


18


12


47


52


17


12


12


12


10


35


Weeks


-0.02 (-0.55, 0.51)


-0.25 (-0.78, 0.29)


-0.17 (-0.63, 0.30)


-1.14 (-1.64, -0.63)


-0.18 (-0.98, 0.62)


-0.70 (-1.54, 0.14)


-0.16 (-0.56, 0.24)


-0.35 (-0.72, 0.03)


-0.02 (-0.43, 0.39)


0.44 (-0.33, 1.21)


-0.92 (-1.97, 0.14)


-0.97 (-2.00, 0.06)


-1.17 (-1.97, -0.37)


-0.54 (-1.28, 0.21)


-1.22 (-2.01, -0.43)


-0.10 (-1.00, 0.80)


-0.77 (-1.72, 0.18)


-0.34 (-0.74, 0.06)


-0.29 (-0.85, 0.27)


-0.40 (-0.58, -0.21)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.40 (-0.87, 0.07)


0.03 (-0.36, 0.43)


0.35 (-0.04, 0.75)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.45)


0.07 (-0.45, 0.59)


-0.67 (-1.43, 0.10)


-0.24 (-0.98, 0.50)


-0.43 (-1.17, 0.32)


-0.14 (-0.54, 0.25)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.72)


-0.04 (-0.22, 0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


6.30


6.31


7.21


6.65


3.84


3.58


8.19


8.51


7.95


4.05


2.52


2.60


3.84


4.20


3.90


3.24


2.99


8.16


5.97


100.00


100.00


100.00


10.86


14.10


13.75


15.31


9.21


4.73


5.02


4.96


13.91


8.14


100.00


Weight


%


102


104


87


149


37


34


112


230


152


30


22


24


96


97


98


46


44


167


48


57


75


64


112


112


64


96


97


98


167


48


N


Rand.


-0.02 (-0.55, 0.51)


-0.25 (-0.78, 0.29)


-0.17 (-0.63, 0.30)


-1.14 (-1.64, -0.63)


-0.18 (-0.98, 0.62)


-0.70 (-1.54, 0.14)


-0.16 (-0.56, 0.24)


-0.35 (-0.72, 0.03)


-0.02 (-0.43, 0.39)


0.44 (-0.33, 1.21)


-0.92 (-1.97, 0.14)


-0.97 (-2.00, 0.06)


-1.17 (-1.97, -0.37)


-0.54 (-1.28, 0.21)


-1.22 (-2.01, -0.43)


-0.10 (-1.00, 0.80)


-0.77 (-1.72, 0.18)


-0.34 (-0.74, 0.06)


-0.29 (-0.85, 0.27)


-0.40 (-0.58, -0.21)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.40 (-0.87, 0.07)


0.03 (-0.36, 0.43)


0.35 (-0.04, 0.75)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.45)


0.07 (-0.45, 0.59)


-0.67 (-1.43, 0.10)


-0.24 (-0.98, 0.50)


-0.43 (-1.17, 0.32)


-0.14 (-0.54, 0.25)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.72)


-0.04 (-0.22, 0.13)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


6.30


6.31


7.21


6.65


3.84


3.58


8.19


8.51


7.95


4.05


2.52


2.60


3.84


4.20


3.90


3.24


2.99


8.16


5.97


100.00


100.00


100.00


10.86


14.10


13.75


15.31


9.21


4.73


5.02


4.96


13.91


8.14


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BEHAN2001


BODENMANN2008


BRADLEY2003


BRAET2009


CARNES-HOLT2010


CEBALLOS2010


CHAO2006


CONNELL1997


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


FOREHAND2011


GALLART2005:At


GALLART2005:St


GARDNER2006


HUTCHINGS2002


HUTCHINGS2007


JOURILES2001


JOURILES2009


KACIR1999


KLING2010:SD


KLING2010:TD


LARSSON2009_PF


LAU2011


LEUNG2003


LINARES2006


MAGEN1994:PS


MAGEN1994:ST


MARKIE-D2006A:SD


MARKIE-D2006A:SDe


MARKIE-DADDS2006


MARTIN2003


MCCABE2009


MCGILLOWAY2012


MORAWSKA2011


NICHOLSON1999


NIXON2003:Ab


NIXON2003:St


OGDEN2008


PATTERSON2002


PITTS2001


SANDERS2000


SANDERS2000A:BFI


SANDERS2000A:SDBFI


SCHUHMANN1998


SCOTT2010:SPOKES


STALLMAN2007:SD


STALLMAN2007:SDe


STOLK2008:MP


STOLK2008:PP


SWIFT2009


TAYLOR1998


TURNER2006


TURNER2007


WEBSTER-S1984:IT


WEBSTER-S1984:VM


WEBSTER-S1988:GD


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1988:IVM


WEBSTER-S1990:IVM


WEBSTER-S1990:IVMC


WEBSTER-S1992


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


WIGGINS2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = 54.3%, p = 0.000)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


11+


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


11+


11+


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


WL


NT


WL


WL


WL


NT


NT


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


NT


TAU


NT


TAU


NT


NT


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


WL


NT


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


WL


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


CBCL+


ECBI*


BPBQ-T


CBCL


CBCL


CBCL-ES


ECBI


ECBI+


HSQ


HSQ


ECBI*


ECBI


ECBI


OCB+


CBCL-ES


ECBI+


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


ECBI*


ECBI*


ECBI*


CBCL+


CBCL-ES


ECBI+


CBCL+


R-BPC*


R-BPC*


ECBI


ECBI


ECBI+


ECBI*


CBCL+


ECBI*


ECBI


CBCL+


CBCL+


CBCL+


CBCL+


ECBI+


ECBI


ECBI*


ECBI+


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI+


SDQ-Tot


SDQ-Tot


CBCL-AB


CBCL-AB


ECBI*


ECBI+


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI+


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI*


ECBI*


ECBI-I


ECBI-I


ECBI+


ECBI-I


CBCL


Outcome


8


10


13


24


10


11


73


10


12


12


6


8


8


26


26


12


35


35


4


17


17


18


14


8


12


8


8


12


12


17


8


18


14


2


10


12


12


47


10


8


6


17


17


16


52


10


10


52


52


12


17


4


8


9


9


12


12


12


10


10


10


35


9


Weeks


-0.00 (-0.64, 0.64)


-0.63 (-1.06, -0.20)


-0.12 (-0.41, 0.18)


-0.20 (-0.76, 0.37)


0.07 (-0.43, 0.57)


-1.57 (-2.21, -0.94)


-0.35 (-0.96, 0.26)


-2.28 (-3.34, -1.22)


-0.06 (-0.59, 0.47)


-0.35 (-0.89, 0.19)


-0.55 (-1.17, 0.08)


-0.91 (-1.76, -0.06)


-0.74 (-1.52, 0.03)


-0.31 (-0.77, 0.16)


-0.29 (-0.97, 0.39)


-0.37 (-0.71, -0.03)


-0.28 (-0.92, 0.36)


-0.27 (-0.79, 0.24)


-0.32 (-0.95, 0.31)


-0.59 (-1.12, -0.07)


-0.89 (-1.43, -0.35)


-0.59 (-1.07, -0.11)


-0.78 (-1.37, -0.19)


-0.84 (-1.33, -0.35)


-0.17 (-0.57, 0.22)


0.11 (-0.67, 0.89)


0.14 (-0.63, 0.91)


-0.52 (-1.45, 0.40)


-2.62 (-3.86, -1.37)


-1.12 (-1.73, -0.52)


-1.07 (-1.87, -0.27)


-0.61 (-1.17, -0.05)


-0.64 (-1.00, -0.29)


-1.08 (-1.67, -0.50)


-0.34 (-0.95, 0.28)


-0.78 (-1.60, 0.04)


-1.07 (-1.93, -0.20)


-0.13 (-0.52, 0.27)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.17)


-0.08 (-0.75, 0.60)


-0.37 (-0.89, 0.15)


-1.13 (-1.52, -0.73)


-0.49 (-0.90, -0.07)


-1.30 (-1.96, -0.65)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.02)


-0.15 (-1.02, 0.72)


-0.78 (-1.70, 0.13)


-0.18 (-0.56, 0.20)


0.10 (-0.25, 0.44)


-1.12 (-1.89, -0.35)


-0.36 (-0.82, 0.11)


-0.67 (-1.46, 0.11)


-0.19 (-0.82, 0.43)


-0.89 (-1.93, 0.16)


-0.90 (-1.93, 0.12)


-0.96 (-1.74, -0.17)


-0.97 (-1.74, -0.20)


-0.91 (-1.68, -0.14)


-0.42 (-1.33, 0.49)


-0.52 (-1.45, 0.42)


-0.71 (-1.12, -0.31)


-1.30 (-1.92, -0.69)


-0.56 (-1.12, 0.01)


-0.54 (-0.65, -0.44)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


1.50


2.13


2.58


1.69


1.90


1.50


1.58


0.78


1.79


1.78


1.53


1.06


1.20


2.00


1.40


2.42


1.49


1.84


1.53


1.81


1.77


1.96


1.63


1.92


2.24


1.19


1.20


0.95


0.60


1.58


1.15


1.71


2.38


1.63


1.56


1.10


1.04


2.23


2.20


1.41


1.82


2.24


2.16


1.45


2.25


1.02


0.96


2.29


2.42


1.20


1.99


1.17


1.53


0.79


0.81


1.18


1.20


1.21


0.97


0.93


2.19


1.56


1.70


100.00


Weight


%


50


150


222


64


72


62


41


24


102


104


39


54


54


87


41


153


36


66


38


101


98


81


54


91


64


37


38


27


26


63


45


58


149


67


60


37


34


112


116


43


56


230


152


64


112


51


51


107


107


29


64


30


51


22


24


96


97


98


46


44


167


48


60


N


Rand.


-0.00 (-0.64, 0.64)


-0.63 (-1.06, -0.20)


-0.12 (-0.41, 0.18)


-0.20 (-0.76, 0.37)


0.07 (-0.43, 0.57)


-1.57 (-2.21, -0.94)


-0.35 (-0.96, 0.26)


-2.28 (-3.34, -1.22)


-0.06 (-0.59, 0.47)


-0.35 (-0.89, 0.19)


-0.55 (-1.17, 0.08)


-0.91 (-1.76, -0.06)


-0.74 (-1.52, 0.03)


-0.31 (-0.77, 0.16)


-0.29 (-0.97, 0.39)


-0.37 (-0.71, -0.03)


-0.28 (-0.92, 0.36)


-0.27 (-0.79, 0.24)


-0.32 (-0.95, 0.31)


-0.59 (-1.12, -0.07)


-0.89 (-1.43, -0.35)


-0.59 (-1.07, -0.11)


-0.78 (-1.37, -0.19)


-0.84 (-1.33, -0.35)


-0.17 (-0.57, 0.22)


0.11 (-0.67, 0.89)


0.14 (-0.63, 0.91)


-0.52 (-1.45, 0.40)


-2.62 (-3.86, -1.37)


-1.12 (-1.73, -0.52)


-1.07 (-1.87, -0.27)


-0.61 (-1.17, -0.05)


-0.64 (-1.00, -0.29)


-1.08 (-1.67, -0.50)


-0.34 (-0.95, 0.28)


-0.78 (-1.60, 0.04)


-1.07 (-1.93, -0.20)


-0.13 (-0.52, 0.27)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.17)


-0.08 (-0.75, 0.60)


-0.37 (-0.89, 0.15)


-1.13 (-1.52, -0.73)


-0.49 (-0.90, -0.07)


-1.30 (-1.96, -0.65)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.02)


-0.15 (-1.02, 0.72)


-0.78 (-1.70, 0.13)


-0.18 (-0.56, 0.20)


0.10 (-0.25, 0.44)


-1.12 (-1.89, -0.35)


-0.36 (-0.82, 0.11)


-0.67 (-1.46, 0.11)


-0.19 (-0.82, 0.43)


-0.89 (-1.93, 0.16)


-0.90 (-1.93, 0.12)


-0.96 (-1.74, -0.17)


-0.97 (-1.74, -0.20)


-0.91 (-1.68, -0.14)


-0.42 (-1.33, 0.49)


-0.52 (-1.45, 0.42)


-0.71 (-1.12, -0.31)


-1.30 (-1.92, -0.69)


-0.56 (-1.12, 0.01)


-0.54 (-0.65, -0.44)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


1.50


2.13


2.58


1.69


1.90


1.50


1.58


0.78


1.79


1.78


1.53


1.06


1.20


2.00


1.40


2.42


1.49


1.84


1.53


1.81


1.77


1.96


1.63


1.92


2.24


1.19


1.20


0.95


0.60


1.58


1.15


1.71


2.38


1.63


1.56


1.10


1.04


2.23


2.20


1.41


1.82


2.24


2.16


1.45


2.25


1.02


0.96


2.29


2.42


1.20


1.99


1.17


1.53


0.79


0.81


1.18


1.20


1.21


0.97


0.93


2.19


1.56


1.70


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.717)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [FU]


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


LINARES2006


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.999)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


BODENMANN2008


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


JOURILES2001


JOURILES2009


KACIR1999


LINARES2006


MAGEN1994:PS


MAGEN1994:ST


PATTERSON2002


PITTS2001


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 41.4%, p = 0.065)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


11+


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


NT


WL


WL


TAU


NT


NT


TAU


NT


NT


WL


NT


TAU


Group


Control


OCB


OCB


OCB


PACS-AB


SESBI-R


SDQ-CP


ECBI*


HSQ


HSQ


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


ECBI*


CBCL+


R-BPC*


R-BPC*


ECBI+


ECBI


SDQ-CP


Outcome


38


38


52


52


25


52


62


38


38


70


87


17


25


13


13


36


12


52


Weeks


0.38 (-0.16, 0.92)


0.11 (-0.42, 0.64)


0.13 (-0.21, 0.47)


0.18 (-0.07, 0.43)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.16 (-0.25, 0.58)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.49)


0.16 (-0.09, 0.42)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.08)


0.10 (-0.43, 0.63)


-0.52 (-1.06, 0.02)


-0.74 (-1.40, -0.08)


-0.46 (-1.03, 0.10)


-0.57 (-1.21, 0.06)


-0.36 (-0.78, 0.05)


-0.14 (-0.91, 0.64)


-0.03 (-0.80, 0.74)


-0.38 (-0.80, 0.05)


-0.36 (-1.17, 0.45)


0.26 (-0.05, 0.58)


-0.28 (-0.48, -0.08)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


22.10


22.67


55.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


38.88


61.12


100.00


10.96


8.55


8.34


6.43


7.90


6.79


11.16


5.08


5.12


10.99


4.74


13.94


100.00


Weight


%


102


104


174


174


64


174


150


102


104


36


66


38


64


37


38


116


43


174


N


Rand.


0.38 (-0.16, 0.92)


0.11 (-0.42, 0.64)


0.13 (-0.21, 0.47)


0.18 (-0.07, 0.43)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.16 (-0.25, 0.58)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.49)


0.16 (-0.09, 0.42)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.08)


0.10 (-0.43, 0.63)


-0.52 (-1.06, 0.02)


-0.74 (-1.40, -0.08)


-0.46 (-1.03, 0.10)


-0.57 (-1.21, 0.06)


-0.36 (-0.78, 0.05)


-0.14 (-0.91, 0.64)


-0.03 (-0.80, 0.74)


-0.38 (-0.80, 0.05)


-0.36 (-1.17, 0.45)


0.26 (-0.05, 0.58)


-0.28 (-0.48, -0.08)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


22.10


22.67


55.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


38.88


61.12


100.00


10.96


8.55


8.34


6.43


7.90


6.79


11.16


5.08


5.12


10.99


4.74


13.94


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


GARDNER2006


MCGILLOWAY2012


NIXON2003:St


OGDEN2008


SANDERS2000A:BFI


WEBSTER-S1984:VM


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 40.2%, p = 0.089)


2.Researcher/Clinician rated:AB [PT]


WEBSTER-S2004_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


DRUGLI2006_PF


LINARES2006


OGDEN2008


SCOTT2010:SPOKES


TAYLOR1998


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 16.0%, p = 0.308)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


WL


WL


NT


WL


WL


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


WL


WL


Group


Control


OCB


OCB


OCB-N


DPIC-R-C


OCB*


OCB-CC


OCB-N


OCB*


OCB-CD


OCB-CD


CS-CCP-H*


TRF-ES


SESBI-R


TRF-ES


DSM


TRF-T


BPBQ-T


BPBQ-T


Outcome


12


12


26


14


12


47


17


9


12


35


39


18


12


47


52


17


12


35


Weeks


-0.02 (-0.55, 0.51)


-0.25 (-0.78, 0.29)


-0.17 (-0.63, 0.30)


-1.14 (-1.64, -0.63)


-0.68 (-1.37, 0.01)


-0.16 (-0.56, 0.24)


-0.34 (-0.63, -0.05)


-0.84 (-1.65, -0.03)


-0.53 (-1.07, 0.00)


-0.29 (-0.85, 0.27)


-0.40 (-0.60, -0.20)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.40 (-0.87, 0.07)


0.03 (-0.36, 0.43)


0.35 (-0.04, 0.75)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.45)


0.07 (-0.45, 0.59)


-0.24 (-0.77, 0.29)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.72)


0.03 (-0.16, 0.21)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


9.39


9.41


11.15


10.06


6.59


13.16


16.99


5.10


9.36


8.79


100.00


100.00


100.00


13.36


17.86


17.37


19.63


11.17


10.84


9.77


100.00


Weight


%


102


104


87


149


34


112


230


24


97


48


57


75


64


112


112


64


97


48


N


Rand.


-0.02 (-0.55, 0.51)


-0.25 (-0.78, 0.29)


-0.17 (-0.63, 0.30)


-1.14 (-1.64, -0.63)


-0.68 (-1.37, 0.01)


-0.16 (-0.56, 0.24)


-0.34 (-0.63, -0.05)


-0.84 (-1.65, -0.03)


-0.53 (-1.07, 0.00)


-0.29 (-0.85, 0.27)


-0.40 (-0.60, -0.20)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.69 (-1.22, -0.16)


-0.40 (-0.87, 0.07)


0.03 (-0.36, 0.43)


0.35 (-0.04, 0.75)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.45)


0.07 (-0.45, 0.59)


-0.24 (-0.77, 0.29)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.72)


0.03 (-0.16, 0.21)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


9.39


9.41


11.15


10.06


6.59


13.16


16.99


5.10


9.36


8.79


100.00


100.00


100.00


13.36


17.86


17.37


19.63


11.17


10.84


9.77


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): PT (Sensitivity analysis)
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BEHAN2001


BODENMANN2008


BRAET2009


CARNES-HOLT2010


CEBALLOS2010


CHAO2006


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


FOREHAND2011


GALLART2005:St


GARDNER2006


HUTCHINGS2002


HUTCHINGS2007


JOURILES2001


JOURILES2009


KLING2010:TD


LARSSON2009_PF


LAU2011


LEUNG2003


LINARES2006


MAGEN1994:PS


MAGEN1994:ST


MARTIN2003


MCCABE2009


MCGILLOWAY2012


NICHOLSON1999


NIXON2003:St


OGDEN2008


PATTERSON2002


PITTS2001


SANDERS2000A:BFI


SCHUHMANN1998


SCOTT2010:SPOKES


TAYLOR1998


TURNER2007


WEBSTER-S1984:VM


WEBSTER-S1988:GDVM


WEBSTER-S1997_PF


WIGGINS2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = 52.1%, p = 0.000)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


WL


NT


WL


WL


NT


NT


WL


WL


WL


WL


NT


TAU


NT


TAU


NT


WL


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


WL


TAU


WL


WL


WL


TAU


WL


NT


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


WL


WL


WL


WL


WL


Group


Control


CBCL+


ECBI*


CBCL


CBCL


CBCL-ES


ECBI


HSQ


HSQ


ECBI*


ECBI


OCB+


CBCL-ES


ECBI+


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


ECBI*


CBCL+


CBCL-ES


ECBI+


CBCL+


R-BPC*


R-BPC*


ECBI*


CBCL+


ECBI*


CBCL+


CBCL+


CBCL+


ECBI+


ECBI


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI+


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI+


ECBI*


ECBI-I


CBCL


Outcome


8


10


24


10


11


73


12


12


6


8


26


26


12


35


35


17


18


14


8


12


8


8


8


18


14


10


12


47


10


8


17


16


52


17


8


9


12


35


9


Weeks


-0.00 (-0.64, 0.64)


-0.63 (-1.06, -0.20)


-0.20 (-0.76, 0.37)


0.07 (-0.43, 0.57)


-1.57 (-2.21, -0.94)


-0.35 (-0.96, 0.26)


-0.06 (-0.59, 0.47)


-0.35 (-0.89, 0.19)


-0.55 (-1.17, 0.08)


-0.57 (-1.26, 0.12)


-0.31 (-0.77, 0.16)


-0.29 (-0.97, 0.39)


-0.37 (-0.71, -0.03)


-0.28 (-0.92, 0.36)


-0.27 (-0.79, 0.24)


-0.89 (-1.43, -0.35)


-0.59 (-1.07, -0.11)


-0.78 (-1.37, -0.19)


-0.84 (-1.33, -0.35)


-0.17 (-0.57, 0.22)


0.11 (-0.67, 0.89)


0.14 (-0.63, 0.91)


-1.07 (-1.87, -0.27)


-0.61 (-1.17, -0.05)


-0.64 (-1.00, -0.29)


-0.34 (-0.95, 0.28)


-1.04 (-1.76, -0.33)


-0.13 (-0.52, 0.27)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.17)


-0.08 (-0.75, 0.60)


-1.06 (-1.37, -0.75)


-1.30 (-1.96, -0.65)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.02)


-0.36 (-0.82, 0.11)


-0.19 (-0.82, 0.43)


-0.84 (-1.65, -0.03)


-0.92 (-1.47, -0.36)


-1.30 (-1.92, -0.69)


-0.56 (-1.12, 0.01)


-0.50 (-0.63, -0.38)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


2.18


3.20


2.48


2.82


2.17


2.30


2.65


2.62


2.22


1.98


2.98


2.02


3.72


2.16


2.72


2.61


2.92


2.37


2.86


3.41


1.70


1.71


1.64


2.51


3.65


2.26


1.90


3.38


3.33


2.03


3.92


2.10


3.42


2.98


2.22


1.60


2.54


2.26


2.49


100.00


Weight


%


50


150


64


72


62


41


102


104


39


54


87


41


153


36


66


98


81


54


91


64


37


38


45


58


149


60


34


112


116


43


230


64


112


64


51


24


97


48


60


N


Rand.


-0.00 (-0.64, 0.64)


-0.63 (-1.06, -0.20)


-0.20 (-0.76, 0.37)


0.07 (-0.43, 0.57)


-1.57 (-2.21, -0.94)


-0.35 (-0.96, 0.26)


-0.06 (-0.59, 0.47)


-0.35 (-0.89, 0.19)


-0.55 (-1.17, 0.08)


-0.57 (-1.26, 0.12)


-0.31 (-0.77, 0.16)


-0.29 (-0.97, 0.39)


-0.37 (-0.71, -0.03)


-0.28 (-0.92, 0.36)


-0.27 (-0.79, 0.24)


-0.89 (-1.43, -0.35)


-0.59 (-1.07, -0.11)


-0.78 (-1.37, -0.19)


-0.84 (-1.33, -0.35)


-0.17 (-0.57, 0.22)


0.11 (-0.67, 0.89)


0.14 (-0.63, 0.91)


-1.07 (-1.87, -0.27)


-0.61 (-1.17, -0.05)


-0.64 (-1.00, -0.29)


-0.34 (-0.95, 0.28)


-1.04 (-1.76, -0.33)


-0.13 (-0.52, 0.27)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.17)


-0.08 (-0.75, 0.60)


-1.06 (-1.37, -0.75)


-1.30 (-1.96, -0.65)


-0.41 (-0.80, -0.02)


-0.36 (-0.82, 0.11)


-0.19 (-0.82, 0.43)


-0.84 (-1.65, -0.03)


-0.92 (-1.47, -0.36)


-1.30 (-1.92, -0.69)


-0.56 (-1.12, 0.01)


-0.50 (-0.63, -0.38)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


2.18


3.20


2.48


2.82


2.17


2.30


2.65


2.62


2.22


1.98


2.98


2.02


3.72


2.16


2.72


2.61


2.92


2.37


2.86


3.41


1.70


1.71


1.64


2.51


3.65


2.26


1.90


3.38


3.33


2.03


3.92


2.10


3.42


2.98


2.22


1.60


2.54


2.26


2.49


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): PT (Sensitivity analysis)




image23.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.717)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [FU]


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


LINARES2006


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.999)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


BODENMANN2008


CUNNINGHAM1995:Cl


CUNNINGHAM1995:Co


JOURILES2001


JOURILES2009


LINARES2006


MAGEN1994:PS


MAGEN1994:ST


PATTERSON2002


PITTS2001


SCOTT2010:PALS


Subtotal  (I-squared = 43.4%, p = 0.061)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


NT


WL


WL


TAU


NT


TAU


NT


NT


WL


NT


TAU


Group


Control


OCB


OCB


OCB


PACS-AB


SESBI-R


SDQ-CP


ECBI*


HSQ


HSQ


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


CBCL+


R-BPC*


R-BPC*


ECBI+


ECBI


SDQ-CP


Outcome


38


38


52


52


25


52


62


38


38


70


87


25


13


13


36


12


52


Weeks


0.38 (-0.16, 0.92)


0.11 (-0.42, 0.64)


0.13 (-0.21, 0.47)


0.18 (-0.07, 0.43)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.16 (-0.25, 0.58)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.49)


0.16 (-0.09, 0.42)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.08)


0.10 (-0.43, 0.63)


-0.52 (-1.06, 0.02)


-0.74 (-1.40, -0.08)


-0.46 (-1.03, 0.10)


-0.36 (-0.78, 0.05)


-0.14 (-0.91, 0.64)


-0.03 (-0.80, 0.74)


-0.38 (-0.80, 0.05)


-0.36 (-1.17, 0.45)


0.26 (-0.05, 0.58)


-0.26 (-0.47, -0.05)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


22.10


22.67


55.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


38.88


61.12


100.00


11.71


9.19


8.97


6.95


8.51


11.92


5.51


5.55


11.75


5.15


14.79


100.00


Weight


%


102


104


174


174


64


174


150


102


104


36


66


64


37


38


116


43


174


N


Rand.


0.38 (-0.16, 0.92)


0.11 (-0.42, 0.64)


0.13 (-0.21, 0.47)


0.18 (-0.07, 0.43)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.28 (-0.04, 0.59)


0.16 (-0.25, 0.58)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.49)


0.16 (-0.09, 0.42)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.08)


0.10 (-0.43, 0.63)


-0.52 (-1.06, 0.02)


-0.74 (-1.40, -0.08)


-0.46 (-1.03, 0.10)


-0.36 (-0.78, 0.05)


-0.14 (-0.91, 0.64)


-0.03 (-0.80, 0.74)


-0.38 (-0.80, 0.05)


-0.36 (-1.17, 0.45)


0.26 (-0.05, 0.58)


-0.26 (-0.47, -0.05)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


22.10


22.67


55.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


38.88


61.12


100.00


11.71


9.19


8.97


6.95


8.51


11.92


5.51


5.55


11.75


5.15


14.79


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): FU (Sensitivity analysis)




image24.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BYWATER2011


CHAMBERLAIN2008


CLARK1994


Subtotal  (I-squared = 25.6%, p = 0.261)


ID


Study


Both


<11


Both


Age


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


WL


NT


TAU


Group


Control


ECBI+


PDR


CBCL


Outcome


12


22


78


Weeks


0.23 (-0.36, 0.82)


-0.27 (-0.41, -0.12)


-0.16 (-0.54, 0.21)


-0.19 (-0.39, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


10.72


66.48


22.81


100.00


Weight


%


47


700


132


N


Rand.


0.23 (-0.36, 0.82)


-0.27 (-0.41, -0.12)


-0.16 (-0.54, 0.21)


-0.19 (-0.39, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


10.72


66.48


22.81


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Foster Carer focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment




image25.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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.
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


WEBSTER-S1997_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


DRUGLI2006_P-CB


FRASER2004


KAZDIN1987


LOCHMAN2002_P-CB


SHECHTMAN2006A_P-CB


TREMBLAY1992


WEBSTER-S1997_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 82.8%, p = 0.000)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


KAZDIN1987


LARSSON2009_P-CB


LOCHMAN2002_P-CB


MCCART2006


MCPHERSON1983


SHECHTMAN2006A_P-CB


STRAYHORN1989


WEBSTER-S1997_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 81.6%, p = 0.000)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Both


Both


Both


<11


<11


Both


<11


Both


11+


11+


Both


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


IP


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


TX


Type


Interv.


WL


WL


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


NT


WL


TAU


WL


NT


NT


AC


NT


NT


WL


Group


Control


OCB-CD


TRF-ES


CCCTF*


SBCL-A


TOCA-R+


TRF-ES


Fighting


BPBQ-T


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


P-RABS*


BASC


CBP-BP


CBCL-AB


DSM


ECBI-I


Outcome


35


18


30


24


70


10


104


35


24


18


70


10


17


10


N/R


35


Weeks


-0.20 (-0.78, 0.38)


-0.20 (-0.78, 0.38)


-0.84 (-1.31, -0.37)


-0.09 (-0.51, 0.33)


-0.64 (-1.33, 0.04)


0.06 (-0.29, 0.42)


-1.77 (-2.41, -1.12)


-0.31 (-0.65, 0.02)


0.31 (-0.27, 0.89)


-0.44 (-0.86, -0.01)


-1.41 (-2.15, -0.66)


-0.47 (-0.93, -0.01)


-0.16 (-0.51, 0.19)


0.18 (-0.60, 0.96)


0.08 (-0.48, 0.65)


-1.42 (-2.03, -0.81)


0.11 (-0.29, 0.51)


-1.28 (-1.92, -0.65)


-0.52 (-0.96, -0.08)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


14.62


15.20


12.23


15.88


12.66


16.03


13.37


100.00


10.88


13.51


14.39


10.59


12.61


12.12


14.03


11.87


100.00


Weight


%


44


80


115


40


122


50


249


44


40


85


122


27


75


50


98


44


N


Rand.


-0.20 (-0.78, 0.38)


-0.20 (-0.78, 0.38)


-0.84 (-1.31, -0.37)


-0.09 (-0.51, 0.33)


-0.64 (-1.33, 0.04)


0.06 (-0.29, 0.42)


-1.77 (-2.41, -1.12)


-0.31 (-0.65, 0.02)


0.31 (-0.27, 0.89)


-0.44 (-0.86, -0.01)


-1.41 (-2.15, -0.66)


-0.47 (-0.93, -0.01)


-0.16 (-0.51, 0.19)


0.18 (-0.60, 0.96)


0.08 (-0.48, 0.65)


-1.42 (-2.03, -0.81)


0.11 (-0.29, 0.51)


-1.28 (-1.92, -0.65)


-0.52 (-0.96, -0.08)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


14.62


15.20


12.23


15.88


12.66


16.03


13.37


100.00


10.88


13.51


14.39


10.59


12.61


12.12


14.03


11.87


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-child based IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.
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4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


KAZDIN1987


SHECHTMAN2006A_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 14.2%, p = 0.280)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


KAZDIN1987


LOCHMAN2004_P-CB


SHECHTMAN2006A_P-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 85.8%, p = 0.001)


ID


Study


Both


Both


Both


Both


Both


Age


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


Type


Interv.


TAU


NT


TAU


TAU


NT


Group


Control


SBCL-A


TRF-ES


CBCL-ES


NYS-SU


CBCL-AB


Outcome


76


22


76


117


22


Weeks


-1.00 (-1.71, -0.29)


-1.52 (-2.14, -0.90)


-1.29 (-1.79, -0.78)


-2.29 (-3.16, -1.43)


-0.60 (-1.03, -0.17)


-1.48 (-2.10, -0.87)


-1.40 (-2.35, -0.45)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


44.45


55.55


100.00


29.75


36.48


33.78


100.00


Weight


%


40


50


40


123


50


N


Rand.


-1.00 (-1.71, -0.29)


-1.52 (-2.14, -0.90)


-1.29 (-1.79, -0.78)


-2.29 (-3.16, -1.43)


-0.60 (-1.03, -0.17)


-1.48 (-2.10, -0.87)


-1.40 (-2.35, -0.45)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


44.45


55.55


100.00


29.75


36.48


33.78


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-child based IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


HANISCH2010


WEBSTER-S1998


WEBSTER-S2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.419)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


WEBSTER-S2004_P-TB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


HANISCH2010


KING1990_P-TB


KRATOCHWILL2003:Ma


KRATOCHWILL2003:Vi


WEBSTER-S1998


WEBSTER-S2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = 36.7%, p = 0.162)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


KING1990_P-TB


KRATOCHWILL2003:Ma


KRATOCHWILL2003:Vi


LARMAR2006


WEBSTER-S1998


WEBSTER-S2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.996)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


IP


IP


IP


TX


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


Type


Interv.


NT


TAU


TAU


WL


NT


NT


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


NT


TAU


TAU


NT


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


CS


OCB-CN+D


DPIC-R


CS-CCP-H*


CS


TCRS


SSRS


SSRS


TRF-ES


SCBE


CBCL


SSRS


SSRS


SDQ-CP


CBCL+


CBCL+


Outcome


18


9


30


39


18


24


N/R


N/R


9


30


24


N/R


N/R


10


9


30


Weeks


-0.03 (-0.34, 0.29)


-0.04 (-0.32, 0.24)


-0.27 (-0.54, 0.01)


-0.12 (-0.29, 0.05)


-0.26 (-0.81, 0.30)


-0.26 (-0.81, 0.30)


-0.20 (-0.52, 0.12)


0.17 (-0.34, 0.67)


0.21 (-0.60, 1.02)


0.07 (-0.68, 0.82)


-0.05 (-0.32, 0.23)


0.36 (0.08, 0.63)


0.07 (-0.13, 0.28)


-0.07 (-0.77, 0.63)


0.00 (-0.92, 0.92)


-0.26 (-1.12, 0.59)


-0.10 (-0.48, 0.27)


-0.02 (-0.30, 0.26)


-0.04 (-0.32, 0.23)


-0.05 (-0.22, 0.11)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


27.42


35.94


36.65


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.68


12.58


5.82


6.67


26.02


26.22


100.00


5.31


3.14


3.62


18.75


34.11


35.07


100.00


Weight


%


155


542


328


50


155


91


46


64


542


328


91


46


64


455


542


328


N


Rand.


-0.03 (-0.34, 0.29)


-0.04 (-0.32, 0.24)


-0.27 (-0.54, 0.01)


-0.12 (-0.29, 0.05)


-0.26 (-0.81, 0.30)


-0.26 (-0.81, 0.30)


-0.20 (-0.52, 0.12)


0.17 (-0.34, 0.67)


0.21 (-0.60, 1.02)


0.07 (-0.68, 0.82)


-0.05 (-0.32, 0.23)


0.36 (0.08, 0.63)


0.07 (-0.13, 0.28)


-0.07 (-0.77, 0.63)


0.00 (-0.92, 0.92)


-0.26 (-1.12, 0.59)


-0.10 (-0.48, 0.27)


-0.02 (-0.30, 0.26)


-0.04 (-0.32, 0.23)


-0.05 (-0.22, 0.11)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


27.42


35.94


36.65


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.68


12.58


5.82


6.67


26.02


26.22


100.00


5.31


3.14


3.62


18.75


34.11


35.07


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-teacher based IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


WEBSTER-S2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


LARMAR2006


WEBSTER-S2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.815)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


Age


IP


IP


IP


Type


Interv.


TAU


NT


TAU


Group


Control


DPIC-R


SDQ-CP


CBCL+


Outcome


82


26


82


Weeks


-0.30 (-0.62, 0.01)


-0.30 (-0.62, 0.01)


-0.20 (-0.58, 0.17)


-0.26 (-0.58, 0.06)


-0.24 (-0.48, 0.01)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


41.46


58.54


100.00


Weight


%


328


455


328


N


Rand.


-0.30 (-0.62, 0.01)


-0.30 (-0.62, 0.01)


-0.20 (-0.58, 0.17)


-0.26 (-0.58, 0.06)


-0.24 (-0.48, 0.01)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


41.46


58.54


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent-teacher based IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [PT]


DEMBO2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


SAYGER1988


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


COATSWORTH2001


SANTISTEBAN2003


SAYGER1988


SZAPOCZNIK1989_FF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.420)


ID


Study


11+


Both


11+


11+


Both


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TAU


WL


TAU


AC


WL


AC


Group


Control


OffBeh


DBC-T


R-BPC-CD


R-BPC*


CBCL*


RCBC-E


Outcome


52


10


10


11


10


26


Weeks


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.21)


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.21)


-0.95 (-1.71, -0.20)


-0.95 (-1.71, -0.20)


0.05 (-0.59, 0.69)


-0.26 (-0.71, 0.18)


-0.71 (-1.36, -0.05)


-0.17 (-0.77, 0.43)


-0.26 (-0.55, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


19.61


39.86


18.57


21.96


100.00


Weight


%


303


43


104


126


43


43


N


Rand.


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.21)


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.21)


-0.95 (-1.71, -0.20)


-0.95 (-1.71, -0.20)


0.05 (-0.59, 0.69)


-0.26 (-0.71, 0.18)


-0.71 (-1.36, -0.05)


-0.17 (-0.77, 0.43)


-0.26 (-0.55, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


19.61


39.86


18.57


21.96


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Family focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment




image30.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:D&A [PT]


NICKEL2006A


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [PT]


ALEXANDER1973


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


Germany


USA


Country


11+


<11


Age


All


56


%Female


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


PLB


NT/TAU


Group


Control


1.00 (0.16, 6.42)


1.00 (0.16, 6.42)


0.47 (0.27, 0.83)


0.47 (0.27, 0.83)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


40


99


N


Rand.


1.00 (0.16, 6.42)


1.00 (0.16, 6.42)


0.47 (0.27, 0.83)


0.47 (0.27, 0.83)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


1.2.5125


Family focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


SZAPOCZNIK1989_FF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


Age


TX


Type


Interv.


AC


Group


Control


RCBC-E


Outcome


78


Weeks


0.43 (-0.22, 1.09)


0.43 (-0.22, 1.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


43


N


Rand.


0.43 (-0.22, 1.09)


0.43 (-0.22, 1.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Family focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [FU]


SEXTON2010


ID


Study


USA


Country


11+


Age


21


%Female


FFvs.TAU


Comparison


Offending


Type


Outcome


TX


Type


Interv.


78


Weeks


1.00 (0.76, 1.31)


RR (95% CI)


927


N


Rand.


1.00 (0.76, 1.31)


RR (95% CI)


927


N


Rand.


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


1.2.5125


Family focused IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up




image33.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [PT]


BORDUIN2001


BUTLER2011


DIRKS-LINHORST2003


HENGGELER1992


HENGGELER1997


OGDEN2004


ROWLAND2005


Subtotal  (I-squared = 58.5%, p = 0.025)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:D&A [PT]


HENGGELER1999


HENGGELER2006_MM


Subtotal  (I-squared = 95.4%, p = 0.000)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BORDUIN1995


BORDUIN2001


BUTLER2011


HENGGELER1992


HENGGELER1997


LETOURNEAU2009


ROWLAND2005


SUNDELL2008


Subtotal  (I-squared = 69.6%, p = 0.002)


ID


Study


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


MPRI-A


OffBeh


OffBeh


OffBeh


OffBeh


CBCL-ES


OffBeh


UDS*


DS%+ve-C


MPRI+


R-BPC


CBCL*


R-BPC


MPRI+


CBCL-ES


CBCL-ES


CBCL-ES


Outcome


30


26


137


59


17


26


26


19


17


104


30


26


59


17


52


26


30


Weeks


-1.46 (-2.10, -0.82)


-0.21 (-0.59, 0.17)


-0.65 (-1.05, -0.25)


-0.54 (-1.07, -0.01)


-0.29 (-0.62, 0.05)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.18)


-0.24 (-0.93, 0.45)


-0.47 (-0.74, -0.21)


0.11 (-0.26, 0.47)


-1.37 (-1.88, -0.87)


-0.62 (-2.07, 0.83)


-0.83 (-1.20, -0.46)


-0.95 (-1.55, -0.34)


-0.17 (-0.56, 0.21)


0.08 (-0.45, 0.61)


-0.14 (-0.47, 0.19)


-0.26 (-0.61, 0.08)


0.11 (-0.57, 0.80)


0.12 (-0.19, 0.43)


-0.25 (-0.52, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


10.37


16.95


16.30


12.67


18.32


15.88


9.52


100.00


50.73


49.27


100.00


13.79


9.61


13.56


10.86


14.60


14.26


8.35


14.96


100.00


Weight


%


48


108


154


84


155


100


55


118


72


176


48


108


84


155


131


55


156


N


Rand.


-1.46 (-2.10, -0.82)


-0.21 (-0.59, 0.17)


-0.65 (-1.05, -0.25)


-0.54 (-1.07, -0.01)


-0.29 (-0.62, 0.05)


-0.23 (-0.64, 0.18)


-0.24 (-0.93, 0.45)


-0.47 (-0.74, -0.21)


0.11 (-0.26, 0.47)


-1.37 (-1.88, -0.87)


-0.62 (-2.07, 0.83)


-0.83 (-1.20, -0.46)


-0.95 (-1.55, -0.34)


-0.17 (-0.56, 0.21)


0.08 (-0.45, 0.61)


-0.14 (-0.47, 0.19)


-0.26 (-0.61, 0.08)


0.11 (-0.57, 0.80)


0.12 (-0.19, 0.43)


-0.25 (-0.52, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


10.37


16.95


16.30


12.67


18.32


15.88


9.52


100.00


50.73


49.27


100.00


13.79


9.61


13.56


10.86


14.60


14.26


8.35


14.96


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multimodal IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


Overall  (I-squared = 30.4%, p = 0.238)


BUTLER2011


DIRKS-LINHORST2003


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [PT]


ID


Study


LESCHIED2002


11+


11+


Age


11+


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TX


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


TAU


OffBeh


OffBeh


Outcome


OffBeh


26


137


Weeks


26


0.77 (0.53, 1.11)


0.79 (0.45, 1.39)


0.30 (0.09, 0.99)


RR (95% CI)


0.87 (0.65, 1.16)


100.00


29.91


9.08


Weight


%


61.01


108


154


N


Rand.


412


0.77 (0.53, 1.11)


0.79 (0.45, 1.39)


0.30 (0.09, 0.99)


RR (95% CI)


0.87 (0.65, 1.16)


100.00


29.91


9.08


Weight


%


61.01


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


1.2.5125


Multimodal IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [FU]


BORDUIN1995


BUTLER2011


HENGGELER1999


HENGGELER2006_MM


LESCHIED2002


Subtotal  (I-squared = 90.7%, p = 0.000)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:D&A [FU]


HENGGELER1999


HENGGELER2006_MM


Subtotal  (I-squared = 93.5%, p = 0.000)


ID


Study


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


OffBeh


OffBeh


OffBeh


OffBeh


OffBeh


UDS*


DS%+ve-C


Outcome


208


78


226


52


156


226


52


Weeks


-1.20 (-1.52, -0.88)


-0.68 (-1.08, -0.28)


-0.17 (-0.61, 0.26)


-0.03 (-0.48, 0.41)


0.03 (-0.19, 0.26)


-0.41 (-0.93, 0.10)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.46)


-1.27 (-1.84, -0.71)


-0.58 (-1.91, 0.75)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


20.56


19.64


19.23


19.13


21.44


100.00


51.29


48.71


100.00


Weight


%


176


108


118


72


412


118


72


N


Rand.


-1.20 (-1.52, -0.88)


-0.68 (-1.08, -0.28)


-0.17 (-0.61, 0.26)


-0.03 (-0.48, 0.41)


0.03 (-0.19, 0.26)


-0.41 (-0.93, 0.10)


0.08 (-0.29, 0.46)


-1.27 (-1.84, -0.71)


-0.58 (-1.91, 0.75)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


20.56


19.64


19.23


19.13


21.44


100.00


51.29


48.71


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multimodal IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [FU]


BORDUIN1995


BORDUIN2001


BUTLER2011


HENGGELER1999


LESCHIED2002


TIMMONS-M2006


Subtotal  (I-squared = 74.4%, p = 0.002)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:D&A [FU]


HENGGELER1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


11+


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


1143


467


78


48


156


98


226


Weeks


0.58 (0.32, 1.06)


0.33 (0.12, 0.88)


0.21 (0.08, 0.59)


1.23 (0.70, 2.15)


1.03 (0.88, 1.22)


0.77 (0.61, 0.97)


0.72 (0.51, 1.01)


1.61 (0.94, 2.76)


1.61 (0.94, 2.76)


RR (95% CI)


15.06


8.44


8.05


16.17


26.90


25.38


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


176


48


108


118


412


105


118


N


Rand.


0.58 (0.32, 1.06)


0.33 (0.12, 0.88)


0.21 (0.08, 0.59)


1.23 (0.70, 2.15)


1.03 (0.88, 1.22)


0.77 (0.61, 0.97)


0.72 (0.51, 1.01)


1.61 (0.94, 2.76)


1.61 (0.94, 2.76)


RR (95% CI)


15.06


8.44


8.05


16.17


26.90


25.38


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


1.2.5125


Multimodal IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


CPPRG1999


MCCONAUGHY1999


REID2007_MC


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.371)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


AUGUST2001


MACSRG2002_MC


WEBSTER-S2004_MC


Subtotal  (I-squared = 59.2%, p = 0.086)


3.Peer rated:AB [PT]


CPPRG1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


AUGUST2003


AUGUST2006


BRASWELL1997


CAVELL2000


CPPRG1999


FEINFIELD2004


KING1990_MC


LOCHMAN2002_MC


MCCONAUGHY1999


REID2007_MC


Subtotal  (I-squared = 21.7%, p = 0.243)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


AUGUST2001


AUGUST2003


AUGUST2006


BARRETT2000


CAVELL2000


CPPRG1999


FEINFIELD2004


KOLKO2010


LIPMAN2006


LOCHMAN2002_MC


MCCONAUGHY1999


REID2007_MC


Subtotal  (I-squared = 54.6%, p = 0.012)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


Both


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Both


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Both


<11


<11


Age


TX


IP


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


IP


IP


IP


IP


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


IP


IP


IP


IP


Type


Interv.


TAU


AC


NT


NT


TAU


WL


TAU


NT


NT


AC


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


NT


AC


NT


NT


NT


NT


WL


TAU


TAU


NT


TAU


AC


NT


AC


NT


Group


Control


OAA


DOF


DPIC-R


CS


CS


CS-CCP-H*


Aggr.


BASC


SSRS


BASC


TRF-AB


CBC+


SSQ-S+


TCRS


TOCA-R+


TRF-ES


SCBE


DISC-IVP


BASC


SSRS


CBCL-ES


CBCL-AB


CBC+


CBCL+


IGAR+


CBQ-AB+


P-RABS*


CBCL


CBCL


Outcome


52


104


104


104


104


39


52


104


104


104


70


52


12


24


70


104


104


312


104


104


10


70


52


12


26


23


70


104


104


Weeks


0.08 (-0.07, 0.23)


-0.22 (-0.65, 0.22)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.48)


0.07 (-0.07, 0.20)


-0.05 (-0.33, 0.22)


0.16 (-0.11, 0.42)


-0.52 (-1.08, 0.03)


-0.06 (-0.37, 0.24)


0.10 (-0.05, 0.26)


0.10 (-0.05, 0.26)


-0.04 (-0.27, 0.19)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.23)


0.32 (-0.02, 0.67)


-0.27 (-0.77, 0.23)


-0.11 (-0.28, 0.06)


-0.58 (-1.16, -0.01)


-0.03 (-0.58, 0.52)


0.01 (-0.34, 0.37)


-0.19 (-0.62, 0.24)


-0.29 (-0.60, 0.02)


-0.08 (-0.19, 0.03)


-0.22 (-0.54, 0.10)


-0.14 (-0.37, 0.09)


-0.07 (-0.32, 0.18)


-1.60 (-2.29, -0.90)


0.24 (-0.26, 0.74)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.01)


-0.52 (-1.10, 0.05)


-0.11 (-0.41, 0.20)


-0.23 (-0.63, 0.16)


-0.11 (-0.46, 0.24)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.06)


-0.32 (-0.61, -0.02)


-0.23 (-0.37, -0.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


74.22


9.20


16.58


100.00


39.49


40.40


20.12


100.00


100.00


100.00


16.15


14.32


8.77


4.59


23.70


3.58


3.84


8.54


6.05


10.45


100.00


9.08


11.72


11.06


3.31


5.38


13.86


4.45


9.42


7.23


8.27


6.47


9.76


100.00


Weight


%


891


82


186


245


1090


51


891


327


295


309


62


891


56


61


124


82


186


245


327


295


57


62


891


56


163


123


124


82


186


N


Rand.


0.08 (-0.07, 0.23)


-0.22 (-0.65, 0.22)


0.16 (-0.16, 0.48)


0.07 (-0.07, 0.20)


-0.05 (-0.33, 0.22)


0.16 (-0.11, 0.42)


-0.52 (-1.08, 0.03)


-0.06 (-0.37, 0.24)


0.10 (-0.05, 0.26)


0.10 (-0.05, 0.26)


-0.04 (-0.27, 0.19)


-0.02 (-0.27, 0.23)


0.32 (-0.02, 0.67)


-0.27 (-0.77, 0.23)


-0.11 (-0.28, 0.06)


-0.58 (-1.16, -0.01)


-0.03 (-0.58, 0.52)


0.01 (-0.34, 0.37)


-0.19 (-0.62, 0.24)


-0.29 (-0.60, 0.02)


-0.08 (-0.19, 0.03)


-0.22 (-0.54, 0.10)


-0.14 (-0.37, 0.09)


-0.07 (-0.32, 0.18)


-1.60 (-2.29, -0.90)


0.24 (-0.26, 0.74)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.01)


-0.52 (-1.10, 0.05)


-0.11 (-0.41, 0.20)


-0.23 (-0.63, 0.16)


-0.11 (-0.46, 0.24)


-0.50 (-0.93, -0.06)


-0.32 (-0.61, -0.02)


-0.23 (-0.37, -0.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


74.22


9.20


16.58


100.00


39.49


40.40


20.12


100.00


100.00


100.00


16.15


14.32


8.77


4.59


23.70


3.58


3.84


8.54


6.05


10.45


100.00


9.08


11.72


11.06


3.31


5.38


13.86


4.45


9.42


7.23


8.27


6.47


9.76


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multi-component IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [FU]


HENGGELER2006:FGT


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


3.Peer rated:AB [FU]


CPPRG1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


CAVELL2000


CPPRG1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.428)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


CAVELL2000


CPPRG1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = 74.6%, p = 0.047)


ID


Study


11+


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


TAU


Group


Control


OffBeh


Aggr.


TRF-AB


CBC+


CBCL-AB


CBC+


Outcome


52


156


122


156


122


156


Weeks


-0.36 (-0.79, 0.08)


-0.36 (-0.79, 0.08)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.03)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.03)


0.03 (-0.46, 0.53)


-0.18 (-0.34, -0.02)


-0.16 (-0.31, -0.01)


0.34 (-0.17, 0.84)


-0.20 (-0.36, -0.04)


0.01 (-0.50, 0.53)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


9.21


90.79


100.00


39.68


60.32


100.00


Weight


%


80


891


62


891


62


891


N


Rand.


-0.36 (-0.79, 0.08)


-0.36 (-0.79, 0.08)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.03)


-0.15 (-0.32, 0.03)


0.03 (-0.46, 0.53)


-0.18 (-0.34, -0.02)


-0.16 (-0.31, -0.01)


0.34 (-0.17, 0.84)


-0.20 (-0.36, -0.04)


0.01 (-0.50, 0.53)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


9.21


90.79


100.00


39.68


60.32


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Multi-component IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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.


.
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


BAKER-H2012


REID2007_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = 79.4%, p = 0.028)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


MACSRG2002_CB-T


WEBSTER-S2004_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = 79.1%, p = 0.029)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


BAKER-H2009


BAKER-H2012


REID2007_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.702)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BAKER-H2012


REID2007_CB-T


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.646)


ID


Study


<11


<11


Both


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


Age


IP


IP


IP


TX


IP


IP


IP


IP


IP


Type


Interv.


AC


NT


TAU


WL


AC


AC


NT


AC


NT


Group


Control


DO-CP


DPIC-R


CS


CS-CCP-H*


SDQ


SESBI


SCBE


ECBI


CBCL


Outcome


22


104


104


39


52


22


104


22


104


Weeks


-0.33 (-0.62, -0.05)


0.17 (-0.18, 0.52)


-0.09 (-0.58, 0.40)


0.16 (-0.07, 0.39)


-0.52 (-1.09, 0.04)


-0.13 (-0.79, 0.53)


-0.50 (-0.92, -0.07)


-0.49 (-0.77, -0.20)


-0.31 (-0.65, 0.03)


-0.43 (-0.63, -0.24)


-0.23 (-0.51, 0.05)


-0.13 (-0.45, 0.19)


-0.19 (-0.40, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


52.04


47.96


100.00


57.53


42.47


100.00


21.18


46.25


32.58


100.00


55.83


44.17


100.00


Weight


%


225


163


1635


49


135


225


163


225


163


N


Rand.


-0.33 (-0.62, -0.05)


0.17 (-0.18, 0.52)


-0.09 (-0.58, 0.40)


0.16 (-0.07, 0.39)


-0.52 (-1.09, 0.04)


-0.13 (-0.79, 0.53)


-0.50 (-0.92, -0.07)


-0.49 (-0.77, -0.20)


-0.31 (-0.65, 0.03)


-0.43 (-0.63, -0.24)


-0.23 (-0.51, 0.05)


-0.13 (-0.45, 0.19)


-0.19 (-0.40, 0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


52.04


47.96


100.00


57.53


42.47


100.00


21.18


46.25


32.58


100.00


55.83


44.17


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Classroom based - by teacher IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


SIMONSEN2011


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


SIMONSEN2011


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


3.Peer rated:AB [PT]


DESBIENS2003


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


CHENEY2009


DESBIENS2003


SHECHTMAN2009_CB-O


SIMONSEN2011


WALKER1998


Subtotal  (I-squared = 75.3%, p = 0.003)


ID


Study


Both


Both


<11


<11


<11


Both


Both


<11


Age


IP


IP


IP


IP


IP


TX


IP


IP


Type


Interv.


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


NT


NT


TAU


WL


Group


Control


SDOs


ODRs


PCSC-BC


SSRS+


PCSC-BC


TRF-ES


SSRS


TRF+


Outcome


6


6


30


78


30


16


6


13


Weeks


-0.39 (-1.02, 0.23)


-0.39 (-1.02, 0.23)


-0.17 (-0.79, 0.45)


-0.17 (-0.79, 0.45)


-0.15 (-0.75, 0.46)


-0.15 (-0.75, 0.46)


-0.21 (-0.51, 0.09)


0.04 (-0.56, 0.64)


-0.86 (-1.25, -0.47)


-0.04 (-0.66, 0.58)


-1.18 (-1.80, -0.56)


-0.45 (-0.88, -0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


24.30


17.97


22.58


17.56


17.59


100.00


Weight


%


42


42


54


323


54


111


42


46


N


Rand.


-0.39 (-1.02, 0.23)


-0.39 (-1.02, 0.23)


-0.17 (-0.79, 0.45)


-0.17 (-0.79, 0.45)


-0.15 (-0.75, 0.46)


-0.15 (-0.75, 0.46)


-0.21 (-0.51, 0.09)


0.04 (-0.56, 0.64)


-0.86 (-1.25, -0.47)


-0.04 (-0.66, 0.58)


-1.18 (-1.80, -0.56)


-0.45 (-0.88, -0.02)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


24.30


17.97


22.58


17.56


17.59


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Classroom based - by non-teacher IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [PT]


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


KAZDIN1992_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


DISHION1995_PFvP-CB


DRUGLI2006_PFvP-CB


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 46.1%, p = 0.156)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


DISHION1995_PFvP-CB


KAZDIN1992_PFvP-CB


LARSSON2009_PFvP-CB


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 87.1%, p = 0.000)


ID


Study


<11


Both


Both


<11


<11


Both


Both


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


OCB-CD


IAB*


TRF-ES


TRF-ES


PBQ-T


CBCL-ES


PDR


CBCL+


ECBI-I


Outcome


35


35


12


18


35


12


35


18


35


Weeks


-0.15 (-0.71, 0.41)


-0.15 (-0.71, 0.41)


0.68 (0.12, 1.24)


0.68 (0.12, 1.24)


0.37 (-0.18, 0.91)


0.48 (0.08, 0.87)


-0.19 (-0.75, 0.37)


0.25 (-0.14, 0.64)


-0.42 (-0.97, 0.12)


1.44 (0.83, 2.05)


-0.10 (-0.50, 0.30)


-0.10 (-0.66, 0.46)


0.19 (-0.54, 0.91)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


29.83


41.20


28.97


100.00


24.83


23.94


26.58


24.65


100.00


Weight


%


97


97


158


127


97


158


97


136


97


N


Rand.


-0.15 (-0.71, 0.41)


-0.15 (-0.71, 0.41)


0.68 (0.12, 1.24)


0.68 (0.12, 1.24)


0.37 (-0.18, 0.91)


0.48 (0.08, 0.87)


-0.19 (-0.75, 0.37)


0.25 (-0.14, 0.64)


-0.42 (-0.97, 0.12)


1.44 (0.83, 2.05)


-0.10 (-0.50, 0.30)


-0.10 (-0.66, 0.46)


0.19 (-0.54, 0.91)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


29.83


41.20


28.97


100.00


24.83


23.94


26.58


24.65


100.00


Weight


%


Favours PF  Favours P-CB 


0-1-.50.51


PF versus P-CB IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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1.Observer rated:AB [FU]


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [FU]


KAZDIN1992_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


DISHION1995_PFvP-CB


DRUGLI2006_PFvP-CB


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.728)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


DISHION1995_PFvP-CB


KAZDIN1992_PFvP-CB


LARSSON2009_PFvP-CB


WEBSTER-S1997_PFvP-CB


Subtotal  (I-squared = 65.1%, p = 0.035)


ID


Study


<11


Both


Both


<11


<11


Both


Both


<11


<11


Age


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


IP


TX


TX


TX


Type


Interv.


OCB-CD


IAB*


TRF-ES


TRF-ES


PBQ-T


CBCL-ES


PDR


CBCL+


ECBI-I


Outcome


87


87


64


70


87


64


87


52


87


Weeks


0.65 (0.07, 1.22)


0.65 (0.07, 1.22)


0.92 (0.34, 1.49)


0.92 (0.34, 1.49)


0.06 (-0.53, 0.65)


-0.05 (-0.44, 0.34)


-0.26 (-0.82, 0.30)


-0.08 (-0.36, 0.20)


0.22 (-0.33, 0.78)


1.03 (0.45, 1.61)


-0.02 (-0.41, 0.38)


0.22 (-0.34, 0.78)


0.34 (-0.10, 0.77)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.79


51.92


25.29


100.00


23.88


23.02


29.40


23.70


100.00


Weight


%


97


97


158


127


97


158


97


136


97


N


Rand.


0.65 (0.07, 1.22)


0.65 (0.07, 1.22)


0.92 (0.34, 1.49)


0.92 (0.34, 1.49)


0.06 (-0.53, 0.65)


-0.05 (-0.44, 0.34)


-0.26 (-0.82, 0.30)


-0.08 (-0.36, 0.20)


0.22 (-0.33, 0.78)


1.03 (0.45, 1.61)


-0.02 (-0.41, 0.38)


0.22 (-0.34, 0.78)


0.34 (-0.10, 0.77)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.79


51.92


25.29


100.00


23.88


23.02


29.40


23.70


100.00


Weight


%


Favours PF  Favours P-CB 


0-1-.50.51


PF versus P-CB IP/TX interv. (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Antihypertensives/4.Teacher R


HAZELL2003


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Antihypertensives/5.Parent R


HAZELL2003


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


100


100


ADHD


%


CLON


CLON


Interv.


0.1-0.2mg/d


0.1-0.2mg/d


Dose


6


6


Wks


CTRS-CP


CPRS-CP


Outcome


-0.68 (-1.17, -0.19)


-0.68 (-1.17, -0.19)


-0.31 (-0.80, 0.18)


-0.31 (-0.80, 0.18)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


67


67


RandN


-0.68 (-1.17, -0.19)


-0.68 (-1.17, -0.19)


-0.31 (-0.80, 0.18)


-0.31 (-0.80, 0.18)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


0-1-.50.51


Antihypertensives vs. PLB (by outcome rater): SMD at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis


.


Antihypertensives/5.Parent R


HAZELL2003


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


100


ADHD


%


CLON


Interv.


0.1-0.2mg/d


Dose


6


Wks


Response-A


Outcome


0.55 (0.36, 0.82)


0.55 (0.36, 0.82)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


67


RandN


0.55 (0.36, 0.82)


0.55 (0.36, 0.82)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


1.2.5125


Antihypertensives vs. PLB (by outcome rater): RR at PT




image45.emf

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Carbamazepine/2.Res R


CUEVA1996


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Divalproex/5.Parent R


BLADER2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Lithium/2.Res R


MALONE2000


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


0


100


0


ADHD


%


CARB


DIVX


LITH


Interv.


683mg/d


567mg/d


1425mg/d


Dose


6


8


4


Wks


CPRS-T


MOAS+


OAS


Outcome


-0.01 (-0.81, 0.79)


-0.01 (-0.81, 0.79)


-0.26 (-1.00, 0.48)


-0.26 (-1.00, 0.48)


-0.56 (-1.19, 0.07)


-0.56 (-1.19, 0.07)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


24


30


40


RandN


-0.01 (-0.81, 0.79)


-0.01 (-0.81, 0.79)


-0.26 (-1.00, 0.48)


-0.26 (-1.00, 0.48)


-0.56 (-1.19, 0.07)


-0.56 (-1.19, 0.07)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


0-1-.50.51


Antimanic and anticonvulsant drugs vs. PLB (by outcome rater): SMD at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Carbamazepine/2.Res R


CUEVA1996


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Divalproex/2.Res R


DONOVAN2000


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Divalproex/5.Parent R


BLADER2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Lithium/2.Res R


CAMPBELL1995


MALONE2000


RIFKIN1997


Subtotal  (I-squared = 61.5%, p = 0.075)


ID


Study


0


20


100


0


0


0


ADHD


%


CARB


DIVX


DIVX


LITH


LITH


LITH


Interv.


683mg/d


1500mg/d


567mg/d


1248mg/d


1425mg/d


N/R


Dose


6


6


8


6


4


2


Wks


Response-D


Response-B


Remission


Response-D


Response-D


Response-E


Outcome


0.40 (0.10, 1.64)


0.40 (0.10, 1.64)


0.24 (0.08, 0.71)


0.24 (0.08, 0.71)


0.51 (0.27, 0.97)


0.51 (0.27, 0.97)


0.53 (0.28, 1.03)


0.38 (0.19, 0.76)


0.86 (0.62, 1.18)


0.60 (0.36, 1.00)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


28.67


26.69


44.64


100.00


Weight


%


24


20


30


50


40


33


RandN


0.40 (0.10, 1.64)


0.40 (0.10, 1.64)


0.24 (0.08, 0.71)


0.24 (0.08, 0.71)


0.51 (0.27, 0.97)


0.51 (0.27, 0.97)


0.53 (0.28, 1.03)


0.38 (0.19, 0.76)


0.86 (0.62, 1.18)


0.60 (0.36, 1.00)


RR (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


28.67


26.69


44.64


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


1.2.5125


Antimanic and anticonvulsant drugs vs. PLB (by outcome rater): RR at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Antipsychotics/2.Res R


BUITELAAR2001


FINDLING2000


Subtotal  (I-squared = 58.8%, p = 0.119)


Antipsychotics/4.Teacher R


BUITELAAR2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


Antipsychotics/5.Parent R


AMAN2002


REYES2006


SNYDER2002


Subtotal  (I-squared = 18.0%, p = 0.295)


ID


Study


68


0


68


59


68


76


ADHD


%


RIS


RIS


RIS


RIS


RIS


RIS


Interv.


2.9mg/d


0.5mg/d


2.9mg/d


1.16mg/d


1.5mg/d


0.98mg/d


Dose


6


10


6


6


26


6


Wks


ABC/CGI-S


RAAPP


ABC/OAS-M


BPI/NCBR


NCBR-CP


BPI/NCBR


Outcome


0.06 (-0.57, 0.69)


-0.80 (-1.68, 0.08)


-0.31 (-1.15, 0.52)


0.13 (-0.50, 0.76)


0.13 (-0.50, 0.76)


-0.66 (-1.03, -0.29)


-0.37 (-0.59, -0.15)


-0.62 (-0.99, -0.25)


-0.49 (-0.69, -0.30)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


56.77


43.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.99


54.02


22.99


100.00


Weight


%


38


20


38


118


335


110


RandN


0.06 (-0.57, 0.69)


-0.80 (-1.68, 0.08)


-0.31 (-1.15, 0.52)


0.13 (-0.50, 0.76)


0.13 (-0.50, 0.76)


-0.66 (-1.03, -0.29)


-0.37 (-0.59, -0.15)


-0.62 (-0.99, -0.25)


-0.49 (-0.69, -0.30)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


56.77


43.23


100.00


100.00


100.00


22.99


54.02


22.99


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


0-1-.50.51


Antipsychotics vs. PLB (by outcome rater): SMD at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Antipsychotics/2.Res R


AMAN2002


REYES2006


Subtotal  (I-squared = 25.5%, p = 0.247)


ID


Study


59


68


ADHD


%


RIS


RIS


Interv.


1.16mg/d


1.5mg/d


Dose


6


26


Wks


Response-C


Recurrence


Outcome


0.50 (0.37, 0.68)


0.65 (0.48, 0.87)


0.57 (0.44, 0.73)


RR (95% CI)


50.01


49.99


100.00


Weight


%


118


335


RandN


0.50 (0.37, 0.68)


0.65 (0.48, 0.87)


0.57 (0.44, 0.73)


RR (95% CI)


50.01


49.99


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


1.2.5125


Antipsychotics vs. PLB (by outcome rater): RR at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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CNS stimulants/1.Obs rated


KLEIN1997


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


CNS stimulants/4.Teacher R


KLEIN1997


SPENCER2006


Subtotal  (I-squared = 62.6%, p = 0.102)


CNS stimulants/5.Parent R


KLEIN1997


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


69


69


79


69


ADHD


%


METHL


METHL


AMP


METHL


Interv.


1mg/kg/d


1mg/kg/d


30mg/d


1mg/kg/d


Dose


5


5


4


5


Wks


CTRS-CP+


CTRS-CP+


SNAP-IV


CTRS-CP+


Outcome


-0.88 (-1.47, -0.29)


-0.88 (-1.47, -0.29)


-1.23 (-1.74, -0.72)


-0.64 (-1.13, -0.15)


-0.93 (-1.51, -0.35)


-0.47 (-0.94, 0.00)


-0.47 (-0.94, 0.00)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


49.27


50.73


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


83


83


118


83


RandN


-0.88 (-1.47, -0.29)


-0.88 (-1.47, -0.29)


-1.23 (-1.74, -0.72)


-0.64 (-1.13, -0.15)


-0.93 (-1.51, -0.35)


-0.47 (-0.94, 0.00)


-0.47 (-0.94, 0.00)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


49.27


50.73


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


0-1-.50.51


CNS Stimulants vs. PLB (by outcome rater): SMD at PT
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NRIs/2.Res R


BANGS2008


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


NRIs/4.Teacher R


DELLAGNELLO2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


NRIs/5.Parent R


BANGS2008


DELLAGNELLO2009


KAPLAN2004


NEWCORN2005


Subtotal  (I-squared = 10.0%, p = 0.343)


ID


Study


100


100


100


100


100


100


ADHD


%


ATX


ATX


ATX


ATX


ATX


ATX


Interv.


1.2mg/kg/d


1.1mg/kg/d


1.2mg/kg/d


1.1mg/kg/d


1.6mg/kg/d


1.2mg/kg/d


Dose


8


8


8


8


9


8


Wks


SNAP-IV


CTRS-R


CGI-P


CPRS-R


CPRS-R


CPRS-R


Outcome


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-1.12 (-1.53, -0.71)


-1.12 (-1.53, -0.71)


-0.48 (-0.77, -0.19)


-0.57 (-0.96, -0.18)


-0.08 (-0.49, 0.33)


-0.38 (-0.91, 0.15)


-0.40 (-0.60, -0.20)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


39.83


24.16


22.12


13.89


100.00


Weight


%


226


139


226


139


98


115


RandN


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-1.12 (-1.53, -0.71)


-1.12 (-1.53, -0.71)


-0.48 (-0.77, -0.19)


-0.57 (-0.96, -0.18)


-0.08 (-0.49, 0.33)


-0.38 (-0.91, 0.15)


-0.40 (-0.60, -0.20)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


39.83


24.16


22.12


13.89


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Placebo 


0-1-.50.51


NRIs vs. PLB (by outcome rater): SMD at PT
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB [PT]


YOUMANS2001


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


HOWARD2008


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


GOTTFREDSON2006_CF


LANG2009


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.546)


6.Self rated:AB [PT]


GOTTFREDSON2006_CF


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


ID


Study


<11


11+


<11


11+


<11


Age


AC


TAU


AC


WL


AC


Group


Control


DR


CBRS


ABS


CBCL-ES


WAYS*


Outcome


13


25


14


16


14


Weeks


-0.82 (-1.54, -0.09)


-0.82 (-1.54, -0.09)


-1.93 (-2.61, -1.24)


-1.93 (-2.61, -1.24)


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.21)


-0.26 (-0.88, 0.37)


-0.08 (-0.31, 0.16)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.20)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.20)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


85.82


14.18


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


34


105


350


55


350


N


Rand.


-0.82 (-1.54, -0.09)


-0.82 (-1.54, -0.09)


-1.93 (-2.61, -1.24)


-1.93 (-2.61, -1.24)


-0.05 (-0.30, 0.21)


-0.26 (-0.88, 0.37)


-0.08 (-0.31, 0.16)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.20)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.20)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


85.82


14.18


100.00


100.00


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Child focused SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:Off [PT]


FORGATCH1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


4.Teacher rated:AB [PT]


RAO1998


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [PT]


BUTZ2001


COWAN2009:Co


COWAN2009:Fa


FORGATCH1999


GOTTFREDSON2006_PF


IRVINE1999


KITZMAN1997


MAGUIN1994


MCFARLANE2005


MOSS2011


OLDS2002:Nur


OLDS2002:Para


RAO1998


SHAW2006


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.961)


6.Self rated:AB [PT]


GOTTFREDSON2006_PF


RAO1998


Subtotal  (I-squared = 81.3%, p = 0.021)


ID


Study


<11


11+


<11


<11


<11


<11


<11


11+


<11


<11


Both


<11


<11


<11


11+


<11


<11


11+


Age


NT


NT


TAU


AC


AC


NT


AC


WL


TAU


NT


NT


TAU


TAU


TAU


NT


NT


AC


NT


Group


Control


OffBeh


TRF-T


CBCL


CABI-A


CABI-A


CBCL+


ABS


PRPI


CBCL-TP


Neg.Com.


CBCL


CBCL


CBCL-ES


CBCL-ES


CBCL+


CBCL


WAYS*


YSR


Outcome


26


8


78


78


78


26


14


12


104


40


78


10


104


104


8


52


14


8


Weeks


0.08 (-0.21, 0.37)


0.08 (-0.21, 0.37)


-0.05 (-0.66, 0.56)


-0.05 (-0.66, 0.56)


-0.34 (-0.73, 0.05)


0.00 (-0.28, 0.28)


-0.22 (-0.50, 0.06)


-0.06 (-0.38, 0.26)


-0.03 (-0.28, 0.23)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.19)


-0.14 (-0.30, 0.03)


-0.10 (-0.65, 0.44)


-0.07 (-0.32, 0.19)


0.03 (-0.48, 0.53)


-0.01 (-0.26, 0.24)


-0.08 (-0.32, 0.16)


-0.39 (-1.00, 0.23)


0.07 (-0.34, 0.47)


-0.09 (-0.16, -0.01)


-0.18 (-0.45, 0.09)


0.62 (-0.00, 1.24)


0.17 (-0.61, 0.95)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


3.73


7.24


7.24


5.46


8.94


8.82


21.28


1.94


8.73


2.26


9.51


9.90


1.51


3.46


100.00


56.45


43.55


100.00


Weight


%


238


40


100


253


222


238


351


303


1139


81


360


79


490


500


40


120


351


40


N


Rand.


0.08 (-0.21, 0.37)


0.08 (-0.21, 0.37)


-0.05 (-0.66, 0.56)


-0.05 (-0.66, 0.56)


-0.34 (-0.73, 0.05)


0.00 (-0.28, 0.28)


-0.22 (-0.50, 0.06)


-0.06 (-0.38, 0.26)


-0.03 (-0.28, 0.23)


-0.06 (-0.32, 0.19)


-0.14 (-0.30, 0.03)


-0.10 (-0.65, 0.44)


-0.07 (-0.32, 0.19)


0.03 (-0.48, 0.53)


-0.01 (-0.26, 0.24)


-0.08 (-0.32, 0.16)


-0.39 (-1.00, 0.23)


0.07 (-0.34, 0.47)


-0.09 (-0.16, -0.01)


-0.18 (-0.45, 0.09)


0.62 (-0.00, 1.24)


0.17 (-0.61, 0.95)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


100.00


100.00


100.00


100.00


3.73


7.24


7.24


5.46


8.94


8.82


21.28


1.94


8.73


2.26


9.51


9.90


1.51


3.46


100.00


56.45


43.55


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused SP interventions (by outcome rater): Post-treatment
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NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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2.Researcher/clinician rated:AB/Off [FU]


FORGATCH1999


KITZMAN1997


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.752)


4.Teacher rated:AB [FU]


FORGATCH1999


Subtotal  (I-squared = .%, p = .)


5.Parent rated:AB [FU]


FORGATCH1999


IRVINE1999


MAGUIN1994


MCFARLANE2005


OLDS2002:Nur


OLDS2002:Para


SHAW2006


WOLCHIK2000_PF


Subtotal  (I-squared = 0.0%, p = 0.518)


ID


Study


<11


<11


<11


<11


11+


<11


Both


<11


<11


<11


Both


Age


NT


TAU


NT


NT


WL


NT


NT


TAU


TAU


NT


AC


Group


Control


OffBeh


Conduct Gr.


TRF-DB


CBCL+


PRPI


Neg.Com.


CBCL


CBCL-ES


CBCL-ES


CBCL


CBCL


Outcome


468


663


416


52


25


78


104


208


208


104


312


Weeks


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-0.11 (-0.28, 0.06)


-0.12 (-0.27, 0.02)


-0.25 (-0.61, 0.12)


-0.25 (-0.61, 0.12)


0.00 (-0.32, 0.32)


0.25 (-0.02, 0.52)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.71)


-0.19 (-0.44, 0.07)


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.23)


-0.07 (-0.30, 0.16)


-0.12 (-0.52, 0.29)


-0.04 (-0.35, 0.28)


-0.02 (-0.12, 0.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


25.68


74.32


100.00


100.00


100.00


10.01


13.95


3.51


15.93


19.60


19.82


6.37


10.81


100.00


Weight


%


238


1139


238


238


303


81


360


490


500


120


240


N


Rand.


-0.16 (-0.45, 0.13)


-0.11 (-0.28, 0.06)


-0.12 (-0.27, 0.02)


-0.25 (-0.61, 0.12)


-0.25 (-0.61, 0.12)


0.00 (-0.32, 0.32)


0.25 (-0.02, 0.52)


0.16 (-0.39, 0.71)


-0.19 (-0.44, 0.07)


-0.01 (-0.24, 0.23)


-0.07 (-0.30, 0.16)


-0.12 (-0.52, 0.29)


-0.04 (-0.35, 0.28)


-0.02 (-0.12, 0.09)


SMD (g) (95% CI)


25.68


74.32


100.00


100.00


100.00


10.01


13.95


3.51


15.93


19.60


19.82


6.37


10.81


100.00


Weight


%


Favours Intervention  Favours Control 


0-1-.50.51


Parent focused SP interventions (by outcome rater): Follow-up
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1.5.1	Antihypertensive drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)	34

1.5.2	Antimanic and anticonvulsant drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)	34
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[bookmark: _Toc329620196][bookmark: _Toc329950650][bookmark: _Toc331686349]Child-focused selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Child focused SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		15

		15

		-

		SMD 0.82 lower (1.54 to 0.09 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		25

		22

		-

		SMD 1.93 lower (2.61 to 1.24 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		136

		146

		-

		SMD 0.08 lower (0.31 lower to 0.16 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		115

		112

		-

		SMD 0.06 lower (0.32 lower to 0.2 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.





[bookmark: _Toc329620197][bookmark: _Toc329950651][bookmark: _Toc331686350]Parent-focused selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-focused SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (measured with: Frequency of arrest; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		125

		70

		-

		SMD 0.08 higher (0.22 lower to 0.37 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		20

		20

		-

		SMD 0.05 lower (0.66 lower to 0.56 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		14

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		1392

		1382

		-

		SMD 0.09 lower (0.16 to 0.01 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious2

		no serious indirectness

		serious

		none

		127

		132

		-

		SMD 0.17 higher (0.61 lower to 0.95 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.



[bookmark: _Toc329620198]







[bookmark: _Toc329950652][bookmark: _Toc331686352]Parent-focused selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-focused SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (follow-up 663 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		313

		494

		-

		SMD 0.12 lower (0.27 lower to 0.02 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 416 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		86

		44

		-

		SMD 0.25 lower (0.61 lower to 0.12 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 25-312 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		8

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		942

		706

		-

		SMD 0.02 lower (0.12 lower to 0.09 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met



[bookmark: _Toc329620199][bookmark: _Toc329950653][bookmark: _Toc331686353]Parent-focused selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-focused SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (follow-up 663 weeks)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		6/191 
(3.1%)

		13/422 
(3.1%)

		RR 1.02 (0.39 to 2.64)

		1 more per 1000 (from 19 fewer to 51 more)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 52 weeks; assessed with: any valid rating scale)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		13/58 
(22.4%)

		22/59 
(37.3%)

		RR 0.60 (0.3 to 1.2)

		149 fewer per 1000 (from 261 fewer to 75 more)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 991 weeks; assessed with: convicted, lifetime)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		11/91 
(12.1%)

		39/140 
(27.9%)

		RR 0.43 (0.23 to 0.80)

		159 fewer per 1000 (from 56 fewer to 214 fewer)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		







[bookmark: _Toc329620200][bookmark: _Toc329950654][bookmark: _Toc331686354]Parent–child-based selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-child based SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		50

		49

		-

		SMD 0.1 lower (0.49 lower to 0.29 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		205

		165

		-

		SMD 0.14 higher (0.07 lower to 34 higher)

		
MODERATE

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		122

		120

		-

		SMD 0.12 lower (0.45 lower to 0.22 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620201][bookmark: _Toc329950655][bookmark: _Toc331686355]Parent–child-based selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-child based SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 104 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		50

		49

		-

		SMD 0.41 lower (0.8 to 0.01 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 624 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		238

		204

		-

		SMD 0.09 lower (0.73 lower to 0.54 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 104-312 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		133

		125

		-

		SMD 0.08 lower (0.32 lower to 0.16 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 CI includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit or appreciable harm.



[bookmark: _Toc329620202][bookmark: _Toc329950656][bookmark: _Toc331686356]Parent–teacher-based selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-teacher based SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 0.50 lower (1.01 lower to 0 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 1.04 lower (1.56 to 0.52 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 0.06 lower (0.56 lower to 0.44 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620203][bookmark: _Toc329950657][bookmark: _Toc331686357]Parent–teacher-based selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-teacher based SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 0.32 lower (0.82 lower to 0.17 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 624 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 0.39 lower (0.89 lower to 0.11 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 104-312 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		59

		-

		SMD 0.08 lower (0.41 lower to 0.58 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620204][bookmark: _Toc329950658][bookmark: _Toc331686358]
Family-focused selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Family-focused selective prevention

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		127

		125

		-

		SMD 0.05 lower (0.3 lower to 0.19 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		126

		112

		-

		SMD 0.11 lower (0.37 lower to 0.14 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.





[bookmark: _Toc329620205][bookmark: _Toc329950659][bookmark: _Toc331686359]Multi-component selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-component SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		64

		64

		-

		SMD 0.37 lower (0.72 to 0.02 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		185

		188

		-

		SMD 0.02 lower (0.27 lower to 0.24 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620206][bookmark: _Toc329950660][bookmark: _Toc331686360]Multi-component selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-component SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 104 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		64

		64

		-

		SMD 0.48 lower (0.83 to 0.13 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.





[bookmark: _Toc329620207][bookmark: _Toc329950661][bookmark: _Toc331686362]Classroom-based (by teacher) selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Classroom based - by teacher SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		52

		59

		-

		SMD 0.43 lower (0.96 lower to 0.09 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		245

		262

		-

		SMD 0.43 lower (0.66 to 0.20 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		133

		140

		-

		SMD 0.13 lower (0.39 lower to 0.13 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620208][bookmark: _Toc329950662][bookmark: _Toc331686363]
Classroom-based (by teacher) selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Classroom based (by teacher) SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 64 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		52

		59

		-

		SMD 0.07 lower (0.59 lower to 0.45 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 64 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		52

		59

		-

		SMD 0.40 lower (0.92 lower to 0.13 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 64 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		52

		59

		-

		SMD 0.24 lower (0.76 lower to 0.28 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.



[bookmark: _Toc329620209][bookmark: _Toc329950663][bookmark: _Toc331686364]Classroom-based (by non-teacher) selective prevention versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Classroom based (by non-teacher) SP

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Self rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		204

		188

		-

		SMD 0.04 higher (0.22 lower to 0.29 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.





[bookmark: _Toc329950623]


[bookmark: _Toc331686365]PSYCHOLOGICAL/ PSYCHOSOCIAL TREATMENT (INCLUDING INDICATED PREVENTION) - CRITICAL OUTCOME META-ANALYSIS

[bookmark: _Toc329620170][bookmark: _Toc329950624][bookmark: _Toc331686366]Child-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Child-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		47

		43

		-

		SMD 0.20 lower (0.61 lower to 0.21 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		109

		112

		-

		SMD 0.42 lower (0.69 to 0.16 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Peer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		40

		39

		-

		SMD 0.25 lower (0.72 lower to 0.23 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		25

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious2

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		764

		571

		-

		SMD 0.37 lower (0.55 to 0.19 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		11

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		280

		189

		-

		SMD 0.34 lower (0.67 to 0.01 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
3 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.







		[bookmark: _Toc331686367]Health economic profile on child-focused intervention plus TAU versus TAU



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2011GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Guideline analysis,  UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:1] [1:  Model was based on arbitrary cut-off points and assumption of normal distribution of the CBCL T-score] 


		Directly applicable[footnoteRef:2] [2:  Setting, costs and outcomes are relevant to the guideline] 


		Time horizon was 8 years and costs include both the service costs and crime costs for those age 10 years and above



 Model assumed a 50% relapse rate

		-£1,898

		51% increase in number of children with improved behaviour

		Child-focused plus TAU is dominant

		Deterministic sensitivity analysis : Result was robust over variations in relapse rate and costs





[bookmark: _Toc329620171][bookmark: _Toc329950625][bookmark: _Toc331686368]
Child-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Child-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 12-52 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		6

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		128

		118

		-

		SMD 0.45 lower (0.88 to 0.03 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 52-117 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		7

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		156

		144

		-

		SMD 0.26 lower (0.66 lower to 0.14 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620172]







































[bookmark: _Toc329950626][bookmark: _Toc331686369]Any parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment intervention versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Any parent-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		19

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		673

		353

		-

		SMD 0.40 lower (0.58 to 0.21 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		30

		26

		-

		SMD 0.69 lower (1.22 to 0.16 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		10

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		406

		265

		-

		SMD 0.04 lower (0.22 lower to 0.13 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		63

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		2110

		1440

		-

		SMD 0.54 lower (0.65 to 0.44 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

























		[bookmark: _Toc331686370][bookmark: _Toc329620173]Health economic profile on parent-focused intervention versus no treatment



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2011GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Edward et al., 2007; UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:3] [3:  The model is based on one trial with short time horizon (6months) and perspective is inclusive of educational system] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:4] [4:  No measure of quality of life used and huge uncertainty on use of Willingness to pay threshold per improvement in ECBI scale] 


		Interventions: Group parenting programme (Incredible year) versus wait list control

Time horizon of analysis was 6 months and very short to allow sufficient tracking of possible outcomes. 

Perspective is wider than NHS and PSS and no measure of health-related quality of life

		£2,400

		27.29 (ECBI[footnoteRef:5] intensity score) [5: ECBI: Eyberg child behaviour inventory] 


		£84 per 1 point change in the ECBI intensity score

		CEAC: 83.9% at willingness to pay threshold of £100



		Sharac et al., 2011; UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:6] [6:  Time horizon is 6 months which short considering the chronic nature of conduct disorder. Also, cost included was only that of intervention] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:7] [7:  Health related quality of life was not measured ] 


		Interventions: Parenting programme versus service as usual



The sample size was rather small (N=37) and the follow-up period was also short. Outcomes relevant to criminal justice was not considered.

		£1,804

		No significant difference in the treatment effect between the two groups

		Routine care is dominant

		No details on uncertainty analysis was reported



		Foster et al, 2006, USA

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:8] [8:  Lack of clarity on time horizon of analysis, clinical effectiveness results and limitation of costs included (intervention costs only)] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:9] [9:  The perspective is non-NHS and PSS and health system is that of USA] 


		Intervention considered: Fast track versus matching control



Health system and perspective of analysis is different from NHS and PSS in the UK. 



		£44,000

		Not reported

		Fast tract is not cost-effective at WTP of £38,000

		If higher-risk group was considered only, the programme has 69% probability of being cost-effective at WTP of £38,000 for conduct disorder outcomes



		Bonin et al, 2011; UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:10] [10:  Assumptions on the possible  natural history of conduct disorder is highly uncertain and may not reflect the true natural history of conduct disorder] 


		Patirally applicable[footnoteRef:11] [11:  No information on the impact of programme on HRQoL outcomes] 


		Estimation of treatment effect is based on studies reporting ECBI with dichotomization of continuous outcomes

		1.     NHS and PSS:   

   -£1,300

2. All sectors:

 -£15,800

		34% reduction in proporyion of people with conduct disorder

		Parenting prgramme is dominant

		Scenario analysis (worst and best case)



		Dretzke et al., 2005, UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:12] [12:  The treatment effect and costs of programmes were not combined. More so, only cost of intervention was considered. ] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:13] [13:  The estimates of the programme costs are applicable in the guideline but the assumptions around the impact of programme on HRQoL is highly uncertain.] 


		Interventions: Parent education training versus no treatment



Primary outcomes were reported as continuous outcomes and were not used in the economic analysis. Impact of programme on quality of life was based on assumption.

		Not reported

		Not reported

		At assumption of  5% improvement in QoL: 

ICER= £16,000/QALY (group clinic-based) and £97,572/QALY(individual home-based) 

And at 10% QoL improvement: ICER= £8,000/QALY (group clinic-based) and £48,800/QALY(individual home-based)

		No details of sensitivity analysis was reported



		Muntz et al, 2004; UK

		Minor limitation

		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:14] [14:  HRQoL outcome was not measured] 


		Inteventions: intensive practice-based parenting programme versus standard treatment



Outcome measures were not reported in QALYs and all relevant outcomes were not considered.

		-£5,000[footnoteRef:15] [15:  Cost values are converted from 1999/00 to 2011GBP prices] 


		Not reported

		Intensive practice-based oarenting programme is dominant

		CEAC[footnoteRef:16]: >89.9% at £0 willingness to pay (WTP) and above. No deterministic sensitivity analysis was estimated [16:  CEAC: Cost-Effectiveness Acceptability Curve] 




		McCabe, 2005; UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:17] [17:  Time horizon is one year which is relatively short and there is dichotomization of continuous outcome measures huge uncertainty around the assumption on t he distribution of the outcome measure ] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:18] [18:  HRQoL outcome measure was not evaluated] 


		The effect size used int he analysis is on the premise that there is no difference int he clinical effectiveness between different forms of parent training programme.

		Relative to No treatment

1. GCB: £110

2. IHB:  £1,700

3. ICB: £2,900

4. GCB: -£85 (cost saving)

		No difference in effect across the different forms of parent training programme

		Group Clinic-based is dominant

		80% probability that parent training will cost-effective at WTP of £1,000







[bookmark: _Toc329950627][bookmark: _Toc331686371]Parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Any parent-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 38-52 weeks; measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		134

		111

		-

		SMD 0.18 higher (0.07 lower to 0.43 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 52 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		78

		76

		-

		SMD 0.28 higher (0.04 lower to 0.59 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 25-52 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		138

		102

		-

		SMD 0.16 higher (0.09 lower to 0.42 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 13-87 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		12

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		425

		337

		-

		SMD 0.28 lower (0.48 to 0.08 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620174][bookmark: _Toc329950628][bookmark: _Toc331686372]Standard parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment (excluding attenuated interventions) versus any control group in children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Standard parent-focused IP/TX (excl. attenuated interv)

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		10

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		424

		290

		-

		SMD 0.40 lower (0.6 to 0.2 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		30

		26

		-

		SMD 0.69 lower (1.22 to 0.16 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		7

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		296

		224

		-

		SMD 0.03 higher (0.16 lower to 0.21 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		39

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious2

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		1413

		1000

		-

		SMD 0.50 lower (0.63 to 0.38 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.

[bookmark: _Toc329620175]

		[bookmark: _Toc331686373]Health economic profile on parent-focused intervention (excl.attenuated interv) versus no treatment



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2011GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Guideline analysis, UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:19] [19:  Model was based on arbitrary cut-off points and assumption of normal distribution of the CBCL T-score] 


		Directly applicable[footnoteRef:20] [20:  Setting, costs and outcomes are relevant to the guideline] 


		Time horizon was 6 years and costs include both the service costs and intervention costs



 Model assumed a 50% relapse rate

		-£767 per family

		57% increase in number of children with improved behaviour

		Parent-focused is dominant

		Result was robust over variations in relapse rate and costs







[bookmark: _Toc329950629][bookmark: _Toc331686374]Standard parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment (excluding attenuated interventions) versus control group in children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Standard parent-focused IP/TX (excl. attenuated interv)

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 38-52 weeks; measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		None

		134

		111

		-

		SMD 0.18 higher (0.07 lower to 0.43 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 52 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		None

		78

		76

		-

		SMD 0.28 higher (0.04 lower to 0.59 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 25-52 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		None

		138

		102

		-

		SMD 0.16 higher (0.09 lower to 0.42 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 13-87 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		11

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		None

		406

		318

		-

		SMD 0.26 lower (0.47 to 0.05 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620176][bookmark: _Toc329950630][bookmark: _Toc331686375]Foster carer-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Foster carer-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		None

		435

		420

		-

		SMD 0.19 lower (0.39 lower to 0.02 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL





[bookmark: _Toc329620177][bookmark: _Toc329950631][bookmark: _Toc331686376]Parent–child-based indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-child based IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		None

		22

		22

		-

		SMD 0.20 lower (0.78 lower to 0.38 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		7

		randomised trials

		serious2

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		None

		269

		319

		-

		SMD 0.44 lower (0.86 to 0.01 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		8

		randomised trials

		serious2

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		None

		254

		270

		-

		SMD 0.52 lower (0.96 to 0.08 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
3 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.

[bookmark: _Toc329620178][bookmark: _Toc329950632][bookmark: _Toc331686377]Parent-child-based indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-child based IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 76-156 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		serious1

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		None

		45

		39

		-

		SMD 1.29 lower (1.79 to 0.78 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 76-156 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		serious1

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		None

		87

		82

		-

		SMD 1.40 lower (2.35 to 0.45 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620179][bookmark: _Toc329950633][bookmark: _Toc331686378]Parent–teacher-based indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-teacher based IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		483

		262

		-

		SMD 0.12 lower (0.29 lower to 0.05 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		24

		26

		-

		SMD 0.26 lower (0.81 lower to 0.3 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		6

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		636

		303

		-

		SMD 0.07 higher (0.13 lower to 0.28 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		6

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		589

		290

		-

		SMD 0.05 lower (0.22 lower to 0.11 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.

[bookmark: _Toc329620180][bookmark: _Toc329950634][bookmark: _Toc331686379]Parent–teacher-based indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-teacher based IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 82 weeks; measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		128

		55

		-

		SMD 0.3 lower (0.62 lower to 0.01 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 26-82 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		181

		110

		-

		SMD 0.24 lower (0.48 lower to 0.01 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.

[bookmark: _Toc329620181][bookmark: _Toc329950635][bookmark: _Toc331686380]Family-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Family-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (measured with: Frequency of arrests/ charges; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		149

		154

		-

		SMD 0.01 lower (0.24 lower to 0.21 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		16

		13

		-

		SMD 0.95 lower (1.7 to 0.2 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		133

		76

		-

		SMD 0.26 lower (0.55 lower to 0.02 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.

[bookmark: _Toc329620182][bookmark: _Toc329950636][bookmark: _Toc331686381]Family-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Family-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated drug and/or alcohol use (assessed with: Drug Screen-% +ve Cannibis)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/20 
(0%)

		0/20 
(0%)

		RR 1 (0.16 to 6.42)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (assessed with: Recidivism)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/46 
(0%)

		0/40 
(0%)

		RR 0.47 (0.27 to 0.83)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

		[bookmark: _Toc331686382][bookmark: _Toc329620183]Health economic profile on family-focused programme versus any control



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2011GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Barnoski, 2004;  USA

		Potentially serious limitations

		Partially applicable

		Intervention: Family Functional Therapy (FFT) and Agrresion Replacement training (ART) versus Waiting list control.



Method of conversion of benefits into monetary terms were not detailed 

		Incremental cost not reported however, intervention costs estimates  per parcipant is reported as follows: 

FFT: £1631

AR:  £579 



		Compared to control, the percentage reduction in the rates of recidivism is give as:



FFT:38%

ART: 24%

		Benefit-cost ratio:

FFT: £8.30

ART: £9.06

		Not analysed



		Dembo et al, 2000; USA

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:21] [21: The baseline data is from control arm where in itself is an intensive intervention. No sensitivity analysis was conducted and outcome measure not inclusive of HRQoL] 


		Patirally applicable[footnoteRef:22] [22:  Perspective is criminal justice system only and setting is that of USA] 


		Partial economic evaluation:of cost analysis looking at the potential cost saving from crime rate reduction between Family empowerment intervention (FEI) and Extended Services intervention (ESI)



No healthcare service cost was included and HRQoL outcome was not evaluated

		Net saving of £1,080 per youth

		59% lower arrest rate in FEI group compared to ESI

		FEI is dominant

		Not reported







[bookmark: _Toc329950637][bookmark: _Toc331686383]Family-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Family-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 78 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		serious1

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		23

		14

		-

		SMD 0.43 higher (0.22 lower to 1.09 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620184][bookmark: _Toc329950638][bookmark: _Toc331686384]
Family-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Family-focused IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (follow-up 52 weeks; assessed with: Recidivism)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		96/438 
(21.9%)

		71/323 
(22%)

		RR 1.00 (0.76 to 1.31)

		0 fewer per 1000 (from 53 fewer to 68 more)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620185][bookmark: _Toc329950639][bookmark: _Toc331686385]Multi-modal indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-modal IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour; Better indicated by lower values)



		7

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		295

		322

		-

		SMD 0.47 lower (0.74 to 0.21 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated drug and/or alcohol use (measured with: Urine Screen-Cocaine/Marijuana; Drug screen %+ve-C; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		96

		91

		-

		SMD 0.62 lower (2.07 lower to 0.83 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		8

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious3

		none

		416

		370

		-

		SMD 0.25 lower (0.52 lower to 0.02 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
3 CI includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit or appreciable harm.

[bookmark: _Toc329620186][bookmark: _Toc329950640][bookmark: _Toc331686386]
Multi-modal indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-modal IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (assessed with: Any measure of offending behaviour)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/298 
(0%)

		0/359 
(0%)

		RR 0.77 (0.53 to 1.11)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620187][bookmark: _Toc329950641][bookmark: _Toc331686387]Multi-modal indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-modal IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (follow-up 52-208 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour; Better indicated by lower values)



		5

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		450

		422

		-

		SMD 0.41 lower (0.93 lower to 0.1 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated drug and/or alcohol use (follow-up 52-226 weeks; measured with: Urine Screen-Cocaine/Marijuana; Drug screen %+ve-C; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious3

		none

		72

		64

		-

		SMD 0.58 lower (1.91 lower to 0.75 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 CI includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit or appreciable harm.
3 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620188][bookmark: _Toc329950642][bookmark: _Toc331686388]
Multi-modal indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-modal IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (follow-up 48-1143 weeks; assessed with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour)



		6

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		0/485 
(0%)

		0/458 
(0%)

		RR 0.72 (0.52 to 1.02)

		-

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated drug and/or alcohol use (follow-up 226 weeks; assessed with: Drug screen %+ve-C)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious3

		none

		0/43 
(0%)

		0/37 
(0%)

		RR 1.61 (0.94 to 2.76)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 CI includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit or appreciable harm.
3 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.









		[bookmark: _Toc331686389][bookmark: _Toc329620189]Health economic profile on multimodal intervention versus any control (dichotomous outcome)



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2010GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Klietz et al, 2010; USA

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:23] [23:  Method used in valuation of the monetary value of quality of life loss was shown.] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:24] [24:  The setting and perspective is non-NHS and PSS. No measure of HRQoL was used] 


		Inteventions: MST versus individual therapy (IT)



Possible outcomes of conduct disorder other than offending  were not considered and the study context was much different from NHS system

		Net intervention cost: £5,729 

Net savings: £48,751 to £129,406

		31% reduction in the rate of recidivism by MST compared to IT

		Benefit-Cost Ration: £6.17 to £15.31

		Uncertainty around the treatment effect of MST was not explored.



		Olsson, 2010a; Sweden

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:25] [25:  The analysis is alongside trial with short time horizon of 7 months] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:26] [26:  There is no report on the impact of intervention on the HRQoL outcome] 


		Interventions: MST versus treatment as usual



No detail on the model structure was given though relevant costs were considered 

		£9,941

		No significant difference in clinical effect between intervention and TAU

		TAU is dominant

		Uncertainty around cost and effects were not explored



		Olsson, 2010b; Sweden

		Potentially serious limitation

		Partially applicable

		Interventions: MST versus treatment as usual. Using the long-term follow-up data from Olsson, 2010a



No detail on the model structure was given though relevant costs were considered. Similar to what is reported in Olsson, 2010a, MST has no marginal benefit to TAU in the Swedish Health and Social Service context

		 £4,552



		No significant difference in clinical effect between intervention and TAU

		TAU is dominant

		Uncertainty around cost and effects were not explored



		Guideline analysis, UK

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:27] [27:  Model was based on arbitrary cut-off points and assumption of normal distribution of the CBCL T-score] 


		Directly applicable[footnoteRef:28] [28:  Setting, costs and outcomes are relevant to the guideline] 


		Time horizon was 6 years and costs include both the service costs and intervention costs



 Model assumed a 50% relapse rate

		-£7,125

		53% increase in number of children with improved behaviour

		Parent-focused is dominant

		Deterministic sensitivity analysis : Result was robust over variations in relapse rate and costs









[bookmark: _Toc329950643][bookmark: _Toc331686390]Multi-component indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-component IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		433

		446

		-

		SMD 0.07 higher (0.07 lower to 0.2 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial/offending behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale/any measure of offending behaviour; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		232

		235

		-

		SMD 0.06 lower (0.37 lower to 0.24 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Peer rated antisocial behaviour (Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		325

		307

		-

		SMD 0.10 higher (0.05 lower to 0.26 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		10

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		1093

		846

		-

		SMD 0.08 lower (0.2 lower to 0.03 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		12

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		1240

		982

		-

		SMD 0.23 lower (0.37 to 0.09 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.

[bookmark: _Toc329620190]



		[bookmark: _Toc331686391]Health economic profile on multi-component intervention versus any control (Dichotomous outcome)



		Study & country

		Limitations

		Applicability

		Other comments

		Incremental cost (£): 2011GBP

		Incremental effect 

		ICER 

		Uncertainty



		Cadwell et al, 2006; US

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:29] [29:  Effect size is derived from one RCT with no details on model structure to reflect the natural outcome of Antisocial Behaviour despite sufficient time horizon of 4.5 years on follow-up] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:30] [30:  Health related quality of life was not measured, health system and perspective of analysis if non-NHS and PSS and overall analysis is a partial economic evaluation (cost analysis)] 


		The programme is described as intensive juvenile corrective service program using decompression treatment model, a form of institutional adjustment model plus aggression replacement training model, a form of CBT model. 



The control was usual Juvenile Corrective service

		-£35,000

		1.40 offences less in the  treatment group relative to control



		Intensive juvenile corrective service is dominant

		No details on uncertainty analysis was reported



		Foster et al, 2007; USA

		Potentially serious limitation

		Partially applicable

		Interventions: Multi-compenent parent-child-teacher training programmes versus no treatment



Potential conflict of interest exists and time horizon of analysis was rather short. No baseline ICER estimate was reported

		Not reported

		Not reported

		No baseline ICER estimate was reported. 



		From CEAC, at WTP of £2,278 and more, PT+TT is more cost-effective for PBQ[footnoteRef:31] outcomes while CT+PT+TT is more cost-effective for DPICS-R[footnoteRef:32] [31:  PBQ: Behar Preschool Behaviour Questionnaire]  [32:  DPICS-R: Dyadic parent-Child Interaction Coding System-Revised] 




		Robertson et al, 2001; USA

		Potentially serious limitation[footnoteRef:33] [33: The analysis is based on cost regression using rate of re-offending as an explanatory variable. No detail of sensitivity analysis and impact of the programme on quality of life] 


		Partially applicable[footnoteRef:34] [34:  Health system and perspective of analysis if non-NHS and PSS and overall analysis is a partial economic evaluation (cost analysis)] 


		The community-based intervention comprises of either an intensive supervision (ISM) or a cognitive behavioural treatment (CBT)



Evidence is based on quasi-experimental study and cost regression analysis used in determining the cost

		1. ISM versus Regular Probation: £260

 

2. CBT versus Regular Probation: -£2,800 

		Not reported separately but taken as an explanatory variable in cost regression

		CBT is most cost-effective followed by Regular Probation

		No details on uncertainty analysis was reported







[bookmark: _Toc329950644][bookmark: _Toc331686392]Multi-component indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people at risk of conduct disorders (dichotomous outcomes) (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Multi-component IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated offending behaviour (follow-up 52 weeks; measured with: Frequency of arrest; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		42

		19

		-

		SMD 0.36 lower (0.79 lower to 0.08 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Peer rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 156 weeks; measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		259

		236

		-

		SMD 0.15 lower (0.32 lower to 0.03 higher)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 122-156 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		344

		325

		-

		SMD 0.16 lower (0.31 to 0.01 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (follow-up 122-156 weeks; measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		serious2

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		serious4

		none

		335

		309

		-

		SMD 0.01 higher (0.5 lower to 0.53 higher)

		
VERY LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
3 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
4 CI includes both 1) no effect and 2) appreciable benefit or appreciable harm.

[bookmark: _Toc329620191][bookmark: _Toc329950645][bookmark: _Toc331686393]Classroom-based (by teacher) indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Classroom based (by teacher) IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		165

		194

		-

		SMD 0.09 lower (0.58 lower to 0.4 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious1

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		140

		135

		-

		SMD 0.13 lower (0.79 lower to 0.53 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		237

		262

		-

		SMD 0.43 lower (0.63 to 0.24 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious2

		none

		176

		207

		-

		SMD 0.19 lower (0.4 lower to 0.02 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 There is evidence of moderate heterogeneity of study effect sizes.
2 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620192][bookmark: _Toc329950646][bookmark: _Toc331686394]Classroom-based (by non-teacher) indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus any control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Classroom based (by non-teacher) IP/TX

		Any control group

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		27

		15

		-

		SMD 0.39 lower (1.02 lower to 0.23 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		27

		15

		-

		SMD 0.17 lower (0.79 lower to 0.45 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Peer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		16

		15

		-

		SMD 0.15 lower (0.75 lower to 0.46 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		5

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		serious2

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		217

		150

		-

		SMD 0.45 lower (0.88 to 0.02 lower)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.

[bookmark: _Toc329620193][bookmark: _Toc329950647][bookmark: _Toc331686395]Parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versus parent-child based indicated prevention/treatment interventions for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-focused IP/TX

		Parent-child based IP/TX

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		26

		22

		-

		SMD 0.15 lower (0.71 lower to 0.41 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		22

		29

		-

		SMD 0.68 higher (0.12 to 1.24 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		97

		101

		-

		SMD 0.25 higher (0.14 lower to 0.64 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		serious2

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		116

		132

		-

		SMD 0.19 higher (0.54 lower to 0.91 higher)

		
VERY LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
3 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.

[bookmark: _Toc329620194][bookmark: _Toc329950648][bookmark: _Toc331686396]Parent-focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions versusparent-child based indicated prevention/treatment interventions for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders (follow-up)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Parent-focused IP/TX

		Parent-child based IP/TX

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid method; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		26

		22

		-

		SMD 0.65 higher (0.07 to 1.22 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		22

		29

		-

		SMD 0.92 higher (0.34 to 1.49 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		serious2

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		92

		98

		-

		SMD 0.08 lower (0.36 lower to 0.20 higher)

		
LOW

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		serious2

		serious3

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		116

		132

		-

		SMD 0.34 higher (0.10 lower to 0.77 higher)

		
VERY LOW

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
2 Risk of bias across domains was generally high or unclear.
3 There is evidence of substantial heterogeneity of study effect sizes.






[bookmark: _Toc329620210][bookmark: _Toc329950664][bookmark: _Toc331686397]PHARMACOLOGICAL INTERVENTIONS - CRITICAL OUTCOME META-ANALYSIS

[bookmark: _Toc329620212][bookmark: _Toc329950666][bookmark: _Toc331686398]Antihypertensive drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Antihypertensive drugs

		Placebo

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		38

		29

		-

		SMD 0.68 lower (1.17 to 0.19 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		38

		29

		-

		SMD 0.31 lower (0.80 lower to 0.18 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome] (assessed with: Conners Parent Rating Scale (CPRS) - Conduct problems - no. achieving 38% reduction from baseline)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/37 
(0%)

		0/29 
(0%)

		RR 0.55 (0.36 to 0.82)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620214][bookmark: _Toc329950668][bookmark: _Toc331686399][bookmark: _Toc329620213][bookmark: _Toc329950667]Antimanic and anticonvulsant drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Antimanic and anticonvulsant drugs

		Placebo

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome]/Carbamazepine (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		11

		11

		-

		SMD 0.01 lower (0.81 lower to 0.79 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome]/Divalproex (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		14

		13

		-

		SMD 0.26 lower (1.00 lower to 0.48 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome]/ Lithium (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		20

		20

		-

		SMD 0.56 lower (1.19 lower to 0.07 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome]/Carbamazepine (assessed with: Response)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/11 
(0%)

		0/11 
(0%)

		RR 0.40 (0.10 to 1.64)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome]/Divalproex (assessed with: Response)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/10 
(0%)

		0/10 
(0%)

		RR 0.24 (0.08 to 0.71)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome]/Divalproex (assessed with: Remission (Retrospective-Modified Overt Aggression Scale - total score <10))



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/14 
(0%)

		0/13 
(0%)

		RR 0.51 (0.27 to 0.97)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome]/Lithium (assessed with: Response)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		34/59 
(57.6%)

		15/57 
(26.3%)

		RR 0.60 (0.36 to 1.00)

		105 fewer per 1000 (from 168 fewer to 0 more)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc331686400]Antipsychotic drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		Antipsychotic drugs

		Placebo

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		29

		27

		-

		SMD 0.31 lower (1.15 lower to 0.52 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		19

		19

		-

		SMD 0.13 higher (0.50 lower to 0.76 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		3

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		205

		182

		-

		SMD 0.49 lower (0.69 to 0.30 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [dichotomous outcome] (assessed with: Clinical Global Impression - Improvement - Much/very much improved/ Symptom recurrence)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		0/155 
(0%)

		0/125 
(0%)

		RR 0.57 (0.44 to 0.73)

		-

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		 

		0%

		

		-

		

		





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329620215][bookmark: _Toc329950669][bookmark: _Toc331686401]CNS stimulants versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		CNS stimulants

		Placebo

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Observer rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		23

		24

		-

		SMD 0.88 lower (1.47 to 0.29 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		2

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		70

		65

		-

		SMD 0.93 lower (1.51 to 0.35 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		37

		37

		-

		SMD 0.47 lower (0.94 lower to 0.00 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.

[bookmark: _Toc329706837][bookmark: _Toc331684095][bookmark: _Toc329620216][bookmark: _Toc329950670][bookmark: _Toc331686402]Selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (NRI) drugs versus placebo for children and young people with conduct disorders (post-treatment)

		Quality assessment

		No of patients

		Effect

		Quality

		Importance



		

		

		

		

		



		No of studies

		Design

		Risk of bias

		Inconsistency

		Indirectness

		Imprecision

		Other considerations

		NRI drugs (atomoxetine)

		Placebo

		Relative
(95% CI)

		Absolute

		

		



		Researcher/clinician rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		153

		68

		-

		SMD 0.16 lower (0.45 lower to 0.13 higher)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Teacher rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		1

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		serious1

		none

		105

		32

		-

		SMD 1.12 lower (1.53 to 0.71 lower)

		
MODERATE

		CRITICAL



		Parent rated antisocial behaviour [continuous outcome] (measured with: any valid rating scale; Better indicated by lower values)



		4

		randomised trials

		no serious risk of bias

		no serious inconsistency

		no serious indirectness

		no serious imprecision

		none

		327

		170

		-

		SMD 0.40 lower (0.60 to 0.20 lower)

		
HIGH

		CRITICAL





1 Optimal information size (for dichotomous outcomes, OIS = 300 events; for continuous outcomes, OIS = 400 participants) not met.
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APPENDIX 19: METHODOLOGY CHECKLIST: ECONOMIC EVALUATIONS



This checklist is designed to determine whether an economic evaluation provides evidence that is useful to inform the decision-making of the Guideline Development Group (GDG). It is not intended to judge the quality of the study per se or the quality of reporting.

		Study identification

Edwards, R. T. C.,  O´Ce´illeachair A., Bywater T., Hughes D.A.,Hutchings J.(2007). Parenting programme for parents of children at risk of developing conduct disorder: Cost effectiveness analysis. British Medical Journal 334(7595): 682-685.





		Guideline topic: Parent and family programme for prevention of conduct disorder 

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		Multi-agency (Health, Education and Social service)



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Antisocial behaviour scales used, no measure of HRQoL



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		6 months time horizon



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: The time horizon is very small to capture the benefit and cost of interventions for conduct disorder prevention. Perspective of cost include that of education and there is no measure of health-related quality of life (HRQoL)







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Study based on RCT



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		No

		6 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No measure of HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		From wait list arm of RCT



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Partly

		From one RCT



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Health and social service use costs and intervention costs were considered



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Prospestice follow-up of an RCT



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		UK National Cost references



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Yes

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unclear

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitation





		Other comments:  The model is based on one trial with short time horizon (6months) and perspective is inclusive of educational system























		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for people with conduct disorder: Early Head Start versus Treatment as usual

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		Low-income pregnant women



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		Universal prevention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA prison setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Main outcome is crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable. 







		Other comments:  Population selection is on the basis of socieconomic statusof pregnant women: no specific risk of problem bahviour disorder.











		Study identification

Huang, S (2008) Cost-effectiveness of an enhanced whole-school social competency intervention. Dissertation Abstracts International Section A: Humanities and Social Sciences.70 (1-A).





		Guideline topic: Prevention of conduct disorder: School-based prevention programme

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		Universial Programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		3% and 5% discount rates were used



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement:  Not Applicable



		Other comments: Universal prevention





























		Study identification

Mihalopoulos  C., Sanders, Karen M.T. Turner, M.R., Murphy-Brennan M., Carter R. (2007) Does the triple P-Positive Parenting Program provide value for money? Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry.  41(3): 239-246.





		Guideline topic: Parent and family programme for prevention of conduct disorder

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		Universal: All families with children age 2 to 12 years



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		Australia



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		Australian Health service



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		No measure of Quality of life



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		No

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: The population used in estimating the cost of intervention include all families in Queensland who have children between the age of 2 to 12 years. This is a form of universal prevention  programme which the guideline is not covering























		Study identification

Foster E.M., Jones D., and Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group (2006). Can a costly intervention be cost-effective? An analysis of violence prevention. Archives of General Psychiatry 63(11): 1284-1291.





		Guideline topic: Prevention of conduct disorder

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Kindergarteners that screened positive for conduct problem



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multi-component programme combining child training, parent training and teacher training



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Behavioural scales only 



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		5% discount rate was used



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: The health care system and perspective is  different from that of NHS and PSS int he UK and no measiure of quality of life outcome was used







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Study based on RCT



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unclear

		No specific time horzion reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		One RCT study



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Partly

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  Lack of clarity on time horizon and non-use of quality of life measure. Costs included were that of intervention only 













		Study identification: 

Nores, M., Belfield, C., Barnett, W. S., et al. (2005) Updating the economic impacts of the High/Scope Perry Preschool Program. Education Evaluation and Policy Analysis, 27, 245-261.





		Guideline topic:  School-based preventaion programme for Conduct disorder

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		Prevention study (At risk identified on the basis of low levels of parental education and socioeconomic status, as well as low Stanford-Binet IQ test score)



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Child-focused



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		Education system and USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA education system



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly 

		2% discount rate used



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: Population is universal as against selective on the basis of some symptoms of behavioural problem. Also, the health system and perspective is different from NHS and PSS









		Study identification: 

Reynolds, A. J. T. (2002). Age 21 Cost-Benefit Analysis of the Title 1 Chicago Child-Parent Centers. Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis, 24, 267–303.





		Guideline topic: Parent and family prevention intervention for  conduct disorder

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		At risk children defined based on  Socio-economic status (Low income children 3-9 years)



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		Parent centres programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		3% discount rate used



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: Population selection is universal on the basis of sociaeconomic factor rather than on the basis of manifestation of some behavioural problems. The health system and perspective is non-NHS and PSS

















		Study identification

Sharac J.M., McCrone P.,Rushton A.,Monck E.(2011). Enhancing Adoptive Parenting: A Cost-Effectiveness Analysis. Child and Adolescent Mental Health  16(2): 110-115.





		Guideline topic: Prevention of conduct disorder

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Cognitive behavioural approach of preventation intervention



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Yes



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Yes

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		6 months time horizon



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside RCT



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		No

		6 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No Quality of life measure



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Routine care



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme versus routine care



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Intervention costs only



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		From RCT



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		UK national reference unit cost



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  Short time horizon, no measure of quality of life outcome and inclusion of intervention costs only





















		Study identification:

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy

.



		Guideline topic: Prevention of Conduct disorder: Nurse Family Partnership for low-income families versus No treatment

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		At risk low-income pregnant women 



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Preventative intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA (OECD)



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Sociatal and Criminal Justice System perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Disruptive behaviour and crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		No HRQoL measure  used



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: Population selection does not include any behavioural problem indicator





















		Study identification:

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy

.



		Guideline topic: Prevention of Conduct disorder: Parent-Child Home Program versus No treatment

		Question no: A1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Partly

		At risk children defined on the basis of sociaeconoimic status



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Prevetative intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA (OECD)



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Sociatal and Criminal Justice System perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Educational performance



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		No HRQoL measure  used



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: Population selection is on the basis of limited education or obstacles to educational success with no specific indication of risk of behavioural problem. 



















		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for people with conduct disorder: Scared Strainght versus No treatment

		Question no: E1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offenders



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		Deterrent programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA prison setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Main outcome is crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable. 







		Other comments:  Intervention considered is outside the review questions and protocol for this guideline









		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for people with conduct disorder: Victim Offender Mediation versus No treatment

		Question no: E1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offenders



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		No

		Different aim: to determine approapriate restitution for the harm done



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA prison setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Main outcome is crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable. 







		Other comments:  The aim fo the intervention is to determine the approapriate restitution for the harm done to victims of offending



















		Study identification:

Caldwell, M. F., M. Vitacco, et al. (2006) Are violent delinquents worth treating? A cost-benefit analysis. Journal of Research in Crime and Delinquency 148-168





		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for Conduct disorder: Intensive juvenile corrective service program versus usual service

		Question no: E1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Deliquent boys



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Psychosocial intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA and non-health context



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Re-arrest rate



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Unclear

		Not specified



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: This is a form of community-based programme using either intensive supervision monitoring or cognitive behavioural treatment in comparison with regular probation. USA setting is largely different from that of UK. Also, perspective of cost and effect analysis is mainly that of criminal justice





























		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside RCT



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unclear

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations



		Other comments: 

























		
Study identification

Robertson A.A., Grimes P. W., Rogers K.E (2001). A short-run cost-benefit analysis of community-based interventions for juvenile offenders. Crime & Delinquency. 47(2).



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for conduct disorder: Community-based Interventions for conduct disorder

		Question no: E1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offenders



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Psychosocial intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Rate of recidivism



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Unclear

		Was not specified



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement:: Partially applicable 







		Other comments: Health care system is Non-Uk and perspective is societal







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside trial



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		18 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		Only rate of re-offending



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Partly

		Regular probation service



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Partly

		Based on a single quais-experiemental study



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Partly

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  Clinical evidence isdervied from quais-experiemental study and no measure of quality of life outcome was used. The discount rate used was not specified



















		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for conduct disorder: Aggression Replacement Therapy versus Services versus No treatment

		Question no: E1



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Chronically aggressive children and adolesscents



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Form of psychosocial programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA criminal justice system



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Main outcome is crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable. 





		Other comments: The analysis is based on model by  Washington State Institute of Public Policy 

(WSIPP) which is a return of investment model which largely different from reference case approach by NICE. Also, the clinical evidence is based on three papers, two of which are books and one report (Gibbs, 1995; Goldstein & Glick, 1995; Barnoski, 2004). There is high likelihood that the evidence is of poor quality.

















		Study identification

NICE (2013) Clinical Guideline on Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24 (In process)



		Guideline topic: Psychosocial intervention for conduct disorder : Child-focused intervention plus TAU versus TAU  

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case. This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Families of children with more challenging behaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Yes

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Yes

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		8 years

		



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Bahaviour outcomes estimated but no HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Systematic review



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis 



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Published studies 



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Curtis, 2011



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		Net cost analysis



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Yes

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		NA

		 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  



















		Study identification:

Bonin E, Stevens M, Beecham J, Byford S & Parsonage M (2011) Costs and Longer-term savings of parenting programmes for the prevention of persistent conduct disorder: a modelling study. BMC Public Health 11:803



		Guideline topic: parenting and family interventions for conduct disorder: Parenting programme versus no treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		5 year old with clincal conduct disorder 



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		NHS and other public sectors



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		Wider perspective inclusive of criminal justice syaytem



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Antisocial behaviour scores only



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		Costs discounted



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 





















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Yes

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		25 years



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Cost analysis done



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Based on published data



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Based on systematic review stduy



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		No incremental effect estimate



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Determinstic analysis done



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		Funded by Department of Health



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potenitally serious limitations



		Other comments: The analysis is a partial economic evaluation of cost analysis of parenting programme over a 25 year time horizon. Assumptions on the possible  natural histroy of conduct disorder is highly uncertain and may not reflect the true natural histroy of conduct disorder. 























		Study identification: Crane, D. R., Hillin, H. H., Jakubowski, S. F. (2005) Costs of treating conduct disordered Medicaid youth with and without family therapy. American Journal of Family Therapy,33,403-413



		Guideline topic: Conduct disorder: Family therapy versus matched control

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No 

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Effects data not collected



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		No

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable



		Other comments: The study is based on rettrospective data on services provided to people with conduct disorder  in a health insurance setting with aim of determing the service cost variation depending on the setting. No antisocial or quality of life outcomes were collected to show if there is any evidence on clinical effectiveness due to setting or type of intervention

























		Study identification:  Dembo, R., Ramirez-Garnica, G., Rollie, M. W., et al. (2000) Youth recidivism twelve months after a family empowerment intervention: final report. Journal of Offender Rehabilitation, 31,29-65





		Guideline topic: Parenting and family interventions for 

conduct disorder: Family empowerment intervention versus extended family services



		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Family intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		No

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement:  Partially applicable



		Other comments: Perspective was criminal justice system and setting is that of USA

















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		Non-decision analytical, alongside trial



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		2 years



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No quality of life measure



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		No

		Control arm is extended service intervention



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		RCT



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Health care costs not included



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		National Institute on Drug Abuse 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations



		Other comments: The baseline data is from control arm where in itself is an intensive intervention. No sensitivity analysis was conducted and outcome measure not inclusive of HRQoL























		Study identification: Dretzke, J. F., Davenport C, Barlow J, Stewart-Brown S, Sandercock J, et al.  (2005). The effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of parent training/education programmes for the treatment of conduct disorder, including oppositional defiant disorder, in children. Health Technology Assessment 9 (50)



		Guideline topic: Parent and family interventions for conduct disorder

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Yes

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		Partly

		Based on assumptions



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		No

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		No

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: Study is mainly on cost analysis of parenting programme with substaintial assumptions on the impact of the programme on Quality of Life of conduct disorder population









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		One year cycle



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		Limited to Antisocial behaviour outcomes 



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Partly

		QALY value is based on assumption



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Based on a systematic review



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Only programme costs was estimated



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		No detailed sentivity analysis



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments: Essentially, cost analysis of the programme was conducted























		Study identification

Foster M.E., Olchowski A.E., Webster-Stratton C.H. (2007) Is stacking intervention components cost-effective? An analysis of the incredible years program. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 46(11): 1414-1424.







		Guideline topic: Parent and family interventions for conduct disorder

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		No

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable 



		Other comments: 











		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside Trial



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		No

		6 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No measure of HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Only programme costs



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Alongside RCT



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Partly

		Based on developer expereince



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		CEAC was constructed



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		One of the authors was a programme trainer with financial gain implications



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  























		Study identification

Olchowski A E, Foster E M & Webster-Stratton C H (2007) Implementing Behavioral Intervention Components in a Cost-Effective Manner: Analysis of the Incredible Years Program. Journal of Early and Intensive Behavior Intervention; 3.4 – 4.1





		Guideline topic: Parent and family programme for conduct disorder treatment: Incredible Years programme versus no treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		No

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable but excluded



		Other comments: This study is replication of Foster, 2007 and therefore, was excluded from further review



















		Study identification

McCabe C, Sutcliffe P & Kaltenthaler E (2005) Parent-Training Programmes in the Management of Conduct Disorder: A report from the NICE Decision Support Unit and the ScHARR Technology Assessment Group. NICE





		Guideline topic: Parent and family programme for conduct disorder treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Yes

		Also extended to included public sector



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		1 year horizon



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: No HRQoL outcome measure was used







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Partly

		The three possible severity of conduct disorder were considered



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		I year



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Antisocial behaviour outcomes only



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Published studies



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Systematic review



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		Net cost saving incremental analysis



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Yes

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  HRQoL outcome was not used due to lack of data and time horizon was relatively short.



















		Study identification

Muntz R.H., Hutchings J., Edwards R.,Hounsome B., O’Ce´illeachair A., (2004). Economic evaluation of treatments for children with severe behavioural problems. Journal of Mental Health Policy and Economics 7(4): 177-189.



		Guideline topic: Parent and family interventions for conduct disorder

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		Multi-sectoral



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		3% discount rate was used



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		No

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: Perspective is broad and final outcome was not expressed in terms of quality of life







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Partly

		Alongside trial



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		4 years follow-up



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Partly

		From single RCT



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Partly

		From single  RCT



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Multi-sectoral  perspective



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Yes

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Minor limitations





		Other comments:  































		Study identification

Thompson R.W., Ruma P.R., Schuchmann L.F., Burke R.V. (1996). A cost-effectiveness evaluation of parent training. Journal of Child and Family Studies.5 (4).





		Guideline topic: Parent and family interventions for conduct disorder

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		The clinical impact of change in the resource use input was not reported



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		3months



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		No

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 





		Other comments: 









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside study



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		No

		3 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Only antisocial behaviour scores was considered



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Partly

		From single RCT



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		No

		From single  RCT but the relative effect of due to decrease in staff time was not considered



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		No

		Only intervention costs



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Partly

		Only staff time from trial



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		Not reported



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unclear

		Not reported



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitation





		Other comments:  

The study looked at the potential saving in reducing the staff time and subsequent cost of parenting programme without evaluating the potential impact of such change on the clinical effectiveness. Also, the time horizon was very short and setting was non-NHS and PSS. It also suffers other methodological problem like lack of sensitivity analysis, lack of clarity on source of unit costs and non-inclusiono f downstream service costs













		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Multidimensional treatment Foster care versus Treatment As Usual

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Adolescents with chronic antisocial behaviour



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Crime and teenage pregnancy



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  The setting is that of USA and perspective is criminal justice system. No estimate of QALYs was used.



















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Unlcear

		No details on model structure and pathway



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unclear

		Not clarity on assumption surrounding the persistence of treatment effect over time



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Crime and teenage pregnancy



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Partly

		No report on the baseline outcomes from control



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		No

		From meta-analysis of 4 studies one of which is a book



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		But perspective is that of societal



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State and published studies



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		Not reported



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		No reported and could not be estimated from the results



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Yes

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Partly

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitation





		Other comments:   The analysis is based on model by  Washington State Institute of Public Policy 

(WSIPP) which is a return on investment model which largely different from reference case approach by NICE . Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear.



		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Brief Strategic Family Therapy (BSFT) versus Treatment As Usual

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Youth at risk of developing serious behaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Family therapy



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Externalizing behaviour symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  Perspective is non-NHS and PSS and no measure of HRQoL









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No details on model structure 



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not speficied



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Bahaviour outcomes estimated but no HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No details of how the baseline effect is estimated



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 3 RCT studies



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		WA State



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 



		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State. Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear.



		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Incredible years Parent training programme versus No treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parents of children with beaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parent training



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 



		Other comments:  Perspective is non-NHS and PSS and no measure of HRQoL











		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No model structure illustred



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not explicitly reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Externalizing behaviour symtoms only



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		The baseline estimates not reported



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 3 RCTs



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		But perspective is societal



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input only



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 





		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State. Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear























		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Triple P Positive Parenting program (system) versus No treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Cjildren with mild behavioural difficulties



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Societal and criminal justice perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Child abuse and neglect and out-of- home-placement



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Not applicable. 



		Other comments:  Main outcomes (child abuse and neglect, and out-of-home placement) are not considered as an important outcome in this guideline









		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Triple P Positive Parenting Program: Level 4, group versus No treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Families of children with more challenging behaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parent training



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  Perspective is non-NHS and PSS and no measure of HRQoL









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No detailed model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Bahaviour outcomes estimated but no HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No details of how the baseline effect is estimated



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 9 studies



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		WA State



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear







		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder: Triple P Positive Parenting Program: Level 4, Individual versus No treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Families of children with more challenging behaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parent training



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA community setting



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No detailed model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Bahaviour outcomes estimated but no HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No details of how the baseline effect is estimated



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 5 studies



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		WA State



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State











		Study identification

NICE (2013) Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24 (In process)



		Guideline topic: Parenting and family intervention for conduct disorder:  Parent-focused intervention versus no treatment

		Question no: E2



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case. This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Families of children with more challenging behaviour problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Parenting programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Yes

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Yes

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		6 years

		



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Bahaviour outcomes estimated but no HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Systematic review



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis 



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Published studies 



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Curtis, 2011



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		Net cost analysis



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Yes

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		NA

		 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  



















		Study identification: Barnoski, R. (2004) Outcome Evaluation of Washington State’s Research-based Programs for Juvenile Offenders. Washington, WA: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Multimodal intervention for Conduct disorder: Functional Family Therapy versus Agressrion Replacement training versus wait list

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offenders aged 13-17 years 



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Family and psychosocial interventions



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Criminal System perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Rate of recidivism only



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		No

		No reported



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: Non-Uk  with non-NHS and PSS perspective and no measure of HRQoL

















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Partly

		Considered only the risk of re-offending



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		18 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No measure of HRQoL



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Control arm risk saved as baseline



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Partly

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Unclear

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unclear

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentiall serious limitations



		Other comments:

























		Study identification: 

Myers, W. C., Burton, P. R., Sanders, P. D., et al. (2000) Project back-on-track at 1 year: a delinquency treatment program for early-career juvenile offenders. Journal of America Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 39, 1127-1134





		Guideline topic: Conduct disorder

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offender



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multicomponent intervention (Back-on-Track)



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Number of crimes



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 

















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside trial (non-randomized)



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		12 months



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		No of crime only



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Untreated control group



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Partly

		One non-randomised control trial



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Unlcear

		Resource use source not reorted



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Partly

		Published estimates (no systematic search)



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unlcear

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations



		Other comments: Setting is Non-UK , no incremental analysis and  no analysis of uncertainty 





























		Study identification

Olsson, T. M. E. (2010a). Intervening in youth problem behaviour in Sweden: A pragmatic cost analysis of MST from a randomized trial with conduct disordered youth. International Journal of Social Welfare. 19(2).





		Guideline topic: Mutimodal intervention for conduct disorder (Multisystemic therapy versus Treatment as Usual)

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		NA

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 







		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		NA

		Alongside trial



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Partly

		7 months is relatively short



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		No detailed sensitivity analysis was reported



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  Swedish setting and very short time horizon

























		Study identification

Olsson, T. M. E. (2010b). MST with conduct disordered youth in Sweden: Costs and benefits after 2 years. Research on Social Work Practice. 20(6).





		Guideline topic: Mutimodal intervention for conduct disorder (Multisystemic therapy versus Treatment as Usual)

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partly

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable 



		Other comments: 



























		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No 

		No detailed model structure



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		2 years



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		No QALY measure used



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Yes

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		No

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		No

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  Swedish setting





























		Study identification

Klietz S. J., Borduin C. M., Schaeffer C. M. Borduin (2010). Cost-benefit analysis of multisystemic therapy with serious and violent juvenile offenders. Journal of Family Psychology.24(5)







		Guideline topic: Mutimodal intervention for conduct disorder (Multisystemic therapy versus Individual Therapy)

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Partly

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments: 























		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No detailed model strucure was given



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Yes

		



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Unclear

		



		2.12 Overall assessment: Potentially serious limitations





		Other comments:  

























		Study identification:

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy

.



		Guideline topic: Multimodal intervention for Conduct disorder: Functional Family Therapy vserus No treatment

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Juvenile offenders 



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multi-step targetting family



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Criminal System perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Rate of recidivism only



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		No direct health effect measures used



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 

















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		No reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		Non-health benefits ere considered



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		No

		Non-health outcomes considered



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No RCT study was referenced



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Intervention costs and downstream costs (mainly non-health costs)



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear







		Study identification:

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy

.



		Guideline topic: Multimodal intervention for Conduct disorder: Multisystemic Therapy versus No treatment or Treatment as usual

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Violent and chronic offenders 



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Criminal System perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Rate of recidivism only



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		No direct health effect measures used



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable



		Other comments: 

















		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		No reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		Non-health benefits ere considered



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		No

		Non-health outcomes considered



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No RCT study was referenced



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Intervention costs and downstream costs (mainly non-health costs)



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear









		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Multimodal interventions for conduct disorder: Multimodal therapy (MMT) versus treatment as usual

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Children with Disruptive behaviour



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multiple settings and target groups (aprent and child)



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA multi-settings



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  











		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No detailed model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Disruptive Behaviour Disorder symptoms



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No details of how the baseline effect is estimated



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 3 RCT studies



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		WA State



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear









		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Multimodal interventions for conduct disorder: Multi-systemic Therapy  versus treatment as usual

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Youth with Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED)-Externalizing problems



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multimodal intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Partly

		USA multi-settings



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		USA-based and societal perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Yes

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  











		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No detailed model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		Not reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Disruptive Behaviour Disorder symptoms



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No details of how the baseline effect is estimated



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis of 8 RCT studies



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		WA State



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 



		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear









		Study identification

NICE (2013) Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24 (In process)



		Guideline topic: Multimodal interventions for conduct disorder:

Multi-systemic Therapy  versus treatment as usual

		Question no: E3



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case.  This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Young people with conduct duisorder



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Multimodal intervention



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		Yes

		UK



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		Partialy

		Wider perspective



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		Partly

		Disruptive behaviour disorder symptoms



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		Quality of Life measures was not estimated



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments:  











		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		Yes

		



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Yes

		8 years



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		Partly

		Disruptive Behaviour Disorder symptoms



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		Yes

		From systematic review



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Meta-analysis 



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Yes

		Intervention costs and downstream costs 



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Expert opinion and studies



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Curtis, 2011



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		Partly

		Net cost analysis



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Yes

		



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		NA

		 



		Overall assessment: Minor limitation 



		Other comments:  







		Study identification

Lee, S., Aos, S., Drake, E., Pennucci, A., Miller, M., & Anderson, L. (2012). Return on investment: Evidence-based options to improve statewide outcomes, April 2012 (Document No. 12-04-1201). Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.



		Guideline topic: Educational management intervention for conduct disorder: Coordinated of Services versus No treatment

		Question no: E6



		Checklist completed by: 





		Section 1: Applicability (relevance to specific guideline review question(s) and the NICE reference case6) This checklist should be used first to filter out irrelevant studies. 

		Yes/ Partly/ No/Unclear /NA 

		Comments 



		1.1 

		Is the study population appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		Low –risk juvenile offenders and their parents



		1.2 

		Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline? 

		Yes

		A form of educational programme



		1.3 

		Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context? 

		No

		Educational and criminal justice setting but it is relevant to the guideline



		1.4 

		Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective? 

		No

		Non-health care costs and USA-based



		1.5 

		Are all direct health effects on individuals included? 

		No

		Main outcome is crime



		1.6 

		Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%? 

		Yes

		3.5% for cost with range 2% and 5%



		1.7 

		Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)? 

		No

		



		1.8 

		Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers? 

		NA

		



		1.9 

		Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public? 

		NA

		



		1.10 Overall judgement: Partially applicable. 







		Other comments: 









		Section 2: Study limitations (the level of methodological quality) This checklist should be used once it has been decided that the study is sufficiently applicable to the context of the clinical guideline. 

		Yes/ Partly /No/ Unclear/ NA 

		Comments 



		2.1 

		Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation? 

		No

		No model structure illustrated



		2.2 

		Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes? 

		Unlcear

		No reported



		2.3 

		Are all important and relevant health outcomes included? 

		No

		Non-health benefits ere considered



		2.4 

		Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source? 

		No

		Non-health outcomes considered



		2.5 

		Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		No RCT study was referenced



		2.6 

		Are all important and relevant costs included? 

		Partly

		Intervention costs and downstream costs (mainly non-health costs)



		2.7 

		Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source? 

		Yes

		Washington State Juvenile court



		2.8 

		Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source? 

		Unclear

		



		2.9 

		Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data? 

		No

		Cost analysis only



		2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis? 

		Partly

		Sensitivity analysis on costs input



		2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest? 

		Yes

		Funded by MacArthur Foundation

and the Legislature 



		2.12 Overall assessment: Very serious limitations 







		Other comments:  The perspective of analysis is mainly criminal justice and societal at large. The aim is to evaluate the return on investment following an intervention to prevent crime in the Washington State

Also, there is potential of large cost difference in both the downstream cost association with crime and Treatment as Usual for offenders in the USA compared to those in the UK. Assumption of on the model structure and persitence of treatment effect were not clear











Notes on use of Methodology checklist: economic evaluations

For all questions:



• answer ‘yes’ if the study fully meets the criterion

• answer ‘partly’ if the study largely meets the criterion but differs in some important respect

• answer ‘no’ if the study deviates substantively from the criterion

• answer ‘unclear’ if the report provides insufficient information to judge whether the study complies with the criterion

• answer ‘NA (not applicable)’ if the criterion is not relevant in a particular instance.



For ‘partly’ or ‘no’ responses, use the comments column to explain how the study deviates from the criterion.



Section 1: applicability



1.1 Is the study population appropriate for the guideline?

The study population should be defined as precisely as possible and should be in line with that specified in the guideline scope and any related review protocols.

This includes consideration of appropriate subgroups that require special attention. For many interventions, the capacity to benefit will differ for participants with differing characteristics. This should be explored separately for each relevant subgroup as part of the base-case analysis by the provision of estimates of clinical and cost effectiveness. The characteristics of participants in each subgroup should be clearly defined and, ideally, should be identified on the basis of an a priori expectation of differential clinical or cost effectiveness as a result of biologically plausible known mechanisms, social  characteristics or other clearly justified factors.



Answer ‘yes’ if the study population is fully in line with that in the guideline question(s) and if the study differentiates appropriately between important 

subgroups. Answer ‘partly’ if the study population is similar to that in the guideline question(s) but: (i) it differs in some important respects; or (ii) the study fails to differentiate between important subgroups. Answer ‘no’ if the study population is substantively different from that in the guideline question(s).



1.2 Are the interventions appropriate for the guideline?

All relevant alternatives should be included, as specified in the guideline scope and any related review protocols. These should include routine and best practice in the NHS, existing NICE guidance and other feasible options. Answer ‘yes’ if the analysis includes all options considered relevant for the guideline, even if it also includes other options that are not relevant. Answer ‘partly’ if the analysis omits one or more relevant options but still contains comparisons likely to be useful for the guideline. Answer ‘no’ if the analysis does not contain any relevant comparisons.



1.3 Is the healthcare system in which the study was conducted sufficiently similar to the current UK NHS context?

This relates to the overall structure of the healthcare system within which the interventions were delivered. For example, an intervention might be delivered on an inpatient basis in one country whereas in the UK it would be provided in the community. This might significantly influence the use of healthcare resources and costs, thus limiting the applicability of the results to a UK setting. In addition, old UK studies may be severely limited in terms of their relevance to current NHS practice.



Answer ‘yes’ if the study was conducted within the UK and is sufficiently recent to reflect current NHS practice. For non-UK or older UK studies, answer ‘partly’ if differences in the healthcare setting are unlikely to substantively change the cost-effectiveness estimates. Answer ‘no’ if the healthcare setting is so different that the results are unlikely to be applicable in the current NHS.



1.4 Are costs measured from the NHS and personal social services (PSS) perspective?

The decision-making perspective of an economic evaluation determines the range of costs that should be included in the analysis. NICE works in a specific context; in particular, it does not set the budget for the NHS. The objective of NICE is to offer guidance that represents an efficient use of available NHS and PSS resources. For these reasons, the perspective on costs used in the NICE reference case is that of the NHS and PSS. 

Productivity costs and costs borne by patients and carers that are not reimbursed by the NHS or PSS are not included in the reference case. The reference case also excludes costs to other government bodies, although these may sometimes be presented in additional analyses alongside the reference case.



Answer ‘yes’ if the study only includes costs for resource items that would be paid for by the NHS and PSS. Also answer ‘yes’ if other costs have been included in the study, but the results are presented in such a way that the cost effectiveness can be calculated from an NHS and PSS perspective. Answer  partly’ if the study has taken a wider perspective but the other non-NHS/PSS costs are small in relation to the total expected costs and are unlikely to change the cost-effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if non-NHS/PSS costs are significant and are likely to change the cost-effectiveness results.

Some interventions may have a substantial impact on non-health outcomes or costs to other government bodies (for example, treatments to reduce illicit drug misuse may have the effect of reducing drug-related crime). In such situations, if the economic study includes non-health costs in such a way that they cannot be separated out from NHS/PSS costs, answer ‘no’ but consider retaining the study for critical appraisal. If studies containing non-reference-case costs are retained, use the comments column to note why.



1.5 Are all direct health effects on individuals included?

In the NICE reference case, the perspective on outcomes should be all direct health effects, whether for patients or, when relevant, other people (principally carers). This is consistent with an objective of maximising health gain from available healthcare resources. Some features of healthcare delivery that are often referred to as ‘process characteristics’ may ultimately have health consequences; for example, the mode of treatment delivery may have health consequences through its impact on concordance with treatment. Any significant characteristics of healthcare technologies that have a value to people that is independent of any direct effect on health should be noted.

These characteristics include the convenience with which healthcare is provided and the level of information available for patients.



This question should be viewed in terms of what is excluded in relation to the

NICE reference case; that is, non-health effects.



Answer ‘yes’ if the measure of health outcome used in the analysis excludes non-health effects (or if such effects can be excluded from the results).

Answer ‘partly’ if the analysis includes some non-health effects but these are small and unlikely to change the cost-effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if the analysis includes significant non-health effects that are likely to change the cost-effectiveness results.



1.6 Are both costs and health effects discounted at an annual rate of 3.5%?

The need to discount to a present value is widely accepted in economic evaluation, although the specific rate varies across jurisdictions and over time.

NICE considers it appropriate to discount costs and health effects at the same rate. The annual rate of 3.5%, based on the recommendations of the UK Treasury for the discounting of costs, applies to both costs and health effects.



Answer ‘yes’ if both costs and health effects (for example, quality-adjusted life years [QALYs]) are discounted at 3.5% per year. Answer ‘partly’ if costs and effects are discounted at a rate similar to 3.5% (for example, costs and effects are both discounted at 3% per year). Answer ‘no’ if costs and/or health effects are not discounted, or if they are discounted at a rate (or rates) different from 3.5% (for example, 5% for both costs and effects, or 6% for costs and 1.5% for effects). Note in the comments column what discount rates have been used. If all costs and health effects accrue within a short time (roughly a year), answer ‘NA’.



1.7 Is the value of health effects expressed in terms of quality adjusted life years (QALYs)?

The QALY is a measure of a person’s length of life weighted by a valuation of their health-related quality of life (HRQoL) over that period.



Given its widespread use, the QALY is considered by NICE to be the most appropriate generic measure of health benefit that reflects both mortality and effects on HRQoL. It is recognised that alternative measures exist (such as the healthy-year equivalent), but few economic evaluations have used these methods and their strengths and weaknesses are not fully established.



NICE’s position is that an additional QALY should be given the same weight regardless of the other characteristics of the patients receiving the health benefit.



Answer ‘yes’ if the effectiveness of the intervention is measured using QALYs; answer ‘no’ if not. There may be circumstances when a QALY cannot be obtained or where the assumptions underlying QALYs are considered inappropriate. In such situations answer ‘no’, but consider retaining the study for appraisal. Similarly, answer ‘no’ but retain the study for appraisal if it does not include QALYs but it is still thought to be useful for GDG decision-making: for example, if the clinical evidence indicates that an intervention might be dominant, and estimates of the relative costs of the interventions from a costminimisation study are likely to be useful. When economic evaluations not using QALYs are retained for full critical appraisal, use the comments column to note why.



1.8 Are changes in health-related quality of life (HRQoL) reported directly from patients and/or carers?

In the NICE reference case, information on changes in HRQoL as a result of treatment should be reported directly by patients (and directly by carers when the impact of treatment on the carer’s health is also important). When it is not possible to obtain information on changes in patients’ HRQoL directly from them, data should be obtained from carers (not from healthcare professionals).



For consistency, the EQ-5D is NICE’s preferred measure of HRQoL in adults.

However, when EQ-5D data are not available or are inappropriate for the condition or the effects of treatment, other multi-attribute utility questionnaires (for example, SF6D, QWB or HUI) or mapping methods from disease-specific questionnaires may be used to estimate QALYs. For studies not reporting QALYs, a variety of generic or disease-specific methods may be used to measure HRQoL.



Answer ‘yes’ if changes in patients’ HRQoL are estimated by the patients themselves. Answer ‘partly’ if estimates of patients’ HRQoL are provided by carers. Answer ‘no’ if estimates come from healthcare professionals or researchers. Note in the comments column how HRQoL was measured (EQ- 5D, QWB, HUI and so on). Answer ‘NA’ if the cost-effectiveness study does not include estimates of HRQoL (for example, studies reporting ‘cost per life year gained’ or cost-minimisation studies).



1.9 Is the valuation of changes in HRQoL (utilities) obtained from a representative sample of the general public?

The NICE reference case specifies that the valuation of changes in HRQoL

(Utilities) reported by patients should be based on public preferences elicited using a choice-based method (such as the time trade-off or standard gamble) in a representative sample of the UK population.



Answer ‘yes’ if HRQoL valuations were obtained using the EQ-5D UK tariff.

Answer ‘partly’ if the valuation methods were comparable to those used for the EQ-5D. Answer ‘no’ if other valuation methods were used. Answer ‘NA’ if the study does not apply valuations to HRQoL (for studies not reporting QALYs). In the comments column note the valuation method used (such as time trade-off or standard gamble) and the source of the preferences (such as patients or healthcare professionals).



1.10 Overall judgement

Classify the applicability of the economic evaluation to the clinical guideline, the current NHS situation and the context for NICE guidance as one of the following:



• Directly applicable – the study meets all applicability criteria, or fails to meet one or more applicability criteria but this is unlikely to change the conclusions about cost effectiveness.

• Partially applicable – the study fails to meet one or more applicability criteria, and this could change the conclusions about cost effectiveness.

• Not applicable – the study fails to meet one or more applicability criteria, and this is likely to change the conclusions about cost effectiveness. Such studies  would be excluded from further consideration and there is no need to continue with the rest of the checklist.



Section 2: study limitations



2.1 Does the model structure adequately reflect the nature of the health condition under evaluation?

This relates to the choice of model and its structural elements (including cycle length in discrete time models, if appropriate). Model type and its structural aspects should be consistent with a coherent theory of the health condition under evaluation. The selection of treatment pathways, whether health states or branches in a decision tree, should be based on the underlying biological processes of the health issue under study and the potential impact (benefits and adverse consequences) of the intervention(s) of interest.



Answer ‘yes’ if the model design and assumptions appropriately reflect the health condition and intervention(s) of interest. Answer ‘partly’ if there are aspects of the model design or assumptions that do not fully reflect the health condition or intervention(s) but that are unlikely to change the cost effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if the model omits some important aspect of the health condition or intervention(s) and this is likely to change the cost effectiveness results. Answer ‘NA’ for economic evaluations based on data from a clinical study which do not extrapolate treatment outcomes or costs beyond the study context or follow-up period.



2.2 Is the time horizon sufficiently long to reflect all important differences in costs and outcomes?

The time horizon is the period of analysis of the study: the length of follow-up for participants in a trial-based evaluation, or the period of time over which the costs and outcomes for a cohort are tracked in a modelling study. This time horizon should always be the same for costs and outcomes, and should be long enough to include all relevant costs and outcomes relating to the intervention. A time horizon shorter than lifetime could be justified if there is no differential mortality effect between options, and the differences in costs and HRQoL relate to a relatively short period (for example, in the case of an acute infection).



Answer ‘yes’ if the time horizon is sufficient to include all relevant costs and outcomes. Answer ‘partly’ if the time horizon may omit some relevant costs and outcomes but these are unlikely to change the cost-effectiveness results.

Answer ‘no’ if the time horizon omits important costs and outcomes and this is likely to change the cost-effectiveness results.



2.3 Are all important and relevant health outcomes included?

All relevant health outcomes should include direct health effects relating to harms from the intervention (adverse effects) as well as any potential benefits.



Answer ‘yes’ if the analysis includes all relevant and important harms and benefits. Answer ‘partly’ if the analysis omits some harms or benefits but these would be unlikely to change the cost-effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if the analysis omits important harms and/or benefits that would be likely to change the cost-effectiveness results.



2.4 Are the estimates of baseline health outcomes from the best available source?

The estimate of the overall net treatment effect of an intervention is determined by the baseline risk of a particular condition or event and/or the relative effects of the intervention compared with the relevant comparator treatment. The overall net treatment effect may also be determined by other features of the people comprising the population of interest.



The process of assembling evidence for economic evaluations should be systematic – evidence must be identified, quality assessed and, when appropriate, pooled, using explicit criteria and justifiable and reproducible methods. These principles apply to all categories of evidence that are used to estimate clinical and cost effectiveness, evidence for which will typically be drawn from a number of different sources.



The sources and methods for eliciting baseline probabilities should be described clearly. These data can be based on ‘natural history’ (patient outcomes in the absence of treatment or with routine care), sourced from cohort studies. Baseline probabilities may also be derived from the control arms of experimental studies. Sometimes it may be necessary to rely on expert opinion for particular parameters.



Answer ‘yes’ if the estimates of baseline health outcomes reflect the best available evidence as identified from a recent well-conducted systematic review of the literature. Answer ‘partly’ if the estimates are not derived from a systematic review but are likely to reflect outcomes for the relevant group of patients in routine NHS practice (for example, if they are derived from a large UK-relevant cohort study). Answer ‘no’ if the estimates are unlikely to reflect outcomes for the relevant group in routine NHS practice.



2.5 Are the estimates of relative treatment effects from the best available source?

The objective of the analysis of clinical effectiveness is to produce an unbiased estimate of the mean clinical effectiveness of the interventions being compared.



The NICE reference case indicates that evidence on outcomes should be obtained from a systematic review, defined as the systematic location, inclusion, appraisal and synthesis of evidence to obtain a reliable and valid overview of the data relating to a clearly formulated question.



Synthesis of outcome data through meta-analysis is appropriate provided that there are sufficient relevant and valid data obtained using comparable measures of outcome.



Head-to-head randomised controlled trials (RCTs) provide the most valid evidence of relative treatment effect. However, such evidence may not always

be available. Therefore, data from non-randomised studies may be required to

supplement RCT data. Any potential bias arising from the design of the studies used in the assessment should be explored and documented.



Data from head-to-head RCTs should be presented in the base-case analysis, if available. When head-to-head RCTs exist, evidence from indirect or mixed treatment comparison analyses may be presented if it is considered to add information that is not available from the head-to-head comparison. This indirect or mixed treatment comparison must be fully described and presented as additional to the base-case analysis. (A ‘mixed treatment comparison’ estimates effect sizes using both head-to-head and indirect comparisons.)



If data from head-to-head RCTs are not available, indirect treatment comparison methods should be used. (An ‘indirect comparison’ is a synthesis of data from a network of trials that compare the interventions of interest with other comparators.)



When multiple interventions are being assessed that have not been compared within a single RCT, data from a series of pairwise head-to-head RCTs should be presented. Consideration should also be given to presenting a combined analysis using a mixed treatment comparison framework if it is considered to add information that is not available from the head-to-head comparison.



Only indirect or mixed treatment comparison methods that preserve randomisation should be used. The principles of good practice for standard meta-analyses should also be followed in mixed and indirect treatment comparisons.



The methods and assumptions that are used to extrapolate short-term results to final outcomes should be clearly presented and there should be documentation of the reasoning underpinning the choice of survival function.



Evidence for the evaluation of diagnostic technologies should normally incorporate evidence on diagnostic accuracy. It is also important to incorporate the predicted changes in health outcomes and costs resulting from treatment decisions based on the test result. The general principles guiding the assessment of the clinical and cost effectiveness of diagnostic interventions should be the same as for other technologies. However, particular consideration of the methods of analysis may be required, particularly in relation to evidence synthesis. Evidence for the effectiveness of diagnostic technologies should include the costs and outcomes for people whose test results lead to an incorrect diagnosis, as well as for those who are diagnosed correctly.



As for other technologies, RCTs have the potential to capture the pathway of care involving diagnostic technologies, but their feasibility and availability may be limited. Other study designs should be assessed on the basis of their fitness for purpose, taking into consideration the aim of the study (for example, to evaluate outcomes, or to evaluate sensitivity and specificity) and the purpose of the diagnostic technology.



Answer ‘yes’ if the estimates of treatment effect appropriately reflect all relevant studies of the best available quality, as identified through a recent well-conducted systematic review of the literature. Answer ‘partly’ if the estimates of treatment effect are not derived from a systematic review but are similar in magnitude to the best available estimates (for example, if the economic evaluation is based on a single large study with treatment effects similar to pooled estimates from all relevant studies). Answer ‘no’ if the estimates of treatment effect are likely to differ substantively from the best available estimates.



2.6 Are all important and relevant costs included?

Costs related to the condition of interest and incurred in additional years of life gained as a result of treatment should be included in the base-case analysis. This should include the costs of handling non-adherence to treatment and treating side effects. Costs that are considered to be unrelated to the condition or intervention of interest should be excluded. If introduction of the intervention requires additional infrastructure to be put in place, consideration should be given to including such costs in the analysis.



Answer ‘yes’ if all important and relevant resource use and costs are included given the perspective and the research question under consideration. Answer ‘partly’ if some relevant resource items are omitted but these are unlikely to affect the cost-effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if important resource items are omitted and these are likely to affect the cost-effectiveness results.



2.7 Are the estimates of resource use from the best available source?

It is important to quantify the effect of the interventions on resource use in terms of physical units (for example, days in hospital or visits to a GP) and valuing those effects in monetary terms using appropriate prices and unit costs. Evidence on resource use should be identified systematically. When expert opinion is used as a source of information, any formal methods used to elicit these data should be clearly reported.



Answer ‘yes’ if the estimates of resource use appropriately reflect all relevant evidence sources of the best available quality, as identified through a recent well-conducted systematic review of the literature. Answer ‘partly’ if the estimates of resource use are not derived from a systematic review but are similar in magnitude to the best available estimates. Answer ‘no’ if the estimates of resource use are likely to differ substantively from the best available estimates.



2.8 Are the unit costs of resources from the best available source?

Resources should be valued using the prices relevant to the NHS and PSS.

Given the perspective of the NICE reference case, it is appropriate for the financial costs relevant to the NHS/PSS to be used as the basis of costing, although these may not always reflect the full social opportunity cost of a given resource. A first point of reference in identifying costs and prices should be any current official listing published by the Department of Health and/or the Welsh Assembly Government.



When the acquisition price paid for a resource differs from the public list price (for example, pharmaceuticals and medical devices sold at reduced prices to NHS institutions), the public list price should be used in the base-case analysis. Sensitivity analysis should assess the implications of variations from this price. Analyses based on price reductions for the NHS will only be considered when the reduced prices are transparent and can be consistently available across the NHS, and if the period for which the specified price is available is guaranteed.



National data based on healthcare resource groups (HRGs) such as the Payment by Results tariff can be used when they are appropriate and available. However, data based on HRGs may not be appropriate in all circumstances (for example, when the definition of the HRG is broad, or the mean cost probably does not reflect resource use in relation to the intervention(s) under consideration). In such cases, other sources of evidence, such as micro-costing studies, may be more appropriate. When cost data are taken from the literature, the methods used to identify the sources should be defined. When several alternative sources are available, a justification for the costs chosen should be provided and discrepancies between the sources explained. When appropriate, sensitivity analysis should have been undertaken to assess the implications for results of using alternative data sources.



Answer ‘yes’ if resources are valued using up-to-date prices relevant to the NHS and PSS. Answer ‘partly’ if the valuations of some resource items differ from current NHS/PSS unit costs but this is unlikely to change the cost-effectiveness results. Answer ‘no’ if the valuations of some resource items differ substantively from current NHS/PSS unit costs and this is likely to change the cost-effectiveness results.



2.9 Is an appropriate incremental analysis presented or can it be calculated from the data?

An appropriate incremental analysis is one that compares the expected costs and health outcomes of one intervention with the expected costs and health outcomes of the next-best non-dominated alternative.



Standard decision rules should be followed when combining costs and effects, and should reflect any situation where there is dominance or extended dominance. When there is a trade-off between costs and effects, the results should be presented as an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER): the ratio of the difference in mean costs to the difference in mean outcomes of a technology compared with the next best alternative. In addition to ICERs, expected net monetary or health benefits can be presented using values placed on a QALY gained of £20,000 and £30,000.



For cost-consequence analyses, appropriate incremental analysis can only be done by selecting one of the consequences as the primary measure of effectiveness.



Answer ‘yes’ if appropriate incremental results are presented, or if data are presented that allow the reader to calculate the incremental results. Answer ‘no’ if: (i) simple ratios of costs to effects are presented for each alternative compared with a standard intervention; or (ii) if options subject to simple or extended  dominance are not excluded from the incremental analyses.



2.10 Are all important parameters whose values are uncertain subjected to appropriate sensitivity analysis?

There are a number of potential selection biases and uncertainties in any evaluation (trial- or model-based) and these should be identified and quantified where possible. There are three types of bias or uncertainty to consider:



• Structural uncertainty – for example in relation to the categorisation of different states of health and the representation of different pathways of care. These structural assumptions should be clearly documented and the evidence and rationale to support them provided. The impact of structural uncertainty on estimates of cost effectiveness should be explored by separate analyses of a representative range of plausible scenarios. 

• Source of values to inform parameter estimates – the implications of different estimates of key parameters (such as estimates of relative effectiveness) must be reflected in sensitivity analyses (for example, through the inclusion of alternative scenarios). Inputs must be fully justified, and uncertainty explored by sensitivity analysis using alternative input values.

• Parameter precision – uncertainty around the mean health and cost inputs in the model. Distributions should be assigned to characterise the uncertainty associated with the (precision of) mean parameter values. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis is preferred, as this enables the uncertainty associated with parameters to be simultaneously reflected in the results of the model. In non-linear decision models – when there is not a straight-line relationship between inputs and outputs of a model (such as Markov models) – probabilistic methods provide the best estimates of mean costs and outcomes. Simple decision trees are usually linear.



The mean value, distribution around the mean, and the source and rationale for the supporting evidence should be clearly described for each parameter included in the model.



Evidence about the extent of correlation between individual parameters should be considered carefully and reflected in the probabilistic analysis. Assumptions made about the correlations should be clearly presented.



Answer ‘yes’ if an extensive sensitivity analysis was undertaken that explored all key uncertainties in the economic evaluation. Answer ‘partly’ if the sensitivity analysis failed to explore some important uncertainties in the economic valuation. Answer ‘no’ if the sensitivity analysis was very limited and omitted consideration of a number of important uncertainties, or if the range of values or distributions around parameters considered in the sensitivity analysis were not reported.



2.11 Is there no potential conflict of interest?

The BMJ defines competing interests for its authors as follows: “A competing interest exists when professional judgment concerning a primary interest (such as patients' welfare or the validity of research) may be influenced by a secondary interest (such as financial gain or personal rivalry). It may arise for the authors of a BMJ article when they have a financial interest that may influence, probably without their knowing, their interpretation of their results or those of others.”



Whenever a potential financial conflict of interest is possible, this should be declared.



Answer ‘yes’ if the authors declare that they have no financial conflicts of interest. Answer ‘no’ if clear financial conflicts of interest are declared or apparent (for example, from the stated affiliation of the authors). Answer ‘unclear’ if the article does not indicate whether or not there are financial conflicts of interest.



2.12 Overall assessment

The overall methodological study quality of the economic evaluation should be classified as one of the following:

• Minor limitations – the study meets all quality criteria, or the study fails to meet one or more quality criteria but this is unlikely to change the conclusions about cost effectiveness.

• Potentially serious limitations – the study fails to meet one or more quality criteria and this could change the conclusions about cost effectiveness.

• Very serious limitations – the study fails to meet one or more quality criteria and this is highly likely to change the conclusions about cost effectiveness. Such studies should usually be excluded from further consideration.






Supporting references



Guide to the methods of technology appraisal (June 2008). Available from:

www.nice.org.uk/media/B52/A7/TAMethodsGuideUpdatedJune2008.pdf



Social value judgements: principles for the development of NICE guidance

(July 2008). Second edition. Available from:

www.nice.org.uk/aboutnice/howwework/socialvaluejudgements/socialvaluejud

gements.jsp 



Philips Z, Ginnelly L, Sculpher M et al. (2004) Review of guidelines for good

practice in decision-analytic modelling in health technology assessment.

Health Technology Assessment 8 (36). Available from:

www.ncchta.org/project/1342.asp



Evers, S, Goossens M, de Vet H et al. (2005) Criteria list for assessment of

methodological quality of economic evaluations: Consensus on Health

Economic Criteria. International Journal of Technology Assessment in Health

Care 21: 240–5. Available from:

http://journals.cambridge.org/production/action/cjoGetFulltext?fulltextid=29267

5



Six workshops were held to enable NICE to explore and capture different

perspectives on specific questions as part of the 2007 review of the ‘Guide to

the methods of technology appraisal’. Documents listed below include briefing

papers that were produced to facilitate discussion at each of the workshops

and working party meetings:

• costs

• diagnostic technologies

• evidence synthesis (indirect and mixed treatment comparisons)

• identifying subgroups and exploring heterogeneity

• threshold

• exploring uncertainty

• health-related utility measurement.



These documents are available from:

www.nice.org.uk/aboutnice/howwework/devnicetech/technologyappraisalproc

essguides/selectedfurtherreadingguidetothemethodsoftechnologyappraisal.jsp
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[bookmark: _GoBack][bookmark: _Toc287968751]Appendix 20: Evidence tables for economic studies on interventions 

Indicated Prevention and Treatment

Child focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions compared with any control group be used for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders

a. NICE (2013) Clinical Guideline on Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24 (In process)



		Study ID

Country

Study type

		Intervention details

		Study population

Study design

Data sources

		Costs: description and values

Outcomes: description and values

		Results: Cost-effectiveness

		Comments





		NICE, 2012;

Cost Analysis; 



UK

		Intervention

Child-focused programme plus Treatment as Usual 



Comparator

Treatment as Usual (TAU)

		Population:

Children and young people age 7 to 14 years with conduct disorder

 

Study design

Cost analysis



Source of effectiveness data

Meta-analysis



Source of cost data

Expert opinion and literature



Source of unit cost

Curtis, 2011

		Cost description

Intervention cost, service cost and crime cost

Intervention costs

Child-focused programme: £901



Service use cost

Conduct disorder 

NHS & PSS: ££1,313

Education: 912

Conduct problem

NHS & PSS: £460

Education: £319

No problem

NHS & PSS: £144

Education: £100



Crime cost

Conduct disorder: £11,6865

Conduct problem: £3,470

No problem: £1,093



Primary outcome measure

Antisocial behaviour



Effectiveness results (teacher-rated)

Effect size (SMD): 0.37(0.19, 0.55)

		Net savings: £1,898

		Perspective: Wider perspective



Cost year: 2011



Time horizon: 8 years



Currency: UK pound



Discounting: 3.5%



Funding: NA



Applicability: Partially applicable



Quality: Potentially serious limitation









Parent focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions compared withany control group for children and young people with conduct disorder

a. Edwards, R. T. C.,  O´Ce´illeachair A., Bywater T., Hughes D.A.,Hutchings J.(2007). Parenting programme for parents of children at risk of developing conduct disorder: Cost effectiveness analysis. British Medical Journal 334(7595): 682-685.

b. Sharac J.M., McCrone P.,Rushton A.,Monck E.(2011). Enhancing Adoptive Parenting: A Cost-Effectiveness Analysis. Child and Adolescent Mental Health  16(2): 110-115.

c. Foster E.M., Jones D., and Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group (2006). Can a costly intervention be cost-effective? An analysis of violence prevention. Archives of General Psychiatry 63(11): 1284-1291.

d. Bonin E, Stevens M, Beecham J, Byford S & Parsonage M (2011) Costs and Longer-term savings of parenting programmes for the prevention of persistent conduct disorder: a modelling study. BMC Public Health 11:803

e. Dretzke, J. F., Davenport C, Barlow J, Stewart-Brown S, Sandercock J, et al.  (2005). The effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of parent training/education programmes for the treatment of conduct disorder, including oppositional defiant disorder, in children. Health Technology Assessment 9 (50)

f. Muntz R.H., Hutchings J., Edwards R.,Hounsome B., O’Ce´illeachair A., (2004). Economic evaluation of treatments for children with severe behavioural problems. Journal of Mental Health Policy and Economics 7(4): 177-189.

g. McCabe C, Sutcliffe P & Kaltenthaler E (2005) Parent-Training Programmes in the Management of Conduct Disorder: A report from the NICE Decision Support Unit and the ScHARR Technology Assessment Group. NICE

h. NICE (2013) Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24. In process



		Study ID

Country

Study type

		Intervention details

		Study population

Study design

Data sources

		Costs: description and values

Outcomes: description and values

		Results: Cost-effectiveness

		Comments





		Edward et al., 2007; UK,

Cost-effectiveness analysis

		Intervention

Group parenting programme (Webster-Stratton Incredible Years basic parenting programme) 



Comparator

Wait list control (WLC)

		Population: Children aged 36-59 months at risk of developing conduct disorders (defined by scoring over the clinical cut off on the Eyberg child behaviour inventory).



Study design: Cost-effectiveness analysis alongside trail.



Source of effectiveness data: Single RCT study (N=153)



Sources of resource use data: Alongside trial

Source of unit cost: UK National cost references

		Costs description: Programme costs and service use costs (health, special education and social services)

Cost value (mean cost): 

At baseline

1. Intervention cost £888.86 

2. WLC:£473.95

At  6 month follow-up 

1. Intervention: £2880.97 

2. WLC: £523.09

Primary outcome: Reduction in mean intensity scores (ECBI[footnoteRef:1]) [1:  Eyberg Child Behaviour Inventory] 




Effect size: 

Baseline ECBI score 

1. intervention: 144.46

2.  WLC:140.74

At follow-up ECBI score

1. Intervention:117.17

2.  WLC:140.74

		ICER: £71 per 1 point change in the ECBI intensity score (95% CI: £42 to £140)



CEAC: The probability that the intervention group is cost-effective at willingness to pay of £100 is 83.9%.

		Perspective: Multi-agencies (public)

Cost year: 2003/04

Currency: GBP

Time horizon: 6 months

Discounting: Not applicable

Funding: Health Foundation

Applicability: Applicable

Quality: Minor limitation





		Sharac et al., 2011;  UK,

Cost-effectiveness analysis

		Intervention

Parenting programme (cognitive behavioural approach and educational approach) 



Comparator

Routine care

		Population: Families with a child placed for non-relative adoption between 3 and 18 months previously (all children were between 3 and 8 years old with high SDQ score)

Study design: Single RCT study based on sample size of N=37.

Sources of resource use data: Client service receipt inventory

Source of unit cost: UK national reference source

		Costs description: Programme costs and service use costs (health, social and education services)



Cost estimate: 

Combined parenting programme approach: £5,043 (SD £3,309) 



Routine care: £3,378 (SD £5,285)



Primary outcomes: 

1. Parenting satisfaction

2. SDQ[footnoteRef:2] scores measured at 12 weeks  and at 6 months  [2:  Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire] 




Effect size: 

1. Satisfaction with parenting was higher for the intervention group at 12 weeks (difference of 2.09) and 6 months (difference of 4.90).

2. SDQ difference was 0.79 in favour of routine care.

 

 

		Incremental cost: £1652 (SD £1709 to £4268)



ICER:  

1. Parenting satisfaction: £337 per point improvement in parenting satisfaction at 6 months

2. SDQ: Routine care was dominant.

		Perspective: Multi-agencies

Cost year: 2006/07

Currency: GBP

Time horizon: 6months

Funding: UK department of health and Nuffield Foundation

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Minor limitation





		Foster et al., 2006; USA,



Cost-effectiveness analysis

		Intervention

Fast track intervention (A multi-year,  multi-component

intervention designed to reduce violence among at-risk children)



Comparator

Matching group

		Population: Kindergarteners that screened positive for conduct problem



Study design: RCT design with N=891 ((n = 445 intervention, n = 446 control)



Source of resource use data: Alongside trial and published data

		Costs description: 

Programme  costs only



Cost estimates: 

Intervention: $58,283 per child

Control: $0 per child



Outcomes: 

1) Cases of conduct disorder averted

2) Index criminal offence avoided

3) Interpersonal violence avoided



Effectiveness results:

1. None reported per primary outcomes

2. Effect size of  0.2 to 0.5 SD ( in the first year)[footnoteRef:3] [3:  Unclear what the effect size of 0.2 to 0.5 SD means] 


 

		ICER:

i) I) $3,481,433 per case of

ii) conduct disorder averted

iii)  

2) $423,480 per index crime averted



3) $736,010 per act of interpersonal violence averted



Fast track programme was not cost-effective at WTP of $50,000



But for the higher-risk group and at WTP of $50,000, probability of fast track being cost-effect were 69% for CD outcome, 57% for the index crime outcome and 0% for the interpersonal violence outcome

		Perspective: payer

Cost year: 2004

Currency: USD

Discounting: 5%

Time horizon: Not reported

Funding: National Institute of Mental Health

Applicability: partially applicable

Quality: Potential serious limitations







		Bonin et al,2011; Cost Analysis,

UK

		Intervention: 

‘Generic’ parenting programme





Comparator:

No treatment

		Population: 

5 year old with conduct disorder



Study design: 

Decision analytical



Source of clinical effectiveness data:

Published systematic review and meta-analysis



Source of resource use data: 

Published data



Source of unit costs: 

UK National reference costs

		Cost description: 

Downstream service costs (NHS, Social services, Education and Voluntary) and crime costs, and  Upstream programme costs

Cost values (Average annual costs): 

Service costs for those aged 5-10 years:

1. NHS = £1,113

2. Social services = £157

3. Education = £882

4. Voluntary = £23

Crime cost for those aged 10 years: £2,465



Intervention costs per family

1. Parenting programme: £1,177

2. No treatment: £0



Potential cost saving (following intervention):

1. NHS and PSS: £2,300

2. All sectors: £16,435





Primary outcomes: 

Percentage reduction in proportion of people with clinical conduct disorder problem



Outcome values: 

34% (base case), 20%(worst case) and 68% (best case)

		Potential cost savings to public sector over 25 years is 

2.8 to 6.1 times the intervention costs

		Perspective: NHS/PSS

Currency

Cost year: 2008/09

Horizon: 20 years

Discounting:3.5% (cost only)

Funding: DH and DoE through National Academy for Parenting Research







		Dretzke et al., 2005; Cost-effectiveness analysis,

UK

		Intervention:

Parent training/education programme (PT/EP)



Comparator:

No treatment

		Population: Parents (or carers) of children or adolescents up to the age of 18 where at least 50% have a behavioural disorder.



Study design: Bottom-up approach of costing method and decision analytic modelling



Source of clinical effectiveness data:

Systematic review of and meta-analysis



Source of resource use data: expert opinion supported by published literature





Source of unit costs: Standard national Sources (Netten and Curtis, 2003)

		Cost description: Programme costs  (staff, supervision, travelling,  crèche, course packs, room hire) for 2-hour sessions per week for 10 weeks

Cost values: Assuming 8 families per group: Group programme (£899 per group for a community-based setting and £629 per group for a clinic-based setting)

Individual-based programme :£3,839



No treatment: £0



Primary outcomes: 

i. Antisocial behaviour scales (CBCL)

ii.  Health related quality of life (hypothetical)



Outcome values: Weighted mean difference (WMD) for CBCL[footnoteRef:4] scores: –4.36 (–7.90 to –0.81). No significant difference in outcome between the 3 types of PT/EP [4:  CBCL: Child Behaviour Checklist] 


		No direct impact of parenting programme on health related quality of life was reported.



 ICER[footnoteRef:5] estimation was based on the following assumptions:  [5:  ICER: Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratios] 


1. At an assumed 5% QoL improvement by the programme



Group clinic-based  PT/EP: £12,600/QALY



Individual home-based PT/ET: £76,800/QALY



2. At 10% QoL improvement 



Group clinic-based: £6300/QALY



Individual home-based: £38,400/QALY 

		Perspective: NHS/PSS

Cost year: 2003

Horizon: 10 weeks

Discounting: NA

Funding: NHS R&D Health Technology Assessment (HTA)



Limitations: Lack of evidence on impact of programme on quality of life of service users/ parents and cares and lack of synthesis of treatment effect and costs



		McCabe, 2005;  Cost analysis, 

UK

		Intervention

Parenting programme (Group clinic-based, group community-based, individual home-based and individual clinic-based)



Comparator:

No treatment

		Population:

Children <12 years with conduct problem or conduct disorder



Study design:

Decision analytical



Source of effectiveness data:

Meta-analysis of 7 RCT studies



Source of resource use data:

Published studies



Source of unit cost:

Published and National reference cost

		Cost description:

Intervention costs and service costs inclusive of NHS, Education, Voluntary and Social services



Intervention costs

1. Group clinic-based: £500

2. Group community-based: £720

3. Individual home-based: £2,000

4. Individual clinic-based: £3,000



Service costs for Conduct disorder group: 

1. NHS: £531

2. Education: £704

3. Voluntary: £191

4. Social services: £9



Service costs for Conduct problem group:

1. NHS: £184

2. Education: £244

3. Voluntary: £191

4. Social service: £3



Outcome measure (primary)

WMD of CBCL scores



Effectiveness results:

-5.96 (3.4-8.52)

		Mean incremental cost:

1. Group community-based: £90

2. Individual home-based: £1,380

3. Individual clinic-based: £2,400

4. Group clinic-based: -£70 (cost saving)



		Perspective: Public

Cost year: 2004

Currency: GBP

Time horizon: 1 year

Discounting: NA





		Muntz et al,2004; Cost-effectiveness analysis,

UK

		Intervention

Intensive practice-based parenting programme 



Comparator

Standard treatment

		Population: Children aged 2 to 10 years with problem of conduct disorder.

Study design: RCT plus non-decision analytic method.

Source of effectiveness data: Single study (N=114)

Source of resource use data: Interview-based client service receipt inventory

Source of unit costs: National Reference costs (Netten 1996/97)

		Cost description: Intervention costs, service utilization costs (Health, education and social services)



Cost values:£1005 per child (intervention group) and £4,400 per child (control group)



Primary outcome: Externalizing T-scale of CBCL at baseline, 6 months and 4 years follow-up



Effectiveness result (CBCL score): 

Intervention group 

At baseline:74.2

At 6 months: 63.9 

At 4 years: 61.4

Control group 

At baseline: 76.5

AT 6 months: 68.7

At  4 years: 72.3

		ICER: -£224 per unit decrease on the externalizing T-scale of CBCL. 

CEAC: >89.9% at £0 willingness to pay (WTP) and above.

		Perspective: Multi-sector

Cost year: 1999/2000

Horizon: 4 years

Discounting: 3%

Funding: Wales Office for R & D in health and Social Care

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Minor limitation



		NICE, 2013; Cost analysis,

UK

		Intervention

Parent-focused programme



Comparator

No treatment

		Population:

Children 3 to 11 years with conduct disorder



Study design:

Cost analysis



Source of effectiveness data

Meta-analysis



Source of resource use data

Curtis (2011) cost report on incredible year



Source of unit costs

Curtis, 2011

		Cost description

Intervention costs and service utilization costs



Cost values

1. Intervention cost:  £1,209 per family

2. Service use cost (mean annual)

Conduct disorder 

NHS & PSS: ££1,313

Education: £912

Conduct problem

NHS & PSS: £460

Education: £319

No problem

NHS & PSS: £144

Education: £100



Crime cost

Conduct disorder: £11,6865

Conduct problem: £3,470

No problem: £1,093



Primary outcome: Antisocial behaviour measure



Effectiveness result: 

SMD: 0.5 (0.38, 0.63)



		Net savings

-£767 per family

		Perspective: Public

Cost year: 2011

Horizon: 9 years

Discounting: 3%

Funding: NA

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Minor limitation













Family focused indicated prevention/treatment interventions compared withany control group be used for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders

a. Barnoski, R. (2004) Outcome Evaluation of Washington State’s Research-based Programs for Juvenile Offenders. Washington, WA: Washington State Institute for Public Policy.

b. Dembo, R., Ramirez-Garnica, G., Rollie, M. W., et al. (2000) Youth recidivism twelve months after a family empowerment intervention: final report. Journal of Offender Rehabilitation, 31,29-65

		Study ID

Country

Study type

		Intervention details

		Study population

Study design

Data sources

		Costs: description and values

Outcomes: description and values

		Results: Cost-effectiveness

		Comments





		Barnoski 2004; Cost analysis; USA

		Intervention:

1. Functional Family Therapy (FFT)

2. Aggression Replacement Training (ART)



Comparator:

Waiting list control

		Population:

Moderate or high-risk juvenile re-offending (Age 13-17)



Study design: Prospective observational study



Source of effectiveness data: Two separate studies for FFT (N=494) and ART(N=918)



Source of resource use data: Washington State Juvenile Court Assessment Programme



Source of unit cost data: NA

		Costs:

FFT treatment and ART programme; criminal justice costs



Cost results:

FFT: $2,100 per participant

ART: $745 per participant



Outcomes:

18-month recidivism rates

Total taxpayer and crime victim costs avoided



Effectiveness results:

FFT: 38% reduction in recidivism rate

ART: 24% reduction in recidivism rate



Cost avoided

FFT: $22,448

ART: $8,684

		Benefit-cost ratio 

FFT:  $10.69

ART: $11.66

		Perspective: societal and criminal justice system



Currency: US $



Cost Year: 2002



Time horizon: 18 months 



Discounting: Not conducted





		Dembo et al, 2000; Cost analysis, USA

		Intervention: 

Family

empowerment intervention

– families receive home-based

meetings from a clinically trained paraprofessional (FEI)



Comparator:

Extended services

intervention 

(ESI)

		Population

Juvenile offenders

(11–18 years) and their

families

Study design:

Prospective longitudinal

study

Source of effectiveness

data: Single study

(N =303)

Source of resource use

data: Florida

Department of Juvenile

Justice

Source of unit cost

data: Local estimates

		Costs: Interventions; recidivism

(arrests, state attorney, public

defender, judicial and department

of juvenile justice costs)



Cost results (based on 3,600

diversion cases):

Initial year costs

Intervention group: $5,295,600

Control group: $6,980,400



New arrest costs:

Intervention group: $4,956,084

Control: $7,957,656



Primary outcome:

Mean number of new arrests over 12 months



Effectiveness:

FEI: 0.71

ESI: 1.14

		Net saving of

$4,686,372 per

3,600 youths

($1,302 per case)

		Perspective: Criminal

justice system

Currency: US $

Cost year: Not

reported

Time horizon: 2 years

Discounting: No

Internal validity:

6/10/7







Multi-component indicated prevention/treatment interventions compared with Any control group For children and young people with, or at risk of conduct disorders

a. Caldwell, M. F., M. Vitacco, et al. (2006) Are violent delinquents worth treating? A cost-benefit analysis. Journal of Research in Crime and Delinquency 148-168

b. Robertson A.A., Grimes P. W., Rogers K.E (2001). A short-run cost-benefit analysis of community-based interventions for juvenile offenders. Crime & Delinquency. 47(2).

c. Foster M.E., Olchowski A.E., Webster-Stratton C.H. (2007) Is stacking intervention components cost-effective? An analysis of the incredible years program. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 46(11): 1414-1424.



		Study ID

Country

Study type

		Intervention details

		Study population

Study design

Data sources

		Costs: description and values

Outcomes: description and values

		Results: Cost-effectiveness

		Comments





		Cadwell et al.,2006; USA, Cost analysis

		Intervention

Intensive juvenile corrective service program (decompression treatment model using aggression replacement training and cognitive behavioural treatment approach by a psychiatric nurse at Mendota Juvenile Treatment Centre (MJTC)) 



Comparator

Usual juvenile corrective service (TAU)

		Population: Unmanageable juvenile delinquent boys.



Study design: CBA alongside trial



Source of effectiveness data: Single RCT (N=202)



Source of cost data: Wisconsin department of Corrections and Mendota Juvenile treatment Centre (MJTC)



Source of unit cost:

Published literature



		Cost description:  MJTC service provision costs and downstream costs of crime to taxpayers



Cost estimate(per participant): Treatment group ($173,012) and TAU ($216,388)

Net cost: $43,376



Primary outcome:

 Mean Incidence of offending (any offending, felony and violent activities)



Effectiveness results 

No. of offences charged: 

Treatment group: 1.09

Comparison group: 2.49

(p<0.05)



Violent offence: 

Treatment group: 0.25

Comparison group: 0.85 

(p<0.001)



Felony offence:

Treatment group: 0.48

Comparison group: 0.89

(p<0.001)



		Benefit-cost ratio: $7.18 for every dollar spent on MJTC  over 4.5 years

		Perspective: Payer (criminal Justice system)

Cost year: 2001

Currency: USD

Time horizon: 4.5 years

Discounting: not specified

Funding: Not specified

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation



		Robertson et al., 2001; USA; Cost Analysis

		Experiment groups: 

1) Intensive supervision and monitoring (ISM) 

2) Cognitive-Behavioural Treatment (CB)



 Control group: 

Regular probation

		Population: Juvenile offenders aged 11to 17 years referred to Youth Courts for delinquent activities and status offences

Study design: A multiple regression model. 

Source of effectiveness data: Quasi-experimental study (N=294)

Source of cost information: Local justice system of Mississippi





		Cost description: Programme costs and downstream costs to justice system due to youth offending

Cost estimates (per participant): 

Control: $5,034 (SD $7,969) 

ISM: $5,355 (SD $7,209) 

CB; $1,542 (SD $3,537).



Primary outcome: Rate recidivism



Effect size: Not separately reported but taken as one of the explanatory variable in the cost regression

		CB   resulted in net reduction in local justice expenditure of  $1435 per offender



Benefit-cost ratio = $1.96 



ISM programme did not result in significant difference in justice system expenditures 



		Perspective: Payer

Cost year: Not specified (2001?)

Currency: USD

Horizon: 18 months

Discounting: Not specified 

Funding: National Institute on Drug Abuse 

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation



		Foster et al., 2007; USA, Cost-effectiveness analysis

		Intervention

Six multi-component parent/child/teacher training programmes (CT, PT, CT+PT, PT+TT, CT+TT, CT+PT+TT) 



Comparator

No treatment

		Population: Children aged 3-8 years with conduct problem of more than 6 months

Study design: Alongside RCT

Sources of effectiveness data: Six Incredible Year series clinical trials (N=459). 

Source of resource use data: Incredible year series developer

Sources of unit costs: Estimates was based on developer experience

		Cost description: Programme costs (training, supervision, staff time, set-up cost, implementation cost)

Cost values (Total per-child cost): CT($1164), PT($1579), CT+PT ($2713), PT+TT ($1868), CT+TT ($1454), CT+PT+TT ($3003)

Primary Outcome: Behaviour problem change  measured by PBQ(Behar Preschool Behaviour Questionnaire) and DPICS-R (Dyadic parent-Child Interaction Coding System-Revised)

Effectiveness results: PBQ (CT: -2.24, PT: -1.80, CT+PT: -3.13, PT+TT: -5.17, CT+TT:-2.25, CT+PT+TT: +1.50) and DPICS-R (CT: 0.36, PT: -0.06, CT+PT: -0.84, PT+TT: -0.48, CT+TT: -0.58, CT+PT+TT: -2.51, Control: 1.80)

		Baseline ICER estimate: Not reported

CEAC: 

At zero WTP, control is most cost-effective.

At higher WTP level of $3000 and above, PT+TT is more cost-effective for PBQ outcome while PT+CT+TT is more cost effective for DPICS-R outcome

		Perspective: Payer

Cost year: 2003

Currency: USD

Time horizon: Short term (no specified time period)

Discounting: Not reported

Potential Conflict of interest: Co-author as one a programme trainer with financial gain implications.

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation







Multi-modal indicated prevention/treatment interventions compared withany control group for children and young people with, or at risk of, conduct disorders

a. Olsson, T. M. E. (2010a). Intervening in youth problem behaviour in Sweden: A pragmatic cost analysis of MST from a randomized trial with conduct disordered youth. International Journal of Social Welfare. 19(2).

b. Olsson, T. M. E. (2010b). MST with conduct disordered youth in Sweden: Costs and benefits after 2 years. Research on Social Work Practice. 20(6).

c. Klietz S. J., Borduin C. M., Schaeffer C. M. Borduin (2010). Cost-benefit analysis of multisystemic therapy with serious and violent juvenile offenders. Journal of Family Psychology.24(5)

d. NICE (2013) Conduct disorders in children and young people. CG24 (In process)



		Study ID

Country

Study type

		Intervention details

		Study population

Study design

Data sources

		Costs: description and values

Outcomes: description and values

		Results: Cost-effectiveness

		Comments





		Klietz et al, 2010;  Cost Analysis, USA

		Intervention

Mutisystemic therapy (MST)  



Comparator

Individual therapy (IT)

		Population: Juvenile offenders aged between 11.8 to 15.2 years

Study design:  WSIPP model of cost-benefit analysis was adapted (Return on Investment)



Source of effectiveness data: Single study by Borduin and colleague (1995) and 13.7 years follow-up study by Schaefer & Borduin (2005)(N=176)

Source of resource use data: MST Service Inc. And Family Counseling centre

Source of unit cost:  National cost information

		Cost description:  Intervention costs and potential downstream Cost ( Cost of crime, victims’ monetary expenses) and monetary estimates of lost of quality of life





Intervention cost results(per person): 

MST: $10,882

 IT : $2,055



Potential Downstream cost results (per participant): 

Expected taxpayer expense

1. MST: $55,046

2.  IT: $43,277)

Expected crime victim tangible expenses 

1. MST: $3,217

2.  IT: $2,194)

Expected crime victim intangible expenses 

1. MST: $37,907

2.  IT: $23,964



Primary outcome measure: 

Rate of recidivism



Effectiveness result: 

MST: 50% of recidivism

 IT:  81% of recidivism 

		Range of net cost saved : $75,110 to $199,374 



Range of amount of dollar saved per $1 invested on MST: $9.51 to $23.59 

		Perspective: Societal

Cost year: 2008 

Currency: USD

Time horizon: Unclear

Discounting: 3%

Funding: Not specified

Applicability: Partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation





		Olsson et al, 2010a; Cost-Minimization Analysis; Sweden

		Intervention

Multisystemic Therapy (MST) 



Comparator

Treatment As Usual (TAU

		Population: 12-17 year old with clinical diagnosis of conduct disorder

Study design: RCT plus non-parametric cost analysis

Source of effectiveness data: Single RCT study (N=156)

Source of resource use data: MST service Inc for programme components



Source of unit cost: MST service provider and Social Welfare Administration

		Costs description: Interventions costs (personnel costs), placement costs (foster care, public/private institution) and non-placement costs (mentor, respite care, addiction treatment, counselling, etc)



Cost results: Total cost per youth (MST: $13,298; TAU: $8,260)



Primary outcome measure: Youth delinquent behaviour



Effectiveness results: Not reported

		Incremental cost of MST versus TAU: $5,038. 



Effectiveness: No significant difference between the two groups was reported (actual point estimate not given)

		Perspective: payer

Cost year: 2005

Currency: USD

Time horizon: 7 months

Funding: National Board of Health and Welfare in Sweden

Discounting: Not applicable

Applicability: partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation



		Olsson et al, 2010b; Cost-Minimization Analysis; Sweden

		Intervention

Multisystemic Therapy (MST) 



Comparator

Treatment As Usual (TAU) ): Cost Analysis of MST after two years of intervention

		Population: 12-17 year old with clinical diagnosis of conduct disorder



Study design: RCT plus non-parametric cost analysis



Source of effectiveness data: Single RCT study (N=156)



Source of resource use data: MST service Inc for programme components



Source of unit cost: MST service provider and Social Welfare Administration



		Costs description: Interventions costs (personnel costs and overhead costs), productivity loss and downstream costs (Social services, National Board of Institutional care costs and direct client costs like travel costs)



Cost results: Average cost per participant 1.MST: 671,400SEK

2.TAU: 529,000SEX



Primary outcome measure:

 Psychosocial and behavioural outcomes



Effectiveness results: No significant difference in the treatment effect of the two groups (Actual values not reported)

		44,500SEk

		Perspective: Societal

Cost year: 2007

Currency: Swedish Krona

Time horizon: 2 years

Funding: National Board of Health and Welfare, Institute for Evidence-based Practice, Stockholm Sweden

Discounting: 3.5% for cost

Applicability: partially applicable

Quality: Potentially serious limitation



		NICE, 2013;

Cost analysis; UK

		Intervention

Multisystemic therapy (MST)



Comparator

Treatment as usual (TAU)

		Population:

Child and young people with conduct disorder



Study design: 

Cost analysis



Source of effectiveness data: Meta-analysis



Source of unit cost:

Expert opinion and UK national reference cost

		Cost description

Intervention costs, service cost and crime cost



Cost results

Intervention costs

MST: £7,312

TAU: £2,331



Service use cost

Conduct disorder 

NHS & PSS: ££1,313

Education: 912

Conduct problem

NHS & PSS: £460

Education: £319

No problem

NHS & PSS: £144

Education: £100



Crime cost

Conduct disorder: £11,6865

Conduct problem: £3,470

No problem: £1,093



Primary outcome measure

Antisocial behaviour



Effectiveness results (parent-rated)

Effect size (SMD): 0.47 (0.21, 0.74)

		Net savings: £7,125

		Perspective: Wider perspective



Cost year: 2011



Currency: UK Pound



Time horizon: 8 years



Discounting: 3.5%



Applicability: Partially applicable



Quality: Potentially serious limitation



Funding: NA
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[bookmark: _GoBack][bookmark: _Toc328560004]Appendix 21: Access and experience of care evidence

Experience of care



		[bookmark: _Ref201895888]Table 1: Study results table for reviews of the experience of care



		Study ID

		DAVIES2008

		CEFAI2010



		Review quality

		Clear review question

Included studies relevant to review 

Literature search sufficiently rigorous

Study quality is assessed and reported in the paper 

Adequate description of methodology 

		Clear review question

Included study relevance unclear (undergraduate dissertations include in the review)

Literature search insufficiently rigorous (Maltese studies only; no search strategy provided)

Study quality is not reported in the paper 

Inadequate description of methodology



		Pooled effect sizes or summary of findings (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/ behavioural problems; and/or, access to/use of services)

		Thematic analysis grouped findings into eight major themes, as follows:

‘Perceptions, evaluations and recollections of interventions’ (p27): Children and young people (CYP) are capable of providing balanced feedback on their experiences of mental health services and therefore ‘there is consistent support for guidelines recommending consulting with looked-after children at all levels; in their individual treatment and service provision discussions’ (p27)

‘Personal qualities, skills and attitudes of staff’ (p27) Aspects of one-to-one relationships – specifically ‘personal attributes...the sense of something being done and respect for confidentiality’ (p27) are frequently occurring themes. The authors suggest that:

 ‘...the participant’s experience of being heard and understood could be the foundation for a good match between child’s need for action and therapeutic responsiveness. This implies that, despite NICE guidelines focusing on intervention type, other aspects of staff interactions may be more important to children’ (p27)

‘Therapy process’ (p27) 

Children are ‘analogous to adult populations’ in their ability to ‘meaningfully comment on the therapeutic process’ (p27). Non-verbal methods of engaging were recognised as valuable.

Clinicians delivering therapeutic interventions with foster families need to help families ‘think about their different use of communication modalities...incorporating non-verbal elements’ (p28)

‘Practical arrangements and physical surroundings’ (p28)  should be considered ‘an important therapeutic feature’ and there can be a mismatch between the importance placed on this by children and that evident in services (with less evidence of attention paid to this area by the latter). For LAC ‘practical arrangements may be especially pertinent’ (p28, citing Bettlheim, 1950)

‘Desire for inclusion’ (p28): children want to be included and ‘in principle children’s inclusion should be actively pursued at all levels’ of treatment (p28)

‘Outcome of intervention’ (p28). Children were positive about treatment outcomes but there is a need for further research in this area to account for any bias in results.

‘Suggestions and improvements’ (p28) – CYP’s proposals for service improvements are congruent with national guidelines (p28) specifically related to improved access, more information and more opportunity to input to their care.

Social context (p28) CYP recognise ‘the relevance of social context’ on mental health and treatment. There is a need to undertake ongoing work on ‘positive media representations’ (p28) of mental health issues.



The authors identified three themes specific to vulnerable children – ‘ambivalence towards professional intervention’, ‘ambivalence towards talking’ and preference for ‘non-verbal communication’ – but noted these should be treated with caution given the small sample size and non-exclusively LAC sample.



Implications for practice

· ‘Eliciting looked after children’s views of their mental health service should be standard practice’ (p29)

· ‘Paying particular attention to building relationships with looked-after children is as integral to the intervention as the techniques/theories used’ (p29)

· ‘Utilising non-verbal communication enhances the ability of mental health services to meaningfully engage looked-after children’ (p29)

· ‘Appropriate thought should be given to children’s experience of practical arrangements and physical surroundings within which they receive mental health services’ (p29)

		Thematic analysis resulted in five major themes, as follows:

Disconnectedness from teaching staff - ‘Perceived lack of understanding and support by classroom teachers’ (p186): 

· feelings of humiliation, not being listened to, or being ignored; feelings of not being able to talk to teachers. 

· There was also a theme relating to behaviour management, where a ‘blaming and punitive approach’ was viewed as very unhelpful (p188)

· Where relationships were positive, respondents talked about teachers being caring and understanding. 

Victimisation - ‘Being treated unfairly and picked on by teachers’ (p189)

· being held up as an example of bad behaviour by teachers

· being victimised and unfairly blamed for things by teachers and peers (although less so the latter)

Lack of perceived control/ feeling of oppression – ‘sense of helplessness’ (p189)

· Feelings of being excluded from an adult-dominated ‘undemocratic system’ (p189)

· Dissatisfaction with the ‘autocratic way’ in which challenging behaviour is managed (p190)

· School perceived as an ‘alien’ culture to which respondents can find it difficult to relate (p190)

Disengagement from teaching methods – perception of the curriculum as ‘boring, academic and unrelated to life and career’ (p191)

· Difficulty making the connection between lesson content and ‘real-life situations’ (p191)

· Desire to learn through ‘practical, hands-on activities’ (p191) so that learning made sense. Respondents reported that where learning was delivered in a meaningful way, they enjoyed and involved themselves in it.

Feeling of being outside the system – ‘schools and teachers show an unwillingness and/or inability to understand them and repeatedly fail to accommodate to [sic] their social and emotional needs’ (p191)

· Difficulty adapting to uncompromising, ‘rigid’ (p191) school environments

· Lack of support and understanding of holistic needs result in ‘labelling and stigmatisation’ (p192)

· Vicious cycle of ‘disengagement and consequent misbehaviour’ (p192) created, where detachment is ‘a self-protective mechanism’ (p192, citing Chirop, 1997)

· Recommendations for practice (taken from Conclusions section)

· Empowering SEBD students to ‘have a meaningful and influential voice at school’ can improve teacher-pupil relationships but teachers ‘will need to see the significance and value’ of this (p194) and to see pupil engagement as a collaborative process, rather than something threatening

· Students themselves ‘need to be convinced that they have a valuable contribution to make’ (p194)

· SEBD pupils will need support and encouragement ‘to articulate their views as clearly and effectively as possible’ (p195)

· Student views need to be gathered in ‘more child-friendly and emancipatory’ ways using a variety of appropriate strategies (p195)

· Student views need to be used in a meaningful way, to actually inform policy and practice



		Source of funding

		Not stated

		Not stated



		Bibliographic reference

		Davies, J. & Wright, J. (2008) Children’s voices: a review of the literature pertinent to looked-after children’s views of mental health services. Child and Adolescent Mental Health, 13, 26-31.

		Cefai, C. & Cooper, P. (2010) Students without voices: the unheard accounts of secondary school students with social, emotional and behaviour difficulties. European Journal of Special Needs Education, 25, 183-198.









		[bookmark: _Ref328562305]Table 2: Study results table for primary research of the experience of care



		Study ID

		ADAMSHICK2010

		ASHKAR2008

		BARBER2006



		Study quality

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods

Analysis: rigorous data analysis; in-depth analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: clear

		· Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

· Study design: defensible

· Data collection: appropriate 

· Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

· Analysis: rigorous data analysis; in-depth analysis although data from one site only; reliable analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

· Ethics: detail of ethical considerations not reported

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis not reported; data not  ‘rich’; reliable analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: clear



		Summary of findings/results (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, experience of care)

		Author identified four main themes from analysis; ‘Aggression to protect oneself; Aggression is a part of the search for self; Aggression as connection and a means to attachment and friendship; Gaining perspectives on relationships and growing up’ (p545):

Aggression to protect oneself:

· Feelings of discomfort, discontinuity or betrayal in the girls’ relationships (p546)

· ‘Finding ways to interact with girls ... involved physical protection’ (p546)

· Aggression to protect the self is not only in response to bullying; also to protect self-esteem or worthiness; or to deal with the hurt caused by girls who were inauthentic or untrustworthy (p546-547)

· Aggression is a part of the search for self

· Fighting integrated with identity, and the ability to fight and to be seen to be a good fighter is important (p547)

·  Girls find a sense of normalcy for their behaviour by comparing themselves with other girls and providing reasons for their behaviour (p547)

· Aggression as connection and a means to attachment and friendship

· Aggression is an approach to friendship and a means of attaining respect: ‘how they got along, how they approached others, a natural part of their situation’. Fighting could lead to friendship (p548)

· Fighting was a part of family culture; thus could be seen as an attempt at play (p549)

· Aggressive tactics are used to defend friends (p549)

· Aggression used when facing challenges to form a connection and as a way to get approval (p549)

· Gaining perspectives on relationships and growing up

· Girls associated drama and aggression with being younger, being ready to distance themselves from aggressive friendships as they grow up (p550-551)

· Girls associate ‘liberation and confidence’ with being a fighter. The ability to fight is deemed necessary to be a good friend to others and to fit in (p550-551)

Conclusions

Girls revealed that nonphysical aggression potentially escalates to physical aggression and therefore the two cannot be considered as separate entities. As such ‘interventions must be designed along lines of preventing escalation of aggression, but must also consider the need for connection that was inherent in the girls’ aggression’ (p551)

Connection through aggression is a powerful theme. ‘Mentoring programs that aim to reduce positive behaviours ... can emphasize and utilize girls’ affinity for attachment and the power of girls’ friendships’ (p552)

‘Girls expressed that their identity and self-esteem were synonymous with the persona of a fighter ... interventions that attempt to merge marginalized aggressive girls’ unique identity with opportunities to use aggressive behaviours in positive ways, and to develop aspects of themselves beyond fighter’ are important’ (p553)



		Authors identified three main themes from analysis; ‘Prison culture; Service delivery; Loss’ (p589):

Prison culture:

· Bullying commonplace and part of ‘entrenched prison hierarchy’ (p589)

· ‘Coping strategies typically included avoidance and social isolation’ (p590-1)

· Substance misuse commonplace and accepted

· ‘Authoritarian management styles resulted in poor communication, conflict and coercive behaviours’ (p590) and detainees report frustration and ‘antagonism with youth workers’ (p594)

· ‘...the structure and routine’ of prison life was beneficial in ‘providing a haven from the instability and stress’ of being detained (p591)

· Service delivery

· Detainees dissatisfied with poor medical care and inconsistent adherence to medication

· Limited availability of services tacking ‘criminogenic  need’ (p591)

· Limited availability of ‘educational and vocational services’ (p591) but positive experience of these services reported by those able to access them.

· Loss

Detainees reported:

· Isolation from friends and family

· Frustration at lack of control

· Feelings of shame

Authors also analysed respondents own ‘evaluation of [their] incarceration experience’ concluding that:

Incarceration is seen as having nly ‘minimal’ deterrent effect (p593)

juvenile detention is typically evaluated in relation to adult detention (i.e. and seen as preferable)

incarceration is seen as a way of breaking habits and carving out ‘time to think, mature...’ (p593)

Conclusions

While ‘Incarceration alone is unlikely to have any significant impact on recidivism’ (p595), incarcerated young people may be ‘in a state of readiness for positive change’ (p596) and therefore services might look to capitalise on this opportunity by developing ‘rehabilitative programming’ during incarceration. (p596). Such activity should include ‘offence-specific treatment, psychological treatment, counselling, education, vocational training, social skills training, anger management, and problem solving’ (p596)

There is a need to safeguard detainees, and authors suggested this should be done by ‘improving staff quality and training’ (p596).

		Quantitative findings

PC and CYP highly satisfied with CAMHS; median PC satisfaction score ‘was 10.5 (range -7 to 12)’ and median CYP score 9.5 (range 4-20)’[p13]

Neither gender nor age was related to satisfaction

Qualitative analysis elicited two main themes:

· Positive relationships with services. Qualitative responses coded with top five most frequently cited positive themes being:

· ‘relationships with staff

· support, help and advice given

· being listened to, given time

· able to talk and express feelings

· flexibility of service, crisis care’ (p15; Table 3)

· Improvements required:

· ‘Facilities

· Specifics of treatment

· Initial concerns/ worries

· Waiting time for first appointment

· Accessibility’ (p15; Table 3)



Relationship between ‘caseness’ and satisfaction

CYP who achieved ‘caseness’ on self-report conduct problem scale were significantly less satisfied with CAMHS than those who didn’t.

CYP ‘with self-reported high impact scores were significantly less satisfied’ than others (p16)

No correlation between caseness and PC satisfaction

PC significantly more satisfied than CYP



Recommendations

· As CYP with conduct problems less likely to be satisfied with services, it is important to research, and work with this group more in future, ‘so that their needs are better understood and expectations met’ (p19)



		Source of funding

		Funded by The Freedom From Fear Foundation through the Sharon Davies Memorial Awards Program.

		Funded by Australian Research Council Linkage Grant to D.T. Kenny, University of Sydney, and partners New South Wales Dept. of Juvenile Justice & NSW Justice Health.

		Not stated



		Bibliographic reference

		Adamshick, P. Z. (2010) The lived experience of girl-to-girl aggression in marginalized girls. Qualitative Health Research, 20, 541-555.

		Ashkar, P. J. & Kenny, D. T. (2008) Views from the inside: young offenders’ subjective experiences of incarceration. International Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology, 52, 584-597..

		Barber, A. J., Tischler, V. A. & Healy, E. (2006) Consumer satisfaction and child behavior problems in child and adolescent mental health services. Journal of Child Health Care, 10, 9-21.







		Table 2: Study results table for primary research of the experience of care (continued)



		Study ID

		BROOKMAN-FRAZEE2009

		CHILDREN1ST2007

		DEMOS2010



		Study quality

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis not reported; ‘rich’ data; reliable analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: not reported

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis reported; ‘rich’ data; reliability of analysis not reported; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; conclusions adequate but minimal discussion of implications

Ethics: not reported

		· Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

· Study design: defensible

· Data collection: appropriate 

· Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

· Analysis: detail of data analysis reported; ‘rich’ data; reliability of analysis not reported; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; conclusions adequate

· Ethics: not reported



		Summary of findings/results (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, experience of care)

		Adequate test-retest reliability (TSS administered to subset of 27/88 participants (mean test-retest interval 11.7 weeks; range: 3-18 weeks)

Self-report views of individual strategies: ‘therapists value a wide variety of treatment strategies when working with children with DBPs and their caregivers’ (p7) 

When working with CYP therapists most value techniques for ‘identifying/addressing strengths’ (p8) and least value ‘addressing client-therapist relationship’ and ‘using genograms’ (p8). In terms of ‘therapeutic content strategies’ (p8), therapists most value ‘parent/child relationship’ and ‘problem-solving/social skills’ for younger CYP and ‘problem-solving/social skills’ and ‘improved communication’ for older CYP (p8). 

When working with caregivers of younger CYP, ‘the two highest rated treatment technique strategies...were ‘identifying strengths’ and ‘modeling’ (p8).  For older CYP caregivers, these were ‘identifying strengths and psychoeducation’ (p8). In terms of therapeutic content, therapists most value ‘addressing parent/family issues’ and ‘parent/child relationship’ when working with PC of younger children.

Evidence-based practice (EBP): statistical analysis suggested that ‘therapists rate strategies that are common elements of EBPs as high, or higher, than all other treatment strategies’ (p8)

Factors affecting therapist attitudes to EBP: statistical analysis suggested no relationship between therapist characteristics (including gender, age, racial/ethnic minority status, professional discipline, theoretical orientation etc) and attitudes to EBP (as measured by rated value of strategies).

Implications for practice (from Discussion)

A mental health ‘training approach incorporating attitudes towards selected treatment strategies may be effective in addressing potentially ambivalent attitudes towards manualized interventions in general’ (p11)

‘Understanding therapists’ attitudes has the potential to significantly improve implementation of EBPs in community-based care’ (p11) 

		Providing a nurturing environment

Parents need nurturing/need to feel valued and respected. They enjoyed being with other adults who were found to share similar difficulties, so their sense of isolation decreased (p33)

Important for children to know what is going  to happen to them when they are referred to services (Dinosaur School information leaflet for children) (p34)

Responding to the Webster-Stratton programmes

Parents and children have not always found the programmes easy – sense of cultural dissonance for some families.

As one service manager commented ‘the programme have a very white, middle class view of what is and is not acceptable family behaviour’... ‘If we were working with highly motivated, highly literate parents with a creche on the premises, and if parents had no other worries or impacts on their ability to engage, it would be perfect’.

IY parents programme makes considerable time demands on parents; requires emotional literacy; and role playing activities which some parents feel uncomfortable with. Some parents told the evaluation team that they experienced the video vignettes as false, dated and ‘not real life’. They were focused too much on younger children and the children in the vignettes were unusually amenable to instruction. The programmes were not really related to the complexity or the severity of what they were experiencing – not addressing ‘bad behaviour’ outside the home etc. (p36)

Although there were limitations to Webster-Stratton, they all commented on positive attributes of the programmes. This was due, in part, to staff persistence, their efforts in supporting individual parents and in interpreting the scenarios when found difficult. One mother commented that she had been on several different parenting programmes and thought they were ‘sh***’ but, after initial scepticism, found that for her Webster-Stratton ‘was really working’. (p36)

Parents generally warmly welcomed the impact of the Dinosaur School programme on their children even though they might have had mixed views about the content of the parenting programme (p36)

Children’s response

The children who have undertaken the Dinosaur School have generally responded enthusiastically: ‘Everything is good about dino school’ (p37)

There were, however, some limitations to the Dinosaur School programme identified by children in their evaluations and by project staff e.g. videos could be difficult to understand with a lot of background noise, some children became distracted while watching video clips, other children found the books accompanying the programme rather long, too emotional for some children with highly problematic family situations

Age appropriateness of the Dinosaur School programme for children older than the age of eight is a problem

While still maintaining fidelity, staff modified materials and activities to the needs and circumstances of children and parents. One staff member, who subsequently left Directions, initially tried to run the programme ‘by the book’. However parents were observed to be less engaged, fed back that they felt intimidated and some did not complete the course (p39)

· Extending the projects’ services

Parents who completed the programmes gave the evaluation team a clear idea of what they would like e.g. a support group to continue every few weeks, regular coffee morning, a marriage counsellor available at the project, some work with the whole family, contact with the projects by telephone, more work on personal issues such as addressing their lack of confidence or self-esteem. For the children, parents wanted the positive effects of the projects to continue, especially at holiday times, with additional community based activities and outings and more skills acquisition, such as learning  to cook (p41-42)

Liaison with schools is important to the projects. Teachers need to know and understand what the projects have been trying to do, in order to be able to comment on children’s behaviour in class and social relationships in the school, and to reinforce new learning and behaviour. The school can also be used as a setting for the running of the projects.

· Outcomes of the interventions

· Changes measured over six months

· Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (n=88)

· 65% end of WS programme high level of difficulty on conduct scale vs. 86% beginning of WS programme

· Teachers observed more change than parents

· Parenting Hassles (n=94)

· 14% high level of stress end of WS programme vs. 35% beginning of WS programme

· Focus groups – expressed a high level of satisfaction with the programme and with the positive attitudes of staff. Additionally, parents’ descriptions of specific examples of subtle but important changes they had been able to identify in their children’s behaviour suggested that parents felt more in control and better about themselves (p60)

· Findings from intensive sample of 17 children

· Children’s evaluation 

· Three-quarters were happy/very happy about the school and had positive views of the group leaders. The majority were happy to meet other children.

· All children felt their behaviour had changed since Dinosaur School and most thought that adults had noticed the change.

· Children reported learning what programme intended e.g. not to be bad, to be good, how to share etc.

· Overall positive views of the programme

· Parental evaluation

· 7/8 parents positive about programme; 5/8 enthusiastic

· Most parents found practising the skills at home useful, although not always easy e.g. play, giving praise’/tangible rewards

· Overall, they most enjoyed the discussions, meeting others in like situations and learning new skills, such as patient with their children. They least liked the role plays, which they found were challenging. Parents thought that some things could be done to improve the programme, including more time overall/standard of literacy required for the programme.

· Focus group (5 of the parents)

· Confidence as an adult and a parent had increased.

· Issues arising from project staff

· Lack of consistent engagement – working with parents who were hard to engage or retain, persistence and continuous positive reinforcement might need to become a standard feature of the programme.

		‘What works for children in care?’ (p73)

The authors summarise the themes from the literature review (which are not specific to CD). They identify that care providers need to ensure:

that placements are of a high quality, and stable (in order to have a positive impact on educational attainment, mental health and wellbeing). Authors make reference to numerous studies that demonstrate the relationship between ‘aggressive and defiant behaviour’ (p90) and placement instability. This evidence was supported by data from the LAC focus groups, in which one care leaver – who had experienced emotional difficulties and had demonstrated challenging behaviour identified that what would have help mitigate her placement breakdowns would have been ‘... “emotional support plus being settled”...’ (p91)



The authors note the importance of training and supporting carers to deal with emotional problems and challenging behaviour to minimise the likelihood of placement breakdown. One carer said:



“Our child comes from horrendous abuse and she’s got very severe learning difficulties, behavioural problems, and severe autism, so we need a lot of resources. And that is really hard to get hold of, speech therapy, psychologist, community nurses, appointments at hospitals, you have to fight and fight. I’ve had to go to MPs before.” (p93)



· that a child can develop ‘secure attachments with their carers’ (p13)

· that the child’s views are heard and ‘able to influence care planning’ (p15)

· that the young person’s exit from care – and transitions from placement to another – are planned, supported and timely.



Authors do not talk about CD specifically but reference statistics and studies that indicate LAC are likely to already demonstrate challenging behaviour prior to becoming looked after. They also reference the ‘Multi-Dimensional Treatment Foster Care programme’ MTFC, the evaluation of which, they note highlights:



 ‘...the importance of ensuring that young people’s holistic support needs, and in particular their emotional and behavioural needs, are properly assessed at entry to care,’ (p95)



In relation to behavioural and emotional problems specifically, the authors note that the decision to move a child into care needs to be timely, early with action taken swiftly, to minimise the likelihood  of the child developing behavioural problems: 



The impact of unnecessary delay and the associated emotional and behavioural difficulties this can cause is far-reaching.

p80

They identify evidence to suggest that age of entry to care (as well as ‘pre-care adversity’ (p59) is significantly associated with emotional and behavioural problems, i.e. CYP who are younger on entry are less likely to develop SEBD than peers who were older on entering care.



Areas in need of reform

The authors’ primary research findings suggest that there is poor practice at various stages of the care pathway which can have an impact in terms of the child’s social, emotional and behavioural difficulties a child experiences; for example:

· Entry into care: authors note the importance of ensuring the family and child are supported appropriately before the child is placed in care, and that there aren’t unnecessary delays  which can ‘result in an increased risk of mental health or emotional and behavioural problems’ (p17)

· Placement support: Authors identify that placement breakdown can sometimes be attributed to lack of mental health support.  ‘The lack of coherent mental health support is particularly concerning when we consider that several studies have established poor mental health as both a cause and a result of children having unstable care journeys’ (p19)

· Residential care: ‘The high instance of mental health problems in residential care may be due to the fact that in the UK residential care tends to be viewed as an ‘end of the line’ option for children and young people whose previous placements have failed’ (p19)

· Leaving care: ‘...care leavers are not given adequate practical, emotional and financial care and support once they leave care’ (p20); ‘Research suggests that local authorities tend to overlook the need for emotional and psychological preparation for those on the verge of leaving care and living independently, focusing instead on practical issues’ (p20).



Cost of care journeys

· Child B’s journey through care was significantly more costly than Child A’s (£32,755.37 more per year), attributed to:

· ‘additional social worker time needed to make a  larger number of placement moves’ (p21-22)

· ‘a cyclical escalation of poor care experience and costs’ (p22)



‘...a child with a delayed entry into care is less likely to maintain a stable placement, which is associated with poorer mental health and potentially behavioural problems, which in turn may undermine placement stability’

P22

· Child B also leaves care ‘likely to have mental health problems’ (p22)



The future of care

The authors summarise the next steps for care and make recommendations for improvements in policy and practice grouped into:

· ‘Recommendations for early intervention and less delay’

· ‘Recommendations for stability’

· ‘Recommendations for supported transition to independence’ (p26-8)



Case study evidence

The case studies provided an example of how one local authority was working to address challenging behaviour or related mental ill-health, emotional and behavioural difficulties in LAC. 

· The ‘Kensington and Chelsea Life Skills’ project “was set up to address the problem of a high level of unmet need for mental health support among young people in residential care” [case study interviewee] and focused on reducing stigma associated with accessing MH services, and improving access and support for CYP who weren’t eligible (or willing) to access CAMHS support. CYP were able to access weekly or fortnightly ‘life coach’ sessions with a clinical psychologist employed by CAMHS but working onsite in the residential homes. 



		Source of funding

		Not stated

		The Youth Crime Prevention Fund

		Not stated
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		Table 2: Study results table for primary research of the experience of care (continued)



		Study ID

		JRF2005

		JRF2007

		SODERLAND1995



		Review quality

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis reported; ‘rich’ data; reliability of analysis not reported; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; conclusions adequate

Ethics: not reported

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis reported; ‘rich’ data; reliability of analysis not reported; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; conclusions adequate

Ethics: not reported

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: adequate and reliable analysis but not sufficiently rigorous; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: not reported



		Summary of findings/results (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, experience of care relevant to CD-related conditions)

		ASB nationally

The report summarises ‘the national picture’ of ASB, identifying that it is diverse in nature but a concern for  only ‘a significant minority of people’ (p viii) and is found mainly in ‘deprived urban areas’ (p viii).

Explaining ASB

The study reports that respondents’ views on the causes of ASB can be grouped into three ‘narratives of ASB...although these are by no means mutually exclusive or discrete’ (p viii). 

Authors also summarise the suggested responses to ASB categorised by explanation.

‘Social and moral decline’, i.e. ‘symptoms of wider social and cultural change’ (p viii). This explanation prompted discussion about whether taking an ‘enforcement’ approach would be helpful (with respondents offering a range of views).

‘Disengaged youth and families’, i.e. CYP not feeling connected to their families or communities (p viii). Authors note that this explanation was the one ‘that the professionals [we] interviewed tended to use’ (p36). Discussion here related to how to ‘promot[e] engagement’ among disenfranchised CYP.

‘Kids will be kids’, i.e. the view that there is an ‘age old tendency for young people to get into trouble, challenge boundaries and antagonise their elders’ (p viii). This response associated with this theme related to potential benefits and risks associated with finding suitable diversionary activities for CYP.

Specific problems associated with ASB

Authors identify four  ASB themes ‘emerg[ing] from interviews and focus groups:

‘misbehaving children and young people;

problems associated with misuse of drugs and, to a lesser degree, alcohol;

neighbour disputes and ‘problem families’; and

a pervasive sense of powerlessness associated with all these problems’ (p15)

Managing and responding to ASB nationally and locally

Authors highlight a range of initiatives in use to tackle ASB at the local level but note that the research ‘involved analysis of approaches’ rather than any evaluative methods to discern ‘what works and what does not’ (p35)

They note that case study areas are adopting a range of methods – both preventative and enforcement-based in nature – to tackle ASB. They identify ‘sharp contrast’ between focus on enforcement vs prevention at the national and local level, for example: the Home Office’s national ‘TOGETHER’ campaign, they say,  takes an enforcement approach, using ‘simple, populist language’ (p36) but identify that ‘it is fair to question the assumption that support for victims necessarily implies a favouring of enforcement over preventive measures’ (p36).



In terms of commonality in the local-level action to address ASB, they highlight  the need for:

 ‘shared definitions of ASB to inform approachs...at the local level;

a shared understanding of the underlying factors to inform responses;

better coordinating between projects;

better integration of ASB work within neighbourhood renewal strategies’ (p37)

		Parents’ views of mainstream school

All parents reported that they felt their child had been labelled ‘trouble’ at mainstream schools. The attitude seemed to be that they were expected to help sort out a problem, without the school understanding all the other problems parents were facing (p6)

Extended critique of the child and, by implication, the parent(s); uncertainty around events at school/how to resolve the issue; feelings that the system was stacked against them/losing faith in the school to do the right thing for their child as the school just wanted to be free of them (p6-9)

· Establishing connections with ‘hard to reach’ parents

Contact between mentors and parents (review meetings and ‘open door’ policy) helps to establish the beginnings of a relationship. A balanced account of child’s behaviour, including the positives is appreciated (p10-12)

Parents ‘greatly appreciated the mediation and liaison work that mentors carried out with other agencies’ (p13-15)

Going into parents’ worlds

A non-judgemental and individualised approach means that ‘parents increasingly ‘let workers in’ to their lives and to the nature of the problems they face.’ (p17)

Staff emphasise the importance of parents working out their own strategies (with support from workers), and in doing so feel more confident in their own abilities; “You have to say to the Mum, ‘what suits you?’ and to the kid.” (p21)

Partnerships with children and young people who have been permanently excluded from school

Workers attribute success ‘because of the support of the parents’, and express how much more difficult it is with children whose parents cannot engage.

Collaboration between Sparks/St John’s and parents causes relief for children who are used to tension between mainstream school and home.

Staff emphasise the importance of separating the child from the behaviour: “The key for me is when they’re showing this behaviour, whatever it is, it’s only behaviour. That is not Earl and that is not Gavin.” (p36)

Staff believe it is important to challenge children and young people about some of their behaviour and help them to become analytical about their behaviour and attitudes (p54)



The authors summarise and discuss how the research has implications for a number of different groups in relation to policy and practice.

Importance of parents and young people having some control over their education. Vital for local authorities to consult parents and young people in relation to their preferred choices for educational provision after a permanent exclusion from school.

		The questionnaire was comprised of four parts reflecting different aspects of needs and barriers:

· Family views of services

· Parents’ responses to likert-scale items reflected favourable perceptions of the services they had received (p161)

· Family needs

· The highest rated family needs were learning effective methods of managing their child’s behaviour, finding recreational activities for their children, and finding enough personal time for themselves (p161)

· Service barriers

· Quantitative findings:

· Inconveniently located services were identified as the most prominent barrier to services

· The least prominent barriers to services were identified as the inability to share records between agencies and the lack of culturally competent or bilingual staff (pp161-162)

· Qualitative findings:

· The most frequently listed barrier was services that do not address family needs (N = 25)

· The second barrier cited was the lack of information parents and children possess about community services (N = 20)

· The lack of a central place to find information about community services also was identified as a barrier (N = 17) (pp162-163)

· Service priorities

· Quantitative findings:

· Inconveniently located services were identified as the most prominent barrier to services

· The least prominent barriers to services were identified as the inability to share records between agencies and the lack of culturally competent or bilingual staff (pp161-162)

· Qualitative findings:

· Parents’ top priority was information about community services (N = 16)

· Transition/vocational services were also identified as a service priority (N = 12)

· A third priority identified was alternative schools for their children (N = 11) (pp164-166)

Discussion/implications for practice

· Overall, parents’ views of the services they received were favourable.

· The parents’ perceived needs (i.e., effective methods of behaviour management, recreational activities for children, and adequate personal time) underscore the importance of educational programmes for parents and recreational/respite programmes for both children and parents.

· Inconveniently located services were identified as a major barrier. Possible solutions: planning meetings to be conducted a location designated by parent/at home; school-linked services approach. 

· No central place to find information about community services was identified as another barrier. Possible solutions: provide a central location or office (e.g. at school) that distributes comprehensive information on all community services; distribute information via intensive case management or community-based agency.

· Parents’ other priority was for information about educational/vocational options. Possible solutions: school personnel should work closely with the parents to develop a comprehensive program/plan for each child, addressing both child and family needs. (pp166-168)



		Source of funding

		Joseph Rowntree Foundation

		Joseph Rowntree Foundation
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		Table 2: Study results table for primary research of the experience of care (continued)



		Study ID

		TIGHE2012

		WILLIAMS2007



		Review quality

		· Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

· Study design: defensible

· Data collection: appropriate 

· Validity: clear context; reliable methods

· Analysis: rigorous data analysis; in-depth analysis; reliable analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: clear

		Theoretical approach: appropriate method & clear aim

Study design: defensible

Data collection: appropriate 

Validity: clear context; reliable methods; researcher role not described

Analysis: detail of data analysis not reported; ‘rich’ data; reliable analysis; convincing findings; findings relevant to study aims; adequate conclusions

Ethics: not reported



		Summary of findings/results (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, experience of care relevant to CD-related conditions)

		Domain 1: Engagement in MST and initial process of change:

Families spoke of being reluctant to engage in MST at the beginning: parents described feeling exhausted and stressed; young people also reported being tired of professional intervention

At the family’s convenience; families appreciated the flexibility of the MST model, where MST was fit around the family’s schedule and within their home

Holistic approach: working with the systems around the young person; targeting MST at parents, and, through them, impacting the young person indirectly, was a productive way of struggling families

Solution-focused, practical approach, providing observable benefits; seeing positive results and benefits early in the intervention brought hope and motivation. Parents also appreciated the therapist’s practical support in managing various agencies in the child’s life, and the solution-focused approach to therapy. 

Strong therapeutic relationship: a person-centered, collaborative approach; high value placed on therapists’ ability to connect with different family members, showing empathy, understanding, and genuine care. Parents felt the therapist was “on my wavelength” (p5)

Therapist as a source of support: companion, counselor, motivator mediator; parents valued the sense of “having someone there” for them, to “share what you’re going through” (p6)

Domain 2: Outcomes are complex 

Increased parental confidence and skills; by the end of the intervention, nearly all parents reported an increase in confidence in parenting. Power dynamics had shifted and parents spoke of no longer feeling scared of their child. Parents also reported improvements in their own mental health

Relationship improves; parents reported improved relationships with their child. Communication improved across a number of domains. Developing greater empathy and understanding affected the way young people thought about their behaviour. 

Young person choosing to create a different future; young people were helped back into the education system. This was linked with spending time with more prosocial friends and less time unoccupied on the street. For a subset of young people, a return to education was closely linked to increased self-belief, self-confidence and aspirations. 

Behavior mostly improves; many families reported change in their child’s behaviour, both inside and outside the home. 

Not all targets are met or situation deteriorates after the therapist leaves; despite improvement, the vast majority of parents reported that not all targets were met. Most families reported that their situations were somehwat better; however, several families reported that the young person continued to offend on a frequent basis. Several families said they did not notice any change in their relationship in terms of conflict, communciation, warmth or understnading, and a few mothers had reached the point where they felt like giving up. Several parents expressed the conern about the continued influence of deviant peers.
Those who struggled after the intervention had ended said they would have preferred a more tapered approach to ending, a “weaning process” (p8)



Summary:

Families accounts of their experiences with the process of MST were generally positive, although treatment outcomes, from their perspective, were often mixed

The therapeutic relationship and model of working were key to families’ engagement

Parents greatly valued the therapist’s person-centred approach

A range of benefits, beyond reductions in antisocial behaviour, were identified

Two new processes of change in MST identified: (1) young people developing positive goals and aspirations for the future, (2) young people beginning to reflect on the negative consequences of their antisocial behaviour on others

		Authors identified  the  main themes from analysis: 

· ‘School climate & safety’ (p99)’overall teachers felt safe’ in spite of the high-profile criminal acts committed in US schools; teachers in one of the schools identified however that ‘many students did not feel safe in school or in the community’ (p99)

· ‘Parental involvement and community support’ teachers at one school noted low levels of parental involvement whereas teachers at the other reported parents to be engaged and cooperative attributed to ‘having additional service personnel in their school (parent liaison, librarian) and the strong work of the principal and the PTA’ (p102)

· ‘Recognizing mental health problems’ both sets of teachers ‘felt comfortable in recognizing mental health problems in students’ although focused on externalized behaviours, considering this a strength. Behaviour management was reported to take precedence over identifying mental health problems. Anger management was noted as being particularly problematic.

· ‘Barriers to services’.

· Teachers ‘perceived parents to be significant barriers to mental health services for children’ (p102) in that they did often did not act on teachers referrals or recommendations. Teachers thought parents ‘expected teachers and the school system to resolve their child’s problems’ (p102). Authors note that ‘data became mixed’ in this respect, when appraised in relation to the positive comments about parental involvement in one school.

· Additional barriers included situational factors (e.g. student place of residence), financial problems or ‘community or family concerns, for example.’

· ‘Systematic barriers’ included: ‘lack of resources in the school, large class sizes, no zero tolerance policy for certain behaviours, a lack of parenting classes, too much bureaucracy...too many administrators and not enough teachers...’ (p103)



Implications (from Discussion)

‘A teacher’s perception of the motivation and level of involvement by parents may have a direct effect on not only how, but also if they make a referral for mental health services’ (p103

‘All teachers agreed that organizational and community structural problems, along with parents’ interpersonal deficits, werer the primary barriers for subsequent service utilization’ (p103)’

Wtihin the context of increasingly pressured resources ‘it becomes imperative that the children who are referred for services are those most in need and that teachers’ perceptions and beliefs about making appropriate referrals accurately reflect their abilities and decision-making proceses’ (p104). Related to this, the authors suggest  ‘multiple gating strategies for screening’ (p104, citing Hallfors & Van Dorn, 2002; Williams et al, 2004). They follow this by saying that ‘at the next stage, there could be an increased focus, through more refined and intensive screening protocols, on these identified children’ (p104-5)



		Source of funding

		The Tudor Trust, Atlantic Philanthropies, and the Department of Health (UK)
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Access to services



		Table 3: Study results table for reviews of access to services which evaluate targeted interventions for children and young people



		Study ID

		LANDSVERK2009

		LOCHMAN2000

		SHEPARD2009



		Review quality

		Unclear review question

Relevance to guideline question unclear

Non-systematic review

Study quality not assessed or reported in the paper 

No methodology section

		Unclear review question

Relevance to guideline question unclear

Non-systematic review

Study quality not assessed or reported in the paper 

No methodology section

		Appropriate & clear question

Relevant to guideline question unclear

Non-systematic review

Study quality not assessed or reported in the paper 

No methodology section



		Pooled effect sizes or summary of findings (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, access to/ use of services)

		Need for, and use of mental health (MH) care: Use of MH affected by clinical factors  and non-clinical factors (specifically ‘maltreatment, racial/ethnic background, age and type of placement’, p52)

Evidence-based interventions:  behavioural/cognitive interventions ‘are not uniformly available across the country’ (p53); there is a need to increase availability of intensive support (at home and in the community) ‘while youth are in foster care’ as this is seen as something which ‘could benefit the community and prevent further movement away from family and community’ (p53). 

Spreading good practice: There are some attempts to spread evidence-based interventions ‘into local mental health systems’, but they vary by state (p62). 

Recommendations about access to care; there is a need:

for those caring for CYP to understand importance of early intervention/prevention.

to standardise.assessment/screening of CYP when they enter the care system.

for workers to have a better understanding of local services, as well as how/when to refer.

for referrals to be tracked and followed-up, to make sure CYP has accessed MH service.

to explore effectiveness and availability of different interventions in different settings with the aim of moving ‘beyond usual outpatient and institutional care’ (p64)

build on previous learning about how to introduce and sustain interventions, specifically in relation to engaging key stakeholders and organisations (p65).

		Impact on outcomes

Parenting interventions resulted in:

· improvements in children’s problem behaviour noted from ‘several months to six years or more’ post-treatment (p256), specifically, lower rates of aggressive, antisocial & delinquent behaviour;

· fewer days placed in correctional facilities or special classes in school;

· improvements in parenting behaviour, specifically, increased positive parenting and reduced ‘aversive’ and ‘harshly punitive’ approaches (p256).

· Improvements in family functioning, specifically ‘reduced observed family conflict’ (p257) and improved communication and interaction.

· The review notes highlights research noting ‘mixed findings about the effects of parenting programmes on ADHD symptoms’ suggesting that interventions may be most appropriate for this group where children also display ‘substantial levels of aggressive, antisocial behaviour’.



Gaps in knowledge

Lack of evidence on:

· long-term prevention effects; 

· Whether there is a need for differential input depending on child/young person’s stage of development.



Barriers to widespread implementation:

· Community/organisational-level barriers include: lack of adequate training; lack of ownership of programmes (particularly if they have been driven in a very top-down way); lack of focus on cultural-appropriateness of programmes.

· individual-level barriers include: parent attendance/drop-out (owing to parent dysfunction, poor health, feelings of stress, blame or inadequacy etc.; temperaments/traits of different children (i.e. there are some traits in children that predict a weaker link between parenting approach and child behaviour, possibly rendering parenting interventions less effective.



Opportunities/ recommendations:

There is a need:

 for national- and local-level policy reflecting evidence-base on benefits of early intervention/ prevention. 

to implement prevention interventions ‘in early childhood and at key developmental transitions’ (p261)

for further research on meditational and moderating factors affecting programme’s level of success (both at individual child & parent level, and organisational-level).

to ensure programmes are implemented in a way that reflects ‘socioeconomic, ethnic and community’ context (p263).

		Impact on outcomes

Incredible Years (IY) interventions resulted in improvements in children’s problem behaviour (self-reported and observed) at home and school.

Children with ‘comorbid attentional problems...were especially responsive to their parents’ participation’ in IY. (p670)


Barriers to effectiveness of Incredible Years (IY)

Inconsistent attendance at, adherence to, and/or drop-out from programme

Inaccessible location

Need exceeds capacity

Related to previous point, lack of local-level resources to deliver evidence-based programmes



Recommendations/implications for the future

Group sessions are ‘as effective, if not more effective, than individualized, personalised parent therapy applying IY practices and principles...’ (p670)

Hold groups in community venues, accessible to parents, at different times of the day, providing childcare and food to encourage attendance

Manage parents’ expectations

Incorporate motivational strategies e.g. initial phone contact with parents

Using innovative approaches may help to improve access, e.g. self-administered programmes delivered via TV, DVD, internet etc, in parallel with some face-to-face support. Technology-based programmes have been found to elicit behavioural improvements and to be cost-effective.

Incorporate programme delivery into existing community structures – using a partnership model - particularly as a way of reaching the high-risk groups, least likely to attend programmes in mental health settings.



		Source of funding

		The original technical report which informs this article was undertaken for Casey Family Programs (USA)

		The National Institute of Drug Abuse and the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, part of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (USA).

		The National Institute of Mental Health (USA)



		Bibliographic reference

		Landsverk, J.A., Burns, B.J., Stambaugh, L.F. & Rolls Reutz, J.A. (2009) Psychosocial interventions for children and adolescents in foster care: review of research literature. Child Welfare, 88 (1): 49-69

		Lochman, J.E. (2000) Parent and family skills training in targeted prevention programs for at-risk youth. The Journal of Primary Prevention, 21 (2): 253-265

		Shepard, S.A. & Dickstein, S. (2009) Preventative intervention for early childhood behavioural problems: an ecological perspective. Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Clinics of North America, 18 (3): 687-706.
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		Table 4: Study results table for reviews of factors affecting service availability and access



		Study ID

		FLANZER2005

		OLIVER2008



		Review quality

		Unclear review question

Relevance to guideline question unclear

Non-systematic review

Study quality not assessed or reported in the paper 

No methodology section

		· Appropriate & clear question

· Relevant to guideline question 

· Systematic review

· Studies had to meet set methodological criteria to be included in the review.

· Adequate description of methodology



		Summary of findings (focus specifically on aspects relevant to CD/behavioural problems; and/or, access to/ use of services)

		· Treatment type and intensity needs to correspond to severity of drug misuse problem but ‘coordination is hampered by lack of availability of, and access to services in the community’ (p891)

· Accessibility of treatment, and ‘the organizational and economic context of...service delivery’ are critical to treatment effectiveness. Specifically, effective adolescent drug treatment has been found to comprise:

‘comprehensive assessment, primary therapy, family involvement and aftercare’ (p894);

minimum standards for treatment; and,

trained, specialist staff

A range of macro- and micro-system failures result in inadequate treatment for drug misusing adolescents in the juvenile justice system including, for example: lack of specialist knowledge among staff, inappropriate/inadequate assessment and referral for treatment, over-focus on criminal behaviour rather than on a holistic approach to rehabilitation.

Conclusions about care organisation and management

Staff morale and expertise is critical to drug treatment programme success: professionals need expertise in both navigating the criminal justice system and in providing treatment/therapy to young people. 

Case management approaches can help deliver integrated, coordinated, coherent care by ‘establishing linkages across programs and systems’ (p899).

The ‘integrated care program’ model relies on a case management approach with co-located services addressing the person’s substance misuse and mental/physical health needs, along with the criminal justice element of their treatment. There is an additional version of this model that also provides ‘material support’ to the young person (p900). Such programmes are rare.

There are limited data available on the economics of young people’s substance misuse services, but often models are predicated on the view that the issue is acute rather than a complex, long-term condition.

Access to care may be limited by families’ inability to fund this under existing insurance.

There is a paucity of research into ‘organizational adoption and adaptation’ of  treatment and this needs more study (p904)



		There was no clear evidence in outcome evaluations about the impact of intervention or intervention provider, or focus of mental health promotion on effectiveness of intervention on mental health. 

The review of studies on young people’s (YP’s) views elicited a number of specific findings related to: how YP describe general mental health/ ill-health; sources of stress and concern; coping strategies (productive and counter-productive); how mental health could be promoted; perceptions of mental health support.

Barriers and facilitators  can be seen as operating at four levels: 

School e.g. achievement in school; relationships with, and ability to talk to teachers; enjoyment/boredom

Physical and material resources e.g. exclusion from society; whether or not basic needs (food, shelter etc) are being met

Relationships with family and friends, e.g. feeling loved/liked/cared for; ability to talk to others about feelings and concerns; 

Self, e.g. self-esteem; ability to control own life; ability to manage own feelings



· Evidence of intervention effectiveness were structured around the four themes. Relevant findings were as follows:

School: effective interventions ‘addressed student concerns about teachers’ (p785-786)

Physical and material resources: Access to resources and services were increased where interventions target ‘structural’ factors specifically and these may be ‘particularly valuable’ for reaching socially excluded young people.  

Relationships with family and friends: effective interventions identified address YP concerns about family conflict, bereavement and/or peer group rejection. There was a gap in the literature in relation to interventions helping YP talk to their friends.

Self: effective interventions at this level focus on self-esteem, physical appearance, personal achievement, concerns about the future and ability to take control.



· ‘There is a mismatch between researchers addressing policy imperatives for mental health with intervention studies and what is known about young people’s lives.’ (p786) 





		Source of funding

		Not stated

		Department of Health (England)



		Bibliographic reference
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